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PREFACIO
Una tesis doctoral debe tratar de contribuir al avance del conocimiento humano
en su disciplina, y la pretensión de que este comentario al Protréptico tenga la máxima
utilidad posible me obliga a escribirla en inglés porque es la única lengua que hoy casi
todos los interesados pueden leer. Pero no deja de ser extraño que en la casa de Nebrija
se deje de lado la lengua castellana. La deuda que contraigo ahora con el español sólo se
paliará si en el futuro puedo, en compensación, “dar a los hombres de mi lengua obras
en que mejor puedan emplear su ocio”. Empiezo ahora a saldarla, empleándola para
estos agradecimientos, breves en extensión pero no en sinceridad.
Mi gratitud va, en primer lugar, al Cardenal Don Gil Álvarez de Albornoz,
fundador del Real Colegio de España, a cuya generosidad y previsión debo dos años
provechosos y felices en Bolonia. Al Rector, José Guillermo García-Valdecasas, que
administra la herencia de Albornoz con ejemplar dedicación, eficacia y amor a la casa.
A todas las personas que trabajan en el Colegio y hacen que cumpla con creces los
objetivos para los que se fundó. Y a mis compañeros bolonios durante estos dos años.
Ha sido un honor muy grato disfrutar con todos ellos de la herencia albornociana.
En Bolonia debo agradecer también al Profesor Lorenzo Perrone su guía experta
y paciente por los senderos de la tradición alejandrina antigua y los de la patrística
moderna. En Madrid, a los profesores Alberto Bernabé y Antonio Piñero, que
mantuvieron desde la distancia su disponibilidad y colaboración académica y personal
en todo momento. Y también el Ministerio de Educación de España que me concedió
una beca postdoctoral para investigar en Bolonia.
Sin la ayuda de todos los aquí mencionados, y de algunos más, no habría sido
posible realizar el comentario. No son responsables de ninguno de los errores que
pueden encontrarse. Pero sí han contribuido, cada uno a su modo, a enseñarme que “la
práctica de la verdad ahuyenta la falsedad”.

Miguel Herrero de Jáuregui
Bolonia, 6 de Febrero de 2008
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Introduction
1. Clement: his life, work and environment
Clement’s life seems to push him to lead the fusion of Greek and Christian
cultural traditions: he travelled and knew different places and teachers as only a well-to
do educated Roman citizen could do, he settled in the favorable environment of
Alexandria to teach peacefully and write his work, and at the end of his life perhaps he
experienced that the life of a Christian was not so pleasant as he might have thought.
Apart from a few self-references in Clement’s own work, most of the scarce
information that we can gather about his life comes from the works of Eusebius of
Caesarea, who wrote around one hundred years after Clement had died1. Eusebius’
statements, therefore, must not be taken at face value. Most of them seem coherent with
what we would expect, but some are likely to result from his own idealization of the
first great master of the Alexandrian school.
Titus Flavius Clemens was born around 150-160 AD in Athens2. Eusebius (PE
2.2.64) says that he was born in a Pagan family, and that in his youth, after having been
initiated into Greek mysteries, he converted to Christianity. Since the piece of news
about initiation in the mysteries is clearly false3 there is some reason to doubt also his
being Pagan4 and then converting, though it has traditionally been accepted on
Eusebius’ word. His broad knowledge of Greek authors would be coherent with a Pagan
background, but an educated Christian environment would also know well Plato and
Homer. Against Eusebius, it can be argued that when Clement preaches conversion, he
never makes the slightest autobigraphical reference, and that an upper-middle-class
Athenian would be very likely to be initiated in his youth, which was most probably not
the case. The Protrepticus is likely to be, therefore, an exhortation to a religious
conversion that he has never experienced himself. Perhaps Clement’s love for
1

Eusebius’ passages and the few other references to Clement’s life are collected by O. Stählin,
Clemens Alexandrinus, Leipzig 1905, vol. I. IX-XVI.
2
Epiphanius (Haer. 32.6) says that some call him Alexandrian, but it clearly refers to his place of
work, not of birth. On his Roman name (coincident with a consul put to death under Domitian for being a
Christian), cf. R. Feulner, Clemens von Alexandrien, Frankfurt am Main, 2006, 24.
3
Cf. commentary to Protr. 2.12. A. Le Boulluec in his work on the origins of Alexandrian school
(cf. n.5) does not exclude the possibility that Eusebius’ is inventing a Pagan origin (n. 29).
4
I will use the admittedly anachronic term “Pagan” for the sake of convenience, to avoid the exceses
of extreme rigour like “attached to non-Christian and non-Jewish religious cults”. Other possibilities like
“Greek” or “Hellenes” (Clement’s own term) would bring more confusion than clarity. The term “Pagan”,
however, should be devoid of any apologetic implication. I follow thus the usage of P. Athanassiadi-M.
Frede, Pagan Monotheism in Late Antiquity, Oxford 1999, 8f.
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Hellenism comes precisely from his not having to fight back against his own Greek
past.
Clement speaks in a famous passage of the Stromata (1.11.1-2) about his
Christian masters, in geographical-chronological order: “one of them, an Ionian, lived in
Greece; two others, from Coele-Syria and Egypt respectively, were in Magna Graecia;
others were in the East, one from Assyria, another a Hebrew from Palestine. I found the
last of them where he was hiding in Egypt. Here I came to rest. He was a real Sicilian
bee who drew from the flowers of the apostolic and prophetic meadow and who
engendered a purity of knowledge in the soul of his hearers”. This passage describes his
mobility throughout the Eastern Mediterranean until he settled in Alexandria, and the
variety of his teachers. There have been attempts to identify the Ionian teacher with
Athenagoras and the Syrian with Tatian. These attempts remain, however, mere
speculation5. But the last teacher is well known: the Sicilian Pantenus, whom the
tradition establishes as the first leader of the so-called Alexandrian catechetical school,
and whose successor would have been Clement himself6.
Yet words like “school” an “succession” must be handled with precaution. There
is much discussion about the nature of these Christian schools in the 2nd-3rd centuries,
and specially about the didaskaleion of Alexandria, where it is easy to project (even for
4th century sources like Eusebius) the much more sophisticated model of later centuries.
Far from the traditional view of an ecclesiastical school controlled by the bishop, with a
firm succession of leaders as in philosophical haireseis, they should be rather seen as
private gatherings of students who wanted to obtain advanced knowledge of theology,
and studied. Their relation with the official Church is loose and imprecise, while it
presents affinities to the tradition of Jewish Rabbis who instructed on how to lead
religious life7. Clement himself seems, by some ambiguous allusions throughout his
5

Cf. R. B. Tollinton Clement of Alexandria: A Study in Christian Liberalism, London, 1914, 12-16;
on relations of Clement with previous apologetic literature, cf. infra intr. §7.
6
Eus. HE 6.6; Hieron. Vir. Ill. 38 (PL 23.686). On Pantaenus, cf. the survey of the sources and
inerpretations in the inital part of A. Le Boulluec, “Aux origines, encore, de l’”école” d’Alexandrie”,
Adamantius 5 (1999), 7-36 (= Alexandrie Antique et Chrétienne, Paris 2006, 29-62; the page number
quoted refers to this reedition).
7
G. Bardy, “Aux origines de l'École d'Alexandrie”, Rech Sc rel 27 (1937), 65-90, was the first to
question the nature of the official school described by Eusebius. The absene of a supreme episcopal
power and a fix rule of succession are now accepted by all as features of the Alexandrian didaskaleion (cf.
Le Boulluec, op. cit. 42f). Cf. the studies of R. Van der Broek, “The Christian 'School' of Alexandria in
the Second and Third Centuries”, in J.W. Drijvers – A.A. McDonald, Centres of Learning : Learning and
Location in Pre-Modern Europe and the Near East, Leiden-New York-Köln, 1995, 39-47; and A. Van
der Hoek, “The Catechetical School of Early Christian Alexandria and its Philonic Heritage”, HThR 90.1
(1997), 59-87. E. Osborn, Clement of Alexandria, Cambridge, 2005, 19-24 synthesizes the results of both
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work, to have been ordained priest and as such would have had some kind of pastoral
responsibility over his “flock” which overlapped with his teaching role8. But these are
deep and dark waters. Yet one thing is clear: the school had easy access to a great
number of books of Christian and Jewish provenance. Much of the Christian literature
of the first two centuries and the works of Philo and other Jewish Hellenistic authors
must have been handy in the scriptorium in which the Alexandrian school developed its
work9. Also, the vicinity of the great Alexandrian library allowed easy access to Greek
authors, many of whom were probably incorporated to the Christian scriptorium.
The physical vicinity of Greek, Christian and Jewish authors in Alexandrian
libraries mirrors adequately the lively multicultural atmosphere in which Clement lived
and worked. The Christian community in the city was increasing in size and activity,
though it was yet far from being comparable to those of Rome or Antiochia, as it would
be in the following centuries. Along with an ill-defined orthodoxy, a large number of
so-called “heterodox” and more or less heretic currents, most of them labeled modernly
as Gnostic, inevitably developed in Alexandrian soil10. Besides, Hellenistic Judaism had
reached its intellectual climax with Philo of Alexandria in the 1st cent. AD. Christians
appropiated many of the Jewish-Hellenistic ideas and attitudes while at the same time
they struggled to distinguish themselves from Jews. Judaism steps out from the
Hellenizing trend in the 2nd century and begins to focus in the development of its own
Talmudic tradition, thus broadening the separation with Christianity11. It is not
surprising that, in this struggle for self-definition, cultural contact was extremely
intense. Finally, in the second half of the 2nd century Alexandria was the most renowned
centre of Greek philosophy and science, at least in the same level than Athens. The
papers, while he rightly disagrees with the portrait made by D. Dawson, Allegorical Reading and Cultural
Revision in Ancient Alexandria, Berkeley 1992 of a school consciously tracing a middle way between
orthodoxy and Valentinian Gnosticism.
8
Le Boulluec, op. cit. 41-43 alleges Strom. 6.106-107, 7.3 and Paed. 3.12.101.3 and 1.6.37.3 as
proofs that he was priest when he wrote these passage. Besides, the letter of Alexander of Jerusalem (cf.
n. 18 infra) which speaks of him as presbyteros seems to imply that he had this title before he went to
Jerusalem.
9
Le Boulluec op. cit, 43 defines the scriptorium in these words: “un centre de copie des textes
bibliques, une bibliothèque chrétienne, liés à une Église dont l’organisation s’affermit, tels sont les
instruments institutionnels dont l’existence et rende plausible par l’activité de Clément”. Of course the
model of a much more perfet scriptorium like that of 3rd cent. Caesarea should not be projected to the
more modest context of 2nd cent. Alexandria.
10
Since the Protrepticus deals only with Paganism, and not with Jews or other Christian tendencies,
this is not the place to deal with the inadequacy of all these labels which were fixed only much later and
which heavily distort the fluid reality of that age. Cf. K. L. King, What is Gnosticism?, Cambridge Mass
2003; and A. Le Boulluec, La notion d'héresie dans la litterature grecque IIe-IIIe siècles Paris, 1985.
11
Cf. E. Schürer, History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ, new ed. revised by G.
Vermes – F. Millar (eds.), Edinburgh, 1973-1987.
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philological and literary tradition that had flourished under the Ptolemies had decayed,
but it still determined a high cultural level of the Greek upper class (to whom Clement
addressed his works). Yet it is the geographical and chronological coincidence with the
rise of neo-Platonism around the figure of Ammonios Saccas the fundamental key to
explain the philosophical and literary coincidences between Jewish and Christian
Alexandrian authors and the early neo-Platonists12. The confluence of the diverse
tendencies of Christianity, Judaism and Paganism, in addition to the easy reception that
Oriental currents enjoyed in Alexandria, made the city the perfect place in which
religious speculation could flourish and expand in different directions. Mutatis
mutandis, Imperial Alexandria has often been compared to 20th century New York
City13.
In this environment Clement composed his writings, in which the influence of
his background is largely perceivable. Apart from some minor works dealing with
specific topics (Quis dives salvetur, on the salvation of the rich; Eclogae propheticae,
which seem part of an exegetical larger work; and the Excerpta ex Theodoto, which
examines the work of this disciple of the Gnostic Valentinus) and others which have
apparently been lost14, the main works are three: the Protrepticus, in which he exhorts
the Greeks to convert to Christianity; the Paedagogus, in which he instructs Christians
on how to behave; and the Stromata15, much longer and complex than the other two,
where he dwells on philosophical and doctrinal matters to instruct the true Gnostic on
what to believe and how to act.
The relation of his three main works with one another has been matter of
incessant discussion. In the Paedagogus (1.1-3) he describes a threefold action of the
divine Logos which has been usually taken as a working program (since logos can also
12

R. E. Witt, “The Hellenism of Clement of Alexandria”, CQ 25 (1931), 195. Cf. n. 76 infra.
Cf. P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria I-III, Oxford, 1972, for a complete portrait of Hellenistic
Alexandria, which is largely valid for the following two centuries. On the Christian community in the
city, see A. Jakab, Ecclesia Alexandrina, Bern 2001, and G. Stroumsa, “Alexandria and the Myth of
Multiculturalism”, in L. Perrone (ed.), Origeniana Octava I, 23-30 (among other papers in the first part of
that volume).
14
The most important lost work must have been the Hypotyposeis, a sort of commentary to selected
Biblical texts, from which only brief fragments are preserved, and which seems to have survived to the
18th century (C. Duckworth - E. Osborne, “Clement of Alexandria’s Hypotyposeis: A French Eighteenth
Century Sighting”, JThSt 36 (1985), 67-83); perhaps the Ecolgae Propheticae were part of it (P. Nautin,
“La fin des Stromates et les Hypotyposeis de Clément d’Aléxandrie”, VChr 30 (1976), 169-302, esp. 296298); other works mentioned by Eusebius are On the Passover, On Fasting, Against Judaisers, On
Providence, To the newly Baptised; others works mentioned by Clement himself, like On Principles, were
never probably more than a project. M. Smith, Clement of Alexandria and the Secret Gospel of Mark,
Cambridge Mass, 1972, claimed to have discovered a letter of Clement mentioning an unknown Gospel
of Mark, but the truth of his account is much suspected (cf. S. C. Carlson, The Gospel Hoax, Waco 2005).
15
I choose this name consacrated by tradition instead of the equally valid Stromateis.
13
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be interpreted as “discourse”): the protreptikos logos invites men to salvation; the logos
paidagogos advices and heals them of their passions; and the logos didaskalikos
instructs them about the contents of Christian faith, introducing them to the true and
complete knowledge of God. There is no question about the two first works,
Protrepticus and Paedagogus, which follow strictly this tripartite division. The problem
is whether the Stromata can be equated with the logos didaskalikos that is announced,
since neither the title nor the miscellaneous contents of Clement’s third main work
wholly coincide with those that he envisaged when writing the Paedagogus. A number
of hypothesis has been put over for more than a century, and scholars have not yet
reached an agreement16.
The last part of the Stromata was written in Jerusalem, where Clement could not
have access to so many books as in Alexandria. His years in the city seem to have
passed in an austere but peaceful atmosphere, the same lifestyle held by most of his
audience, from what we can gather from his work17. However, the threat of prosecution
must have loomed large over Christians. It is quite probable that his departure from
Alexandria around 202 or 206 was due to a wave of violence against the Christians.
Clement arrived to Jerusalem, where he worked as presbyteros18, and he died there
between 215 and 221. He left behind an extremely important work19, which led the way
to Hellenization of Christianity. The first stage of this accomplishment, the
Protrepticus, fulfilled this Hellenization in the literary and rhetorical level.

16

The discussion includes many of the relevant authors who have undertaken deep study of Clement.
The whole bibliography is commented in the two latest monographs on Clement, R. E. Osborne, Clement
of Alexandria, Cambridge 2005, 5-15, and R. Feulner, Clemens von Alexandrien, München, 2006, 38-47.
The former believes that the Stromata is the Didaskalikos, while the latter thinks that Clement changed
his mind and wrote the Stromata instead of his promised work.
17
A. Van der Hoek, “How Alexandrian was Clement of Alexandria? Reflections on Clement and his
Alexandrian Background” Heythrop Journal 31 (1990): 179-194, and also A. Deiber, Clément
d’Alexandrie et l’Egypte, Cairo 1904. Most of actual news about Alexandria come from the Paedagogus.
Since the Protrepticus has mostly bookish sources (cf. infra intr. §8) and does not descend to details of
daily life, there are very few references to actual Alexandrian life (cf. 10.100.4).
18
A letter by Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem (Eus. HE 6.11.5) mentions him. Cf. P. Nautin, Lettres
des écrivains chrétiens des IIe et IIIe siècles, Paris 1961.
19
In this introduction and in the commentary I will restrict myself o the bibliography directly
relevant for the Protrepticus. Most studies on Clement focus on the Stromata because of its greater
theological interest. Cf. a review of the bibliography in E. Osborn, “Clement of Alexandria: A Review of
Research, 1958-1982” Sec Cent, 3 (1983), 219-244; “One Hundred years of Books on Clement”, Vig
Christ 60 (2006), 367-388; M. Rizzi, “Cinquant’anni di studi italiani su Clemente Alessandrino”,
Adamantius, 4 (1998), 15-24. Cf. also n. 118 infra.
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2. Composition of the Protrepticus
The Protrepticus is divided in twelve chapters which follow the canonical order
that rhetorical handbooks impose to a suasorial discourse20: exordium (I), refutatio (IIV), argumentatio (VI-XI), peroratio (XII). For the sake of clarity, let us summarize
briefly the contents of each chapter (a general vision will be given in the next point) :
Chapter I introduces Christianity as the true religion which will replace Greek
superstitions. This replacement takes the form of a musical metaphor, a New Song will
replace the old one. Its tone is exalted and full of rhetorical devices. The aim is to set the
audience in a mood prone to receive the rational arguments which will follow.
Chapter II initiates the refutatio, under the image of a trial to Greek religion:
oracles, mysteries and gods are presented under the most unfavourable light, mocked
and condemned.
Chapter III identifies Greek gods with daemons subject to passions.
Chapter IV culminates the critique of Paganism with a lengthy attack on the
cult of statues and images.
Chapter V brings in Greek philosophers and condemns their divinization of
elements; this subject connects the preceding section with the following part.
Chapter VI starts the argumentatio, which makes the case for Christianity,
precisely with the intuitions of the truth which can be found in some Greek
philosophers, especially Plato.
Chapter VII does the same with Greek poets, offering some fragments in which
they seem to announce the Christian God.
Chapter VIII shows, after philosophers and poets, the Biblical prophecies, with
less literary value but a deeper and more direct knowledge of the truth.
Chapter IX starts the theological elaboration of the Logos: it describes through
different images the love of God for mankind. The notion of God as true faher of men is
particularly developed.
Chapter X, very long in comparison with the preceding ones, culminates the
argumentatio with the offer of true reason to save the Greeks from the slavery and
corruption in which they are kept by tradition (synetheia). Against superstition
(deisidaimonia) God offers religion (theosebeia).
20

Cf. in general G. Kennedy, A New History of Classical Rhetoric, Princeton, 1994. On the Christian
appropiation of rhetoric, cf. A. Cameron, Christianity and the Rhetoric of Empire, Berkeley 1991. On the
protreptic genre as a type of deliberative discourse, cf. n. 29.
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Chapter XI describes the benefits of the Logos for men with some metaphors,
like the light imagery, which announce a transition to the tone of the peroratio.
Chapter XII is the culmination of the peroratio, with a powerful exhortation to
convert and take part in the mysteries of the Logos.
The peroratio, like the exordium, appeals to the emotional rather than to the
rational mind, to awake again enthusiasm in the audience after the more dense and
complex argumentative chapters. This causes inevitably a similarity of tone and images
of the last and the first chapter which has a clear effect of Ringkomposition. But this
anular composition is also achieved through the progressive recuperation of earlier
themes to go back to them and close the “open folders”. For example, in chapter II
Orpheus is the hierophant of Greek mysteries, and then, in chapter VII, he is the firt to
convert. The axis is situated between chapters V and VI. The first one criticizes
philosophers, the second one points at their intuitions of the truth. Correspondingly, the
spotting of the monotheistic intuitions of poets will match the criticism of their
polytheism in chapter IV. This progressive closing of the internal rings not only allows
the reader to have the feeling that the work is approaching its spectacular end. It also
gives internal unity to the entire discourse, so that the ordained succession of chapters
ends up being a consistent whole.

3. Contents of the Protrepticus
The Protrepticus follows strictly the program traced by Clement in his threefold
division of the action of the Logos. This work has practically no concrete ethical or
theological contents, which are left for the Paedagogus and the Stromata. Instead,
Clement invites the Greeks to convert to Christianity, adapting the traditional genre of
the exhortation to philosophy to his new religious message. His arguing for Christianity
introduces some theological and ethical notions (cf. infra, §11) but he does not explain
them nor expands them systematically. The purpose is to inflame with enthusiasm the
audience so that they will decide to convert. Detailed explanations of ethics or theology
would be out of place, since they belong to a posterior stage. Literature and rhetoric are
here much more important than doctrine. The main themes are three: presentation of
Christianity, refutation of Paganism, and exhortation to choose the former. The three
will be briefly introduced in this order.

15

Presentation of Christianity
Clement keeps in mind that Christianity is being presented to a Greek audience,
and he tries to shape it in Greek moulds to make it understandable and attractive to the
Pagans. He does it in a threefold way: he keeps the message simple and familiar; he
presents it through metaphors; and he builds bridges with the Greek tradition.
First of all, he announces God of the Bible in the way that will be closer to the
understanding of an audience who does not know him. Therefore, he selects for this
presentation some aspects and hides other ones: for example, departing from the Gospel
of John, he chooses to concentrate on the Logos as the formulation of the divinity of
Christ which is most akin to Greek philosophical categories. But the all-too-human
name of Jesus, which has very little appeal for the Greeks, is mentioned very few times
and with a careful preparation in each occasion21.
Secondly, he defines the Logos through different metaphors, using Greek myths
and images: the Logos is a song better than that of Orpheus (Chapter I); the mysteries of
the Logos are the true mysteries (Chapter XII); the Logos brings daylight which defeats
the obscurity of the night (chapter XI). These metaphors introduce theological notions:
e. g. in the musical metaphor pneuma is the wind which makes the instrument sound,
and nomos is the melody of the song. Thus the concepts of Spirit and Law are
introduced and then can be illustrated with Biblical quotations. These kind of metaphors
abound, and they are recovered and redeployed many times throughout the whole work.
The confrontation with Paganism forces a dualistic structure of these metaphors: the
theatrical competition, the opposition of light vs. darkness, the true mysteries against the
false ones, the legitimate children vs. the illegitimate ones, etc.
Such metaphors carry on to the extreme the first principle of selecting some
dimensions and hiding others. They become conceptual metaphors, in the terms of
cognitive linguistics, through which Christianity is conceptualized22. Even literary
metaphors (like that of an opposition between mountains, Cytheron vs. Sion) are built
over these conceptual images which shape the idea of religion23. In effect, these images
were very successful in posterity, and were expanded by the Church Fathers: when
Clement creates these metaphors, in fact, he is not presenting an artificial portrait of
21

Cf. commentary to 12.120 and 12.122. Celsus based a great part of his criticism to Christianity on
the historicity of the man Jesus.
22
This is the main postulate of cognitive linguistics, whose foundational work is G. Lakoff - M.
Johnson, Metaphors We Live By, Berkeley, 1980.
23
G. Lakoff –M. Turner, More than Cool Reason: A Guide to Poetic Metaphor, Berkeley, 1989.
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Christianity, as if he was “disguising it”, but shaping it in new Greek forms which will
become permanent after him. That is the reason why the literary form of the
Protrepticus is inseparable from its religious contents.
Yet Clement, though innovator and creator in many aspects, is also heir of a long
tradition before him. The third way of making Christianity acceptable to the Greek mind
is less original and follows the apologetic tradition: Clement argues that the God of the
Bible had been prophesized by some Greek poets (like Orpheus and the Sibyll) and
philosophers (like Plato). These type of arguments, though they may seem risible and
weak, revealed a mood prone to find agreements and coincidences with Greek culture,
instead of rejecting the whole of it. Against the anti-Hellenic line of other apologists
like Tatian or Tertullian, Clement tries to build bridges with Greek tradition to link it to
Christianity. This effort balances the critique of Paganism which is the other pillar of
the Protrepticus.

Critique of Paganism
The critique of Paganism follows, on the one hand, the trends of precedent
Christian apologetics. Like Athenagoras, Tatian or the author of the Cohortatio ad
Graecos attributed to Justin, with whom he shares many sources, Clement attacks Greek
gods, myths and cults and describes them as immoral, ridiculous and false (cf. 2.18:
“the mysteries are, in a word, murders and tombs). His descriptions of Greek myths and
cults are a source of great value for our knowledge of Greek religion, since many of his
informations are not attested elsewhere. He draws largely from bookish mythographical
sources, and chapters II, III and IV have a catalogic form which comes from plain
transcribing of the notes he has taken from these sources, to which he adds some
personal mockery and ironical comments.
On the other hand, Clement accomplishes a much more original task than merely
showing the scandalous and ridiculous aspects of Greek religion. He is the first
Christian author who shapes Paganism into a coherent whole out of a multiplicity of
cults and myths. To Christianity, presented in Greek moulds, he opposes one single
entity, the entire world of Greek myths and cults, which he dismisses as “superstition”
(deisidaimonia) or “magic” (goeteia). This unification takes the mysteries as main
representatives of Greek religion; Dionysus, Demeter and Zeus as its main gods; and
Orpheus as its main prophet. This fusion of different religious elements into one single
system leads to some misrepresentations of the reality of cults (e. gr. the identification
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between Dionysiac mysteries and maenadism in 2.12.2) or to manipulation of previous
traditions: e. gr. when in 1.3 he makes of Greek mysteries the contents of Orpheus’
magical song, he identifies the myth of the enchanting singer with the content of the
mysteries which Orpheus was credited to have founded; but, though both aspects are
undoubtedly related in a deeper level (and Clement profits from such basic connexion)
they myth of Orpheus had been consistently kept separated in previous Greek tradition
from his mysteries, and there is not a single text which fuses them. However, it must be
said that, when systematizing Paganism, Clement continues the tendency of his
Hellenistic bookish sources, which were already giving some coherence and
conceptualizing Greek religion when they presented in a systematic way their myths,
cults and gods.
This shaping of two opposed fields leads inevitably to some symmetry in their
construction, even if the moral hierarchy between the good pole and the evil one is
always clear. Not only in metaphors like light vs. darkness, but also in the conceptual
notion which shape Paganism and Christianity in opposition to each other. Thus, the
opposition between religion (theosebeia) and superstition (deisidaimonia) brings with it
other binary oppositions like the legitimate children of God against the bastard children
of the idols (2.23.2); the Scripture against the writings of Greek theologians. Thus not
only Christianity is dressed up with some Pagan categories (e. g. mystery terminology),
but also Paganism is reshaped as a counter-Christianity24.

Conversion
Between these two opposed entities, Christianity and Paganism, man is forced to
choose. Though symetrically shaped, they are by no means equivalent: the whole work
is structured in oppositions like religion / superstition, true / false. The Protrepticus
aims to show that election between those poles should be obvious. Yet it has to be taken
by each individual. The insistence on election and free will impregnates the whole work
(e. g. the last paragraph in 12.123.2). That is exactly what is to be expected from a
deliberative discourse, and in this sense Clement follows strictly the rules of the
protreptic genre (cf. §4). His argument will show that the right decision will be, of
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This process is natural to apologetic literature, ending up in Augustin’s Civitas Dei vs. Civitas
impiorum. Cf. Orig. CC 1.16-18: “comparing (Pagan) books with (Christian) books... their stories to our
stories, their ethical discourse to our laws and commandments” (bivblou" bivbloi"... iJstoriva" iJstorivai"
kai; hjqikou;" lovgou" novmoi" kai; prostavgmasi paratiqeiv"). Cf. D. B. Martin, Inventing Superstition
from the Hippocratics to the Christians, Cambridge Mass. 2004.
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course, to convert from Christianity to Paganism: this work is fundamental in the
shaping of a new notion which enters the spiritual panorama of Antiquity, i. e.
conversion25.
Clement conceptualizes conversion over two basic images. The first one, which
comes from the philosophical tradition, is that of turning round, as the verb
ejpistrevfein indicates, and its latin translation con-vertere. The literary images of
metamorphosis of animals into men in Chapter I design an inner transformation
conceived over this paradigm26. The exhortations to stop looking down into darkness
and watch up to light are easily understandable as developments of this basic image.
The second conceptual metaphor is a Christian novelty, in which conversion is
presented as a spacial movement from a point A to a point B. It does not only imply a
turning round, but a physical deplacement. That is the basis of the verb metanoevw,
where the prefix implies a change of place: “Let us convert (metanohvswmen) and pass
(metastw'men) from (ejx) ignorance to (eij") knowledge, from insensibility to sensibility,
from incontinence to continence, from injustice to justice, from atheism to God” (Protr.
10.93.1). It is easily expressed through literary metaphors like the journey from Helicon
and Citheron to Sion, proposed at the very beginning of the work (1.2.3). This notion of
conversion does not belong to the philosophical tradition. Religious conversion is a
Christian conception27, which is skilfully integrated by Clement in the protreptic genre.
25

The classic study on ancient conversion is A. D. Nock, Conversion: The Old and the New in
Religion from Alexander the Great to Augustine of Hippo, Oxford, 1933. The only serious attempt to
refute Nock’s central ideas is that of R. MacMullen, “Two types of Conversion to Early Christianity”,
Vig. Christ. 37 (1983), 174-92; Christianizing the Roman Empire, New Haven, YUP, 1984; “Conversion:
A Historian’s View”, Sec. Cent. 5 (1985/6), 67-81 (followed by responses in the same number by W.
Babcock (pp. 82-89) and M. Jordan (pp. 90-96). McMullen defends that conversion to Christianity made
little difference to the people of the Roman Empire from a purely historical point of view. Only a select
minority would follow the elevate patterns of a philosophical conversion, while the great majority would
just convert superficially. Yet for Nock it is not a matter of the psychological depth of every conversion,
but of how the extension of the idea affects religion. And it is doubtlessly the elevate conversion which
finally moulds the discourse, as is proved by the conversion to Islam of previously Christian territories.
Accepting Nock’s guidelines, another important study about aspects of proselytism among Jews, Pagans
and Christians is that of M. Goodman, Mission and Conversion. Proselityzing in the Religious History of
the Roman Empire, Oxford, 1994; See also Z. A. Crook, Reconceptualizing Conversion: patronage,
loyalty and conversion in the religions of the ancient Mediterranean, Berlin-New York, 2004. On the
continuity of the phenomenon until modern times, cf. now J. Bremmer, W.J. van Bekkum, A.L.
Molendijk (eds.): Cultures of Conversions, 2 vols., Leuven, 2006.
26
Plat. Resp. 518d, Cic. ND 1.77. Cf. P. Aubin, Le problème de la conversion: Étude sur un terme
commun à l’hellenisme et au christianisme des trois premiers siècles, Paris, 1963.
27
The scheme of the change of place may come, among other reasons, from the fact ancient religion
demands adhesion to a cult, which needs physical presence, and is usually located in a specific sanctuary.
Thus Clement’s image of Helicon and Sion is suitable because it generalizes a fact imbedded in the mind
of every ancient: to revere a god one had to practice a cult in a specific cult-place. Crook, op. cit., shows
that late Hellenistic cults were conceived in terms of patronage. To revere a god meant to serve him in
exchange of his protection and graces, in the same way than a poor man served a powerful lord.
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4. The protreptic discourse
The clearest adaptation of Christianity to Greek forms is the type of work which
Clement chooses to write. The title Protrepticus immediately refers to a traditional
prose composition which exhorts to take up the way of some discipline, usually
philosophy. The protreptic is a kind of deliberative discourse (sumbouleutikov" lovgo")
which aims to convince, to persuade and dissuade, and its specific features turn it into a
recognizable subgenre, with particular style and type of argumentation28. Some
dialogues of Plato have the typical features of the protreptic discourse29. But it was the
young Aristotle, still in the Academy under the influence of Plato, who wrote the first
work of that name which became the model for future works. In his Protrepticus,
written against Isocrates’ attacks against the Academy, he argues why to make
philosophy (to; filosofei'n) is both necessary and good for the happiness of man30. His
exhortation, preserved among his exoteric works and well-known in Antiquity (though,
paradoxically, it was not preserved with the esoteric Corpus Aristotelicum and,
therefore, only some fragments have arrived to us), was very successful and had many
imitations. Cicero in his Hortensius and Iamblichus in his Protrepticus explicitly take
Aristotle as a model. Also, many polemical diatribes, discourses and ficticious letters
were influenced by it: Heraclides and Plutarch write against Epicureans, Themistius or
Galen have exhortative dicourses, and Epicurus himself has an exhortative Letter to
Menoeceus. All these works share many formal features with the philosophical
Protrepticus of Aristotle and Iamblichus. Clement, like Plutarch or other contemporary
authors, does not follow slavishly Aristotle’s model, but adapts it to his particular needs.

Compatibility between two or more cults was possible, just as one could be loyal to different patrons. But
there could always be a specially jealous God who demanded exclusive service. To abandon other cults to
serve only one, within the conceptual framework of patronage relations, could not be thought but in
spacial terms.
28
Though it was traditionally defined as a “literary genre”, the variety of forms it may take have
made scholars prefer other more flexible labels to define it such as “protreptic style”, argumentation, or
discourse (e. g. Van der Hoek, “Apologetic and Protreptic Discourse in Clement of Alexandria”, en
L’apologétique chrétienne gréco-latine à l’époque prénicenienne, Entr. Hardt 51, 2005, VandoeuvresGenève, 69-102). Cf. S. R. Slings, “Protreptic in Ancient Theories of Philosophical Literature,” in J. G. J.
Abbenes, S. R. Slings, and I. Sluiter (eds.), Greek Literary Theory After Aristotle., ed. by (Amsterdam
1995),173-192; and S. van der Meeren “Le Protréptique en philosophie: essaie de definition d’un genre”,
Rev. Ét. Gr. 115 (2002 / 2), pp. 591-621, with full bibliography on the literary discussions.
29
A. J. Festugière, Trois protréptiques de Platon: Euthydème, Phédon, Epinomis, Paris, 1973.
30
On Aristoteles’ Protrepticus the work of reference is I. Düring, Aristotle’s Protrepticus. An
Attempt at a Reconstruction, Göteborg 1961. Some authors are, however, sceptic about Düring’s
reconstruction, largely based on Iamblichus (e. g. O. Gigon, Aristoteles III, Berlin 1987). G. Schneewiss,
Aristoteles. Protreptikos, Darmstadt 2005 offers now an alternative reconstruction.
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Clement inserts in the tradition of protreptic discourse the old themes of earlier
Christian apologists. His work is in many was the culmination of 2nd century
apologetics, which had some precedents in earlier Greek tradition but had coined
fundamentally a set of themes which served to defend Christianity and attack
Paganism31 (cf. §7 infra). By abandoning the defensive frame and adopting the scheme
of persuasion / dissuasion, Clement takes the apologetic themes in the illustrious Greek
tradition of the philosophical protreptic discourse. The protreptic type of argumentation
can be traced back, to be sure, to the Pauline epistles32, but the clear difference of
Clement’s Protrepticus with all earlier Christian literature is his will to link his work
directly with the philosophical tradition. The title of his work33, or the strict separation
in two parts of protreptic and parainesis, are clear proofs of this will. It all collaborates
to the substitution of philosophy by Christianity as the subject of exhortation34.
However, this link with the Greek literary tradition can be traced not only in
formal features, but, what is much more important, in the inner deep structure of the
work. No matter how the forms and contexts may vary, the protreptic discourse has
some specific features which come from its goals of persuading and dissuading. They
are present both in the classical philosophical works with the title Protrepticus, and in
Clement’s exhortation to conversion, much different though it is in style and contents.
Three central elements of Clement’s work can be found also in the fragments of
Aristotle’s Protrepticus (many of which were taken over by Iamblichus in his own). We
can go briefly through them, leaving their detailed explanation for the commentary.
Two opposed fields: Aristotle says: “For man, without perception and mind is
similar to a plant; only without brain, he becomes like an animal, but free from
irrationality, yet staying in his mind he becomes similar to God”35. In the protreptic
genre, man is given the choice to choose between being less or more than a man. A
tertium genus or a neutral field is not possible. Clement also calls the man who does not
31

Cf. §7 on apologetic themes. For the link of apology with Greek literary tradition, cf. M.
Frédouille, “De l’Apologie de Socrate aux Apologies de Justin” in J. Granarolo (ed.), Hommage a R.
Braun, Nizza 1990, 1-22; W. Kinzig, “Der Sitz im Leben der Apologie in der alten Kirche”, Zeitschrift
für Kirchengeschichte 100 (1998), 291-317.
32
D. E. Aune, “Romans as a Logos Protreptikos in the Context of Ancient Religious and
Philosophical Propaganda,” in M. Hengel – U. Heckel (eds.) Paulus und das antike Judentum, Tübingen
1991, 91-124. Cf. also the dissertation (forthcoming as a book) of D. Swancutt cited in n...
33
The demonstration by A. von Stockhausen (op. cit. in. n. 51; cf. commentary to the title) that the
original title of the work was just Protreptikov" and that pro;" {Ellhna" was added at a later stage
confirms that its form was fully inserted in the Greek tradition and that it did not belong to a specific
“subgenre”.
34
Cf. G. Lazzati, L'Aristotele perduto e gli crittori cristiani, Milano, 1938, 74-76.
35
Arist. Protr. Fr. 28 During (= Iambl. Protr. 35.18 Pistelli)
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know the Logos a slave of passion doomed to condemnation (and in 14.1-3 he compares
him to plants or animals), while to the Christian he promises the same asimilation to
God (oJmoiw'si" Qew/', cf. 12.122.4). The deep structure of the protreptic genre demands
the construction of two opposed extreme poles. In addition, the basic images (god /
animal, free /slave) which describe the good and the evil side are similar36. A look at the
conclusion of both works is illustrative enough of the structural similarity which makes
unavoidable lexical affinities, even though the rhetorical style is very different: Aristotle
ends his Protrepticus saying: “either one has to practice philosophy or go away from
here, saying goodbye to life, since all the rest seems to be futile and insignificant”; and
Clement: “you must choose the most useful thing, judgement or grace, and I do not
think worth doubting which is best. It is not possible to compare life with
condemnation!”37.
Decision: Between both opposed sides man is forced to choose. Just as there is
no possible neutral field, the possibilty of a non liquet does not exist. Not to turn to
philosophy (or to Christianity in Clement’s adaptation) means to refuse it and choose
slavery and ignorance. The protreptic genre implies a homo optans. At the same time,
thrugh different images the decision for the superior side is shown to be obvious and
beneficial: “To think sensibly and to contemplate are the function of the soul and the
most eligible (aiJretovtaton) of all things for men, just as I think that seeing is for the
eyes; anybody would choose (e{loito) to be able of seeing, even if nothing else apart
from sight itself should be gained”... “sensibility is opposed to insensibility, and of both
opposites, one must be avoided and one must be chosen (aiJretovn)38.
Ethical dimension: Aristotle claims that all theory should lead directly or
indirectly to good praxis: “the most important of all things, we do not live a good life
through knowing things about the beings, but through doing good things: for this is the
real happiness. So philosophy, if it is useful, should consist in an action of good things
or be useful for this kind of actions”39. Like the philosopher, Clement does not forget
the ethical aspect of conversion. In chapters X and XI he will insist that following the
Logos requires a practical dimension of leading a good life. However, neither the
philosphical protreptic discourse nor its Christian counterpart engage in a detailed
36

Cf. commentary to Chapter I and specially to 1.7.5 for an inherited image from Aristotle’s
Protrepticus.
37
Arist. Protr. Fr. 110 Düring and 12.123.2
38
Arist. Protr. Fr. 70 Düring Fr. 98 Düring (in fine). Cf. the homo optans portrayed by Clement, e.g.
in 10.95.2, 12.123.2.
39
Arist. Protr. fr. 52 Düring (= Iambl. Comm. Math. 79.15-80.1 F.)
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description of what this ethical behaviour should imply. This is left for the parainesis,
which always comes later, after the enthusiasm has been awoken by the exhortation40.
Iamblichus makes it the second part of his Protrepticus, which describes the life of a
philosopher along neo-Pythagorean guidelines. Clement leaves the parainetic
continuation for the Paedagogus.
Therefore, though the themes of Clement’s work are different from Aristotle’s,
the deep structure of his work comes straightly from the tradition of exhortations to
philosophy. As the coincidence of the title Protrepticus showed at first glance to the
public, Clement was consciously adhering to that prestigious tradition, which aimed to
transfer Christianity all the authority that philosophy had in the ancient world.

5. Style
Much less considered by theologians than the rest of Clementine works, the
Protrepticus has been praised above all by its style. The exalted tone of the initial and
last chapters, the subtlety and variety of the literary allusions and the originality of its
images have largely compensated the sensation of monotony which the apologetic lists
of exempla inevitably causes in the modern reader. Therefore it is considered one of the
finest literary achievements of Early Christianity.
The style chosen by Clement is, like the literary genre, an external sign of
attachment to Greek culture. A mixture of Asianism in ornamentation and Atticism in
grammar and syntax was the typical style of 2nd century prose, dominated by the Second
Sophistic, and to this kind of “artistic prose” Clement adheres without any kind of
doubts. There are, as would be expected, some traces of the koiné in the lexical,
morphological, and syntactic levels, as well as a perceivable influence of the Scriptural
style41. But the natural style of Clement stems in the greatest part from the rhetorical
schools, and in the Protrepticus that link is obviously emphasized. Since philosophy
cultivated the diatribe and the exhortation, nothing could be more natural than writing
like the philosophers he was claiming to imitate and surpass. The attention paid to
rhythm, colla, alliteration, parallelisms, etc., reveals the care he took in the formal
40

Cf. Van der Meeren, op. cit. defending the traditional dicotomy, which has been, however,
contested by D. M. Swuancutt, “Parainesis in light of Protrepsis: Troubling a typical dicotomy”, in J.
Starr-T. Engberg-Pedersen, Early Christian Paraenesis in Context, Berlin-New York, 2004, 113-156
41
To this conclusion arrive both J. Scham, Der optativgebrauch bei Clemens Alexandrinus in seiner
sprach- und stilgeschichtlichen Bedeutung, Paderborn 1913, and H. Mossbacher, Präpositionen und
Präpositionsadverbien unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Infinitivkonstruktionen bei Clemens von
Alexandrien, Erlangen, 1931, from their respective studies of Clement’s use of the optative (and, in
passing, of the dual) and of the prepositions. On the influence of the Bible upon the style, cf. intr. §10.
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composition of the Protrepticus to gain the respect of a cultivated class which generally
despised Christian literature for its primitive and barbarious style. Yet in the analysis of
his work the style cannot be reduced to pointing out the ornamental elements. Not only
does the style often collaborate in the blending of Biblical and Greek tradition and in the
presentation of Christianity in Greek forms, but it also determines the ideas expressed
by Clement and, in a way, shapes the form of Hellenized Christianity. In all these levels,
from the purely phonetic games to the deepest layers in which form is inseparable from
content, the style of the Protrepticus was exhaustively studied in 1967 by H. Steneker42:
he undertakes this task in a threefold structure: the formal aspects of style (phonic
effects and word-plays, clauses, rhythm), of the style as an instrument of exhortation to
conversion, and, in the third part, the metaphor of mysteries. His work remains a
fundamental reference. In this introduction only the most salient formal features will be
mentioned, from the most superficial to the deepest ones, leaving the particular details
for the commentary.
The prose of the Protrepticus follows, even exageratedly, the usage of the Second
Sophistic: it is based on an equilibrium purposeflly disequilibrated in specific points43.
The main factors of these two principles are phonetic and syntactic constructions. The
love for phonetic effects determinates in many occasions the choice of words44. Yet
many of the phonetic resources used by Clement cannot be said to be purely
ornamental. Thus, the rhythm and repetitions of the opening chapter and of other
42

H. Steneker, Peithous demiourgia: observations sur la fonction du style dans le protreptique de
Clément d'Alexandrie, Nijmegen, 1967, integrated all the previous analyses of the style of the
Protrepticus in classical works like those of E. Norden, Die Antike Kunstprosa, Leipzig 1898, or H.I.
Marrou, Historie de l’éducation dans l’antiquité, Paris 1948. I have not been able to see the yet
unpublished work of J. K. Brackett, An Analysis of the Literary Structure and Forms in the Protrepticus
and Paidagogus of Clement of Alexandria (Dissertation PhD, Emory University, 1986), UMI Microform
8629845, Ann Arbor (Michigan).
43
Steneker, op cit. 64 is worth quoting as summary of all his previous research: “Le style est régi par
deux principes paradoxaux: équilibre et déséquilibre. L’équilibre est la base, mais le déséquilibre introduit
les variantes désirées. La responsion métrique des kommata se termine par une clausule qui comporte un
mètre différent; pourtant, nonobstant leur grande varieté, on constate que, dans les clausules, le crétique
final est la règle générale. Il y a parallélisme dans l’ordre des mots, mais les chiasmes rompent
opportunément la trop grande rigidité qui en resulterat. Il ya beaucoup de répétitions emphatiques, mais
soudain le style devient concis et les expressions variées. Tout témoigne d’une recherche de style et d’un
souci de la forme qui nous paraissent exagerés, mais qui, présumons-nous, en attirant l’attention du
public, au goût duquel ils s’accordaient, n’ont pas manqué leur but”.
44
Steneker, op cit. 11-26, researches thoroughly all the cases. In the commentary only the more
complex cases or those with some relevance for the meaning of the text will be spotted, for the purely
phonetic correspondences are self-evident. As Steneker himself acknowledges (p.25): “On peut se
démander où se situe la frontière entre le hasard et le jeu phonique voulu... impossible d’établir la
frontière qui, en utre, n’existe pas réellement: on s’imagine aisément que Clément ait souvent dû être
frappé lui-même par une image sonore fortuite et que, consciemment, il l’ait perfectionnée”. In any case,
the phonetic effects in this work are much more frequent than in the other Clementine works.
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passages contribute to give it a hymnic-dythirambic tone which is very appropiate for
transmitting enthusiasm to the audience45. The repetition of lexical roots in different
forms and even of the same word (polyptoton) are used often to emphasize exhortations
to convert or attacks to Paganism. Synonyms and explanations which repeat the same
message with different words aim to the same objective. Etymology (true or false)46 is
used with particular frequence to draw home his point of the innoble origin of Greek
gods and cults. On the other hand, some etymological word-plays, ridiculous as they
may seem (like e. gr. the linking of Eve with the Bacchic cry evai in 2.12.2) contribute
to associate Biblical and Greek tradition and thus to make the Logos appear as new but
not alien to the purported Pagan audience.
A similar function has the profit taken from the ambiguity of words which have
different senses in both traditions: Nomos, Logos or pneuma, in Chapter I, are
expressive enough of how Biblical concepts can be introduced to the Greeks as if they
were notions familiar to their philosophical tradition. The divine Logos presented to the
Greeks, for example, is also the protreptikos logos which precedes the paidagogos
logos in a purely literary sense which is blended with the theological concept. Inversely,
some attacks on Greek religion profit from the negative sense that some traditional
Greek words (like dravkwn “snake” or daivmone") have in Biblical tradition. These words
are taken from their original context into a different one in which they acquire a
Christianized sense. They may appear in paraphrase or in direct quotations.
Most quotations serve as evidence to support an argument (e. g. human features of
the gods) or as purely ornamental. But other times a passage from a classical author is
completely inserted in the discourse almost as part of it. In the critiques of Greek
religion, for instance, Clement makes Heraclitus’ words his own, so much that it is
difficult at times to know exactly who is speaking (2.22.3). The whole work sounds
with echoes of Platonic Phaedrus and the last chapter makes explicit references to the
Odyssey and to Euripides’ Bacchai. It seems as if, just as in the refutatio of Greek
mysteries Clement followed Orpheus’ script to denounce them, also in the argumentatio
which makes the case for Christianity he followed to a certain extent rather than the
guidelines offered by the Bible, those of the Classical authors he most admires. This
expanded and free quotations, which end up being imitations of an author’s tone, are
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Cf. p.e. 67.2, 113.4-5, 110.3, analysed by Steneker, op cit. 49-51.
Steneker, op. cit., 18-19. Cf. also U. Treu, “Etymologie und Allegorie bei Klemens von
Alexandrien”, Studia patristica 4 (TU 79), 1961, 191-211.
46
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coherent with the intention of the Protrepticus. If Sion is going to replace Helicon and
Citheron, and the New Song will substitute the old one, nothing is more logical that the
new prophet takes over the tone of those whom he wants to replace. The Greeks would
not accept a religious tradition esthetically inferior to their own.
Steneker rightly devotes a section to “the style as means of exhortation”47. The
addressing to the readers as if they were audience of a discourse was partly demanded
by the protreptic genre, but it nevertheless leaves a deep trace in the form of the work.
Vocatives and apostrophes to his readers (designed with general terms like “men” or
“Greeks” which allow a critical, sometimes even insulting, tone) are abundant: they
come partly from the Biblical tradition and from the revelatory style of Greek religious
and philosophical texts48. Verbs in optative and imperative (many of them in the third
person) and rhetorical questions (both to gods, poets or philosophers, or to the audience)
appear also in a high proportion coherent with the purpose of the discourse.
Finally, the most effective of all stylistic resources is metaphor: metaphors seldom
have a purely ornamental purpose, since they go further than a mere simile49. Not only
does it make the concept clearer through another image, like comparisons do. It also
constructs the concept in the terms of the image, so that some aspects are underlined,
others are hidden, and others can even be modified depending on the image one
chooses. Clearly not all metaphors have the same effect. Clement presents the attack on
Greek cults like a trial against Paganism, using as a rhetorical weapon a judicial
metaphor ubiquitous along the whole work: it allows him to interrogate and accuse
Greek gods, philosophers and poets, calling them as witnesses to their own accusation.
But he also presents the Logos through a variety of metaphors: some are short images
which are not developed (like the Logos as a triumphant actor or athlete in Chaper I);
three of them are much more extended: the Logos is presented as a song (Chapter I), as
daylight (Chapter XI), or as the true mysteries (Chapter XII). The first two may be
popular as rhetoric or poetic presentations of the Logos, yet they do not have enough
depth to become permanent representations of it; but the mysteries were, on the one
hand, akin in many ritual aspects to Christian experience, and on the other hand,
mystery terminology had been developed by philosophy as an appropiate way to
47
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express philosophical knowledge. Therefore Clement, being the first Christian author
who dared to present the Logos using the image of mysteries, started a way of
describing and perceiving Christianity that would become intrinsecal to the tradition of
the Church.
Clement used the stylistic resources of the protreptic tradition, of the diatribe, and
of the rhetorical trends imposed by the Second Sophistic. His choice of style not only
reveals the purposes and tastes of the author, but also those of his audience.

6. Audience
Pagans or Christians?
Exhortation to conversion is rhetorically addressed to Pagans, and the ideal
reader of the Protrepticus would no doubt be a Pagan who seeks truth and is struck by
the revelation of the Christian Logos. The problem lies, however, as in the rest of
apologetic literature, in the fact that this ideal reader would be very hard, if not
impossible, to find. To read an a apologetic work one should concede some authority to
Christian authors, and that presupposes at least some affinity to Christian circles50. Also,
beside the quotations of Homer or Plato there are still more references to the Bible,
which obviously have in mind a reader able to recognize most of them.
Yet the contents of a work like the Protrepticus only has sense in confrontation
with Paganism. A likely middle-point may be sought in the instruction of Christians to
confront Paganism, both in their external and in their internal lives. Not only would this
work give Christians resources to preach conversion in their private circles; the
Protrepticus, devised as the first stage in Christian instruction, could also also intend to
exhort the new Christian, or more likely, the newly converted but not yet baptized
whose faith needed to be reassured 51, to abandon definitely the cults and beliefs that he
might have held before his conversion. Syncretism between Greek, Oriental, Egyptian,
Jewish and Christian religions was very extended, not the least in Egypt as is shown by
the papyri, and the insistence on defining sharp boundaries between religion and
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superstition may be determined by the conscience of this danger. Other Christian
apologetic works tried hard to draw the limits with Judaism and different heresies52. In
the Stromata, Clement himself does engage with many Gnostic trends. In the
Protrepticus, however, his only rival is traditional Greek religion.

Anti-Christian polemic literature
This leads us to another possible type of audience addressed in this work, i. e.,
anti-Christian polemics. Celsus had written his True Account in ca 170-180 AD, and it
is not improbable that Clement knew it –or other similar works– and thought partly of
his Protrepticus a an answer53. Celsus, as later Porphyry or Julian, raised traditional
Greek religion as the true source of spiritual knowledge; mysteries and theological
literature, like Orpheus or Apollinean oracles, were vindicated as their revelation; myths
were saved through allegory. Instead, Christianity was attacked as a dangerous novelty
without philosophical depth. Clement, instead, presents the Christian Logos as the
culmination of philosophy; attacks the literality of Greek myths and obviates the
possibility of their allegory; takes Orpheus, the oracles and the mysteries (Chapters I
and II) as the main targets of his refutation; mocks Greek tradition and condemns
custom (Chapters II and X); and vindicates the novelty of Christianity (Chapter I),
making it a proud title of victory against the old and aged myths. Whether it was Celsus
whom he had in mind or other similar critics, to be confronted in written or oral
discussions, the terms of the polemics are the same that we find in anti-Christian
apologetics.

7. The Protrepticus in apologetic tradition
Clement of Alexandria may be considered the last of the Greek Apologists and
the first of the Church Fathers. Part of his work continues the lines of his predecessors
and part of it, notably the Stromata, inaugurates new theological lines which will be
developed by the Christian authors of the following centuries. Still, the Protrepticus,
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addressed as it is to the Heathen, is above all an apologetical work, whose relation with
the precedent Christian apologetic literature is self-evident54.
Many of the arguments and examples alleged by Clement in his refutation of
Paganism and in defense of Christianity are also found in the Greek apologists, above
all Athenagoras, Tatian, Theophilus, and the author of the so-called Cohortatio ad
Graecos falsely attributed to Justin55. Rather than a direct influence of these authors –
though it cannot be excluded that Clement knew many of their works, and in fact he
expressly refers to Tatian–, these parallels probably come from the common sources of
exempla to be used against Paganism. The use of the same material inevitably produces
common arguments, topics, and expressions, some of which go back to Jewish
apologetics in the 2nd cent. BC. This continuity with previous tradition is even more
clear in the Stromata, in which books I or V treat at length subjects like the “stolen
wisdom” which would have Greek philosophers taking their knowledge from Biblical
revelation. Yet the Protrepticus, partly due to its formal genre which requires brevity
and persuasive enthusiasm rather than lengthy demonstrations, adds some important
modifications to the use of this material. For example, in Stromata V he uses the Pagan
and Biblical exempla of an apologetic anthology which tried to prove the plagiarism of
Greek philosophers and poets from the Bible. In the Protrepticus he uses the same
material, but redistributes it in chapters VI (the intuitions of the philosophers), VII
(those of the poets) and VIII (the direct prophecies of the Bible), in an orderly
succession of preparations to the presentation of the Logos. The theme of plagiarism is
let down for the benefit of the exhortative purposes of the Protrepticus.
A first clear particularity which distinguishes the work of Clement from that of
Athenagoras and Tatian (and which is more akin to Justin or to the Cohortatio) is a
much more clear presence of the Jewish Alexandrian tradition. It is well known that
Philo is ubiquitous in the Stromata, but he is also frequently used in the Protrepticus, as
the many parallels appearing in the commentary will show56. Also, the sources for the
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quotations of Greek philosophers and poets which somehow prophesized the Biblical
truth are clearly Jewish-Alexandrian. It is not strange that the line which springs from
Alexandrian Judaism and to which Clement adheres has a much more philo-Hellenic
attitude than the aggressive line against Paganism to which Athenagoras or Tatian (or
Tertullian in the Latin side) belong. The main goal of Hellenistic Jewish literature was
to find a place for Judaism in the cultural Greek world, and the adaptation of the
Biblical theology to Greek categories and the finding of more or less clear links between
the Bible and Greek poetry and philosophy played a central role in this process of
acculturation. Only from the 2nd cent. onwards would gain predominant weight within
Judaism the anti-Hellenic current57. Among the Christians, some chose to deny any
relation between Athens and Jerusalem, in the famous words of Tertullian (Praesc.
haer. 7.9). Others would try to build as many bridges as possible between both. Clement
belonged to the latter group, and he played a central role in the intellectual victory of the
Hellenizing tendencies within Christian tradition.
The circumstances in which apologetics was written would also influence the
tone of each author. Justin, Athenagoras, Theophilus or Tatian would write to defend
Christianity against the prejudices and accusations that it suffered as a yet small and
little-known sect. Their tone is defensive, and the attacks against Paganism intend to
reshift the balance of arguments rather than to cause any abandons of Greek religion by
their readers. Half a century later in Alexandria, Clement writes in a situation in which
the Christian community is large and composed of educated people, and his tone is quite
different. The attacks on Paganism have a much more specific function, to provoke
direct conversion to Christianity, which in its turn is presented as the triumphant and
truthful replacement of old myths and cults. To use Clement’s own judicial metaphor
(cf. 2.12.1), it is not Christianity that must defend itself in a trial, but it is rather
Paganism that is under accusation. The balance will turn further against Paganism in the
following centuries, when the apologetic works of Eusebius, Lactancius, Arnobius,
Firmicus Maternus, Augustine, Cyrill or Theodoretus will be much more aggresive and
less cautious than Clement (from whom they draw much inspiration, cf. § 12), in their
attacks against agonizing Paganism.

213: “Clement had Philo’s writings, so to speak, at his desk when he was writing his Protrepticus” (208).
In general, cf. D. T. Runia, Philo in Early Christian Literature, Minneapolis, 1993.
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In his presentation of Christianity, even if most of it is covered by metaphorical
and literary rhetoric, Clement also gives quite more space to theology than Athenagoras,
Tatian or Theophilus58. It can easily be felt that the ethical teacher of the Paedagogus
and the theologian of the Stromata is also the rhetorician of the Protrepticus. The wordplays with which he introduces the notions of Logos, nomos or pneuma have no
parallels in precedent authors. Among the apologists of the 2nd century, only Justin has a
similar interest and deep insight in theological matters. In a purely rhetorical and
propagandistic work as the Protrepticus is, this interest is remarkably perceivable.
Along the whole work there are some hints of the theological concepts which he will
deploy in later writings, but it is in chapters IX, X and XI, the argumentatio, where his
exhortation turns into a theory of the Logos. Even though this presentation does not
reach a deep systematic form (cf. §11) the images and metaphors he uses have an inner
consistence which announces the theologian writing as rhetorician.
Finally, it must be said that contrary to most of the previous apologetic works,
some of the rhetorical devices used by Clement did contribute to the permanent
development of the self-representation and perception of Christianity. Thus he carried
the apologetic topoi to perfection as quasi-theological concepts and opened the way for
a new task of theological speculation which he would himself start in his following
works. This is due also to the change of circumstances that allowed a positive
presentation instead of a purely defensive one. For example the construction of
Christianity as the true mystery, which replaces the Greek mystery cults, specially those
of Eleusis, had a tremendous success which led the way to the permanent use of
mystery terminology and categories in the conceptual shaping of Christianity from the
3rd century onwards. If Plato had adapted mystery language to philosophy, Philo did it
with the philosophical interpretation of the Bible and Clement with Christian doctrine
and ritual59. This was mainly accomplished by the Protrepticus, which had no little echo
in later Christian literature (§12). Clement managed to profit from the heritage of the
precedent apologetic tradition to create new trends which would succeed in the
following centuries60.
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8. Sources
Bookish sources
One of the main differences of Clement’s work with both the Greek exhortations
to philosophy and earlier Christian apologists are the sources used by the Alexandrian to
compose his book. Clement’s Protrepticus is much more varied in this aspect than his
predecessors, which makes the research of his sources particularly interesting. In
Alexandria he had access to material from both Jewish-Christian apologetics and Pagan
erudition, which make his work a precious source of informations about ancient
literature, philosophy and religion which in many cases are incompletely (or not at all)
attested elsewhere. At the same time, the study of his sources illuminates how he uses
this variety of sources to combine quotations and allusions from different traditions to
create a new cultural product, i. e. Hellenized Christianity.
A previous warning is convenient. The Quellensforschung aims to locate the
material whose origin can be traced back to a work or an author, as it is done when it is
possible in the commentary to each passage. But this does not necessarily mean that
Clement had always in mind the work he was quoting or in which he was taking
inspiration. As we shall see, this is the case in many times. But Pagan authors like
Homer or Plato, and on the other hand, the Bible or Philo, were probably part of the oral
culture which always surrounded Clement (let us remember that Pantaenus’ teaching
seems to have been purely oral)61, and they had been read by Clement so many times,
that their influence goes far beyond mere quoting. This is the reason why his
philosophical and Biblical background are given separate treatment. I will list here the
types of sources that can be spotted in the Protrepticus, independently of how deep their
influence in Clement was. The Pagan anti-Christian literature which Clement may have
read has been previously dealt with.
All the cataloguic lists which fill the refutatio of Paganism and the argumentatio
(i. e. chapters II-VIII) in favour of Christianity come from bookish sources, with some
possible isolated instances which may be inserted out of a reminiscence. From the
books he reads in the Christian scriptorium and the Alexandrian libraries, Clement
excerpts in notes the examples that he considers useful to make his case62. Some of
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these bookish sources are clearly identifiable because there are coincidences with other
authors, and other times he reveals them himself. Yet most of them are anonymous and
not known from other testimonies. The main types of bookish sources are the following:
Apologetic sources to refute Paganism: many of the citations of Greek poets
which show the immorality of Greek gods are found in other Christian apologists. Some
of them come from anthologies which circulated in apologetic circles, others may be
already topical instances which any Christian polemist would know. Chapters II-IV and
some parts of chapter X show this kind of topical poetic citations63. To this group can be
added the anthologies of philosophical texts which serve to show the theological errors
of the philosophers (chapter V).
Apologetic sources to support Christianity: most of the instances Clement
allegues of a poet or philosopher who has said some of the Christian truths are found
also in other apologists. Since this approach to Greek culture was initiated and
developed by Hellenistic Judaism, it is probable that the anthologies shared by Christian
apologists (Tatian, Athenagoras, Theophilus, the Cohortatio and Clement) spring
ultimately from Jewish apologetics. They fill above all chapters VI, VII and VIII. In
these first two kinds of sources the direct consultation of other apologetic treatises
instead of anthologies cannot be excluded, but it cannot be clearly demonstrated either.
Of all the other apologists, only Tatian is cited once in the Stromata (1.21.1).
Pagan erudite sources: Like the Jewish before him, in Alexandria Clement had
access to excellent libraries where he could get hold of many treatises on religious and
literary matters: erudite works on Greek myths and cults and literary texts which
approached these subjects from a purely scientific curiosity. Yet these works were often
tainted by some perspective on religion (like Euhemerism or Stoicism, for instance) and
Clement often profitted from the historical or more or less allegorical explanations of
myth (which were not elaborated against myth, bur rather to save its truth64) to attack
their falsehood. In this way he gave an apologetic use to works who never intended it.
And at the same time, he transmitted in this way many informations on Greek religion
and literature which would otherwise have been lost. Chapters II, III and IV are
source of both the Protrepticus and the Stromata, is generally dismissed today as lacking enough solid
basis. W. Bousset Jüdisch-Christlicher Schulbetrieb in Alexandria und Rom: Literarische
Untersuchungen zu Philo und Clemens von Alexandria, Justin und Irenäus, Göttingen, 1915, is still
valuable in its approach, though many of its speculative conclusions have been refuted.
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abundant in this type of sources. They present many parallels with other roughly
contemporary erudite Pagan authors with which they obviously share some sources, like
Pausanias, Philostratus, Plutarch, Aelian and Athenaeus.
Pagan philosophical sources: since Clement had an ample culture and easy
access to books, some of his philosophical quotations may not come from bookish
anthologies, but from general knowledge or direct consultation. Plato is of course the
favourite pre-Christian Greek, like for most of the Church Fathers. Clement knew him
well and the quotations and references to Plato are constant along his whole work. The
Phaidrus seems to be specially on the back of Clement’s mind when writing the
Protrepticus65. But also Heraclitus should be mentioned here. His critique of Greek
traditional religion, which aimed probably to depurate it from misunderstanding and
superficiality, was used by Clement to attack the whole of it. Clement probably knew
Heraclitus’ book directly, and he is, therefore, a precious unique transmittor of many of
his fragments66. The majority of the other philosophers mentioned probably come from
intermediate sources which excerpt some fragments with different interests.
Pagan poetic sources: apart from the quotations springing from apologetic
sources, or from erudite Pagan works, there are many other lines from Greek poets
whose function is not to support any arguments, but just ornate or to create metaphors in
an original and personal way. Homer is the most frequently quoted poet, and often by
heart, as some imprecisions in the quoted lines seem to indicate67. The references to
Euripides’ Bacchai in chapter XII must come also from Clement’s literary culture.
Euripides is his favourite poet, the one in whom he sees more affinities with Christian
theology, and though he condemns theatre as a whole, following an apologetic topos, he
aknowledges the intuitions of the Greek poet68.

Direct experience
The Quellensforschung may search for the bookish sources of particular
sections. But another important root of the Protrepticus may lie not in the notes taken
from reading but from direct contact of Clement with the religious and philosophical
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atmosphere of his time. These un-bookish sources, since they are more difuse, are more
difficult to spot. Yet three of them can be clearly shown as an example (other less
meaningful cases will be mentioned in the commentary):
Iconography: the iconographical identification between Orpheus and Christ was
popular from the 2nd cent. AD onwards in Christian art (frescoes in catacombs and
reliefs in sarcophages). It derived probably from the Jewish presentation of David as
Orpheus, as shown in mosaics and frescoes in some sinagogues of the Midle East69. The
fact that Clement decides to start the Protrepticus with an explicit presentation of Christ
as the true Orpheus (cf. chapter I) can hardly be thought to be casual. He is giving a
literary form to an identification which was becoming increasingly popular in Christian
circles, and which his work contributed to expand.
Liturgy: Some expressions may derive not from literary poetry but from
Christian liturgy. Perhaps the mentions to the power of the New Song of the Logos, to
music and poetry in Chapter I may echo Christian music and singing70. Baptism, which
is the objective point which his audience should reach to culminate conversion, is
clearly hinted at in some passages71. Some of the images seem to be partly developed
from liturgical formulas: the presentation of Logos as light is built on the central phrase
cai're fw'", probably a liturgical acclamation of the Early Church (11.114.1); the
eulogy of God’s fatherhood culminates in the probably ritual utterance jAbba' oJ pathvr
(9.88.3). This kind of occasional ritual echoes in Clement’s prose must be distinguished
from the mystery metaphors, which are more related to literary tradition.
Mystery terminology: the presentation of Christianity as the true mysteries of the
Logos has raised the question of whether the terminology of initiation (specially in
Chapter XII) reflects some ritual correspondence. Of course many elements may be
shared by Christian rites and those of other contemportary cults. Yet the mystery
terminology in the Protrepticus does not come from that similarity but from the
extremeply popular metaphor of knowledge as an initiatic process. Plato introduced the
metaphor into philosophy and Philo applied it to Biblical theology. In Clement’s time it
69
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had already become the basic framework of rhetoric and philosophy to express
progressive learning of the truth. Clement used that framework with such sucess that
mystery terminology began to be applied freely to label Christian experience. In Origen
this is already clearly perceptible. Thus Clement contributed to a new ritual use of
mystery terminology which he had taken from the philosophical koiné of his time72.
The fact that the traces of direct experience are limited to a few passages in
comparison with the great presence of bookish sources could make a modern reader
think that Clement’s work is an erudite dissertation made in and for a library, without
any real contact with his contemporary world. The Paedagogus and Stromata, which
engage with practical and theoretical problems of the time, would refute by themselves
this charge to Clement. But also the Protrepticus is far from being a literary exercise.
Bookishness was a central element of religiosity in Late Antiquity. If Clement attacks
the myth of Orpheus, the Homeric pantheon and the Eleusinian mysteries, it is because
contemporary Pagans had their eyes turned towards Clasical times in search for
religious illumination73. Not long before Clement, Celsus claimed that Greek religious
tradition was earlier and nobler than the Jewish and Christian one. Clement fought
against the gods and authors of classical times because they were more and more alife in
the contemporary Greek world. Against them he had to raise something better both in
form and in content.

9. Philosophical background
Clement is, with Justin before him and Origen after him, the Christian Father
whose view of Greek philosophy is more positive74. This admiration for the intellectual
accomplishments of Greek philosophers is patent in the Protrepticus in a twofold way.
On the one hand, in chapter VI he will concede that they have had some intuitions of the
truth. He attempts to reconcile this aknowledgement of the presence of truth in Greek
philosophy with the unity of the Revelation through two alternative explanations: they
(i.e. Plato) had contact (through Moses in Egypt) with the Biblical Revelation; or they
were illuminated independently by some sparks of the truth75. Both explanations belong
to the topics of apologetic tradition, and they have little intellectual weight for modern
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minds. But it has to be taken into account that they were attempts to build bridges with
the Greek world to integrate in Christian tradition all that could be saved from the
classical culture.
On the other hand, not only does he use philosophy to support his argument, but
his way of thinking is much influenced by it. Clement’s thought has been studied in
connection with all the philosophical currents of his time, with which he shares many
sources and postulates. The abundant scholarship on the subject has focused mainly on
the Stromata, where he deploys all his knowledge, and his Jewish-Hellenistic
inheritance, his debt to philosophy, and his proximity to some Gnostic currents, are
better studied76. But in the Protrepticus the roots of his thought are already perceivable,
even if they can be spotted more through literary coincidences than through conceptual
parallels. Let us examine the main trends which influence his thought in ascending
order of importance.
Firstly, there are some Greek attitudes regarding religion which stem from
philosophical currents and which are inherited by Christians in their critique of
Paganism. Though they they leave few traces in the positive argumentation of
Clement’s thought, they loom large over chapters II-IV and X: the Heraclitean critique
of Greek ritual, and the Euhemeristic and skeptic interpretations of Greek myth are
incorporated by Clement to Christian offensive against Paganism77.
There is a clear influence of Stoicism in his approach to internal conversion
(epistrophe) and its necessary consequence of living rightly (euj zh'n, cf. 1.7.2), a
subject much developed by Stoic philosophers which probably had become inherent to
the genre of philosophical exhortation. Stoic influence will be much more evident in the
Paedagogus where the ethical subjects which worried both Stoics and Christians are
fully treated. Another clear trace of Stoicism in the Protrepticus is found in Clement’s
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doxographic approach to earlier philosophy: the history of ideas sketched in Chapter V
is an clear fruit of Poseidonian transmission78.
Gnosticism, which S. R. C. Lilla sees as a main dimension of Clement’s thought
in the Stromata, is difficult to spot in the Protrepticus, where doctrinal debates are
absolutely absent. However, there is a Gnostic ring in the insistence on the Fall of Man
and the saviour role of the Logos, which returns him back to his heavenly origins.
Though these ideas are rooted in vulgarized Platonism, the text is close to Gnosticism in
the tone of some expressions79.
Middle-Platonism is the most important intellectual stream which floods in
Clement’s work. Much of it comes through Philo, but it is also important the direct
influences of Pagan authors he may have read like Plutarch. Let us remember what was
said above on the rise of Platonism in Alexandria around Clement’s time. However,
apart from the general theme of the fallen soul in search for the unity with God, it is
difficult to spot in this work specific philosophical correspondences. The rhetorical
nature of the Protrepticus makes that these coincidences are mostly evident in literary
parallels which will be spotted in each passage. But a particular case within the middlePlatonic stream is that of Philo, whose influence is enormous in the whole of Clement’s
work, and also in the Protrepticus. His allegories of Biblical passages and his use of
mystery terminology to express the close knowledge of God are taken over by Clement
in this work, many times with literal correspondences80.
Precisely because of this literary nature, the influence of Plato himself is
superior to any other Greek philosopher, only comparable to Homer on the side of the
poets. The Timaeus, the Theetetus, the Republic, the Phaedo and some Letters are
quoted and alluded extensively, but it is above all the Phaedrus which penetrates the
work so intensely that one cannot but agree with G. W. Butterworth: “Clement knew the
Phaedrus intimately. There is not a single direct quotation such as would be obtained
from a book of extracts, but a continuous series of casual allusions to words, phrases
and topics; just the thing, in fact, which we might find in a modern English writer with
respect to the Bible or Shakespeare. It betrays a familiarity born from affection... He
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uses the language of Plato as unconsciously as he uses that of the Scriptures; and it need
hardly be said that when he writes under these two influences he is at his very best”81.
Thus the Protrepticus is the first step in the integration of Platonism in
Christianity which would be fully exploited by Clement in the Stromata and after him
by Origen and the Cappadocian Fathers. With this work a path was started that
Christianity is still walking today.

10. Biblical background
Notwithstanding his love of Greek culture, no Greek author, including Homer or
Plato, are comparable in presence and importance to the Bible in all Clementine works.
Clement is one of the Church Fathers who most often quotes the Scripture82, which may
be partly due to his love for quotation in general and for his attention to Jewish
Alexandrian literature. In any case, the general importance of the Bible as main source
of Clement’s thought is also true in the Protrepticus, and therefore, the results of the
research on the Biblical presence in Clement can be generally applied to his first work.
There are many studies on Clement’s use of the Bible, which obviously draw
from his entire work83. They all agree that the exegesis of the Bible is the main
fundament of Clement’s theology84. The authority Clement gives to the Scripture is
absolute, and the Revelation may be subject to allegory or interpretation, and combined
with findings from Greek philosophy, but it is never matter of discussion. It is
particularly noticeable that he gives the same weight as revealed text to the Old
Testament, which was subject contemporaneously to heavy criticism by philoHellenizing currents (and radically rejected by Marcion and his followers) who would
exclude it from the Revelation. This respect for the whole Bible can be also perceived in
the Protrepticus: after the intuitions of Greek philosophers and poets, the word is given
in chapter VIII, in ascendent order, to the Old Testament prophets, who need not
speaking in riddles to announce the truth, but say it directly, for God speaks through
them himself. Chapters IX and X where the Logos is finally presented, quotations of the
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New Testament are extremely abundant85. In the rest of the chapters, even in those most
concerned with Greek religion, there is a constant presence of Biblical sentences, as if to
remind the reader of the direction of the argumentation. It can be easily perceived in the
commentary.
Clement’s Biblical quotations have been thoroughly researched as very useful
material for Biblical textual criticism and the history of the canon86. But these matters
go far beyond the scope of this study, which is just concerned with their use in the
Protrepticus. The particular interest of the use of the Bible in this work comes from the
fact that, being addresed (at least formally) to Pagans, the Scriptures are being presented
to a public which is not familiar with them and which does not, in principle, consider
them sacred and revealed texts. Yet the very frequency of the use of the Bible from the
beginning shows, as it has been already said above, that the audience intended for the
Protrepticus was not entirely and purely Pagan.
On the theoretical level, the only question Clement addresses in this work
(which like other theoretical problems will be developed much more extensively in the
Stromata) is the relationship of Biblical revelation with the intuitions of Greek
philosophy. We have already seen how he explains the latter, either through dependence
or through divine illumination. Often he combines Biblical quotations with others from
Pagan texts to fuse Greek and Jewish-Christian tradition and show that they could be
allied rather than confronted in the literary and philosophical level. But in any case, he
emphasizes the superiority of Scripture as fundamental and most complete source of the
Revelation. The primacy of the Bible is based by the fact that God himself speaks in it.
Clement begins his chapter IX with a sentence that leaves no doubt: “I could adduce ten
thousand scriptures of which “no one tittle shall pass away” without being fulfilled. For
the mouth of the Lord, the Holy Spirit, had spoken these things”87. This direct link of
the Bible to God allows to quote it without any need for justification.
Thus Biblical quotations become integrated in Clement’s Protrepticus as part of
the protreptic discourse88. They are not an ornament or an example, but become his own
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words (which only happened at very specific points with some Greek poets and
philosophers). At some stages, like in chapter IX the Epistle to the Hebrews, the
Scriptural quotations are the theme and pattern of the discourse, which takes the form of
an exegetical paraphrasis. The sources and style of these quotations merit a separate
paragraph, though the commentary will dwell on the details of particular passages.
When quoting the Old Testament, Clement makes a difference in the degree of
authority he gives to each book: thus the Psalms are the only poetic books, and they are
always quoted to support some point, but not as the fundament of it, while the scarce
quotations of the Pentateuch and the frequent appeal to the prophets (above all Isaiah)
may base the argument on these passages. The New Testament quotations are also given
the latter treatment, as it could be expected. As for the Gospels, Matthew is almost
always preferred; there are some hints of Luke, but always in passages in which he
concords with Matthew; Mark is absent and John is quoted somewhat vaguely, except
in the prologue, of which good use is made. This distribution corresponds to that of 2nd
century writers89. The Pauline epistles are by large the most quoted Biblical texts, while
of the other letters and of Acts there is little presence. Some agrapha and texts not
included in the later canon can be detected also in the Protrepticus, since Clement’s
body of revealed texts was admittedly larger than that of later authors and some of his
contemporaries90.
There is a general agreement that Clement quotes often by heart, which gives
place to some misquotations, conflation of paragraphs, and unconscious correction. Yet
some other times, above all with the rarer passages, he may be consulting some written
source. Perhaps the Bible itself, but most often, some other written source which is
using a Biblical passage. Philonic interpretations are an obvious example, as well as the
row of prophetic quotations in Chapter VIII, which is taken from an apologetic source91.
The main problem for Clement when quoting the Bible must have come from its
style, which did not resemble at all the purity of neo-Attic Greek that the Second
Sophistic proclaimed as the model and which Clement himself cultivated.
Representative of this problem is 8.77.1, where Clement, following the apologetic
topos, praises the simplicity of Scriptural style in a highly sophisiticated tone. A certain
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scholarly controversy arose around this problem, which was solved by H. Steneker,
who devoted a part of his study to research whether Clement corrected the style in his
Biblical quotations92. He reached the conclusion that his corrections are moderate and
limited to some minor points to make the text fit for the context, but that there is no real
depuration, which must be due to his respect for the sacrality of the Biblical text. In fact,
there is more variation in his quotations of the Gospel and the Pauline Epistles than in
those of Old Testament prophets. The reason of this difference is threefold: he quotes
the New Testament more by heart, which allows unconscious correction; the style of
Matthew and Paul is much closer to his own, which allows an easier adaptation, than the
text of the LXX, whose “exotism” is impoossible to adapt to neo-Attic standards
without a much more violent correction; and finally, he integrates much more the
Gospel and the Epistles in his prose discourse than the Old Testament, whose text he
quotes much more as way of exemplum or basis for exegesis. An interesting aspect also
observed by Steneker is that Clement even imitates in some places the Biblical style: it
turns out to be when he is giving the word to the Logos, who is addressing directly the
readers of the Protrepticus. This influence is half-way between a purposeful literary
device and the unconscious imitation of the Biblical style when he is writing a passage
directly inspired in the Bible93.
Thus Clement’s use of the Bible in the Protrepticus becomes paradigmatic of his
ability to mediate between the two poles of Athens and Jerusalem (or Cytheron and
Sion), which were often opposed and even contradictory. Yet Clement managed to
solve, or at least soften, many of these contradictions in the literary level in the
Protrepticus, as he did in the ideological level in his later works.

11. Theology and anthropology
The contents of Clement’s Protrepticus have been examined above. They are
mainly development of apologetical themes, like the contraposition of Paganism and
Christianity and the relations of the Bible with Greek philosophy. In the presentation of
these problems the traces of some philosophical currents and of his attachment to the
Scripture are perceivable. But these traces do not go beyond the level of images and
allusions, since this work is not devoted to speculation, but to propaganda. There is little
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presence of theoretical questions in the Protrepticus. In the program for the
development of Christian faith, which he follows in his works, the complications of
theology come only after conversion and the leading of an ethically adequate life.
therefore, only in the Stromata will he develop his theological ideas. For the same
reason all his teachings on the life a Christian should lead are absent from the
Protrepticus and concentrated on the Paedagogus. Granted, many of these ethical and
theological notions can be found in nuce in the Protrepticus, where many expressions
and interpretations have parallels in later works which develop them extensively. For
this reason the Protrepticus is usually mentioned by scholarship on Clement’s thought
in footnotes which allude to precedents of passages in later works. It is also very
popular as a powerful illustration, with an image or a metaphor, of a notion which is
explained at length in the Stromata94. But its introductory character deprives it of much
theological depth. To my knowledge only M. Galloni has specifically studied the
ideological content of the Protrepticus as a whole, without subordinating it to the
Paedagogus and the Stromata95. A brief summary of his book is due in this place.
The first part of the work on “culture” deal with maters which have been already
mentioned here: the construction of a new cultural discourse in which Christianity can
assume its place, that is, the abandonment of custom and ignorance and the assumption
of the true reason and the true beauty, i. e. the Logos, through theosebeia96.
The second part on “Evangelization” begins with the statement that for Clement
God is fundamentally unknowable and therefore a Revelation is needed. This revelation
comes in the Logos, i. e. Christ97. His divine nature is contantly emphasized, while
references to his human nature are scarce and more allusive, though there are some clear
instances like 11.111.2. This is a rhetorical consequence of his speaking in Greek
categories. He will resurrect men and grant them salvation. Though the Logos is the
centre of the work, specially of its beginning and the end, the Father is given due
importance, above all in the central chapters dealing with philosophy. The Logos
“reconciles disobedient children with the Father” (1.6.1), and therefore God’s
fatherhood is developed, specially in chapter IX, as opposed to other false paternities
and dominances. Men are therefore called to “receive the Father” (12.119.2-3). The
94
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Holy Spirit is mentioned much less frequently98, mainly in chapters VIII and IX in
reference to the Biblical prophecies, inspired by the Spirit, “mouth of God” (9.82.1).
Finally, Galloni sees three veiled affirmations of the Trinity99.
The last part, “Faith”, begins with a recollection of Clement’s insistence in the
freedom to choose between salvation and condemnation. Salvation has only one
requisite, believing: there are some passages in chapters VIII-X which theorize Faith
and link it to salvation almost as synonyms. Its concrete realization is baptism, which is
probably the real goal for Clement’s readers. Thus they will be images of God and even
attain assimilation to God100.
Galloni’ work, though he does not hide his enthusiasm for Clement and is too
worried to prove his orthodoxy at all costs101, does not distort heavily its contents, and
has the great advantage of explaining the Protrepticus from the work itself, without
turning to other Clementine works to develop its ideas. He is interested in some subjects
which were not central for Clement in this work, like the Trinity or the Church. But on
the whole he gives an adequate portrait of the theological and anthropological basis
which underlies the Protrepticus. It is in fact very simple and can be articulated around
two poles: God who offers salvation, and mankind who is exhorted to accept it: to be
really human, humans must respond to God’s call by converting to the true faith and
leading a good life. This relation between God and man is described through many
metaphors, but in my opinion the most constant one is that which describes it in
generative terms: God is the Father and men his children. His love for them (sometimes
threatening and corrective, but always well-meant), their natural tendency towards Him,
and the illegitimacy or bastardy of other options which keep men away from their true
Father, are all justified by this mental scheme which is sustained in many Biblical and
some Platonic quotations and which will be fully developed in the Stromata102.
Many other interesting notions, like for instance the unity of all mankind, hang
around these two fundamental ideas, which can be seen in the commentary to particular
passages of chapters VIII-XII. It would be useless to look further for a deeper
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systematic theology in the work, for it is not Clement’s interest to dwell in any
theological depths. Rhetoric commands, and the goal is to persuade rather than to
instruct. The main explanations, for instance, dwell on the Logos. But the Logos is
given an inmensely variated number of epithets which serve to qualify it: philosophical
terms103; Greek religious terms104; Biblical religious terms105; and above all,
metaphorical literary terms of many different kinds106. Yet none of them is developed
with priority in detriment of others, because they do not intend to build a permanent
theological theory on the Logos, but to persuade the audience to convert to it. In his
following works, taking this conversion for granted, Clement will explain (never in a
wholly systematic way) his anthropological and theological ideas. The Protrepticus
does not belong to the field of theology, but to that of apologetics. And as an apologetic
work it reached no little success in posterity.

12. Transmission and reception
The most immediate influence of the Protrepticus is on Clement himself. This
was his first work, and no doubt the process of composition and the reactions he had
from his public would inflence him on composing his later works. The commentary
shows frequently correspondences with the Paedagogus and the Stromata, which show
that in later works he developed themes which are left in an embrionary state in the
Protrepticus. At the same time, this has made that the Protrepticus occupies always a
subordinate place dependent of the other Clementine works, specially of the
Paedagogus, with which it has often been paired as a twin work107. Thus the story of the
reception of the Protrepticus is largely that of the reception of Clement himself. Let us
try, however, to sketch here the transmission and influence in posterity of the work we
are dealing with.
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The Protrepticus does not seem to have been widely known in the century which
followed its composition. Clement’s successor in the leadership of Alexandrian
tradition, Origen, does not make any reference to it in all his work and there is no proof
that he even knew it. It was Eusebius, 150 years later, who multiplied its effect. He
knew well Clement’s work and specially admired his Protrepticus as a way to interact
with Greek culture. In the Laudes Constantini he turned Clement’s metaphor of Christ
as Orpheus into an ornamental image, thus confirming that it would have not only an
inconographic development in the following centuries, but also a literary tradition108.
Moreover, he transmitted large excerpts of the work by quoting them in his Praeparatio
Evangelica109. Eusebius seems to have opened the way for a rediscoverment of Clement
in the Greek apologetic literature of the 4th and 5th century. On the one hand, some of
the powerful Clementine metaphors, notably that of the mysteries, were used and
expanded to present Christianity110. On the other hand, these authors had an even more
aggresive attitude than Clement against Paganism, and profitted from his informations
to hammer down its agonizing rival. Epiphanius, Gregory of Nazianzus, Cyrill and
Theodoretus, use material from the Protrepticus, either directly of from direct
consultation, to attack Paganism. Many of the traditions in Christian literature about
Greek religion, which can be seen in many scholia to classical Greek works, come from
a distortion and exaggeration of Clement’s source. Still in the 10th century, the
informations of the Byzantine bishop Michael Psellus on the mysteries of Eleusis can be
shown to spring ultimately from the Protrepticus111. Pasages of the Protrepticus appear
occasionally on some Catenae in Biblical books. Its restricted difussion in respect to the
other Clementine works is clear, however, in the fact that contrary to the Paedagogus
and the Stromata, it has no presence in the florilegia112. This will be confirmed by the
reduced number of manuscripts that have survived (cf. §13 infra). Its trace, however,
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was never completely lost, since in Photius’ catalogue it is mentioned as “the other
discourse which denounces the atheism of the Greeks”113.
In the Latin side it had some early fortune, since two Latin apologists, Arnobius
(2nd half of the 3rd cent.) and Firmicus Maternus (mid 4th cent.), make a generous use of
the work to attack Paganism. There is an old controversy regarding the direct use of
Clement by Arnobius114, and it is not clear how much in Firmicus stems directly from
him or from intermediate sources (including Arnobius himself)115, but there is no doubt
that they used it profusely. Hieronymus (347-420) mentions the work as Adversus
gentes liber unus116. After these mentions, however, the trace of the Protrepticus is lost
in the Latin West. Theree is no trace that it was known by Lactantius (±250-325) and
even less by Augustine in the 5th century.
Only in the late Renaissance would Clement spring back into the public with the
editio princeps of his preserved works by Pietro Vettori in 1550 in Florence. It was
followed by a hurried Latin in translation by Aurelius Hervet in 1551 (reprinted many
times alone or along with further editions of the Greek text, the last time in Migne’s
Patrologia Graeca). It was too late for Luther or Erasmus to have known Clement’s
works, and Calvin, though he could have had time to read them, does not show any
trace that he knew Clement. In the following centuries new editions replaced the editio
princeps: Friedrich Sylburg (1592), Daniel Heinse (1616, which became for the next
centuries Clement’s vulgate), John Potter, Archbishop of Canterbury (1715, reprinted
by Migne). In the 19th century R. Klotz (1831-4) and G. Dindorf (1869) made th
standard critical editions which were replaced by O. Stählin’s in the 20th cent. (cf. next
point). In the 19th century also the first translations to English and German. It is worth
noting that all these editions and translations were of all Clementine works, of which the
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Protrepticus constitutes a small part. Only in 1684 was there a French translation of the
Protrepticus by D. Cousin, on which I have been unable to find out any information117.
W. H. Wagner has studied in depth Clement’s reception and distinguishes four
lines of reception from the Renaissance to the 20th century118: the Catholic tradition,
geographically centered in Italy, dwelt mainly on the problem of Clement’s orthodoxy
and his right to remain in the sanctoral; the Lutheran tradition in Germany worried with
the problem of the Hellenization of Christianity; the Anglo-Saxon tradition (one of
whose pioneers is John Milton, admirer of Clement) which would approach the same
problem with a more favourable view; and the French tradition which was worried
above all on Ethics, and therefore valued his Paedagogus.
Yet I would point out that beside these four traditions, which are mainly
theological and therefore worried with the Stromata, there are two modern lines of
approach to Clement which pay more attention to the Protrepticus. The first line of
approach to the Protrepticus comes from the pastoral interest, which is interested in
effective preaching rather than in speculative theology. Clement’s first work offers,
above all in its first and last parts, a spectacular model to preach conversion and present
Christianity to non-believers119. The second line comes from the scholars of Antiquity,
who view his work as a precious source of data about classical and post-classical
Greece. The Protrepticus transmits many fragments of philosophers and poets and a
good number of unique informations on Greek myths and cults. It is no chance that the
last two main editors of the work, Otto Stählin and Miroslav Marcovich, were classicists
devoted to classical Greece, and not theologians120. This commentary belongs to the
second line.
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A detailed account of the editorial history of Clementine works in O. Stählin, Clemens
Alexandrinus, I, LXV-LXXX. Cf. also next note.
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W. H. Wagner, “A Father’s Fate: Attitudes Towards and Interpretations of Clement of
Alexandria”, Journal of Religious History 7 (1972), 209-231.
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To this tradition one should ascribe e. g. F. Storelli, “Itinerario a Dio nel Protrettico di Clemente
Alessandrino”, Nicolaus 8 (1980), 3-71.
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Stählin was disciple of Wilamowitz and is known, apart from his edition of Clement, by his
monumental Geschichte des griechischen Literatur (1920). Marcovich arrived to work on the edition of
Christian apologists, including Clement, from the study of Heraclitus, whose fragments he edited before
starting to edit the sources he had worked with (Hyppolitus first, and then Ps.-Justin, Athenagoras, Tatian
and Clement).
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13. The text
There are few manuscripts (henceforth MSS) of the Protrepticus. The most
important one is Parisinus graecus 451 (= P), written by the scribe Baanes in 914 for
Aretas, archbishop of Capadocia121. It contains the Protrepticus, the Paedagogus, and
works of Justin, Athenagoras and Eusebius. All the other MSS derive directly or
indirectly from P: firstly, Mutinensis III D7 (nº 126) (= M), of the 10th-11th cent., from
which were copied Monacensis graecus 97, Valicellensis F 33 and Ottobonensis 94; a
second MSS derived from P is Laurentianus V 24 ( = F), from which another one,
Gennensis Missionis Urbanae 28 was copied in the 14th-15th century; Oxoniensis
Collegi Novi 139 (= N) derives from it; finally, the latest MSS is Parisinus Suppl.
graec. 254 (14th-15th cent.), also derived from P.
The text followed in this commentary (and added, without apparatus criticus,
after the commentary to make its reading easier) is that of O. Stählin (Leipzig, CGS
1905, rev. U. Treu 1972). When I disagree from his text, the textual decision is
explained in the commentary. The editions of G. W. Butterworth (Cambridge, Loeb
1919), C. Mondésert (Paris, SC 1949), and Q. Cataudella (Torino 1940) keep Stählin’s
text with very few variations. The edition of M. Marcovich (Leiden, Vigiliae Cristianae
1995) presents many novelties, but many of them are conjectures of the author which
make his text difficult to accept as the basis for a commentary122. His variants, when
they are considered relevant, are discussed in the commentary. Some variants porposed
by other scholars to particular passages will be also occasionally discussed.
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The MSS are described in detail by Stählin voll. I, XVI-XXIII. Cf. also Feulner, op. cit. 50f.
Cf. the review by A. van Winden in Vig Christ 50 (1996).
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This commentary
There have been many studies of the Protrepticus from different approaches,
even though it has been somewhat neglected by classicists for being a Christian work,
and by theologians for its lack of ideological depth compared to the Stromata. Among
these studies, however, there is not a single one which combines a detailed analysis of
each specific passage with a general consideration of the whole work. To my knowledge
no

work

has

yet

tried

to

sum

the

different

approaches

(theological,

religionsgeschichtlich, stylistic, Quellensforschung, text criticism) and to combine the
general comprehension of the work with the analysis of particular passages. This
commentary tries to fill that gap.
A Greek text of the Protrepticus is offered which has no pretension of being at
this stage a critical edition, but just intends to make the reading of the commentary
easier. The text follows Stählin’s edition, except in a few cases. The minimal apparatus
criticus contains only these cases and those which are commented because of their
particular interest for the meaning of the text. The editions of Stählin and Marcovich
have an apparatus of loci similes which serves as a commentary limited to the spotting
of parallels in earlier and later literature, above all in later works of Clement himself.
Therefore, in this commentary I have only included the most relevant parallels, since the
rest are easily traceable in those two works. This allows giving more space to other
approaches when analysing each passage. I have tried not to become engaged into
theological questions which regard, rather than the Protrepticus, either other later
Clementine works, or other works quoted by him. I have only dealt with the content of
these quotations when they are integrated in his discourse as an important element, or
when their presence in Clement’s text is important for other scholarly problems.
I have abbreviated with the name of the author those works which are most often
quoted along the commentary. The bibliography at the end aims to offer a selection of
the secondary literature relevant for particular passages or for the whole Protrepticus.
This system, as well as the abbreviated citing of articles and book titles, follows the
usual methods of commenting classical texts. The choice of English and of a
terminology which tries to be precise but not abstruse is intended to reach the largest
possible number of interested public, since Clement’s Protrepticus is one of the few
works of Early Greek Christian literature which are not addressed exclusively to
specialists or devotees, but to all those who feel the appeal of his song.
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Abbreviations
The abbreviations of names and works of ancient authors follow the conventions
of the LSJ and the Oxford Latin Dictionary. Abbreviations of journals are those used by
the Année Philologique. Other common abbreviations are OF for Orphicorum
Fragmenta (ed. A. Bernabé, Bibliotheca Teubneriana, 3 vols. Leipzig, 2005-2007);
FGH for Fragmente der Griechischen Historiker, (ed. F. Jacoby, Berlin, Weidmann,
1957-1964); LSJ for H. Liddell – R. Scott – H. S. Jones – R. McKenzie, Greek - English
Lexicon, Oxford, 1996. The papyri are cited according to the conventions established by
the Checklist of Greek, Latin, Demotic and Coptic Papyri, Ostraca and Tablets of the
American Society of Papyrologists (April 2002).
The editions quoted and consulted of secondary literature are usually the first ones
in its original language, except when the reedition or translation to English or to other
language has mean a substantial updating. The works listed below are cited in the
commentary with the name of the author and the relevant pages.
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Reading text
KLHMENTOS STRWMATEWS
PROTREPTIKOS PROS ELLHNAS
1.1.1 ∆Amfivwn oJ Qhbai'o" kai; ∆Arivwn oJ Mhqumnai'o" Æa[mfw me;n h[sthn
wj/dikwv, mu'qo" de; a[mfwÆ (kai; to; a\/sma eijsevti tou'to ÔEllhvnwn a[/detai corw'/),
tevcnh/ th'/ mousikh'/ o} me;n ijcqu;n deleavsa", o} de; Qhvba" teicivsa". Qrav/kio" de;
a[llo" sofisth;" (a[llo" ou|to" mu'qo" ÔEllhnikovs) ejtiqavseue ta; qhriva gumnh'/ th'/
wj/dh'/ kai; dh; ta; devndra, ta;" fhgouv", metefuvteue th'/ mousikh'/. 1.2 “Ecoimæ a[n
soi kai; a[llon touvtoi" ajdelfo;n dihghvsasqai mu'qon kai; wj/dovn, Eu[nomon to;n
Lokro;n kai; tevttiga to;n Puqikovn: panhvguri" ÔEllhnikh; ejpi; nekrw'/ dravkonti
sunekrotei'to Puqoi', ejpitavfion eJrpetou' a[/donto" Eujnovmou: u{mno" h] qrh'no"
o[few" h\n hJ wj/dhv, oujk e[cw levgein. ∆Agw;n de; h\n kai; ejkiqavrizen w{ra/ kauvmato"
Eu[nomo", oJphnivka oiJ tevttige" uJpo; toi'" petavloi" h\/don ajna; ta; o[rh qerovmenoi
hJlivw/. «Hidon de; a[ra ouj tw'/ dravkonti tw'/ nekrw'/, tw'/ Puqikw'/, ajlla; tw'/ qew'/ tw'/
pansovfw/ aujtovnomon wj/dhvn, tw'n Eujnovmou beltivona novmwn. ÔRhvgnutai cordh; tw'/
Lokrw'/: ejfivptatai oJ tevttix tw'/ zugw'/: ejterevtizen wJ" ejpi; klavdw/ tw'/ ojrgavnw/:
kai; tou' tevttigo" tw'/ a[/smati aJrmosavmeno" oJ wj/do;" th;n leivpousan ajneplhvrwse
cordhvn. 1.3 Ou[koun wj/dh'/ th'/ Eujnovmou a[getai oJ tevttix, wJ" oJ mu'qo" bouvletai,
calkou'n ajnasthvsa" Puqoi' to;n Eu[nomon aujth'/ th'/ kiqavra/ kai; to;n
sunagwnisth;n tou' Lokrou': o} de; eJkw;n ejfivptatai kai; a[/dei eJkwvn. ”Ellhsi dæ
ejdovkei uJpokrith;" gegonevnai mousikh'".
2.1 Ph'/ dh; ou\n muvqoi" kenoi'" pepisteuvkate, qevlgesqai mousikh'/ ta; zw'/a
uJpolambavnonte"… ∆Alhqeiva" de; uJmi'n to; provswpon to; faidro;n movnon, wJ"
e[oiken, ejpivplaston ei\nai dokei' kai; toi'" ajpistiva" uJpopevptwken ojfqalmoi'".
Kiqairw;n de; a[ra kai; ÔElikw;n kai; ta; ∆Odrusw'n o[rh kai; Qra/kw'n telesthvria,
th'" plavnh" ta; musthvria, teqeivastai kai; kaquvmnhtai. 2.2 ∆Egw; mevn, eij kai;
mu'qov" eijsi, dusanascetw' tosauvtai" ejktragw/doumevnai" sumforai'": uJmi'n de;
kai; tw'n kakw'n aiJ ajnagrafai; gegovnasi dravmata kai; tw'n dramavtwn oiJ
uJpokritai; qumhdiva" qeavmata. ∆Alla; ga;r ta; me;n dravmata kai; tou;"
lhnai?zonta" poihtav", tevleon h[dh paroinou'nta", kittw'/ pou ajnadhvsante",
ajfraivnonta" ejktovpw" teleth'/ bakcikh'/, aujtoi'" satuvroi" kai; qiavsw/ mainovlh/,
su;n kai; tw'/ a[llw/ daimovnwn corw'/, ÔElikw'ni kai; Kiqairw'ni katakleivswmen
geghrakovsin, katavgwmen de; a[nwqen ejx oujranw'n ajlhvqeian a{ma fanotavth/
fronhvsei eij" o[ro" a{gion qeou' kai; coro;n to;n a{gion to;n profhtikovn. 2.3 ’H de;
wJ" o{ti mavlista thlauge;" ajpostivlbousa fw'" kataugazevtw pavnth/ tou;" ejn
skovtei kulindoumevnou" kai; th'" plavnh" tou;" ajnqrwvpou" ajpallattevtw, th;n
uJpertavthn ojrevgousa dexiavn, th;n suvnesin, eij" swthrivan: oi} de; ajnaneuvsante"
kai; ajnakuvyante" ÔElikw'na me;n kai; Kiqairw'na kataleipovntwn, oijkouvntwn de;
Siwvn: Æejk ga;r Siw;n ejxeleuvsetai novmo", kai; lovgo" kurivou ejx ÔIerousalhvmÆ,
lovgo" oujravnio", oJ gnhvsio" ajgwnisth;" ejpi; tw'/ panto;" kovsmou qeavtrw/
stefanouvmeno". 2.4 Ai[dei dev ge oJ Eu[nomo" oJ ejmo;" ouj to;n Terpavndrou novmon
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oujde; to;n Khpivwno"1, oujde; mh;n Fruvgion h] Luvdion h] Dwvrion, ajlla; th'" kainh'"
aJrmoniva" to;n ajivdion novmon, to;n ferwvnumon tou' qeou', to; a\/sma to; kainovn, to;
Leuitikovn, Ænhpenqev" tæ a[colovn te, kakw'n ejpivlhqe" aJpavntwnÆ: glukuv ti kai;
ajlhqino;n favrmakon peiqou'"2 ejgkevkratai tw'/ a[/smati.
3.1 ∆Emoi; me;n ou\n dokou'sin oJ Qrav/kio" ejkei'no" ∆Orfeu;"3 kai; oJ Qhbai'o"
kai; oJ Mhqumnai'o", a[ndre" tine;" oujk a[ndre", ajpathloi; gegonevnai, proschvmati
mousikh'" lumhnavmenoi to;n bivon, ejntevcnw/ tini; gohteiva/ daimonw'nte" eij"
diafqorav", u{brei" ojrgiavzonte", pevnqh ejkqeiavzonte", tou;" ajnqrwvpou" ejpi; ta;
ei[dwla ceiragwgh'sai prw'toi, nai; mh;n livqoi" kai; xuvloi", toutevstin ajgavlmasi
kai; skiagrafivai", ajnoikodomh'sai th;n skaiovthta tou' e[qou", th;n kalh;n o[ntw"
ejkeivnhn ejleuqerivan tw'n uJpæ oujrano;n pepoliteumevnwn wj/dai'" kai; ejpw/dai'"
ejscavth/ douleiva/ katazeuvxante".
3.2 ∆Allæ ouj toiovsde oJ wj/do;" oJ ejmo;" oujdæ eij" makra;n kataluvswn ajfi'ktai
th;n douleivan th;n pikra;n tw'n turannouvntwn daimovnwn, wJ" de; to;n pra'on kai;
filavnqrwpon th'" qeosebeiva" metavgwn hJma'" zugo;n au\qi" eij" oujranou;"
ajnakalei'tai tou;" eij" gh'n ejrrimmevnou". 4.1 Movno" gou'n tw'n pwvpote ta;
ajrgalewvtata qhriva, tou;" ajnqrwvpou", ejtiqavseuen, pthna; me;n tou;" kouvfou"
aujtw'n, eJrpeta; de; tou;" ajpatew'na", kai; levonta" me;n tou;" qumikouv", suva" de;
tou;" hJdonikouv", luvkou" de; tou;" aJrpaktikouv". Livqoi de; kai; xuvla oiJ a[frone":
pro;" de; kai; livqwn ajnaisqhtovtero" a[nqrwpo" ajgnoiva/ bebaptismevno". 4.2
Mavrtu" hJmi'n profhtikh; parivtw fwnhv, sunw/do;" ajlhqeiva", tou;" ejn ajgnoiva/ kai;
ajnoiva/ katatetrimmevnou" oijkteivrousa: Ædunato;" ga;r oJ qeo;" ejk tw'n livqwn
touvtwn ejgei'rai tevkna tw'/ ∆AbraavmÆ. ’O" katelehvsa" th;n ajmaqivan th;n pollh;n
kai; th;n sklhrokardivan tw'n eij" th;n ajlhvqeian leliqwmevnwn h[geiren qeosebeiva"
spevrma ajreth'" aijsqovmenon ejk livqwn ejkeivnwn, tw'n livqoi" pepisteukovtwn
ejqnw'n. 4.3 Au\qi" ou\n ijobovlou" tina;" kai; palimbovlou" uJpokrita;" ejfodeuvonta"
dikaiosuvnh/ Ægennhvmata ejcidnw'nÆ kevklhkev pou: ajlla; kai; touvtwn ei[ ti" tw'n
o[fewn metanohvsai eJkwvn, eJpovmeno" dh; tw'/ lovgw/ Æa[nqrwpo"Æ givnetai Æqeou'Æ.
ÆLuvkou"Æ de; a[llou" ajllhgorei' probavtwn kw/divoi" hjmfiesmevnou", tou;" ejn
ajnqrwvpwn morfai'" aJrpaktikou;" aijnittovmeno". Kai; pavnta a[ra tau'ta
ajgriwvtata qhriva kai; tou;" toiouvtou" livqou" hJ oujravnio" wj/dh; aujth;
metemovrfwsen eij" ajnqrwvpou" hJmevrou". 4.4 Æ«Hmen gavr, h\mevn pote kai; hJmei'"
ajnovhtoi, ajpeiqei'", planwvmenoi, douleuvonte" hJdonai'" kai; ejpiqumivai" poikivlai",
ejn kakiva/ kai; fqovnw/ diavgonte", stughtoiv, misou'nte" ajllhvlou"Æ, h|/ fhsin hJ
ajpostolikh; grafhv: Æo{te de; hJ crhstovth" kai; hJ filanqrwpiva ejpefavnh tou'
swth'ro" hJmw'n qeou', oujk ejx e[rgwn tw'n ejn dikaiosuvnh/, a} ejpoihvsamen hJmei'",
ajlla; kata; to; aujtou' e[leo" e[swsen hJma'"Æ. ”Ora to; a\/sma to; kaino;n o{son
i[scusen: ajnqrwvpou" ejk livqwn kai; ajnqrwvpou" ejk qhrivwn pepoivhken. OiJ de;
thnavllw" nekroiv, oiJ th'" o[ntw" ou[sh" ajmevtocoi zwh'", ajkroatai; movnon
genovmenoi tou' a[/smato" ajnebivwsan.
5.1 Tou'tov toi kai; to; pa'n ejkovsmhsen ejmmelw'" kai; tw'n stoiceivwn th;n
diafwnivan eij" tavxin ejnevteine sumfwniva", i{na dh; o{lo" oJ kovsmo" aujtw'/
aJrmoniva gevnhtai. Kai; qavlattan me;n ajnh'ken lelumevnhn, gh'" de; ejpibaivnein
1
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kekwvluken aujthvn, gh'n dæ e[mpalin ejsterevwsen feromevnhn kai; o{ron aujth;n
e[phxen qalavtth": nai; mh;n kai; puro;" oJrmh;n ejmavlaxen ajevri, oiJonei; Dwvrion
aJrmonivan keravsa" Ludivw/: kai; th;n ajevro" ajphnh' yucrovthta th'/ paraplokh'/ tou'
puro;" ejtiqavseuen, tou;" neavtou" tw'n o{lwn fqovggou" touvtou" kirna;" ejmmelw'".
5.2 Kai; dh; to; a\/sma to; ajkhvraton, e[reisma tw'n o{lwn kai; aJrmoniva tw'n
pavntwn, ajpo; tw'n mevswn ejpi; ta; pevrata kai; ajpo; tw'n a[krwn ejpi; ta; mevsa
diataqevn, hJrmovsato tovde to; pa'n, ouj kata; th;n Qrav/kion mousikhvn, th;n
paraplhvsion ∆Ioubavl, kata; de; th;n pavtrion tou' qeou' bouvlhsin, h}n ejzhvlwse
Dabivd. 5.3 ÔO de; ejk Dabi;d kai; pro; aujtou', oJ tou' qeou' lovgo", luvran me;n kai;
kiqavran, ta; a[yuca o[rgana, uJperidwvn, kovsmon de; tovnde kai; dh; kai; to;n
smikro;n kovsmon, to;n a[nqrwpon, yuchvn te kai; sw'ma aujtou', aJgivw/ pneuvmati
aJrmosavmeno", yavllei tw'/ qew'/ dia; tou' polufwvnou ojrgavnou kai; prosav/dei tw'/
ojrgavnw/ tw'/ ajnqrwvpw/. ÆSu; ga;r ei\ kiqavra kai; aujlo;" kai; nao;" ejmoiv:Æ kiqavra dia;
th;n aJrmonivan, aujlo;" dia; to; pneu'ma, nao;" dia; to;n lovgon, i{næ h} me;n krevkh/, to;
de; ejmpnevh/, o} de; cwrhvsh/ to;n kuvrion. 5.4 Nai; mh;n oJ Dabi;d oJ basileuv", oJ
kiqaristhv", ou| mikrw'/ provsqen ejmnhvsqhmen, prou[trepen wJ" th;n ajlhvqeian,
ajpevtrepe de; eijdwvlwn, pollou' ge e[dei uJmnei'n aujto;n tou;" daivmona" ajlhqei'
pro;" aujtou' diwkomevnou" mousikh'/, h|/ tou' Saou;l ejnergoumevnou ejkei'no" a[/dwn
movnon aujto;n ijavsato. Kalo;n oJ kuvrio" o[rganon e[mpnoun to;n a[nqrwpon
ejxeirgavsato katæ eijkovna th;n eJautou': ajmevlei kai; aujto;" o[rganovn ejsti tou'
qeou' panarmovnion, ejmmele;" kai; a{gion, sofiva uJperkovsmio", oujravnio" lovgo".
6.1 Tiv dh; ou\n to; o[rganon, oJ tou' qeou' lovgo", oJ kuvrio", kai; to; a\/sma to;
kaino;n bouvletai… ∆Ofqalmou;" ajnapetavsai tuflw'n kai; w\ta ajnoi'xai kwfw'n kai;
skavzonta" tw; povde h] planwmevnou" eij" dikaiosuvnhn ceiragwgh'sai, qeo;n
ajnqrwvpoi" ajfraivnousin ejpidei'xai, pau'sai fqoravn, nikh'sai qavnaton, uiJou;"
ajpeiqei'" diallavxai patriv. 6.2 Filavnqrwpon to; o[rganon tou' qeou': oJ kuvrio"
ejleei', paideuvei, protrevpei, nouqetei', swv/zei, fulavttei kai; misqo;n hJmi'n th'"
maqhvsew" ejk periousiva" basileivan oujranw'n ejpaggevlletai, tou'to movnon
ajpolauvwn hJmw'n, o} sw/zovmeqa. Kakiva me;n ga;r th;n ajnqrwvpwn ejpibovsketai
fqoravn, hJ de; ajlhvqeia, w{sper hJ mevlitta lumainomevnh tw'n o[ntwn oujdevn, ejpi;
movnh" th'" ajnqrwvpwn ajgavlletai swthriva". 6.3 “Ecei" ou\n th;n ejpaggelivan,
e[cei" th;n filanqrwpivan: th'" cavrito" metalavmbane. Kaiv mou to; a\/sma to;
swthvrion mh; kaino;n ou{tw" uJpolavbh/" wJ" skeu'o" h] wJ" oijkivan: Æpro; eJwsfovrouÆ
ga;r h\n, kai; Æejn ajrch'/ h\n oJ lovgo" kai; oJ lovgo" h\n pro;" to;n qeo;n kai; qeo;" h\n
oJ lovgo"Æ.
6.4 Palaia; de; hJ plavnh, kaino;n de; hJ ajlhvqeia faivnetai. Ei[tæ ou\n
ajrcaivou" tou;" Fruvga" didavskousin ai\ge" muqikaiv, ei[te au\ tou;" ∆Arkavda" oiJ
proselhvnou" ajnagravfonte" poihtaiv, ei[te mh;n au\ tou;" Aijguptivou" oiJ kai;
prwvthn tauvthn ajnafh'nai th;n gh'n qeouv" te kai; ajnqrwvpou" ojneirwvssonte":
ajllæ ouj prov ge tou' kovsmou tou'de touvtwn oujde; ei|", pro; de; th'" tou' kovsmou
katabolh'" hJmei'", oiJ tw'/ dei'n e[sesqai ejn aujtw'/ provteron gegennhmevnoi tw'/
qew'/, tou' qeou' lovgou ta; logika; plavsmata hJmei'", diæ o}n ajrcai?zomen, o{ti Æejn
ajrch'/ oJ lovgo" h\n.Æ 6.5 ∆Allæ o{ti me;n h\n oJ lovgo" a[nwqen, ajrch; qeiva tw'n
pavntwn h\n te kai; e[stin: o{ti de; nu'n o[noma e[laben to; pavlai kaqwsiwmevnon,
dunavmew" a[xion, oJ Cristov", kaino;n a\/smav moi kevklhtai. 7.1 Ai[tio" gou'n oJ
lovgo", oJ Cristov", kai; tou' ei\nai pavlai hJma'" (h\n ga;r ejn qew'/), kai; tou' eu\
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ei\nai (nu'n dh; ejpefavnh ajnqrwvpois)-aujto;" ou|to" oJ lovgo", oJ movno" a[mfw, qeov"
te kai; a[nqrwpo", aJpavntwn hJmi'n ai[tio" ajgaqw'n: paræ ou| to; eu\ zh'n
ejkdidaskovmenoi eij" ajivdion zwh;n parapempovmeqa. 7.2 Kata; ga;r to;n qespevsion
ejkei'non tou' kurivou ajpovstolon ÆhJ cavri" hJ tou' qeou' swthvrio" pa'sin ajnqrwvpoi"
ejpefavnh, paideuvousa hJma'", i{na ajrnhsavmenoi th;n ajsevbeian kai; ta;" kosmika;"
ejpiqumiva" swfrovnw" kai; dikaivw" kai; eujsebw'" zhvswmen ejn tw'/ nu'n aijw'ni,
prosdecovmenoi th;n makarivan ejlpivda kai; ejpifavneian th'" dovxh" tou' megavlou
qeou' kai; swth'ro" hJmw'n ∆Ihsou' Cristou'.Æ 7.3 Tou'tov ejsti to; a\/sma to; kainovn,
hJ ejpifavneia hJ nu'n ejklavmyasa ejn hJmi'n tou' ejn ajrch'/ o[nto" kai; proovnto"
lovgou: ejpefavnh de; e[nagco" oJ prow;n swthvr, ejpefavnh oJ ejn tw'/ o[nti w[n, o{ti ÆoJ
lovgo" h\n pro;" to;n qeovn,Æ didavskalo", ejpefavnh w|/ ta; pavnta dedhmiouvrghtai
lovgo": kai; to; zh'n ejn ajrch'/ meta; tou' plavsai parascw;n wJ" dhmiourgov", to; eu\
zh'n ejdivdaxen ejpifanei;" wJ" didavskalo", i{na to; ajei; zh'n u{steron wJ" qeo;"
corhghvsh/. 7.4 ’O de; ouj nu'n ge prw'ton w[/kteiren hJma'" th'" plavnh", ajllæ
a[nwqen ajrch'qen, nu'n de; h[dh ajpollumevnou" ejpifanei;" perisevswken. To; ga;r
ponhro;n kai; eJrphstiko;n qhrivon gohteu'on katadoulou'tai kai; aijkivzetai eijsevti
nu'n tou;" ajnqrwvpou", ejmoi; dokei'n, barbarikw'" timwrouvmenon, oi} nekroi'" tou;"
aijcmalwvtou" sundei'n levgontai swvmasin, e[stæ a]n aujtoi'" kai; sussapw'sin. 7.5
ÔO gou'n ponhro;" ouJtosi; tuvranno" kai; dravkwn, ou}" a]n oi|ov" te ei[h ejk
geneth'" sfeterivsasqai, livqoi" kai; xuvloi" kai; ajgavlmasin kai; toiouvtoi" tisi;n
eijdwvloi" prossfivgxa" tw'/ deisidaimoniva" ajqlivw/ desmw'/, tou'to dh; to;
legovmenon, zw'nta" ejpifevrwn sunevqayen aujtouv", e[stæ a]n kai; sumfqarw'sin. 7.6
Ou| dh; cavrin (ei|" ga;r oJ ajpatew;n a[nwqen me;n th;n Eu[an, nu'n de; h[dh kai; tou;"
a[llou" ajnqrwvpou" eij" qavnaton uJpofevrwn) ei|" kai; aujto;" ejpivkouro" kai; bohqo;"
hJmi'n oJ kuvrio", promhnuvwn ajrch'qen profhtikw'", nu'n de; h[dh kai; ejnargw'" eij"
swthrivan parakalw'n.
8.1 Fuvgwmen ou\n ajpostolikh'/ peiqovmenoi paraggeliva/ Æto;n a[rconta th'"
ejxousiva" tou' ajevro", tou' pneuvmato" tou' nu'n ejnergou'nto" ejn toi'" uiJoi'" th'"
ajpeiqeiva"Æ, kai; tw'/ swth'ri tw'/ kurivw/ prosdravmwmen, o}" kai; nu'n kai; ajei;
prou[trepen eij" swthrivan, dia; teravtwn kai; shmeivwn ejn Aijguvptw/, ejn ejrhvmw/
diav te th'" bavtou kai; th'" ajkolouqouvsh" cavriti filanqrwpiva" qerapaivnh"
divkhn ÔEbraivoi" nefevlh". 8.2 Touvtw/ me;n dh; tw'/ fovbw/ tou;" sklhrokardivou"
prou[trepen: h[dh de; kai; dia; Mwsevw" tou' pansovfou kai; tou' filalhvqou"
ÔHsai?a kai; panto;" tou' profhtikou' corou' logikwvteron ejpi; to;n lovgon
ejpistrevfei tou;" ta; w\ta kekthmevnou": kai; e[sqæ o{ph/ me;n loidorei'tai, e[stin dæ
ou| kai; ajpeilei': tou;" de; kai; qrhnei' tw'n ajnqrwvpwn: a[/dei de; a[lloi", kaqavper
ijatro;" ajgaqo;" tw'n nosouvntwn swmavtwn ta; me;n kataplavttwn, ta; de;
kataleaivnwn, ta; de; katantlw'n, ta; de; kai; sidhvrw/ diairw'n, ejpikaivwn de; a[lla,
e[sti dæ ou| kai; ajpoprivwn, ei[ pw" oi|ovn te ka]n para; mevro" h] mevlo" to;n
a[nqrwpon uJgia'nai. 8.3 Poluvfwnov" ge oJ swth;r kai; poluvtropo" eij" ajnqrwvpwn
swthrivan: ajpeilw'n nouqetei', loidorouvmeno" ejpistrevfei, qrhnw'n ejleei', yavllwn
parakalei', dia; bavtou lalei' (shmeivwn ejkei'noi kai; teravtwn e[crh/zon) kai; tw'/
puri; dedivttetai tou;" ajnqrwvpou", ajnavptwn ejk kivono" th;n flovga, dei'gma oJmou'
cavrito" kai; fovbou: eja;n uJpakouvsh/", to; fw'", eja;n parakouvsh/", to; pu'r. ∆Epeidh;
de; kai; kivono" kai; bavtou hJ sa;rx timiwtevra, profh'tai metæ ejkei'na fqevggontai,
aujto;" ejn ÔHsai?a/ oJ kuvrio" lalw'n, aujto;" ejn ∆Hliva/, ejn stovmati profhtw'n
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aujtov": 8.4. su; de; ajllæ eij profhvtai" mh; pisteuvei", mu'qon dæ uJpolambavnei" kai;
tou;" a[ndra" kai; to; pu'r, aujtov" soi lalhvsei oJ kuvrio", Æo}" ejn morfh'/ qeou'
uJpavrcwn oujc aJrpagmo;n hJghvsato to; ei\nai i[sa qew'/: ejkevnwsen de; eJautovnÆ oJ
filoiktivrmwn qeov", sw'sai to;n a[nqrwpon glicovmeno": kai; aujto;" h[dh soi;
ejnargw'" oJ lovgo" lalei', duswpw'n th;n ajpistivan, naiv fhmi, oJ lovgo" oJ tou'
qeou' a[nqrwpo" genovmeno", i{na dh; kai; su; para; ajnqrwvpou mavqh/", ph'/ pote a[ra
a[nqrwpo" gevnhtai qeov".
9. 1
Ei\tæ oujk a[topon, w\ fivloi, to;n me;n qeo;n ajei; protrevpein hJma'" ejpæ
ajrethvn, hJma'" de; ajnaduvesqai th;n wjfevleian kai; ajnabavllesqai th;n swthrivan…
«H ga;r oujci; kai; ∆Iwavnnh" ejpi; swthrivan parakalei' kai; to; pa'n givnetai fwnh;
protreptikhv… Puqwvmeqa toivnun aujtou': Ætiv" povqen ei\" ajndrw'n…Æ ∆Hliva" me;n oujk
ejrei', Cristo;" de; ei\nai ajrnhvsetai: fwnh; de; oJmologhvsei ejn ejrhvmw/ bow'sa. Tiv"
ou\n e[stin ∆Iwavnnh"… ÔW" tuvpw/ labei'n, ejxevstw eijpei'n, fwnh; tou' lovgou
protreptikh; ejn ejrhvmw/ bow'sa. Tiv boa'/", w\ fwnhv… ÆEijpe; kai; hJmi'n.Æ 9.2 ÆEujqeiva"
poiei'te ta;" oJdou;" kurivouÆ. Provdromo" ∆Iwavnnh" kai; hJ fwnh; provdromo" tou'
lovgou, fwnh; paraklhtikhv, proetoimavzousa eij" swthrivan, fwnh; protrevpousa
eij" klhronomivan oujranw'n: diæ h}n hJ stei'ra kai; e[rhmo" a[gono" oujkevti. Tauvthn
moi th;n kuoforivan proeqevspisen ajggevlou fwnhv: provdromo" h\n kajkeivnh tou'
kurivou, stei'ran eujaggelizomevnh gunai'ka, wJ" ∆Iwavnnh" th;n e[rhmon. 9.3 Dia;
tauvthn toivnun tou' lovgou th;n fwnh;n hJ stei'ra eujteknei' kai; hJ e[rhmo"
karpoforei': aiJ provdromoi tou' kurivou fwnai; duvo, ajggevlou kai; ∆Iwavnnou,
aijnivssontaiv moi th;n ejnapokeimevnhn swthrivan, wJ" ejpifanevnto" tou' lovgou
tou'de eujtekniva" hJma'" karpo;n ajpenevgkasqai, zwh;n ajivdion. 9.4 “Amfw gou'n ej"
taujto;n ajgagou'sa ta; fwna; hJ grafh; safhnivzei to; pa'n: Æ∆Akousavtw hJ ouj
tivktousa: rJhxavtw fwnh;n hJ oujk wjdivnousa, o{ti pleivona ta; tevkna th'" ejrhvmou
ma'llon h] th'" ejcouvsh" to;n a[ndra.Æ ÔHmi'n eujhggelivzeto a[ggelo", hJma'"
prou[trepen ∆Iwavnnh" noh'sai to;n gewrgovn, zhth'sai to;n a[ndra. 9.5 Ei|" ga;r
kai; oJ aujto;" ou|to", oJ th'" steivra" ajnhvr, oJ th'" ejrhvmou gewrgov", oJ th'" qeiva"
ejmplhvsa" dunavmew" kai; th;n stei'ran kai; th;n e[rhmon. ∆Epei; ga;r polla; ta;
tevkna th'" eujgenou'", a[pai" de; h\n dia; ajpeivqeian hJ poluvpai" ajnevkaqen ÔEbraiva
gunhv, hJ stei'ra to;n a[ndra lambavnei kai; hJ e[rhmo" to;n gewrgovn: ei\ta h} me;n
karpw'n, h} de; pistw'n, a[mfw de; mhtevre" dia; to;n lovgon: ajpivstoi" de; eijsevti
nu'n kai; stei'ra kai; e[rhmo" perileivpetai.
10.1
ÔO me;n ∆Iwavnnh", oJ kh'rux tou' lovgou, tauvth/ ph/ parekavlei eJtoivmou"
givnesqai eij" qeou' tou' Cristou' parousivan, kai; tou'to h\n o} hj/nivsseto hJ
Zacarivou siwphv, ajnamevnousa to;n provdromon tou' Cristou' karpovn, i{na th'"
ajlhqeiva" to; fw'", oJ lovgo", tw'n profhtikw'n aijnigmavtwn th;n mustikh;n
ajpoluvshtai siwphvn, eujaggevlion genovmeno". 10.2 Su; de; eij poqei'" ijdei'n wJ"
ajlhqw'" to;n qeovn, kaqarsivwn metalavmbane qeoprepw'n, ouj davfnh" petavlwn kai;
tainiw'n tinwn ejrivw/ kai; porfuvra/ pepoikilmevnwn, dikaiosuvnhn de; ajnadhsavmeno"
kai; th'" ejgkrateiva" ta; pevtala periqevmeno" polupragmovnei Cristovn: Æejgw; gavr
eijmi hJ quvraÆ, fhsiv pou: h}n ejkmaqei'n dei' noh'sai qelhvsasi to;n qeovn, o{pw"
hJmi'n ajqrova" tw'n oujranw'n ajnapetavsh/ puvla": 10.3 logikai; ga;r aiJ tou' lovgou
puvlai, pivstew" ajnoignuvmenai kleidiv: Æqeo;n oujdei;" e[gnw, eij mh; oJ uiJo;" kai; w|/
a]n oJ uiJo;" ajpokaluvyh/.Æ Quvran de; eu\ oi\dæ o{ti th;n ajpokekleismevnhn tevw" oJ
ajnoignu;" u{steron ajpokaluvptei ta[ndon kai; deivknusin a} mhde; gnw'nai oi|ovn te
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2. 11. 1
“Aduta toivnun a[qea mh; polupragmonei'te mhde; baravqrwn stovmata
terateiva" e[mplea h] levbhta Qesprwvtion h] trivpoda Kirrai'on h] Dwdwnai'on
calkei'on: geravndruon de; yavmmoi" ejrhvmai" tetimhmevnon kai; to; aujtovqi
mantei'on aujth'/ drui÷ memarasmevnon muvqoi" geghrakovsi kataleivyate. Sesivghtai
gou'n hJ Kastaliva" phgh; kai; Kolofw'no" a[llh phghv, kai; ta; a[lla oJmoivw"
tevqnhke navmata mantika; kai; dh; tou' tuvfou kena; ojye; mevn, o{mw" dæ ou\n
dielhvlegktai toi'" ijdivoi" 11.2 sunekreuvsanta muvqoi". Dihvghsai hJmi'n kai; th'"
a[llh" mantikh'", ma'llon de; manikh'", ta; a[crhsta crhsthvria, to;n Klavrion,
to;n Puvqion, to;n Didumeva, to;n ∆Amfiavrew, to;n ∆Apovllw4, to;n ∆Amfivlocon, eij
de; bouvlei, kai; teratoskovpou" kai; oijwnoskovpou" kai; tou;" ojneivrwn krita;"
ajnevrou5 su;n aujtoi'" sth'son de; oJmou' para; to;n Puvqion tou;" ajleuromavntei"
a[gwn kai; kriqomavntei" kai; tou;" eijsevti para; toi'" polloi'" tetimhmevnou"
ejggastrimuvqou": nai; mh;n a[duta Aijguptivwn kai; 11.3 Turrhnw'n nekuomantei'ai
skovtw/ paradidovsqwn. Manika; tau'ta wJ" ajlhqw'" ajnqrwvpwn ajpivstwn
sofisthvria kai; plavnh" ajkravtou kubeuthvria: sunevmporoi th'sde th'" gohteiva"
ai\ge" aiJ ejpi; mantikh;n hjskhmevnai kai; kovrake" ajnqrwvpoi" cra'n uJpo; ajnqrwvpwn
didaskovmenoi.
12 .1 Tiv dæ ei[ soi katalevgoimi ta; musthvria… oujk ejxorchvsomai mevn,
w{sper ∆Alkibiavdhn levgousin, ajpogumnwvsw de; eu\ mavla ajna; to;n th'" ajlhqeiva"
lovgon th;n gohteivan th;n ejgkekrummevnhn aujtoi'" kai; aujtouv" ge tou;"
kaloumevnou" uJmw'n qeouv", w|n aiJ teletai; mustikaiv, oi|on ejpi; skhnh'" tou' bivou
toi'" th'" ajlhqeiva" ejgkuklhvsw qeatai'".
12.2 Diovnuson mainovlhn ojrgiavzousi Bavkcoi wjmofagiva/ th;n iJeromanivan
a[gonte" kai; telivskousi ta;" kreonomiva" tw'n fovnwn ajnestemmevnoi toi'"
o[fesin, ejpololuvzonte" Eujavn, Eu[an ejkeivnhn, diæ h}n hJ plavnh parhkolouvqhsen:
kai; shmei'on ojrgivwn bakcikw'n o[fi" ejsti; tetelesmevno". Aujtivka gou'n kata; th;n
ajkribh' tw'n ÔEbraivwn fwnh;n o[noma to; ”Euia dasunovmenon eJrmhneuvetai o[fi" hJ
qhvleia: Dhw; de; kai; Kovrh dra'ma h[dh ejgenevsqhn mustikovn, kai; th;n plavnhn kai;
th;n aJrpagh;n kai; to; pevnqo" aujtai'n ∆Eleusi;" da/doucei'.
13.1 Kaiv moi dokei' ta; o[rgia kai; ta; musthvria dei'n ejtumologei'n, ta;
me;n ajpo; th'" ojrgh'" th'" Dhou'" th'" pro;" Diva gegenhmevnh", ta; de; ajpo; tou'
muvsou" tou' sumbebhkovto" peri; to;n Diovnuson: eij de; kai; ajpo; Muou'ntov" tino"
∆Attikou', o}n ejn kunhgiva/ diafqarh'nai ∆Apollovdwro" levgei, ouj fqovno": 13.2
uJmw'n dedovxastai ta; musthvria ejpitumbivw/ timh'/. Pavresti de; kai; a[llw"
muqhvriav soi noei'n ajntistoicouvntwn tw'n grammavtwn ta; musthvria: qhreuvousi
ga;r eij kai; a[lloi tinev", ajta;r dh; kai; oiJ mu'qoi oiJ toioivde Qra/kw'n tou;"
barbarikwtavtou", Frugw'n tou;" ajnohtotavtou", ÔEllhvnwn tou;" deisidaivmona".
13.3 “Oloito ou\n oJ th'sde a[rxa" th'" ajpavth" ajnqrwvpoi", ei[te oJ Davrdano", oJ
Mhtro;" qew'n katadeivxa" ta; musthvria, ei[te ∆Hetivwn, oJ ta; Samoqrav/kwn o[rgia
kai; teleta;" uJposthsavmeno", ei[te oJ Fru;x ejkei'no" oJ Mivda", oJ para; tou'
4
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∆Odruvsou maqwvn, e[peita diadou;" toi'" uJpotetagmevnoi" e[ntecnon ajpavthn. 13.4
Ouj gavr me oJ Kuvprio" oJ nhsiwvth" Kinuvra" parapeivsai potæ a[n, ta; peri; th;n
∆Afrodivthn maclw'nta o[rgia ejk nukto;" hJmevra/ paradou'nai tolmhvsa",
filotimouvmeno" qeiavsai povrnhn 13.5 polivtida. Melavmpoda de; to;n ∆Amuqavono"
a[lloi fasi;n ejx Aijguvptou metakomivsai th'/ ÔEllavdi ta;" Dhou'" eJortav", pevnqo"
uJmnouvmenon. Touvtou" e[gwgæ a]n ajrcekavkou" fhvsaimi muvqwn ajqevwn kai;
deisidaimoniva"
ojleqrivou
patevra",
spevrma
kakiva"
kai;
fqora'"
ejgkatafuteuvsanta" tw'/ bivw/ ta; musthvria.
14.1 “Hdh dev, kai; ga;r kairov", aujta; uJmw'n ta; o[rgia ejxelevgxw ajpavth"
kai; terateiva" e[mplea. Kai; eij memuvhsqe, ejpigelavsesqe ma'llon toi'" muvqoi"
uJmw'n touvtoi" toi'" timwmevnoi". ∆Agoreuvw de; ajnafando;n ta; kekrummevna, oujk
aijdoumeno" levgein a} proskunei'n oujk aijscuvnesqe. 14.2 ÔH me;n ou\n Æajfrogenhv"Æ
te kai; Ækuprogenhv"Æ, hJ Kinuvra/ fivlh (th;n ∆Afrodivthn levgw, th;n Æfilomhdeva,
o{ti mhdevwn ejxefaavnqh,Æ mhdevwn ejkeivnwn tw'n ajpokekommevnwn Oujranou', tw'n
lavgnwn, tw'n meta; th;n tomh;n to; ku'ma bebiasmevnwn), wJ" ajselgw'n uJmi'n morivwn
a[xio" ª∆Afrodivthº givnetai karpov", ejn tai'" teletai'" tauvth" th'" pelagiva"
hJdonh'" tekmhvrion th'" gonh'" aJlw'n covndro" kai; fallo;" toi'" muoumevnoi" th;n
tevcnhn th;n moicikh;n ejpidivdotai: novmisma de; eijsfevrousin aujth'/ oiJ muouvmenoi
wJ" eJtaivra/ ejrastaiv.
15.1 Dhou'" de; musthvria kai; Dio;" pro;" mhtevra Dhvmhtra ajfrodivsioi
sumplokai; kai; mh'ni" (oujk oi\dæ o{ ti fw' loipo;n mhtro;" h] gunaikovs) th'"
Dhou'", h|" dh; cavrin Brimw; prosagoreuqh'nai levgetai, iJkethrivai Dio;" kai; povma
colh'" kai; kardioulkivai kai; ajrrhtourgivai: taujta; oiJ Fruvge" telivskousin
“Attidi kai; Kubevlh/ kai; Koruvbasin. 15.2 Teqrulhvkasin de; wJ" a[ra ajpospavsa"
oJ Zeu;" tou' kriou' tou;" diduvmou" fevrwn ejn mevsoi" e[rriye toi'" kovlpoi" th'"
Dhou'", timwrivan yeudh' th'" biaiva" sumplokh'" ejktinnuvwn, wJ" eJauto;n dh'qen
ejktemwvn. 15.3 Ta; suvmbola th'" muhvsew" tauvth" ejk periousiva" parateqevnta
oi\dæ o{ti kinhvsei gevlwta kai; mh; gelaseivousin uJmi'n dia; tou;" ejlevgcou": Æ∆Ek
tumpavnou e[fagon: ejk kumbavlou e[pion: ejkirnofovrhsa: uJpo; to;n pasto;n uJpevdun.Æ
Tau'ta oujc u{bri" ta; suvmbola… Ouj cleuvh ta; musthvria…
16.1 Tiv dæ eij kai; ta; ejpivloipa prosqeivhn… Kuei' me;n hJ Dhmhvthr,
ajnatrevfetai de; hJ Kovrh, mivgnutai dæ au\qi" oJ gennhvsa" ouJtosi; Zeu;" th'/
Ferefavtth/, th'/ ijdiva/ qugatriv, meta; th;n mhtevra th;n Dhwv, ejklaqovmeno" tou'
protevrou muvsou", path;r kai; fqoreu;" kovrh" oJ Zeuv", kai; mivgnutai dravkwn 16.2
genovmeno", o}" h\n ejlegcqeiv". Sabazivwn gou'n musthrivwn suvmbolon toi'"
muoumevnoi" oJ dia; kovlpou qeov": dravkwn dev ejstin ou|to", dielkovmeno" tou'
kovlpou tw'n teloumevnwn, 16.3 e[legco" ajkrasiva" Diov". Kuei' kai; hJ Ferevfatta
pai'da taurovmorfon: ajmevlei, fhsiv ti" poihth;" eijdwlikov",
...tau'ro"
path;r dravkonto" kai; path;r tauvrou dravkwn,
ejn o[rei to; kruvfion, boukovlo", to; kevntron,
boukolikovn, oi\mai, kevntron to;n navrqhka ejpikalw'n, o}n dh; ajnastevfousin oiJ
bavkcoi.
17. 1 Bouvlei kai; ta; Ferefavtth" ajnqolovgia dihghvswmaiv soi kai; to;n
kavlaqon kai; th;n aJrpagh;n th;n uJpo; ∆Aidwnevw" kai; to; scivsma th'" gh'" kai;
ta;" u|" ta;" Eujboulevw" ta;" sugkatapoqeivsa" tai'n qeai'n, diæ h}n aijtivan ejn
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toi'" Qesmoforivoi" megarivzonte" coivrou" ejmbavllousin… Tauvthn th;n
muqologivan aiJ gunai'ke" poikivlw" kata; povlin eJortavzousi, Qesmofovria,
Skirofovria, ∆Arrhtofovria, polutrovpw" th;n Ferefavtth" ejktragw/dou'sai
aJrpaghvn. 17.2 Ta; ga;r6 Dionuvsou musthvria tevleon ajpavnqrwpa: o}n eijsevti
pai'da o[nta ejnovplw/ kinhvsei pericoreuovntwn Kourhvtwn, dovlw/ de; uJpoduvntwn
Titavnwn, ajpathvsante" paidariwvdesin ajquvrmasin, ou|toi dh; oiJ Tita'ne"
dievspasan, e[ti nhpivacon o[nta, wJ" oJ th'" Teleth'" poihth;" ∆Orfeuv" fhsin oJ
Qrav/kio":
kw'no" kai; rJovmbo" kai; paivgnia kampesivguia,
mh'lav te cruvsea kala; paræ ÔEsperivdwn ligufwvnwn.
18.1 Kai; th'sde uJmi'n th'" teleth'" ta; ajcrei'a suvmbola oujk ajcrei'on eij"
katavgnwsin paraqevsqai: ajstravgalo", sfai'ra, strovbilo", mh'la, rJovmbo",
e[soptron, povko". ∆Aqhna' me;n ou\n th;n kardivan tou' Dionuvsou uJfelomevnh
Palla;" ejk tou' pavllein th;n kardivan proshgoreuvqh: oiJ de; Tita'ne", oiJ kai;
diaspavsante" aujtovn, levbhtav tina trivpodi ejpiqevnte" kai; tou' Dionuvsou
ejmbalovnte" ta; mevlh, kaqhvyoun provteron: e[peita ojbelivskoi" 18.2
peripeivrante" ÆuJpeivrecon ÔHfaivstoio.Æ Zeu;" de; u{steron ejpifaneiv" (eij qeo;" h\n,
tavca pou th'" knivsh" tw'n ojptwmevnwn krew'n metalabwvn, h|" dh; to; Ægevra"
lacei'nÆ oJmologou'sin uJmw'n oiJ qeoiv) keraunw'/ tou;" Tita'na" aijkivzetai kai; ta;
mevlh tou' Dionuvsou ∆Apovllwni tw'/ paidi; parakatativqetai kataqavyai. ’O dev,
ouj ga;r hjpeivqhse Diiv, eij" to;n Parnasso;n fevrwn katativqetai diespasmevnon
to;n nekrovn.
19.1 Eij qevlei" dæ ejpopteu'sai kai; Korubavntwn o[rgia, to;n trivton
ajdelfo;n ajpokteivnante" ou|toi th;n kefalh;n tou' nekrou' foinikivdi
ejpekaluyavthn kai; katastevyante ejqayavthn, fevronte" ejpi; calkh'" ajspivdo"
uJpo; ta;" uJpwreiva" tou' ∆Oluvmpou 19.2 (kai; tau'tæ e[sti ta; musthvria, sunelovnti
favnai, fovnoi kai; tavfoi). OiJ de; iJerei'" oiJ tw'nde, ou}" ∆Anaktotelesta;" oi|"
mevlon
kalei'n
kalou'si,
prosepiterateuvontai
th'/
sumfora'/,
oJlovrizon
ajpagoreuvonte" sevlinon ejpi; trapevzh" tiqevnai:oi[ontai ga;r dh; ejk tou' ai{mato"
tou' ajporruevnto" tou' Korubantikou' to; sevlinon ejkpefukevnai: 19.3 w{sper
ajmevlei kai; aiJ qesmoforiavzousai th'" rJoia'" tou;" kovkkou" parafulavttousin
ejsqivein: tou;" ãga;rÃ ajpopeptwkovta" camai; ejk tw'n tou' Dionuvsou ai{mato"
stagovnwn beblasthkevnai nomivzousi ta;" rJoiav". 19.4 Kabeivrou" de; tou;"
Koruvbanta" kalou'nte" kai; teleth;n Kabeirikh;n kataggevllousin: aujtw; ga;r dh;
touvtw tw; ajdelfoktovnw th;n kivsthn ajnelomevnw, ejn h|/ to; tou' Dionuvsou aijdoi'on
ajpevkeito, eij" Turrhnivan kathvgagon, eujkleou'" e[mporoi fortivou: kajntau'qa
dietribevthn, fugavde o[nte, th;n polutivmhton eujsebeiva" didaskalivan aijdoi'a kai;
kivsthn qrh/skeuvein paraqemevnw Turrhnoi'". Diæ h}n aijtivan oujk ajpeikovtw" to;n
Diovnusovn tine" “Attin prosagoreuvesqai qevlousin, aijdoivwn ejsterhmevnon.
20.1 Kai; tiv qaumasto;n eij Turrhnoi; oiJ bavrbaroi aijscroi'" ou{tw"
telivskontai paqhvmasin, o{pou ge ∆Aqhnaivoi" kai; th'/ a[llh/ ÔEllavdi, aijdou'mai
kai; levgein, aijscuvnh" e[mplew" hJ peri; th;n Dhw; muqologiva… ∆Alwmevnh ga;r hJ
Dhw; kata; zhvthsin th'" qugatro;" th'" Kovrh" peri; th;n ∆Eleusi'na (th'"
∆Attikh'" dev ejsti tou'to to; cwrivon) ajpokavmnei kai; frevati ejpikaqivzei
lupoumevnh. Tou'to toi'" muoumevnoi" ajpagoreuvetai eijsevti nu'n, i{na mh; dokoi'en
6
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oiJ tetelesmevnoi mimei'sqai th;n ojduromevnhn. 20.2 Wi[koun de; thnikavde th;n
∆Eleusi'na oiJ ghgenei'": ojnovmata aujtoi'" Baubw; kai; Dusauvlh" kai;
Triptovlemo", e[ti de; Eu[molpov" te kai; Eujbouleuv": boukovlo" oJ Triptovlemo" h\n,
poimh;n de; oJ Eu[molpo", subwvth" de; oJ Eujbouleuv": ajfæ w|n to; Eujmolpidw'n kai;
to; Khruvkwn to; iJerofantiko;n dh; tou'to ∆Aqhvnhsi gevno" h[nqhsen. 20.3 Kai; dh;
(ouj ga;r ajnhvsw mh; oujci; eijpei'n) xenivsasa hJ Baubw; th;n Dhw; ojrevgei kukew'na
aujth'/: th'" de; ajnainomevnh" labei'n kai; piei'n oujk ejqelouvsh" (penqhvrh" ga;r h\n)
perialgh;" hJ Baubw; genomevnh, wJ" uJperoraqei'sa dh'qen, ajnastevlletai ta;
aijdoi'a kai; ejpideiknuvei th'/ qew'/: h} de; tevrpetai th'/ o[yei hJ Dhw; kai; movli"
pote; devcetai to; potovn, hJsqei'sa tw'/ qeavmati. 21 1 Tau'tæ e[sti ta; kruvfia tw'n
∆Aqhnaivwn musthvria. Tau'tav toi kai; ∆Orfeu;" ajnagravfei. Paraqhvsomai dev soi
aujta; tou' ∆Orfevw" ta; e[ph, i{næ e[ch/" mavrtura th'" ajnaiscuntiva" to;n
mustagwgovn:
w}" eijpou'sa pevplou" ajnesuvrato, dei'xe de; pavnta
swvmato" oujde; prevponta tuvpon: pai'" dæ h\en “Iakco",
ceiriv tev min rJivptaske gelw'n Baubou'" uJpo; kovlpoi":
hJ dæ ejpei; ou\n meivdhse qeav, meivdhsæ ejni; qumw'/,
devxato dæ aijovlon a[ggo", ejn w|/ kukew;n ejnevkeito.
21.2 Ka[sti to; suvnqhma ∆Eleusinivwn musthrivwn: Æejnhvsteusa, e[pion to;n
kukew'na, e[labon ejk kivsth", ejrgasavmeno" ajpeqevmhn eij" kavlaqon kai; ejk
kalavqou eij" kivsthn.Æ Kalav ge ta; qeavmata kai; qea'/ prevponta.
22.1
“Axia me;n ou\n nukto;" ta; televsmata kai; puro;" kai; tou'
Æmegalhvtoro"Æ, ma'llon de; mataiovfrono" ∆Erecqeidw'n dhvmou, pro;" de; kai; tw'n
a[llwn ÔEllhvnwn, ou{stina" Æmevnei 22.2 teleuthvsanta" a{ssa oujde; e[lpontai.Æ
Tivsi dh; manteuvetai ÔHravkleito" oJ ∆Efevsio"… ÆNuktipovloi", mavgoi", bavkcoi",
lhvnai", muvstai"Æ, touvtoi" ajpeilei' ta; meta; qavnaton, touvtoi" manteuvetai to;
pu'r: Æta; ga;r nomizovmena kata; ajnqrwvpou" musthvria ajnierwsti; muou'ntai.Æ 22.3
Novmo" ou\n kai; uJpovlhyi" kenh; kai; tou' dravkonto" ta; musthvria ajpavth tiv"
ejstin qrh/skeuomevnh, ta;" ajmuhvtou" o[ntw" muhvsei" kai; ta;" ajnorgiavstou"
teleta;" eujsebeiva/ novqw/ prostrepomevnwn. 22.4 Oi|ai de; kai; aiJ kivstai mustikaiv:
dei' ga;r ajpogumnw'sai ta; a{gia aujtw'n kai; ta; a[rrhta ejxeipei'n. Ouj shsamai'
tau'ta kai; puramivde" kai; toluvpai kai; povpana poluovmfala covndroi te aJlw'n
kai; dravkwn, o[rgion Dionuvsou Bassavrou… Oujci; de; rJoiai; pro;" toi'sde kai;
kravdai navrqhkev" te kai; kittoiv, pro;" de; kai; fqoi'" kai; mhvkwne"… Tau'tæ e[stin
aujtw'n ta; a{gia. 22.5 Kai; prosevti th'" Qevmido"7 ta; ajpovrrhta suvmbola
ojrivganon, luvcno", xivfo", ktei;" gunaikei'o", o{ ejstin eujfhvmw" kai; mustikw'"
eijpei'n movrion gunaikei'on. 22.6 ‘W th'" ejmfanou'" ajnaiscuntiva". Pavlai me;n
ajnqrwvpoi" swfronou'sin ejpikavlumma hJdonh'" nu;x h\n siwpwmevnh: nuni; de; toi'"
muoumevnoi" pei'ra th'" ajkrasiva" nuvx ejsti laloumevnh, kai; to; pu'r ejlevgcei ta;
pavqh da/doucouvmenon. 22.7 ∆Apovsbeson, w\ iJerofavnta, to; pu'r: aijdevsqhti,
da/dou'ce, ta;" lampavda": ejlevgcei sou to;n “Iakcon to; fw'": ejpivtreyon
ajpokruvyai th'/ nukti; ta; musthvria: skovtei tetimhvsqw ta; o[rgia: to; pu'r oujc
uJpokrivnetai, ejlevgcein kai;kolavzein keleuvetai.
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23 1 Tau'ta tw'n ajqevwn ta; musthvria: ajqevou" de; eijkovtw" ajpokalw' touvtou", oi}
to;n me;n o[ntw" o[nta qeo;n hjgnohvkasin, paidivon de; uJpo; Titavnwn diaspwvmenon
kai; guvnaion penqou'n kai; movria a[rrhta wJ" ajlhqw'" uJpæ aijscuvnh" ajnaiscuvntw"
sevbousin, ditth'/ ejneschmevnoi th'/ ajqeovthti, protevra/ mevn, kaqæ h}n ajgnoou'si to;n
qeovn, to;n o[nta o[ntw" mh; gnwrivzonte" qeovn, eJtevra/ de; kai; deutevra/ tauvth/
plavnh/ tou;" oujk o[nta" wJ" o[nta" nomivzonte" kai; qeou;" touvtou" ojnomavzonte"
tou;" oujk o[ntw" o[nta", ma'llon de; oujde; o[nta", movnou de; tou' ojnovmato"
tetuchkovta". 23.2 Dia; tou'tov toi kai; oJ ajpovstolo" dielevgcei hJma'" ÆKai; h\te
xevnoiÆ levgwn Ætw'n diaqhkw'n th'" ejpaggeliva", ejlpivda mh; e[conte" kai; a[qeoi ejn
tw'/ kovsmw/Æ.
24.1
Polla; kajgaqa; gevnoito tw'/ tw'n Skuqw'n basilei', o{sti" pote; h\n
ª∆Anavcarsisº8. Ou|to" to;n polivthn to;n eJautou', th;n para; Kuzikhnoi'" Mhtro;"
tw'n qew'n teleth;n ajpomimouvmenon para; Skuvqai" tuvmpanovn te ejpiktupou'nta
kai; kuvmbalon ejphcou'nta kai; tou' trachvlou tina; mhnagurtika; ejxhrthmevnon,
katetovxeusen, wJ" a[nandron aujtovn te paræ ”Ellhsi gegenhmevnon kai; th'"
qhleiva" toi'" a[lloi" Skuqw'n didavskalon novsou. 24.2 »Wn dh; cavrin (ouj ga;r
oujdamw'" ajpokruptevon) qaumavzein e[peisiv moi o{tw/ trovpw/ Eujhvmeron to;n
∆Akraganti'non kai; Nikavnora to;n Kuvprion kai; Diagovran kai; ”Ippwna tw;
Mhlivw tovn te Kurhnai'on ejpi; touvtoi" ejkei'non (oJ Qeovdwro" o[noma aujtw'/) kaiv
tina" a[llou" sucnouv", swfrovnw" bebiwkovta" kai; kaqewrakovta" ojxuvterovn pou
tw'n loipw'n ajnqrwvpwn th;n ajmfi; tou;" qeou;" touvtou" plavnhn, ajqevou"
ejpikeklhvkasin, eij kai; th;n ajlhvqeian aujth;n mh; nenohkovta", ajlla; th;n plavnhn
ge uJpwpteukovta", o{per ouj smikro;n eij" ajlhvqeian fronhvsew" zwvpuron
ajnafuvetai spevrma: 24.3 w|n o} mevn ti" pareggua'/ toi'" Aijguptivoi", Æeij qeou;"
nomivzete, mh; qrhnei'te aujtou;" mhde; kovptesqe: eij de; penqei'te aujtouv", mhkevti
touvtou" hJgei'sqe ei\nai qeouv"Æ, 24.4 o} dæ ÔHrakleva ejk xuvlou labw;n
kateskeuasmevnon (e[tuce de; e{ywn ti oi[koi, oi|a eijkov"): ÆEi\a dhv, w\ ÔHravklei"Æ,
ei\pen: Ænu'n soi h[dh kairov", w{sper Eujrusqei', ajta;r dh; kai; hJmi'n uJpourgh'sai
to;n triskaidevkaton tou'ton a\qlon kai; Diagovra/ tou[yon paraskeuavsaiÆ, Æka\/tæ
aujto;n eij" to; pu'r ejnevqhken wJ" xuvlonÆ.
25 1
∆Akrovthte" a[ra ajmaqiva" ajqeovth" kai; deisidaimoniva, w|n ejkto;" mevnein
spoudastevon. Oujc oJra'/" to;n iJerofavnthn th'" ajlhqeiva" Mwseva prostavttonta
qladivan kai; ajpokekommevnon mh; ejkklhsiavzein, kai; prosevti to;n ejk povrnh"…
25.2 Aijnivttetai de; dia; me;n tw'n protevrwn to;n a[qeon trovpon to;n th'" qeiva"
kai; gonivmou dunavmew" ejsterhmevnon, dia; de; tou' loipou' tou' trivtou to;n
pollou;" ejpigrafovmenon yeudwnuvmou" qeou;" ajnti; tou' movnou o[nto" qeou', w{sper
oJ ejk th'" povrnh" tou;" pollou;" ejpigravfetai patevra" ajgnoiva/ tou' pro;"
ajlhvqeian patrov". 25.3 «Hn dev ti" e[mfuto" ajrcaiva pro;" oujrano;n ajnqrwvpoi"
koinwniva, ajgnoiva/ me;n ejskotismevnh, a[fnw dev pou diekqrwv/skousa tou' skovtou"
kai; ajnalavmpousa, oi|on dh; ejkei'no levlektaiv tini to;
oJra'/" to;n uJyou' tovndæ a[peiron aijqevra
kai; gh'n pevrix e[conqæ uJgrai'" ejn ajgkavlai"…
Kai; to;
w\ gh'" o[chma kajpi; gh'" e[cwn e{dran,
o{sti" potæ ei\ suv, dustovpasto" eijsidei'n,
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kai; o{sa a[lla toiau'ta poihtw'n a[/dousi pai'de". 25.4 “Ennoiai de; hJmarthmevnai
kai; parhgmevnai th'" eujqeiva", ojlevqriai wJ" ajlhqw'", to; Æoujravnion futovnÆ, to;n
a[nqrwpon, oujranivou ejxevtreyan diaivth" kai; ejxetavnusan ejpi; gh'", ghi?noi"
prosanevcein ajnapeivsasai plavsmasin.
26 1
Oi} me;n ga;r eujqevw" ajmfi; th;n oujranou' qevan ajpatwvmenoi kai; o[yei
movnh/ pepisteukovte" tw'n ajstevrwn ta;" kinhvsei" ejpiqewvmenoi ejqauvmasavn te
kai; ejxeqeivasan, qeou;" ejk tou' qei'n ojnomavsante" tou;" ajstevra", kai;
prosekuvnhsan h{lion, wJ" ∆Indoiv, kai; selhvnhn, wJ" Fruvge":26.2 oi} de; tw'n ejk
gh'" fuomevnwn tou;" hJmevrou" drepovmenoi karpou;" Dhw; to;n si'ton, wJ"
∆Aqhnai'oi, kai; Diovnuson th;n a[mpelon, wJ" Qhbai'oi, proshgovreusan. 26.3
“Alloi ta;" ajmoiba;" th'" kakiva" ejpiskophvsante" qeopoiou'si ta;" ajntidovsei"
proskunou'nte" kai; ta;" sumforav". ∆Enteu'qen ta;" ∆Erinuva" kai; ta;" Eujmenivda"
Palamnaivou" te kai; Prostropaivou", e[ti de; ∆Alavstora" ajnapeplavkasin oiJ
ajmfi; th;n skhnh;n poihtaiv. 26.4 Filosovfwn de; h[dh tine;" kai; aujtoi; meta; tou;"
poihtikou;" tw'n ejn uJmi'n paqw'n ajneidwlopoiou'si tuvpou" to;n Fovbon kai; to;n
“Erwta kai; th;n Cara;n kai; th;n ∆Elpivda, w{sper ajmevlei kai; ∆Epimenivdh" oJ
palaio;" ”Ubrew" kai; ∆Anaideiva" ∆Aqhvnhsin ajnasthvsa" bwmouv": 26.5 oi} de; ejx
aujtw'n oJrmwvmenoi tw'n pragmavtwn ejkqeou'ntai toi'" ajnqrwvpoi" kai; swmatikw'"
ajnaplavttontai, Divkh ti" kai; Klwqw; kai; Lavcesi" kai; “Atropo" kai;
EiJmarmevnh, Aujxwv te kai; Qallwv, aiJ ∆Attikaiv. 26.6 ”Ekto" ejsti;n eijshghtiko;"
trovpo" ajpavth", qew'n peripoihtikov", kaqæ o}n ajriqmou'si qeou;" tou;" dwvdeka: w|n
kai; qeogonivan ÔHsivodo" a[/dei th;n auJtou', kai; o{sa qeologei' ”Omhro". 26.7
Teleutai'o" de; uJpoleivpetai (eJpta; ga;r oiJ a{pante" ou|toi trovpoi) oJ ajpo; th'"
qeiva" eujergesiva" th'" eij" tou;" ajnqrwvpou" kataginomevnh" oJrmwvmeno". To;n
ga;r eujergetou'nta mh; sunievnte" qeo;n ajnevplasavn tina" swth'ra" Dioskouvrou"
kai; ÔHrakleva ajlexivkakon kai; ∆Asklhpio;n ijatrovn.
27 1
Au|tai me;n aiJ ojlisqhraiv te kai; ejpiblabei'" parekbavsei" th'"
ajlhqeiva", kaqevlkousai oujranovqen to;n a[nqrwpon kai; eij" bavraqron
peritrevpousai. ∆Eqevlw de; uJmi'n ejn crw'/ tou;" qeou;" aujtou;" ejpidei'xai oJpoi'oiv
tine" kai; ei[ tine", i{næ h[dh pote; th'" plavnh" lhvxhte, au\qi" de;
palindromhvshte eij" oujranovn. 27.2 Æ«Hmen gavr pou kai; hJmei'" tevkna ojrgh'", wJ"
kai; oiJ loipoiv: oJ de; qeo;" plouvsio" w]n ejn ejlevei, dia; th;n pollh;n ajgavphn
aujtou', h}n hjgavphsen hJma'", o[nta" h[dh nekrou;" toi'" paraptwvmasin
sunezwopoivhsen tw'/ Cristw'/.Æ ÆZw'n ga;r oJ lovgo"Æ kai; suntafei;" Cristw'/
sunuyou'tai qew'/. OiJ de; e[ti a[pistoi Ætevkna ojrgh'"Æ ojnomavzontai, trefovmena
ojrgh'/: hJmei'" de; oujk ojrgh'" qrevmmata e[ti, oiJ th'" plavnh" ajpespasmevnoi,
a[/ssonte" de; ejpi; th;n ajlhvqeian. 27.3 Tauvth/ toi hJmei'" oiJ th'" ajnomiva" uiJoiv
pote dia; th;n filanqrwpivan tou' lovgou nu'n uiJoi; gegovnamen tou' qeou': uJmi'n de;
kai; oJ uJmevtero" uJpoduvetai poihth;" oJ ∆Akraganti'no" ∆Empedoklh'":
toigavrtoi caleph'/sin ajluvonte" kakovthsin
ou[ pote deilaivwn ajcevwn lwfhvsete qumovn.
27.4 Ta; me;n dh; plei'sta memuvqeutai kai; pevplastai peri; qew'n uJmi'n: ta; de;
kai; o{sa gegenh'sqai uJpeivlhptai, tau'ta de; peri; ajnqrwvpwn aijscrw'n kai;
ajselgw'" bebiwkovtwn ajnagevgraptai:
tuvfw/ kai; manivh/ de; badivzete kai; trivbon ojrqh;n
eujqei'an prolipovnte" ajphvlqete th;n diæ ajkanqw'n
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kai; skolovpwn. Tiv plana'sqe, brotoiv… pauvsasqe, mavtaioi,
kallivpete skotivhn nuktov", fwto;" de; lavbesqe.
27.5 Tau'ta hJmi'n hJ profhtikh; pareggua'/ kai; poihtikh; Sivbulla: pareggua'/ de;
kai; hJ ajlhvqeia, gumnou'sa tw'n kataplhktikw'n toutwni; kai; ejkplhktikw'n
proswpeivwn to;n o[clon tw'n qew'n, sunwnumivai" tisi; ta;" doxopoiiva"
dielevgcousa.
28.1
Aujtivka gou'n eijsi;n oi} trei'" tou;" Zh'na" ajnagravfousin, to;n me;n
Aijqevro" ejn ∆Arkadiva/, tw; de; loipw; tou' Krovnou pai'de, touvtoin to;n me;n ejn
Krhvth/, qavteron de; ejn ∆Arkadiva/ pavlin. 28.2 Eijsi; de; oi} pevnte ∆Aqhna'"
uJpotivqentai, th;n me;n ÔHfaivstou, th;n ∆Aqhnaivan: th;n de; Neivlou, th;n
Aijguptivan: trivthn tou' Krovnou, th;n polevmou euJrevtin: tetavrthn th;n Diov", h}n
Messhvnioi Korufasivan ajpo; th'" mhtro;" ejpikeklhvkasin: ejpi; pa'si th;n
Pavllanto" kai; Titanivdo" th'" ∆Wkeanou', h} to;n patevra dussebw'" kataquvsasa
tw'/ patrwv/w/ kekovsmhtai devrmati w{sper kw/divw/. 28 3 Nai; mh;n ∆Apovllwna oJ me;n
∆Aristotevlh" prw'ton ÔHfaivstou kai; ∆Aqhna'" (ejntau'qa dh; oujkevti parqevno" hJ
∆Aqhna'), deuvteron ejn Krhvth/ to;n Kuvrbanto", trivton to;n Dio;" kai; tevtarton
to;n ∆Arkavda to;n Silhnou': Novmio" ou|to" kevklhtai para; ∆Arkavsin: ejpi;
touvtoi" to;n Livbun katalevgei to;n “Ammwno": oJ de; Divdumo" oJ grammatiko;"
touvtoi" e{kton ejpifevrei to;n Mavgnhto". 28.4 Povsoi de; kai; nu'n ∆Apovllwne",
ajnarivqmhtoi qnhtoi; kai; ejpivkhroiv tine" a[nqrwpoi, eijsivn, oiJ paraplhsivw" toi'"
proeirhmevnoi" ejkeivnoi" keklhmevnoi…
29.1
Tiv dæ ei[ soi tou;" pollou;" ei[poimi ∆Asklhpiou;" h] tou;" ÔErma'" tou;"
ajriqmoumevnou" h] tou;" ÔHfaivstou" tou;" muqologoumevnou"… Mh; kai; peritto;"
ei\nai dovxw ta;" ajkoa;" uJmw'n toi'" polloi'" touvtoi" ejpikluvzwn ojnovmasin… ∆Allæ
ai{ ge patrivde" aujtou;" kai; aiJ tevcnai kai; oiJ bivoi, pro;" dev ge kai; oiJ tavfoi
ajnqrwvpou" gegonovta" dielevgcousin. 29.2 “Arh" gou'n oJ kai; para; toi'"
poihtai'", wJ" oi|ovn te, tetimhmevno",
«Are", “Are", brotoloigev, miaifovne, teicesiplh'ta,
oJ Æajlloprovsallo"Æ ou|to" kai; Æajnavrsio"Æ, wJ" me;n ∆Epivcarmov" fhsi, Spartiavth"
h\n: Sofoklh'" de; Qra'/ka oi\den aujtovn: 29.3 a[lloi de; ∆Arkavda. Tou'ton de;
”Omhro" dedevsqai fhsi;n ejpi; mh'na" triskaivdeka:
tlh' me;n “Arh", o{te min «Wto" kraterov" tæ ∆Epiavlth",
pai'de" ∆Alwh'o", dh'san krathrw'/ ejni; desmw'/:
calkevw/ dæ ejn keravmw/ devdeto triskaivdeka mh'na".
29.4 Polla; kajgaqa; Ka're" scoi'en, oi} kataquvousin aujtw'/ tou;" kuvna". Skuvqai de;
tou;" o[nou" iJereuvonte" mh; pauevsqwn, wJ" ∆Apollovdwrov" fhsi kai; Kallivmaco",
Foi'bo" ÔUperborevoisin o[nwn ejpitevlletai iJroi'".
ÔO aujto;" de; ajllacou'
tevrpousin liparai; Foi'bon ojnosfagivai.
29.5 ”Hfaisto" dev, o}n e[rriyen ejx ∆Oluvmpou Zeu;" Æbhlou' ajpo; qespesivoioÆ, ejn
Lhvmnw/ katapesw;n ejcavlkeue, phrwqei;" tw; povde, ÆuJpo; de; knh'mai rJwvonto
ajraiaiv.
30.1
“Ecei" kai; ijatrovn, oujci; calkeva movnon ejn qeoi'": oJ de; ijatro;"
filavrguro" h\n, ∆Asklhpio;" o[noma aujtw'/. Kaiv soi to;n so;n paraqhvsomai
poihthvn, to;n Boiwvtion Pivndaron:
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e[trape kajkei'non ajgavnori misqw'/ cruso;" ejn cersi; faneiv":
cersi; dæ a[ra Kronivwn rJivya" diæ ajmfoi'n ajmpnoa;" stevrnwn kaqei'len
wjkevw", ai[qwn de; kerauno;" e[skhye movron.
30.2 Kai; Eujripivdh":
Zeu;" ga;r katakta;" pai'da to;n ejmo;n ai[tio"
Asklhpiovn, stevrnoisin ejmbalw;n flovga.
Ou|to" me;n ou\n kei'tai keraunwqei;" ejn toi'" Kunosourivdo" oJrivoi". 30.3
Filovcoro" de; ejn Thvnw/ Poseidw'nav fhsi tima'sqai ijatrovn, Krovnw/ de; ejpikei'sqai
Sikelivan kai; ejntau'qa aujto;n teqavfqai. 30.4 Patroklh'" te oJ Qouvrio" kai;
Sofoklh'" oJ newvtero" ejn tisi9 tragw/divai" iJstorei'ton toi'n Dioskouvroin pevri:
ajnqrwvpw tine; touvtw tw; Dioskouvrw ejpikhvrw ejgenevsqhn, ei[ tw/ iJkano;"
pistwvsasqai ”Omhro" to; lelegmevnon:
tou;" dæ h[dh kavtecen fusivzoo" ai\a
ejn Lakedaivmoni au\qi, fivlh/ ejn patrivdi gaivh/.
30.5 Prosivtw de; kai; oJ ta; Kupriaka; poihvmata gravya":
Kavstwr me;n qnhtov", qanavtou dev oiJ ai\sa pevprwtai:
aujta;r o{ gæ ajqavnato" Poludeuvkh", o[zo" “Arho".
30.6 Tou'to me;n poihtikw'" ejyeuvsato: ”Omhro" de; ajxiopistovtero" aujtou' eijpw;n
peri; ajmfoi'n toi'n Dioskouvroin, pro;" de; kai; to;n ÔHrakleva Æei[dwlonÆ ejlevgxa":
Æfw'taÆ ga;r ÆÔHraklh'a, megavlwn ejpiivstora e[rgwnÆ. 30.7 ÔHrakleva ou\n kai;
aujto;" ”Omhro" qnhto;n oi\den a[nqrwpon, ÔIerwvnumo" de; oJ filovsofo" kai; th;n
scevsin aujtou' uJfhgei'tai tou' swvmato", mikrovn, frixovtrica, rJwstikovn:
Dikaivarco" de; scizivan, neurwvdh, mevlana, grupovn, uJpocaropovn, tetanovtrica.
Ou|to" ou\n oJ ÔHraklh'" duvo pro;" toi'" penthvkonta e[th bebiwkw;" katevstreye
to;n bivon dia; th'" ejn Oi[th/ pura'" kekhdeumevno".
31.1
Ta;" de; Mouvsa", a}" ∆Alkma;n10 Dio;" kai; Mnhmosuvnh" genealogei' kai;
oiJ loipoi; poihtai; kai; suggrafei'" ejkqeiavzousin kai; sevbousin, h[dh de; kai; o{lai
povlei" mousei'a temenivzousin aujtai'", Musa;" ou[sa" qerapainivda" tauvta"
ejwvnhtai Megaklw; hJ qugavthr hJ Mavkaro". 31.2 ÔO de; Mavkar Lesbivwn me;n
ejbasivleuen, diefevreto de; ajei; pro;" th;n gunai'ka, hjganavktei de; hJ Megaklw;
uJpe;r th'" mhtrov": tiv dæ oujk e[melle… Kai; Musa;" qerapainivda" tauvta"
tosauvta" to;n ajriqmo;n wjnei'tai kai; kalei' Moivsa" kata; th;n diavlekton th;n
Aijolevwn. 31.3 Tauvta" ejdidavxato a[/dein kai; kiqarivzein ta;" pravxei" ta;"
palaia;" ejmmelw'". Ai} de; sunecw'" kiqarivzousai kai; kalw'" katepav/dousai to;n
Mavkara e[qelgon kai; katevpauon th'" ojrgh'". 31.4 Ou| dh; cavrin hJ Megaklw;
caristhvrion aujta;" uJpe;r th'" mhtro;" ajnevqhke calka'" kai; ajna; pavnta ejkevleuse
tima'sqai ta; iJerav. Kai; aiJ me;n Mou'sai toiaivde: hJ de; iJstoriva para; Mursivlw/
tw'/ Lesbivw/.
32.1 ∆Akouvete dh; ou\n tw'n paræ uJmi'n qew'n tou;" e[rwta" kai; ta;" paradovxou"
th'" ajkrasiva" muqologiva" kai; trauvmata aujtw'n kai; desma; kai; gevlwta" kai;
mavca" douleiva" te e[ti kai; sumpovsia sumplokav" tæ au\ kai; davkrua kai; pavqh
kai; maclwvsa" hJdonav". 32.2 Kavlei moi to;n Poseidw' kai; to;n coro;n tw'n
diefqarmevnwn uJpæ aujtou', th;n ∆Amfitrivthn, th;n ∆Amumwvnhn, th;n ∆Alovphn, th;n
Melanivpphn, th;n ∆Alkuovnhn, th;n ÔIppoqovhn, th;n Ciovnhn, ta;" a[lla" ta;"
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muriva": ejn ai|" dh; kai; tosauvtai" ou[sai" e[ti tou' Poseidw'no" uJmw'n
ejstenocwrei'to ta; pavqh. 32.3 Kavlei moi kai; to;n ∆Apovllw: Foi'bov" ejstin ou|to"
kai; mavnti" aJgno;" kai; suvmboulo" ajgaqov": ajllæ ouj tau'ta hJ Sterovph levgei
oujde; hJ Ai[qousa oujde; hJ ∆Arsinovh oujde; hJ Zeuxivpph oujde; hJ Proqovh oujde; hJ
Mavrphssa oujde; hJ ÔUyipuvlh: Davfnh ga;r ejxevfuge movnh kai; to;n mavntin kai;
th;n fqoravn. 32.4 Aujtov" te oJ Zeu;" ejpi; pa'sin hJkevtw, oJ Æpath;rÆ kaqæ uJma'"
Æajndrw'n te qew'n teÆ: tosou'to" peri; ta; ajfrodivsia ejxecuvqh, wJ" ejpiqumei'n me;n
pasw'n, ejkplhrou'n de; eij" pavsa" th;n ejpiqumivan. ∆Enepivmplato gou'n gunaikw'n
oujc h|tton h] aijgw'n oJ Qmouitw'n travgo". 33 .1
Kai; sou', w\ ”Omhre, teqauvmaka ta; poihvmata:
h\, kai; kuanevh/sin ejpæ ojfruvsi neu'se Kronivwn:
ajmbrovsiai dæ a[ra cai'tai ejperrwvsanto a[nakto"
krato;" ajpæ ajqanavtoio: mevgan dæ ejlevlixen “Olumpon.
33.2 Semno;n ajnaplavttei", ”Omhre, to;n Diva kai; neu'ma periavptei" aujtw'/
tetimhmevnon. ∆Allæ eja;n ejpideivxh/" movnon, a[nqrwpe, to;n kestovn, ejxelevgcetai
kai; oJ Zeu;" kai; hJ kovmh kataiscuvnetai. 33.3 Eij" o{son dielhvlaken ajselgeiva" oJ
Zeu;" ejkei'no" oJ metæ ∆Alkmhvnh" tosauvta" hJdupaqhvsa" nuvkta"… oujde; ga;r aiJ
nuvkte" aiJ ejnneva tw'/ ajkolavstw/ makraiv (a{pa" de; e[mpalin oJ bivo" ajkrasiva/
bracu;" h\n), i{na dh; hJmi'n to;n ajlexivkakon speivrh/ qeovn. 33.4 Dio;" uiJo;"
ÔHraklh'", Dio;" wJ" ajlhqw'", oJ ejk makra'" gennwvmeno" nuktov", tou;" me;n a[qlou"
tou;" dwvdeka pollw'/ talaipwrhsavmeno" crovnw/, ta;" de; penthvkonta Qestivou
qugatevra" nukti; diafqeivra" mia'/, moico;" oJmou' kai; numfivo" tosouvtwn
genovmeno" parqevnwn. Ou[koun ajpeikovtw" oiJ poihtai; ÆscevtlionÆ tou'ton Ækai;
aijsuloergo;nÆ ajpokalou'sin. Makro;n dæ a]n ei[h moiceiva" aujtou' pantodapa;" kai;
paivdwn dihgei'sqai fqorav". 33.5 Oujde; ga;r oujde; paivdwn ajpevsconto oiJ paræ
uJmi'n qeoiv, o} mevn ti" ”Ula, o} de; ÔUakivnqou, o} de; Pevlopo", o} de; Crusivppou, o}
de; Ganumhvdou" ejrw'nte". 33.6 Touvtou" uJmw'n aiJ gunai'ke" proskunouvntwn tou;"
qeouv", toiouvtou" de; eujcevsqwn ei\nai tou;" a[ndra" tou;" eJautw'n, ou{tw
swvfrona", i{næ w\sin o{moioi toi'" qeoi'" ta; i[sa ejzhlwkovte": touvtou" ejqizovntwn
oiJ pai'de" uJmw'n sevbein, i{na kai; a[ndre" genhvsontai eijkovna porneiva" ejnargh'
tou;" qeou;" paralambavnonte". 33.7 ∆Allæ oiJ me;n a[rrene" aujtoi'" tw'n qew'n
i[sw" movnoi a[/ttousi peri; ta; ajfrodivsia:
qhluvterai de; qeai; mevnon aijdoi' oi[koi eJkavsth,
fhsi;n ”Omhro", aijdouvmenai aiJ qeai; dia; semnovthta ∆Afrodivthn ijdei'n
memoiceumevnhn. 33.8 Ai} de; ajkolastaivnousin ejmpaqevsteron ejn th'/ moiceiva/
dedemevnai, ∆Hw;" ejpi; Tiqwnw'/, Selhvnh ãdæ ejpi;Ã ∆Endumivwni, Nhrhi÷" ejpi; Aijakw'/
kai; ejpi; Phlei' Qevti", ejpi; de; ∆Iasivwni Dhmhvthr kai; ejpi; ∆Adwvnidi Ferevfatta.
33.9 ∆Afrodivth de; ejpæ “Arei kath/scummevnh meth'lqen ejpi; Kinuvran kai;
∆Agcivshn e[ghmen kai; Faevqonta ejlovca kai; h[ra ∆Adwvnido", ejfiloneivkei de; th'/
bowvpidi11 kai; ajpodusavmenai dia; mh'lon aiJ qeai; gumnai; prosei'con tw'/ poimevni,
h{ti" aujtw'n dovxei kalhv.
34 1
“Iqi dh; kai; tou;" ajgw'na" ejn bracei' periodeuvswmen kai; ta;"
ejpitumbivou" tautasi; panhguvrei" kataluvswmen, “Isqmiav te kai; Nevmea kai;
Puvqia kai; ta; ejpi; touvtoi" ∆Oluvmpia. Puqoi' me;n ou\n oJ dravkwn oJ Puvqio"
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qrh/skeuvetai kai; tou' o[few" hJ panhvguri" kataggevlletai Puvqia: ∆Isqmoi' de;
skuvbalon prosevptusen ejleeino;n hJ qavlatta kai; Melikevrthn ojduvretai ta;
“Isqmia: Nemevasi de; a[llo paidivon ∆Arcevmoro" kekhvdeutai kai; tou' paidivou oJ
ejpitavfio" prosagoreuvetai Nevmea: Pi'sa de; uJmi'n tavfo" ejstivn, w\ Panevllhne",
hJniovcou Frugov", kai; tou' Pevlopo" ta;" coav", ta; ∆Oluvmpia, oJ Feidivou
sfeterivzetai Zeuv". Musthvria h\san a[ra, wJ" e[oiken, oiJ ajgw'ne" ejpi; nekroi'"
diaqlouvmenoi, w{sper kai; ta; lovgia, kai; dedhvmeuntai a[mfw. 34.2 ∆Alla; ta; me;n
ejpi; “Agra/ musthvria kai; ta; ejn ÔAlimou'nti th'" ∆Attikh'" ∆Aqhvnhsi
periwvristai: ai\sco" de; h[dh kosmiko;n oi{ te ajgw'ne" kai; oiJ falloi; oiJ Dionuvsw/
ejpitelouvmenoi, kakw'" ejpinenemhmevnoi to;n bivon. 34.3 Diovnuso" ga;r katelqei'n
eij" ”Aidou glicovmeno" hjgnovei th;n oJdovn, uJpiscnei'tai dæ aujtw'/ fravsein,
Provsumno" tou[noma, oujk ajmisqiv: oJ de; misqo;" ouj kalov", ajlla; Dionuvsw/ kalov":
kai; ajfrodivsio" h\n hJ cavri", oJ misqov", o}n hj/tei'to Diovnuso" boulomevnw/ de; tw'/
qew'/ gevgonen hJ ai[thsi", kai; dh; uJpiscnei'tai parevxein aujtw'/, eij ajnazeuvxoi,
o{rkw/ pistwsavmeno" th;n uJpovscesin. 34.4 Maqw;n ajph'ren: ejpanh'lqen au\qi": ouj
katalambavnei to;n Provsumnon (ejteqnhvkei gavr): ajfosiouvmeno" tw'/ ejrasth'/ oJ
Diovnuso" ejpi; to; mnhmei'on oJrma'/ kai; paschtia'/. Klavdon ou\n sukh'", wJ" e[tucen,
ejktemw;n ajndreivou morivou skeuavzetai trovpon ejfevzetaiv te tw'/ klavdw/, th;n
uJpovscesin ejktelw'n tw'/ nekrw'/. 34.5 ÔUpovmnhma tou' pavqou" touvtou mustiko;n
falloi; kata; povlei" ajnivstantai Dionuvsw/: Æeij mh; ga;r Dionuvsw/ pomph;n
ejpoiou'nto kai; u{mneon a\/sma aijdoivoisin, ajnaidevstata ei[rgastæ a[nÆ, fhsi;n
ÔHravkleito", ÆwuJto;" de; ”Aidh" kai; Diovnuso", o{tew/ maivnontai kai;
lhnai?zousinÆ, ouj dia; th;n mevqhn tou' swvmato", wJ" ejgw; oi\mai, tosou'ton o{son
dia; th;n ejponeivdiston th'" ajselgeiva" iJerofantivan.
35 1
Eijkovtw" a[ra oiJ toioivde uJmw'n qeoi; dou'loi paqw'n gegonovte", ajlla; kai;
pro; tw'n EiJlwvtwn kaloumevnwn tw'n para; Lakedaimonivoi" douvleion uJpeish'lqen
zugo;n ∆Apovllwn ∆Admhvtw/ ejn Ferai'", ÔHraklh'" ejn Savrdesin ∆Omfavlh/,
Laomevdonti dæ ejqhvteue Poseidw'n kai; ∆Apovllwn, kaqavper ajcrei'o" oijkevth",
mhde; ejleuqeriva" dhvpouqen dunhqei;" tucei'n para; tou' protevrou despovtou: tovte
kai; ta; ∆Ilivou teivch ajnw/kodomhsavthn tw'/ Frugiv. 35.2 ”Omhro" de; th;n ∆Aqhna'n
oujk aijscuvnetai parafaivnein levgwn tw'/ ∆Odussei' Æcruvseon luvcnon e[cousanÆ ejn
ceroi'n: th;n de; ∆Afrodivthn ajnevgnwmen, oi|on ajkovlastovn ti qerapainivdion,
paraqei'nai fevrousan th'/ ÔElevnh/ to;n divfron tou' moicou' kata; provswpon, o{pw"
aujto;n eij" sunousivan uJpagavghtai. 35.3 Panuvassi" ga;r pro;" touvtoi" kai;
a[llou" pampovllou" ajnqrwvpoi" latreu'sai qeou;" iJstorei' w|dev pw" gravfwn:
tlh' me;n Dhmhvthr, tlh' de; kluto;" ∆Amfiguhvei",
tlh' de; Poseidavwn, tlh' dæ ajrgurovtoxo" ∆Apovllwn
ajndri; para; qnhtw'/ qhteuevmen eij" ejniautovn:
tlh' dæ ojbrimovqumo" “Arh" uJpo; patro;" ajnavgkh",
kai; ta; ejpi; touvtoi".
36 1
Touvtoi" ou\n eijkovtw" e{petai tou;" ejrwtikou;" uJmw'n kai; paqhtikou;"
touvtou" qeou;" ajnqrwpopaqei'" ejk panto;" eijsavgein trovpou. ÆKai; gavr qhn
keivnoi" qnhto;" crwv"Æ. Tekmhrioi' de; ”Omhro" mavla ajkribw'", ∆Afrodivthn ejpi;
tw'/ trauvmati pareisavgwn ojxu; kai; mevga ijavcousan aujtovn te to;n
polemikwvtaton “Arh uJpo; tou' Diomhvdou" kata; tou' kenew'no" oujtasmevnon
dihgouvmeno". 36.2 Polevmwn de; kai; th;n ∆Aqhna'n uJpo; ∆Ornuvtou trwqh'nai
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levgei: nai; mh;n kai; to;n ∆Aidwneva uJpo; ÔHraklevou" toxeuqh'nai ”Omhro" levgei
kai; to;n ”Hlion ªAujgevanº Panuvassi" iJstorei'. “Hdh de; kai; th;n ”Hran th;n
zugivan iJstorei' uJpo; tou' aujtou' ÔHraklevou" oJ aujto;" ou|to" Panuvassi" Æejn
Puvlw/ hjmaqoventiÆ. Swsivbio" de; kai; to;n ÔHrakleva pro;" tw'n ÔIppokowntidw'n
kata; th'" ceiro;" oujtasqh'nai levgei. 36.3 Eij dh; trauvmata, kai; ai{mata: oiJ ga;r
ijcw're" oiJ poihtikoi; eijdecqevsteroi kai; tw'n aiJmavtwn, sh'yi" ga;r ai{mato" ijcw;r
noei'tai. ∆Anavgkh toivnun qerapeiva" kai; trofa;" pareisavgein aujtoi'", w|n eijsin
ejndeei'".36.4 Dio; travpezai kai; mevqai kai; gevlwte" kai; sunousivai, oujk a]n
ajfrodisivoi" crwmevnwn ajnqrwp<ivn>oi"12 oujde; paidopoioumevnwn oujde; mh;n
uJpnwssovntwn, eij ajqavnatoi kai; ajnendeei'" kai; ajghvrw/ uJph'rcon. 36.5 Metevlaben
de; kai; trapevzh" ajnqrwpivnh" para; toi'" Aijqivoyin, ajpanqrwvpou de; kai; ajqevsmou
aujto;" oJ Zeu;" para; Lukavoni tw'/ ∆Arkavdi eJstiwvmeno": ajnqrwpeivwn gou'n
ejneforei'to sarkw'n oujc eJkwvn. ∆Hgnovei ga;r oJ qeo;" wJ" a[ra Lukavwn oJ ∆Arka;"
oJ eJstiavtwr aujtou' to;n pai'da katasfavxa" to;n auJtou' (Nuvktimo" o[noma aujtw'/)
paraqeivh o[yon tw'/ Diiv.
37 1
Kalov" ge oJ Zeu;" oJ mantikov", oJ xevnio", oJ iJkevsio", oJ meilivcio", oJ
panomfai'o", oJ prostropai'o": ma'llon de; ãoJÃ a[diko", oJ a[qesmo", oJ a[nomo", oJ
ajnovsio", oJ ajpavnqrwpo", oJ bivaio", oJ fqoreuv", oJ moicov", oJ ejrwtikov". ∆Alla;
tovte me;n h\n, o{te toiou'to" h\n, o{te a[nqrwpo" h\n, nu'n de; h[dh moi dokou'si kai;
oiJ mu'qoi uJmi'n geghrakevnai. 37.2 Dravkwn oJ Zeu;" oujkevti, ouj kuvkno" ejstivn, oujk
ajetov", oujk a[nqrwpo" ejrwtikov": oujc i{ptatai qeov", ouj paiderastei', ouj filei',
ouj biavzetai, kaivtoi pollai; kai; kalai; kai; nu'n e[ti gunai'ke" kai; Lhvda"
eujprepevsterai kai; Semevlh" ajkmaiovterai, meiravkia de; wJraiovtera kai;
politikwvtera tou' Frugivou boukovlou. 37.3 Pou' nu'n ejkei'no" oJ ajetov"… Pou' de; oJ
kuvkno"… Pou' de; aujto;" oJ Zeuv"… Geghvrake meta; tou' pterou': ouj ga;r dhvpou
metanoei' toi'" ejrwtikoi'" oujde; paideuvetai swfronei'n. Gumnou'tai de; uJmi'n oJ
mu'qo": ajpevqanen hJ Lhvda, ajpevqanen oJ kuvkno", ajpevqanen oJ ajetov".
Zhtei'" sou to;n Diva… mh; to;n oujranovn, ajlla; th;n gh'n polupragmovnei. 37.4 ÔO
Krhv" soi dihghvsetai, paræ w|/ kai; tevqaptai: Kallivmaco" ejn u{mnoi":
kai; ga;r tavfon, w\ a[na, sei'o
Krh'te" ejtekthvnanto.
Tevqnhke ga;r oJ Zeu;" (mh; dusfovrei) wJ" Lhvda, wJ" kuvkno", wJ" ajetov", wJ"
a[nqrwpo" ejrwtikov", wJ" dravkwn.
38 1
“Hdh de; kai; aujtoi; faivnontai oiJ deisidaivmone" a[konte" mevn, o{mw" dæ
ou\n sunievnte" th;n plavnhn th;n peri; tou;" qeouv":
ouj ga;r ajpo; druov" eijsi palaifavtou oujdæ ajpo; pevtrh",
ajllæ Æajndrw'n gevno" eijsivÆ, mikro;n de; u{steron kai; druve" o[nte" euJreqhvsontai
kai; pevtrai. 38.2 ∆Agamevmnona gou'n tina Diva ejn Spavrth/ tima'sqai Stavfulo"
iJstorei': Fanoklh'" de; ejn “Erwsin h]toi13 Kaloi'" ∆Agamevmnona to;n ÔEllhvnwn
basileva ∆Arguvnnou new;n ∆Afrodivth" i{stasqai ejpæ ∆Arguvnnw/ tw'/ ejrwmevnw/. 38.3
“Artemin de; ∆Arkavde" ∆Apagcomevnhn kaloumevnhn prostrevpontai, w{" fhsi
Kallivmaco" ejn Aijtivoi". Kai; Konduli'ti" ejn Mhquvmnh/ eJtevra tetivmhtai
“Artemi". “Esti de; kai; Podavgra" a[llh" ∆Artevmido" ejn th'/ Lakwnikh'/ iJerovn,
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w{" fhsi Swsivbio". 38.4 Polevmwn de; Kechnovto" ∆Apovllwno"14 oi\den a[galma,
kai; ∆Oyofavgou pavlin ∆Apovllwno" a[llo ejn “Hlidi timwvmenon. ∆Entau'qa
∆Apomuivw/ Dii; quvousin ∆Hlei'oi: ÔRwmai'oi de; ∆Apomuivw/ ÔHraklei' kai; Puretw'/ de;
kai; Fovbw/ quvousin, ou}" kai; aujtou;" meta; tw'n ajmfi; to;n ÔHrakleva ejggravfousi.
38.5 ∆Ew' de; ∆Argeivou" ãkai; LavkwnasÃ: ∆Afrodivthn Tumbwruvcon qrh/skeuvousin
∆Argei'oi ªkai; Lavkwnesº, kai; Celuvtida de; “Artemin Spartia'tai sevbousin: ejpei;
to; bhvttein celuvttein kalou'sin.
39 1 1
Oi[ei poqe;n parevggrapta tau'tav soi komivzesqai ta; uJfæ hJmw'n
paratiqevmena… Oujde; tou;" sou;" gnwrivzein e[oika" suggrafei'", ou}" ejgw;
mavrtura" ejpi; th;n sh;n ajpistivan kalw', ajqevou cleuvh", w\ deivlaioi, to;n pavnta
uJmw'n ajbivwton o[ntw" bivon ejmpeplhkovte"15. 39.2 Oujci; mevntoi Zeu;" falakro;" ejn
“Argei, timwro;" de; a[llo" ejn Kuvprw/ tetivmhsqon… Oujci; de; ∆Afrodivth/
peribasoi' me;n ∆Argei'oi, eJtaivra/ de; ∆Aqhnai'oi kai; kallipuvgw/ quvousin
Surakouvssioi, h}n Nivkandro" oJ poihth;" Ækallivglou tovnÆ pou kevklhken… 39.3
Diovnuson de; h[dh siwpw' to;n coiroyavlan: Sikuwvnioi tou'ton proskunou'sin ejpi;
tw'n gunaikeivwn tavxante" to;n Diovnuson morivwn, e[foron ai[scou" to;n u{brew"
sebavzonte" ajrchgovn. Toioivde me;n aujtoi'" oiJ qeoiv, toioivde ãde;Ã kai; aujtoiv,
paivzonte" ejn qeoi'", ma'llon de; ejmpaivzonte" kai; ejnubrivzonte" sfivsin aujtoi'".
39.4 Kai; povsw/ beltivou" Aijguvptioi kwmhdo;n kai; kata; povlei" ta; a[loga tw'n
zwv/wn ejktetimhkovte" h[per ”Ellhne" toiouvtou" proskunou'nte" qeouv"… Ta; me;n
ga;r eij kai; qhriva, ajllæ ouj moicikav, ajllæ ouj mavcla, para; fuvsin de; qhreuvei
hJdonh;n oujde; e{n. Oi} de; oJpoi'oi, tiv kai; crh; levgein e[ti, ajpocrwvntw" aujtw'n
dielhlegmevnwn… 39.5 ∆Allæ ou\n ge Aijguvptioi, w|n nu'n dh; ejmnhvsqhn, kata; ta;"
qrh/skeiva" ta;" sfw'n ejskevdantai: sevbousi de; aujtw'n Suhni'tai favgron to;n
ijcquvn, maiwvthn de; (a[llo" ou|to" ijcquvs) oiJ th;n ∆Elefantivnhn oijkou'nte",
∆Oxurugci'tai to;n ferwvnumon th'" cwvra" aujtw'n oJmoivw" ijcquvn, e[ti ge mh;n
ÔHrakleopoli'tai ijcneuvmona, Sai¿tai de; kai; Qhbai'oi provbaton, Lukopoli'tai de;
luvkon, Kunopoli'tai de; kuvna, to;n «Apin Memfi'tai, Mendhvsioi to;n travgon.
39.6 ÔUmei'" de; oiJ pavntæ ajmeivnou" Aijguptivwn (ojknw' de; eijpei'n ceivrous), oi} tou;"
Aijguptivou" oJshmevrai gelw'nte" ouj pauvesqe, oJpoi'oiv tine" kai; peri; ta; a[loga
zw'/a… Qessaloi; me;n uJmw'n tou;" pelargou;" tetimhvkasi dia; th;n sunhvqeian,
Qhbai'oi de; ta;" gala'" dia; th;n ÔHraklevou" gevnesin. Tiv de; pavlin Qettaloiv…
Muvrmhka" iJstorou'ntai sevbein, ejpei; to;n Diva memaqhvkasin oJmoiwqevnta muvrmhki
th'/ Klhvtoro" qugatri; Eujrumedouvsh/ migh'nai kai; Murmidovna gennh'sai: 39.7
Polevmwn de; tou;" ajmfi; th;n Trwavda katoikou'nta" iJstorei' tou;" ejpicwrivou"
mu'" ou}" smivnqou" kalou'sin, o{ti ta;" neura;" tw'n polemivwn dievtrwgon tw'n
tovxwn: kai; Smivnqion ∆Apovllwna ajpo; tw'n muw'n 39.8 ejkeivnwn ejpefhvmisan.
ÔHrakleivdh" de; ejn Ktivsesin iJerw'n peri; th;n ∆Akarnanivan fhsivn, e[nqa to;
“Aktiovn ejstin ajkrwthvrion kai; tou' ∆Apovllwno" tou' ∆Aktivou to; iJerovn, tai'"
muivai" proquvesqai bou'n. 39.9 Oujde; mh;n Samivwn ejklhvsomai (provbaton, w{"
fhsin Eujforivwn, sevbousi Savmioi) oujdev ge tw'n th;n Foinivkhn Suvrwn
katoikouvntwn, w|n oi} me;n ta;" peristerav", oi} de; tou;" ijcqu'" ou{tw sevbousi
perittw'" wJ" ∆Hlei'oi to;n Diva.
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40.1
Ei\en dhv: ejpeidh; ouj qeoiv, ou}" qrh/skeuvete, au\qi" ejpiskevyasqaiv moi
dokei' eij o[ntw" ei\en daivmone", deutevra/ tauvth/, wJ" uJmei'" fatev,
ejgkatalegovmenoi tavxei. Eij ga;r ou\n daivmone", livcnoi te kai; miaroiv. 40.2
“Esti me;n ejfeurei'n kai; ajnafando;n ou{tw kata; povlei" daivmona" ejpicwrivou"
timh;n
ejpidrepomevnou",
para;
Kuqnivoi"
Menevdhmon,
para;
Thnivoi"
Kallistagovran, para; Dhlivoi" “Anion, para; Lavkwsin ∆Astravbakon. Tima'tai
dev ti" kai; Falhroi' kata; pruvmnan h{rw": kai; hJ Puqiva sunevtaxe quvein
Plataieu'sin ∆Androkravtei kai; Dhmokravtei kai; Kuklaivw/ kai; Leuvkwni tw'n
Mhdikw'n ajkmazovntwn ajgwvnwn. 41 1 “Esti kai; a[llou" pampovllou" sunidei'n
daivmona" tw'/ ge kai; smikro;n diaqrei'n dunamevnw/:
tri;" ga;r muvrioiv eijsin ejpi; cqoni; pouluboteivrh/
daivmone" ajqavnatoi, fuvlake" merovpwn ajnqrwvpwn.
41.2 Tivne" eijsi;n oiJ fuvlake", w\ Boiwvtie, mh; fqonevsh/" levgein. ‘H dh'lon wJ"
ou|toi kai; oiJ touvtwn ejpitimovteroi, oiJ megavloi daivmone", oJ ∆Apovllwn, hJ
“Artemi", hJ Lhtwv, hJ Dhmhvthr, hJ Kovrh, oJ Plouvtwn, oJ ÔHraklh'", aujto;" oJ
Zeuv". ∆Allæ oujk ajpodra'nai hJma'" fulavttousin, ∆Askrai'e, mh; aJmartavnein de;
i[sw", oiJ aJmartiw'n dh'ta ouj pepeiramevnoi. ∆Entau'qa dh; to; paroimiw'de"
ejpifqevgxasqai aJrmovttei
path;r16 ajnouqevthto"17 pai'da nouqetei'.
41.3 Eij dæ a[ra kai; eijsi; fuvlake" ou|toi, oujk eujnoiva/ th'/ pro;" uJma'" peripaqei'",
th'" de; uJmedaph'" ajpwleiva" ejcovmenoi, kolavkwn divkhn ejgcrivmptontai tw'/ bivw/,
deleazovmenoi kapnw'/. Aujtoiv pou ejxomologou'ntai oiJ daivmone" th;n
gastrimargivan th;n auJtw'n,
loibh'" te knivsh" te: to; ga;r lavcomen gevra" hJmei'",
levgonte". 41.4 Tivna dæ a]n fwnh;n a[llhn, eij fwnh;n lavboien Aijguptivwn qeoiv,
oi|a ai[louroi kai; galai', prohvsontai h] th;n ÔOmhrikhvn te kai; poihtikhvn, th'"
knivsh" te kai; ojyartutikh'" fivlhn… toioivde mevntoi paræ uJmi'n oi{ te daivmone"
kai; oiJ qeoi; kai; ei[ tine" hJmivqeoi w{sper hJmivonoi kevklhntai: oujde; ga;r oujde;
ojnomavtwn uJmi'n peniva pro;" ta;" th'" ajsebeiva" sunqevsei".
3. 42 1
Fevre dh; ou\n kai; tou'to prosqw'men, wJ" ajpavnqrwpoi kai; misavnqrwpoi
daivmone" ei\en uJmw'n oiJ qeoi; kai; oujci; movnon ejpicaivronte" th'/ frenoblabeiva/
tw'n ajnqrwvpwn, pro;" de; kai; ajnqrwpoktoniva" ajpolauvonte": nuni; me;n ta;" ejn
stadivoi" ejnovplou" filonikiva", nuni; de; ta;" ejn polevmoi" ajnarivqmou"
filotimiva" ajforma;" sfivsin hJdonh'" porizovmenoi, o{pw" o{ti mavlista e[coien
ajnqrwpeivwn ajnevdhn ejmforei'sqai fovnwn: h[dh de; kata; povlei" kai; e[qnh, oiJonei;
loimoi; ejpiskhvyante", sponda;" ajphv/thsan ajnhmevrou". 42.2 ∆Aristomevnh" gou'n
oJ Messhvnio" tw'/ ∆Iqwmhvth/ Dii; triakosivou" ajpevsfaxen, tosauvta" oJmou' kai;
toiauvta" kallierei'n oijovmeno" eJkatovmba": ejn oi|" kai; Qeovpompo" h\n
Lakedaimonivwn basileuv", iJerei'on eujgenev".
42.3 Tau'roi de; to; e[qno", oiJ peri; th;n Taurikh;n cerrovnhson katoikou'nte", ou}"
a]n tw'n xevnwn paræ auJtoi'" e{lwsi, touvtwn dh; tw'n kata; qavlattan ejptaikovtwn,
aujtivka mavla th'/ Taurikh'/ kataquvousin ∆Artevmidi: tauvta" sou ta;" qusiva"
Eujripivdh" ejpi; skhnh'" tragw/dei'. 42.4 Movnimo" dæ iJstorei' ejn th'/ Tw'n
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Qaumasivwn Sunagwgh'/ ejn Pevllh/ th'" Qettaliva" ∆Acaio;n a[nqrwpon Phlei' kai;
Ceivrwni kataquvesqai: 42.5 Luktivou" ga;r (Krhtw'n de; e[qno" eijsi;n ou|toi)
∆Antikleivdh" ejn Novstoi" ajpofaivnetai ajnqrwvpou" ajposfavttein tw'/ Diiv, kai;
Lesbivou" Dionuvsw/ th;n oJmoivan prosavgein qusivan Dwsivda" levgei: 42.6
Fwkaei'" dev (oujde; ga;r aujtou;" parapevmyomai) touvtou" Puqoklh'" ejn trivtw/
Peri; oJmonoiva" th'/ Tauropovlw/ ∆Artevmidi a[nqrwpon oJlokautei'n iJstorei'. 42.7
∆Erecqeu;" de; oJ ∆Attiko;" kai; Mavrio" oJ ÔRwmai'o" ta;" auJtw'n ejqusavthn
qugatevra": w|n o} me;n th'/ Ferefavtth/, wJ" Dhmavrato" ejn prwvth/
Tragw/doumevnwn, o} de; toi'" ∆Apotropaivoi", oJ Mavrio", wJ" Dwrovqeo" ejn th'/
tetavrth/ ∆Italikw'n iJstorei'. 42.8 Filavnqrwpoiv ge ejk touvtwn katafaivnontai oiJ
daivmone": pw'" de; oujc o{sioi ajnalovgw" oiJ deisidaivmone"… Oi} me;n swth're"
eujfhmouvmenoi, oi} de; swthrivan aijtouvmenoi para; tw'n ejpibouvlwn swthriva".
Kallierei'n gou'n topavzonte" aujtoi'" sfa'" aujtou;" lelhvqasin ajposfavttonte"
ajnqrwvpou". 42.9 Ouj ga;r ou\n para; to;n tovpon iJerei'on givnetai oJ fovno", oujdæ eij
∆Artevmidiv ti" kai; Dii; ejn iJerw'/ dh'qen cwrivw/ ma'llon h] ojrgh'/ kai; filarguriva/,
a[lloi" oJmoivoi" daivmosin, ejpi; bwmoi'" h] ejn oJdoi'" ajposfavttoi to;n a[nqrwpon,
iJero;n iJerei'on ejpifhmivsa"18, ajlla; fovno" ejsti; kai; ajndroktasiva hJ toiauvth
qusiva.
43 1
Tiv dh; ou\n, w\ sofwvtatoi tw'n a[llwn zwv/wn a[nqrwpoi, ta; me;n qhriva
perifeuvgomen ta; ajnhvmera, ka[n pou perituvcwmen a[rkw/ h] levonti, ejktrepovmeqa,
wJ" dæ o{te tiv" te dravkonta ijdw;n palivnorso" ajpevsth
ou[reo" ejn bhvssh/", uJpov te trovmo" e[llabe gui'a,
a[y tæ ajnecwvrhsen:
daivmona" de; ojleqrivou" kai; ajlithrivou" ejpibouvlou" te kai; misanqrwvpou" kai;
lumew'na" o[nta" proaisqovmenoi kai; sunievnte" oujk ejktrevpesqe oujde;
ajpostrevfesqe… 43.2 Tiv dæ a]n kai; ajlhqeuvsaien oiJ kakoiv, h] tivna a]n
wjfelhvsaien… Aujtivka gou'n e[cw soi beltivona, tw'n uJmedapw'n touvtwn qew'n, tw'n
daimovnwn, ejpidei'xai to;n a[nqrwpon, tou' ∆Apovllwno" tou' mantikou' to;n Ku'ron
kai; to;n Sovlwna. 43.3 Filovdwro" uJmw'n oJ Foi'bo", ajllæ ouj filavnqrwpo".
Prou[dwke to;n Kroi'son to;n fivlon kai; tou' misqou' ejklaqovmeno" (ou{tw
filovdolo"19 h\n) ajnhvgage to;n Kroi'son dia; tou' ”Aluo" ejpi; th;n puravn. Ou{tw
filou'nte" oiJ daivmone" oJdhgou'sin eij" to; pu'r. 43.4 ∆Allæ, w\ filanqrwpovtere
kai; ajlhqevstere tou' ∆Apovllwno" a[nqrwpe, to;n ejpi; th'" pura'" oi[kteiron
dedemevnon, kai; su; mevn, w\ Sovlwn, mavnteusai th;n ajlhvqeian, su; dev, w\ Ku're,
kevleuson ajposbesqh'nai th;n puravn. Swfrovnhson u{staton gou'n, w\ Kroi'se, tw'/
pavqei metamaqwvn: ajcavristov" ejstin o}n proskunei'", lambavnei to;n misqo;n kai;
meta; to; crusivon yeuvdetai pavlin. ÆTevlo" o{raÆ20 oujc oJ daivmwn, ajlla; oJ
a[nqrwpov" soi levgei. Ouj loxa; manteuvetai Sovlwn: tou'ton euJrhvsei" ajlhqh'
movnon, w\ bavrbare, to;n crhsmovn:21 tou'ton ejpi; th'" pura'" dokimavsei".
44 1
”Oqen e[peisiv moi qaumavzein tivsi pote; fantasivai" ajpacqevnte" oiJ
prw'toi peplanhmevnoi deisidaimonivan ajnqrwvpoi" kathvggeilan, daivmona"
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ajlithrivou" nomoqetou'nte" sevbein, ei[te Forwneu;" ejkei'no" h\n ei[te Mevroy ei[te
a[llo" ti", oi} new;" kai; bwmou;" ajnevsthsan aujtoi'", pro;" de; kai; qusiva"
parasth'sai prw'toi memuvqeuntai. 44.2 Kai; ga;r dh; kai; kata; crovnou" u{steron
ajnevplatton qeouv", oi|" proskunoi'en. ∆Amevlei to;n “Erwta tou'ton ejn toi'"
presbutavtoi" tw'n qew'n ei\nai legovmenon ejtivma provteron oujde; ei|" pri;n h]
Cavrmon meiravkiovn ti eJlei'n kai; bwmo;n iJdruvsasqai ejn ∆Akadhmiva/ caristhvrion
ejpitelou'" genomevnh" ejpiqumiva": kai; th'" novsou th;n ajsevlgeian “Erwta
keklhvkasi, qeopoiou'nte" ajkovlaston ejpiqumivan. 44.3 ∆Aqhnai'oi de; oujde; to;n
Pa'na h[/desan o{sti" h\n, pri;n h] Filippivdhn eijpei'n aujtoi'". Eijkovtw" a[ra ajrchvn
poqen hJ deisidaimoniva labou'sa kakiva" ajnohvtou gevgone phghv: ei\ta de; mh;
ajnakopei'sa, ajllæ eij" ejpivdosin ejlqou'sa kai; pollh; dh; rJuei'sa, dhmiourgo;"
pollw'n kaqivstatai daimovnwn, eJkatovmba" quvousa kai; panhguvrei" ejpitelou'sa
kai; ajgavlmata ajnista'sa kai;
new;" ajnoikodomou'sa, 44.4 tou;" dhv-ouj ga;r oujde; touvtou" siwphvsomai, pro;" de;
kai; aujtou;" ejxelevgxw-new;" me;n eujfhvmw" ojnomazomevnou", tavfou" de;
genomevnou" ªtoutevsti tou;" tavfou" new;" ejpikeklhmevnousº. ÔUmei'" de; ajlla; ka]n
nu'n deisidaimoniva" ejklavqesqe, tou;" tavfou" tima'n aijscunovmenoi.
45 1
∆En tw'/ new;/ th'" ∆Aqhna'" ejn Larivsh/ ejn th'/ ajkropovlei tavfo" ejsti;n
∆Akrisivou, ∆Aqhvnhsin de; ejn ajkropovlei Kevkropo", w{" fhsin ∆Antivoco" ejn tw'/
ejnavtw/ tw'n ÔIstoriw'n. Tiv de; ∆Ericqovnio"… Oujci; ejn tw'/ new;/ th'" Poliavdo"
kekhvdeutai… ∆Immavrado"22 de; oJ Eujmovlpou kai; Daeivra" oujci; ejn tw'/ peribovlw/
tou' ∆Eleusinivou tou' uJpo; th'/ ajkropovlei… AiJ de; Keleou' qugatevre" oujci; ejn
∆Eleusi'ni tetavfatai… 45.2 Tiv soi katalevgw ta;" ÔUperborevwn gunai'ka"…
ÔUperovch kai; Laodivkh kevklhsqon, ejn tw'/ ∆Artemisivw/ ejn Dhvlw/ kekhvdeusqon, to;
de; ejn tw'/ ∆Apovllwno" tou' Dhlivou ejsti;n iJerw'/. Leavndrio" de; Klevocon23 ejn
Milhvtw/ teqavfqai ejn tw'/ Didumaivw/ fhsivn. 45.3 ∆Entau'qa th'" Leukofruvnh" to;
mnhmei'on oujk a[xion parelqei'n eJpomevnou" Zhvnwni tw'/ Mundivw/, h} ejn tw'/ iJerw'/
th'" ∆Artevmido" ejn Magnhsiva/ kekhvdeutai, oujde; mh;n to;n ejn Telmissw'/ bwmo;n
tou' ∆Apovllwno": mnh'ma ei\nai kai; tou'ton Telmissevw" tou' mavntew"
iJstorou'sin. 45.4 Ptolemai'o" de; oJ tou' ∆Aghsavrcou ejn tw'/ a v tw'n peri; to;n
Filopavtora ejn Pavfw/ levgei ejn tw'/ th'" ∆Afrodivth" iJerw'/ Kinuvran te kai; tou;"
Kinuvrou ajpogovnou" kekhdeu'sqai. 45.5 ∆Alla; ga;r ejpiovnti moi tou;"
proskunoumevnou" uJmi'n tavfou"
ejmoi; me;n oujdæ oJ pa'" a]n ajrkevsh/ crovno":
uJma'" de; eij mh; uJpeisevrcetaiv ti" aijscuvnh tw'n tolmwmevnwn, nekroi; a[ra tevleon
o[nte" nekroi'" o[ntw" pepisteukovte" perievrcesqe:
a\ deiloiv, tiv kako;n tovde pavscete… nukti; me;n uJmw'n
eijluvatai kefalaiv.
4.46.1
Eij dæ e[ti pro;" touvtoi" fevrwn uJmi'n ta; ajgavlmata aujta; ejpiskopei'n
paraqeivhn, ejpiovnte" wJ" ajlhqw'" lh'ron euJrhvsete th;n sunhvqeian, Æe[rga ceirw'n
ajnqrwvpwnÆ ajnaivsqhta prostrepovmenoi. 46.2 Pavlai me;n ou\n oiJ Skuvqai to;n
ajkinavkhn, oiJ “Arabe" to;n livqon, oiJ Pevrsai to;n potamo;n prosekuvnoun, kai;
tw'n a[llwn ajnqrwvpwn oiJ e[ti palaiovteroi xuvla iJdruvonto perifanh' kai; kivona"
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i{stwn ejk livqwn: a} dh; kai; xovana proshgoreuveto dia; to; ajpexevsqai th'" u{lh".
46.3 ∆Amevlei ejn ∆Ikavrw/ th'" ∆Artevmido" to; a[galma xuvlon h\n oujk eijrgasmevnon,
kai; th'" Kiqairwniva" ”Hra" ejn Qespeiva/ prevmnon ejkkekommevnon: kai; to; th'"
Samiva" ”Hra", w{" fhsin ∆Aevqlio", provteron me;n h\n saniv", u{steron de; ejpi;
Proklevou" a[rconto"
ajndriantoeide;" ejgevneto. ∆Epei; de; ajnqrwvpoi" ajpeikonivzesqai
ta; xovana h[rxato, brevth th;n ejk brotw'n ejpwnumivan ejkarpwvsato. 46.4 ∆En ÔRwvmh/
de; to; palaio;n dovru fhsi; gegonevnai tou' “Arew" to; xovanon Oujavrrwn oJ
suggrafeuv", oujdevpw tw'n tecnitw'n ejpi; th;n eujprovswpon tauvthn kakotecnivan
wJrmhkovtwn. ∆Epeidh; de; h[nqhsen hJ tevcnh, hu[xhsen hJ plavnh.
47. 1
ÔW" me;n ou\n tou;" livqou" kai; ta; xuvla kai; sunelovnti favnai th;n u{lhn
ajgavlmata
ajndreivkela
ejpoihvsanto,
oi|"
ejpimorfavzete
eujsevbeian
sukofantou'nte" th;n ajlhvqeian, h[dh me;n aujtovqen dh'lon: ouj mh;n ajlla; kai;
ajpodeivxew" posh'" ejpideomevnou tou' tovpou ouj paraithtevon. 47.2 To;n me;n ou\n
∆Olumpivasi Diva kai; th;n ∆Aqhvnhsi Poliavda ejk crusou' kai; ejlevfanto"
kataskeuavsai Feidivan pantiv pou safev": to; de; ejn Savmw/ th'" ”Hra" xovanon
Smivlidi tw'/ Eujkleivdou pepoih'sqai ∆Oluvmpico" ejn Samiakoi'" iJstorei'. 47.3 Mh;
ou\n ajmfibavllete, eij tw'n Semnw'n ∆Aqhvnhsi kaloumevnwn qew'n ta;" me;n duvo
Skovpa" ejpoivhsen ejk tou' kaloumevnou lucnevw" livqou, Kavlw" de; th;n mevshn
aujtai'n24: iJstorou'nta e[cw soi Polevmwna deiknuvnai ejn th'/ tetavrth/ tw'n Pro;"
Tivmaion: 47.4 mhde; ta; ejn Patavroi" th'" Lukiva" ajgavlmata Dio;" kai;
∆Apovllwno" ãeijÃ Feidiva" pavlin ejkei'na ta; ajgavlmata kaqavper tou;" levonta"
tou;" su;n aujtoi'" ajnakeimevnou" ei[rgastai: eij dev, w{" fasiv tine", Bruavxio" h\n
tevcnh, ouj diafevromai: e[cei" kai; tou'ton ajgalmatourgovn: 47.5 oJpovteron aujtoi'n
bouvlei ejpivgrafe. Kai; mh;n Telesivou tou' ∆Aqhnaivou, w{" fhsi Filovcoro", e[rgon
eijsi;n ajgavlmata ejnneaphvch Poseidw'no" kai; ∆Amfitrivth" ejn Thvnw/
proskunouvmena. Dhmhvtrio" ga;r ejn deutevrw/ tw'n ∆Argolikw'n tou' ejn Tivrunqi
th'" ”Hra" xoavnou kai; th;n u{lhn o[gcnhn kai; to;n poihth;n “Argon ajnagravfei.
47.6 Polloi; dæ a]n tavca pou qaumavseian, eij mavqoien to; Pallavdion to;
diopete;" kalouvmenon, o} Diomhvdh" kai; ∆Odusseu;" iJstorou'ntai me;n uJfelevsqai
ajpo; ∆Ilivou, parakataqevsqai de; Dhmofw'nti, ejk tw'n Pevlopo" ojstw'n
kateskeuavsqai, kaqavper to;n ∆Oluvmpion ejx a[llwn ojstw'n ∆Indikou' qhrivou. Kai;
dh; to;n iJstorou'nta Dionuvsion ejn tw'/ pevmptw/ mevrei tou' Kuvklou parivsthmi.
47.7∆Apella'" de; ejn toi'" Delfikoi'" duvo fhsi; gegonevnai ta; Pallavdia, a[mfw
dæ uJpæ ajnqrwvpwn dedhmiourgh'sqai. ∆Allæ o{pw" mhdei;" uJpolavbh/ kai; tau'tav me
ajgnoiva/ pareikevnai, paraqhvsomai tou' Moruvcou Dionuvsou to; a[galma ∆Aqhvnhsi
gegonevnai me;n ejk tou' fellavta kaloumevnou livqou, e[rgon de; ei\nai Sivkwno" tou'
Eujpalavmou, w{" fhsi Polevmwn e[n tini ejpistolh'/.47.8 ∆Egenevsqhn de; kai; a[llw
tine; duvo Krhtikw; oi\mai ajndriantopoiw; (Skuvlli" kai; Divpoino" wjnomazevsqhn):
touvtw de; ta; ejn “Argei toi'n Dioskouvroin ajgavlmata kateskeuasavthn kai; to;n
ejn Tivrunqi ÔHraklevou" ajndriavnta kai; to; th'" Mounuciva" ∆Artevmido" xovanon
ejn Sikuw'ni.
48 1
Kai; tiv peri; tau'ta diatrivbw, ejxo;n aujto;n to;n megalodaivmona uJmi'n
ejpidei'xai o{sti" h\n, o}n dh; katæ ejxoch;n pro;" pavntwn sebasmou' kathxiwmevnon
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ajkouvomen, tou'ton ajceiropoivhton eijpei'n tetolmhvkasin, to;n Aijguvption
Savrapin… 48.2 Oi} me;n ga;r aujto;n iJstorou'sin caristhvrion uJpo; Sinwpevwn
Ptolemaivw/ tw'/ Filadevlfw/ tw'/ Aijguptivwn pemfqh'nai basilei', o}" limw'/
trucomevnou" aujtou;" ajpæ Aijguvptou metapemyamevnou" si'ton ªoJ Ptolemai'osº
ajnekthvsato, ei\nai de; to; xovanon tou'to a[galma Plouvtwno": o{", dexavmeno" to;n
ajndriavnta, kaqivdrusen ejpi; th'" a[kra", h}n nu'n ÔRakw'tin kalou'sin, e[nqa kai; to;
iJero;n tetivmhtai tou' Saravpido", geitnia'/ de; toi'" tovpoi" to; cwrivon. Blistivchn
de; th;n pallakivda teleuthvsasan ejn Kanwvbw/ metagagw;n oJ Ptolemai'o" e[qayen
uJpo; to;n prodedhlwmevnon shkovn. 48.3 “Alloi dev fasi Pontiko;n ei\nai brevta"
to;n Savrapin, meth'cqai de; eij" ∆Alexavndreian meta; timh'" panhgurikh'".
∆Isivdwro" movno" para; Seleukevwn tw'n pro;" ∆Antioceiva/ to; a[galma metacqh'nai
levgei, ejn sitodeiva/ kai; aujtw'n genomevnwn kai; uJpo; Ptolemaivou diatrafevntwn.
48.4
∆Allæ o{ ge ∆Aqhnovdwro" oJ tou' Savndwno" ajrcai?zein to;n Savrapin
boulhqei;" oujk oi\dæ o{pw" perievpesen, ejlevgxa" aujto;n a[galma ei\nai genhtovn:
Sevswstrivn fhsi to;n Aijguvption basileva, ta; plei'sta tw'n paræ ”Ellhsi
parasthsavmenon ejqnw'n, ejpanelqovnta eij" Ai[gupton ejpagagevsqai tecnivta"
iJkanouv": 48.5 to;n ou\n “Osirin to;n propavtora to;n auJtou' daidalqh'nai
ejkevleusen aujto;" polutelw'", kataskeuavzei de; aujto;n Bruvaxi" oJ dhmiourgov",
oujc oJ ∆Aqhnai'o", a[llo" dev ti" oJmwvnumo" ejkeivnw/ tw'/ Bruavxidi: o}" u{lh/
katakevcrhtai eij" dhmiourgivan mikth'/ kai; poikivlh/. ÔRivnhma ga;r crusou' h\n
aujtw'/ kai; ajrguvrou calkou' te kai; sidhvrou kai; molivbdou, pro;" de; kai;
kassitevrou, livqwn de; Aijguptivwn ejnevdei oujde; ei|", sapfeivrou kai; aiJmativtou
qrauvsmata smaravgdou te, ajlla; kai; topazivou. 48.6 Leavna" ou\n ta; pavnta kai;
ajnamivxa" e[crwse kuavnw/, ou| dh; cavrin melavnteron to; crw'ma tou' ajgavlmato",
kai; tw'/ ejk th'" ∆Osivrido" kai; tou' “Apio" khdeiva" uJpoleleimmevnw/ farmavkw/
furavsa" ta; pavnta dievplasen to;n Savrapin: ou| kai; tou[noma aijnivttetai th;n
koinwnivan th'" khdeiva" kai; th;n ejk th'" tafh'" dhmiourgivan, suvnqeton ajpov te
∆Osivrido" kai; “Apio" genovmenon ∆Osivrapi".
49 1 Kaino;n de; a[llon ejn Aijguvptw/, ojlivgou dei'n kai; paræ ”Ellhsi, sebasmivw"
teqeivaken qeo;n oJ basileu;" oJ ÔRwmaivwn to;n ejrwvmenon wJraiovtaton sfovdra
genovmenon, ∆Antivnoon, o}n ajnievrwsen ou{tw" wJ" Ganumhvdhn oJ Zeuv": ouj ga;r
kwluvetai rJa/divw" ejpiqumiva fovbon oujk e[cousa: kai; nuvkta" iJera;" ta;"
∆Antinovou proskunou'sin a[nqrwpoi nu'n, a}" aijscra;" hjpivstato oJ sunagrupnhvsa"
ejrasthv". 49.2 Tiv moi qeo;n katalevgei" to;n porneiva/ tetimhmevnon… tiv de; kai;
wJ" uiJo;n qrhnei'sqai prosevtaxa"… tiv de; kai; to; kavllo" aujtou' dihgh'/… aijscrovn
ejsti to; kavllo" u{brei memarammevnon. Mh; turannhvsh/", a[nqrwpe, tou' kavllou"
mhde; ejnubrivsh/" ajnqou'nti tw'/ nevw/: thvrhson aujto; kaqarovn, i{na h\/ kalovn.
Basileu;" tou' kavllou" genou', mh; tuvranno": ejleuvqeron meinavtw: tovte sou
gnwrivsw to; kavllo", o{te kaqara;n tethvrhka" th;n eijkovna: tovte proskunhvsw to;
kavllo", o{te ajlhqino;n ajrcevtupovn ejsti tw'n kalw'n. 49.3 “Hdh de; tavfo" ejsti;
tou' ejrwmevnou, newv" ejstin ∆Antinovou kai; povli": kaqavper dev, oi\mai, oiJ naoiv,
ou{tw de; kai; oiJ tavfoi qaumavzontai, puramivde" kai; mauswvleia kai; labuvrinqoi,
a[lloi naoi; tw'n nekrw'n, wJ" ejkei'noi tavfoi tw'n qew'n.
50 1 Didavskalon de; uJmi'n paraqhvsomai th;n profh'tin Sivbullan
ouj yeudou'" Foivbou crhsmhgovron, o{n te mavtaioi
a[nqrwpoi qeo;n ei\pon, ejpeyeuvsanto de; mavntin,
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ajlla; qeou' megavloio, to;n ouj cevre" e[plasan ajndrw'n
eijdwvloi" ajlavloi" liqoxevstoisin o{moion.
50.2 Au{th mevntoi ejreivpia tou;" new;" prosagoreuvei, to;n me;n th'" ∆Efesiva"
∆Artevmido" Æcavsmasi kai; seismoi'"Æ katapoqhvsesqai promhnuvousa ou{tw",
u{ptia dæ oijmwv/xei “Efeso" klaivousa paræ o[cqai"
kai; nho;n zhtou'sa to;n oujkevti naietavonta:
50.3 to;n de; “Isido" kai; Saravpido" ejn Aijguvptw/ katenecqhvsesqaiv fhsi kai;
ejmprhsqhvsesqai:
«Isi, qea; tritavlaina, mevnei" ejpi; ceuvmata Neivlou
mouvnh, maina;" a[naudo" ejpi; yamavqoi" ∆Acevronto",
ei\ta uJpoba'sa:
kai; suv, Savrapi livqou" ajrgou;" ejpikeivmene pollouv",
kei'sai ptw'ma mevgiston ejn Aijguvptw/ tritalaivnh/.
50.4 Su; de; ajllæ eij mh; profhvtido" ejpakouvei", tou' ge sou' a[kouson filosovfou,
tou' ∆Efesivou ÔHrakleivtou, th;n ajnaisqhsivan ojneidivzonto" toi'" ajgavlmasi: Ækai;
toi'" ajgavlmasi toutevoisin eu[contai, oJkoi'on ei[ ti" dovmoi" leschneuvoitoÆ. 50.5
«H ga;r oujci; teratwvdei" oiJ livqou" prostrepovmenoi, ei\ta mevntoi kai; pro; tw'n
pulw'n iJstavnte" aujtou;" wJ" ejnergei'"… ÔErmh'n proskunou'sin wJ" qeo;n kai; to;n
∆Aguieva qurwro;n iJstavnte". Eij ga;r wJ" ajnaisqhvtou" uJbrivzousin, tiv
proskunou'sin wJ" qeouv"… Eij de; aijsqhvsew" aujtou;" metevcein oi[ontai, tiv
touvtou" iJsta'si qurwrouv"… 51 1 ÔRwmai'oi de; ta; mevgista katorqwvmata th'/ Tuvch/
ajnatiqevnte" kai; tauvthn megivsthn oijovmenoi qeovn, fevronte" eij" to;n koprw'na
ajnevqhkan aujthvn, a[xion new;n to;n ajfedrw'na neivmante" th'/ qew'/.
51.2
∆Alla; ga;r ajnaisqhvtw/ livqw/ kai; xuvlw/ kai; crusivw/ plousivw/ oujqæ oJtiou'n
mevlei, ouj knivsh", oujc ai{mato", ouj kapnou', w|/ dh; timwvmenoi kai; tufovmenoi
ejkmelaivnontai: ajllæ oujde; timh'", oujc u{brew": ta; de; kai; pantov" ejstin
ajtimovtera zwv/ou, ta; ajgavlmata. 51.3 Kai; o{pw" ge teqeivastai ta; ajnaivsqhta,
ajporei'n e[peisiv moi kai; kateleei'n tou;" planwmevnou" th'" ajnoiva" wJ"
deilaivou": eij ga;r kaiv tina tw'n zwv/wn oujci; pavsa" e[cei ta;" aijsqhvsei", w{sper
eujlai; kai; kavmpai kai; o{sa dia; th'" prwvth" genevsew" eujqu;" ajnavphra
faivnetai, kaqavper oiJ spavlake" kai; hJ mugalh', h{n fhsin oJ Nivkandro" Ætuflhvn
te smerdnhvn teÆ: 51.4 ajllav ge ajmeivnou" eijsi; tw'n xoavnwn touvtwn kai; tw'n
ajgalmavtwn tevleon o[ntwn kwfw'n: e[cousin ga;r ai[sqhsin mivan gev tina, fevre
eijpei'n ajkoustikh;n h] aJptikh;n h] th;n ajnalogou'san th'/ ojsfrhvsei h] th'/ geuvsei:
ta; de; oujde; mia'" aijsqhvsew" metevcei, ta; ajgavlmata. 51.5 Polla; dev ejsti tw'n
zwv/wn, o{sa oujde; o{rasin e[cei ou[te ajkoh;n ou[te mh;n fwnhvn, oi|on kai; to; tw'n
ojstrevwn gevno", ajlla; zh'/ ge kai; au[xetai, pro;" de; kai; th'/ selhvnh/ sumpavscei:
ta; de; ajgavlmata ajrgav, a[prakta, ajnaivsqhta, prosdei'tai kai; proskaqhlou'tai
kai; prosphvgnutai, cwneuvetai, rJina'tai, privetai, perixevetai, gluvfetai. 51.6
Kwfh;n me;n dh; gai'an ajeikivzousin oiJ ajgalmatopoioiv, th'" oijkeiva" ejxistavnte"
fuvsew", uJpo; th'" tevcnh" proskunei'n ajnapeivqonte": proskunou'sin de; oiJ
qeopoioi; ouj qeou;" kai; daivmona" katav ge ai[sqhsin th;n ejmhvn, gh'n de; kai;
tevcnhn, ta; ajgavlmata o{per ejstivn. “Estin ga;r wJ" ajlhqw'" to; a[galma u{lh
nekra; tecnivtou ceiri; memorfwmevnh: hJmi'n de; oujc u{lh" aijsqhth'" aijsqhtovn,
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nohto;n de; to; a[galmav ejstin. Nohtovn, oujk aijsqhtovn ejsti ªto; a[galmaº25 oJ qeov",
oJ movno" o[ntw" qeov".
52.1 Kai; dh; e[mpalin ejn aujtai'" pou tai'" peristavsesin oiJ deisidaivmone", oiJ
tw'n livqwn proskunhtaiv, e[rgw/ maqovnte" ajnaivsqhton u{lhn mh; sevbein, aujth'"
hJttwvmenoi th'" creiva" ajpovlluntai uJpo; deisidaimoniva": katafronou'nte" dæ
o{mw" tw'n ajgalmavtwn, faivnesqai de; mh; boulovmenoi aujtw'n o{lw"
perifronou'nte", ejlevgcontai uJpæ aujtw'n tw'n qew'n, oi|" dh; ta; ajgavlmata
ejpipefhvmistai. 52.2 Dionuvsio" me;n ga;r oJ tuvranno" oJ newvtero" qoijmavtion to;
cruvseon perielovmeno" tou' Dio;" ejn Sikeliva/ prosevtaxen aujtw'/ ejreou'n
periteqh'nai, carievntw" fhvsa" tou'to a[meinon ei\nai tou' crusivou, kai; qevrou"
koufovteron kai; kruvou" ajleeinovteron. 52.3 ∆Antivoco" de; oJ Kuzikhno;"
ajporouvmeno" crhmavtwn tou' Dio;" to; a[galma to; crusou'n, pentekaivdeka phcw'n
to; mevgeqo" o[n, prosevtaxe cwneu'sai kai; th'" a[llh" th'" ajtimotevra" u{lh"
a[galma paraplhvsion ejkeivnw/ petavloi" kecruswmevnon ajnaqei'nai pavlin. 52.4 AiJ
de; celidovne" kai; tw'n ojrnevwn ta; plei'sta katexerw'sin aujtw'n tw'n ajgalmavtwn
eijspetovmena, oujde;n frontivsanta ou[te ∆Olumpivou Dio;" ou[te ∆Epidaurivou
∆Asklhpiou' oujde; mh;n ∆Aqhna'" Poliavdo" h] Saravpido" Aijguptivou: paræ w|n
oujde; aujtw'n th;n ajnaisqhsivan tw'n ajgalmavtwn ejkmanqavnete. 55.5 ∆Allæ eijsi;
me;n kakou'rgoiv tine" h] polevmioi ejpiqevmenoi, oi} diæ aijscrokevrdeian ejdhv/wsan ta;
iJera; kai; ta; ajnaqhvmata ejsuvlhsan h] kai; aujta; ejcwvneusan ta; ajgavlmata. 55.6
Kai; eij Kambuvsh" ti" h] Darei'o" h] a[llo" mainovmeno" toiau'ta a[tta
ejpeceivrhsen kai; eij to;n Aijguvptiovn ti" ajpevkteinen «Apin, gelw' me;n o{ti to;n
qeo;n ajpevkteinen aujtw'n, ajganaktw' de; eij kevrdou" cavrin ejplhmmevlei.
53 .1
ÔEkw;n ou\n ejklhvsomaiv ti th'sde th'" kakourgiva", pleonexiva" e[rga, oujci;
de; ajdraneiva" tw'n eijdwvlwn e[legcon nomivzwn. ∆Allæ ou[ti ge to; pu'r kai; oiJ
seismoi; kerdalevoi, oujde; mh;n fobou'ntai h] duswpou'ntai ouj tou;" daivmona", ouj
ta; ajgavlmata, ouj ma'llon h] ta;" yhfi'da" ta;" para; toi'" aijgialoi'"
seswreumevna" ta; kuvmata. 53.2 Oi\da ejgw; pu'r ejlegktiko;n kai; deisidaimoniva"
ijatikovn: eij bouvlei pauvsasqai th'" ajnoiva", fwtagwghvsei se to; pu'r. Tou'to to;
pu'r kai; to;n ejn “Argei new;n su;n kai; th'/ iJereiva/ katevflexen Crusivdi, kai; to;n
ejn ∆Efevsw/ th'" ∆Artevmido" deuvteron meta; ∆Amazovna" kai; to; ejn ÔRwvmh/
Kapitwvlion ejpinenevmhtai pollavki": oujk ajpevsceto de; oujde; tou' ejn
∆Alexandrevwn povlei Saravpido" iJerou'. 53.3 ∆Aqhvnhsi ga;r tou' Dionuvsou tou'
∆Eleuqerevw" kathvreiye to;n newvn, kai; to;n ejn Delfoi'" tou' ∆Apovllwno"
provteron h{rpasen quvella, e[peita hjfavnise pu'r swfronou'n. Tou'tov soi
prooivmion ejpideivknutai w|n uJpiscnei'tai to; pu'r.
53.4
OiJ de; tw'n ajgalmavtwn dhmiourgoi; ouj duswpou'sin uJmw'n tou;" e[mfrona"
th'" u{lh" katafronei'n… ÔO me;n ∆Aqhnai'o" Feidiva" ejpi; tw'/ daktuvlw/ tou' Dio;"
tou' ∆Olumpivou ejpigravya" ÆPantavrkh" kalov"Æ: ouj ga;r kalo;" aujtw'/ oJ Zeuv", ajllæ
oJ ejrwvmeno" h\n: 53.5 oJ Praxitevlh" dev, wJ" Posivdippo" ejn tw'/ peri; Knivdou
diasafei', to; th'" ∆Afrodivth" a[galma th'" Knidiva" kataskeuavzwn tw'/
Krativnh" th'" ejrwmevnh" ei[dei paraplhvsion pepoivhken aujthvn, i{næ e[coien oiJ
deivlaioi th;n Praxitevlou" ejrwmevnhn proskunei'n. 53.6 Fruvnh de; oJphnivka h[nqei
hJ eJtaivra hJ Qespiakhv, oiJ zwgravfoi pavnte" th'" ∆Afrodivth" eijkovna" pro;" to;
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kavllo" ajpemimou'nto Fruvnh", w{sper au\ kai; oiJ liqoxovoi tou;" ÔErma'" ∆Aqhvnhsi
pro;" ∆Alkibiavdhn ajpeivkazon. ÔUpoleivpetai th'" sh'" krivsew" to; e[rgon ejpavxai,
eij bouvlei kai; ta;" eJtaivra" proskunei'n.
54.1 ∆Enteu'qen, oi\mai, kinhqevnte" oiJ basilei'" oiJ palaioiv, katafronou'nte"
tw'n muvqwn touvtwn, ajnevdhn dia; to; ejx ajnqrwvpwn ajkivndunon sfa'" aujtou;" qeou;"
ajnhgovreuon, tauvth/ kajkeivnou" dia; th;n dovxan ajphqanativsqai didavskonte": Kh'ux
me;n oJ Aijovlou Zeu;" uJpo; th'" ∆Alkuovnh" th'" gunaikov", ∆Alkuovnh de; au\qi" uJpo;
tou' ajndro;" ”Hra prosagoreuomevnh. 54.2 Ptolemai'o" de; oJ tevtarto" Diovnuso"
ejkalei'to: kai; Miqridavth" oJ Pontiko;" Diovnuso" kai; aujtov": ejbouvleto de; kai;
∆Alevxandro" “Ammwno" uiJo;" ei\nai dokei'n kai; kerasfovro" ajnaplavttesqai pro;"
tw'n ajgalmatopoiw'n, to; kalo;n ajnqrwvpou provswpon uJbrivsai speuvdwn kevrati.
54.3 Kai; ou[ti ge basilei'" movnon, ajlla; kai; ijdiw'tai qeivai" proshgorivai" sfa'"
aujtou;" ejsevmnunon, wJ" Menekravth" oJ ijatrov", Zeu;" ou|to" ejpikeklhmevno". Tiv
me dei' katalevgein ∆Alevxarcon (grammatiko;" ou|to" th;n ejpisthvmhn gegonwv",
wJ" iJstorei' “Aristo" oJ Salamivnio", auJto;n kateschmavtizen eij" ”Hlion)… 54.4
Tiv dei' kai; Nikagovrou memnh'sqai (Zeleivth" to; gevno" h\n kata; tou;"
∆Alexavndrou gegonw;" crovnou": ÔErmh'" proshgoreuveto oJ Nikagovra" kai; th'/
stolh'/ tou' ÔErmou' ejkevcrhto, wJ" Bavtwn marturei')26, 54.5 o{pou ge kai; o{la e[qnh
kai; povlei" au[tandroi, kolakeivan uJpoduovmenai, ejxeutelivzousin tou;" muvqou"
tou;" peri; tw'n qew'n, ijsoqevou" a[nqrwpoi kataschmativzonte" eJautouv", uJpo;
dovxh" pefushmevnoi, ejpiyhfizovmenoi tima;" eJautoi'" uJperovgkou"… Nu'n me;n to;n
Makedovna to;n ejk Pevllh" to;n ∆Amuvntou Fivlippon ejn Kunosavrgei
nomoqetou'nte" proskunei'n, to;n Æth;n klei'n kateagovta kai; to; skevlo"
pephrwmevnonÆ, o}" ejxekovph to;n ojfqalmovn: 54.6 au\qi" de; to;n Dhmhvtrion qeo;n
kai; aujto;n ajnagoreuvonte": kai; e[nqa me;n ajpevbh tou' i{ppou ∆Aqhvnaze eijsiwvn,
Kataibavtou iJerovn ejsti Dhmhtrivou, bwmoi; de; pantacou': kai; gavmo" uJpo;
∆Aqhnaivwn aujtw'/ oJ th'" ∆Aqhna'" hujtrepivzeto: oJ de; th;n me;n qeo;n uJperhfavnei,
to; a[galma gh'mai mh; dunavmeno": Lavmian de; th;n eJtaivran e[cwn eij" ajkrovpolin
ajnhv/ei kai; tw'/ th'" ∆Aqhna'" ejnefura'to pastw'/, th'/ palaia'/ parqevnw/ ta; th'"
neva" ejpideiknu;" eJtaivra" schvmata.
55 1 Ouj nevmesi" toivnun oujde; ”Ippwni ajpaqanativzonti to;n qavnaton to;n
eJautou': oJ ”Ippwn ou|to" ejpigrafh'nai ejkevleusen tw'/ mnhvmati tw'/ eJautou' tovde
to; ejlegei'on:
”Ippwno" tovde sh'ma, to;n ajqanavtoisi qeoi'sin
i\son ejpoivhsen Moi'ra katafqivmenon.
Eu\ ge, ”Ippwn, ejpideiknuvei" hJmi'n th;n ajnqrwpivnhn plavnhn. Eij ga;r kai;
lalou'ntiv soi mh; pepisteuvkasi, nekrou' genevsqwsan maqhtaiv. Crhsmo;" ou|tov"
ejstin ”Ippwno": nohvswmen aujtovn. 55.2 OiJ proskunouvmenoi paræ uJmi'n, a[nqrwpoi
genovmenoiv pote, ei\ta mevntoi teqna'sin: tetivmhken de; aujtou;" oJ mu'qo" kai; oJ
crovno". Filei' gavr pw" ta; me;n parovnta sunhqeiva/ katafronei'sqai, ta; de;
parw/chkovta tou' parautivka ejlevgcou kecwrismevna crovnwn ajdhliva/ tetimh'sqai
tw'/ plavsmati, kai; ta; me;n ajpistei'sqai, ta; de; kai; qaumavzesqai. 55.3 Aujtivka
gou'n oiJ palaioi; nekroi; tw'/ pollw'/ th'" plavnh" crovnw/ semnunovmenoi toi'"
e[peita nomivzontai qeoiv. Pivsti" uJmi'n tw'nde aujta; uJmw'n ta; musthvria, aiJ
panhguvrei", desma; kai; trauvmata kai; dakruvonte" qeoiv:
26
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w[ moi ejgwv, o{te moi Sarphdovna fivltaton ajndrw'n
moi'ræ uJpo; Patrovkloio Menoitiavdao damh'nai.
55.4 Kekravthtai to; qevlhma tou' Dio;" kai; oJ Zeu;" uJmi'n dia; Sarphdovna oijmwv/zei
nenikhmevno". Ei[dwla gou'n eijkovtw" aujtou;" kai; daivmona" uJmei'" aujtoi;
keklhvkate, ejpei; kai; th;n ∆Aqhna'n aujth;n kai; tou;" a[llou" qeou;" kakiva/
timhvsa" ”Omhro" daivmona" proshgovreusen:
hJ dæ Oujlumpovnde bebhvkei
dwvmatæ ej" aijgiovcoio Dio;" meta; daivmona" a[llou".
55.5 Pw'" ou\n e[ti qeoi; ta; ei[dwla kai; oiJ daivmone", bdelura; o[ntw" kai;
pneuvmata ajkavqarta, pro;" pavntwn oJmologouvmena ghvina kai; deisaleva, kavtw
brivqonta, Æperi; tou;" tavfou" kai; ta; mnhmei'a kalindouvmenaÆ, peri; a} dh; kai;
uJpofaivnontai ajmudrw'" Æskioeidh' fantavsmataÆ…
56 1
Tau'qæ uJmw'n oiJ qeoi; ta; ei[dwla, aiJ skiai; kai; pro;" touvtoi" Æcwlai;Æ
ejkei'nai kai; ÆrJusaiv, parablw'pe" ojfqalmw'nÆ, aiJ Litai; aiJ Qersivtou ma'llon h]
Dio;" qugatevre", w{ste moi dokei'n carievntw" favnai to;n Bivwna, pw'" a]n
ejndivkw" oiJ a[nqrwpoi para; tou' Dio;" aijthvsontai th;n eujteknivan, h}n oujdæ auJtw'/
parascei'n i[scusen… 56.2 Oi[moi th'" ajqeovthto": th;n ajkhvraton oujsivan, to; o{son
ejfæ uJmi'n, katoruvttete kai; to; a[cranton ejkei'no kai; to; a{gion toi'" tavfoi"
ejpikecwvkate, th'" ajlhqw'" o[ntw" oujsiva" sulhvsante" to; qei'on. 56.3 Tiv dh; ou\n
ta; tou' qeou' toi'" ouj qeoi'" proseneivmate gevra… Tiv de; katalipovnte" to;n
oujrano;n th;n gh'n tetimhvkate… Tiv dæ a[llo cruso;" h] a[rguro" h] ajdavma" h]
sivdhro" h] calko;" h] ejlevfa" h] livqoi tivmioi… Oujci; gh' te kai; ejk gh'"… oujci; de;
mia'" mhtro;" e[kgona, th'" gh'", ta; pavnta tau'ta o{sa oJra'/"…56.4 Tiv dh; ou\n, w\
mavtaioi kai; kenovfrone" (pavlin ga;r dh; ejpanalhvyomai), to;n uJperouravnion
blasfhmhvsante" tovpon eij" tou[dafo" katesuvrate th;n eujsevbeian, cqonivou"
uJmi'n ajnaplavttonte" qeou;" kai; ta; genhta; tau'ta pro; tou' ajgenhvtou metiovnte"
qeou' baqutevrw/ peripeptwvkate zovfw/… 56.5 Kalo;" oJ Pavrio" livqo", ajllæ oujdevpw
Poseidw'n: kalo;" oJ ejlevfa", ajllæ oujdevpw ∆Oluvmpio": ejndeh;" ajeiv pote hJ u{lh
th'" tevcnh", oJ qeo;" de; ajnendehv". Proh'lqen hJ tevcnh, peribevblhtai to; sch'ma
hJ u{lh, kai; to; plouvsion th'" oujsiva" pro;" me;n to; kevrdo" ajgwvgimon, movnw/ de;
tw'/ schvmati givnetai sebavsmion. 56.6 Crusov" ejsti to; a[galmav sou, xuvlon
ejstivn, livqo" ejstivn, gh' ejstin, eja;n a[nwqen nohvsh/", morfh;n para; tou' tecnivtou
proslabou'sa. Gh'n de; ejgw; patei'n, ouj proskunei'n memelevthka: ouj gavr moi
qevmi" ejmpisteu'saiv pote toi'" ajyuvcoi" ta;" th'" yuch'" ejlpivda".
57.1
∆Itevon ou\n wJ" e[ni mavlista ejggutavtw tw'n ajgalmavtwn, wJ" oijkeiva hJ
plavnh kajk th'" prosovyew" ejlevgchtai: ejnapomevmaktai ga;r pavnu dh; safw'" ta;
ei[dh tw'n ajgalmavtwn th;n diavqesin tw'n daimovnwn. 57.2 Eij gou'n ti" ta;"
grafa;" kai; ta; ajgavlmata perinostw'n qew'/to, gnwriei' uJmw'n parautivka tou;"
qeou;" ejk tw'n ejponeidivstwn schmavtwn, to;n Diovnuson ajpo; th'" stolh'", to;n
”Hfaiston ajpo; th'" tevcnh", th;n Dhw; ajpo; th'" sumfora'", ajpo; tou' krhdevmnou
th;n ∆Inwv, ajpo; th'" triaivnh" to;n Poseidw', ajpo; tou' kuvknou to;n Diva: to;n de;
ÔHrakleva deivknusin hJ purav, ka]n gumnh;n i[dh/ ti" ajnavgrapton gunai'ka, th;n
Æcrush'nÆ ∆Afrodivthn noei'. 57.3
Ou{tw" oJ Kuvprio" oJ Pugmalivwn ejkei'no"
ejlefantivnou hjravsqh ajgavlmato": to; a[galma ∆Afrodivth" h\n kai; gumnh; h\n:
nika'tai oJ Kuvprio" tw'/ schvmati kai; sunevrcetai tw'/ ajgavlmati, kai; tou'to
Filostevfano" iJstorei': ∆Afrodivth de; a[llh ejn Knivdw/ livqo" h\n kai; kalh; h\n,
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e{tero" hjravsqh tauvth" kai; mivgnutai th'/ livqw/: Posivdippo" iJstorei', oJ me;n
provtero" ejn tw'/ peri; Kuvprou, oJ de; e{tero" ejn tw'/ peri; Knivdou. Tosou'ton
i[scusen ajpath'sai tevcnh proagwgo;" ajnqrwvpoi" ejrwtikoi'" eij" bavraqron
genomevnh. 57.4 Drasthvrio" me;n hJ dhmiourgikhv, ajllæ oujc oi{a te ajpath'sai
logiko;n oujde; mh;n tou;" kata; lovgon bebiwkovta": zwgrafiva" me;n ga;r, diæ
oJmoiovthta skiagrafiva" peristera'", prosevpthsan peleiavde" kai; i{ppoi" kalw'"
gegrammevnai" prosecremevtisan i{ppoi. ∆Erasqh'nai kovrhn eijkovno" levgousin kai;
nevon kalo;n Knidivou ajgavlmato", ajllæ h\san tw'n qeatw'n aiJ o[yei" hjpathmevnai
uJpo; th'" tevcnh".57.5 Oujde; ga;r a]n qea'/ ti" suneplavkh, oujdæ a]n nekra'/ ti"
sunetavfh, oujdæ a]n hjravsqh daivmono" kai; livqou a[nqrwpo" swfronw'n. ÔUma'" de;
a[llh/ gohteiva/ ajpata'/ hJ tevcnh, eij kai; mh; ejpi; to; ejra'n prosavgousa, ajllæ ejpi;
to; tima'n kai; proskunei'n tav te ajgavlmata kai; ta;" grafav". 57.6 ÔOmoiva ge hJ
grafhv: ejpaineivsqw me;n hJ tevcnh, mh; ajpatavtw de; to;n a[nqrwpon wJ" ajlhvqeia.
”Esthken oJ i{ppo" hJsuch'/, hJ peleia;" ajtremhv", ajrgo;n to; pterovn, hJ de; bou'" hJ
Daidavlou hJ ejk tou' xuvlou pepoihmevnh tau'ron ei|len a[grion kai; kathnavgkasen
to; qhrivon hJ tevcnh planhvsasa ejrwvsh" ejpibh'nai gunaikov".
58 1 Tosou'ton oi\stron aiJ tevcnai kakotecnou'sai toi'" ajnohvtoi" ejnepoivhsan.
∆Alla; tou;" me;n piqhvkou" oiJ touvtwn trofei'" kai; meledwnoi; teqaumavkasin, o{ti
tw'n khrivnwn h] phlivnwn oJmoiwmavtwn kai; korokosmivwn ajpata'/ touvtou" oujdevn:
uJmei'" de; a[ra kai; piqhvkwn ceivrou" genhvsesqe liqivnoi" kai; xulivnoi" kai;
crusevoi" kai; ejlefantivnoi" ajgalmativoi" kai; grafai'" prosanevconte". 58.2
Tosouvtwn uJmi'n oiJ dhmiourgoi; ajqurmavtwn ojleqrivwn oiJ liqoxovoi kai; oiJ
ajndriantopoioi; grafei'" te au\ kai; tevktone" kai; poihtaiv, poluvn tina kai;
toiou'ton o[clon pareisavgonte", katæ ajgrou;" me;n Satuvrou" kai; Pa'na", ajna; de;
ta;" u{la" Nuvmfa" ta;" ojreiavda" kai; ta;" aJmadruavda", nai; mh;n ajlla; kai; peri;
ta; u{data kai; peri; tou;" potamou;" kai; ta;" phga;" ta;" Nai?da" kai; peri; th;n
qavlattan ta;" Nhrei?da". 58.3 Mavgoi de; h[dh ajsebeiva" th'" sfw'n aujtw'n
uJphrevta" daivmona" aujcou'sin, oijkevta" aujtou;" eJautoi'" katagravyante", tou;"
kathnagkasmevnou" douvlou" tai'" ejpaoidai'" pepoihkovte". Gavmoi te ou\n e[ti
kai; paidopoiivai kai; locei'ai qew'n mnhmoneuovmenai kai; moicei'ai aj/dovmenai kai;
eujwcivai kwmw/douvmenai kai; gevlwte" para; povton eijsagovmenoi protrevpousi dhv
me ajnakragei'n, ka]n siwph'sai qevlw: oi[moi th'" ajqeovthto".58.4
Skhnh;n
pepoihvkate to;n oujrano;n kai; to; qei'on uJmi'n dra'ma gegevnhtai kai; to; a{gion
proswpeivoi" daimonivwn kekwmw/dhvkate, th;n ajlhqh' qeosevbeian deisidaimoniva/
saturivsante".
59 1
Aujta;r o} formivzwn ajnebavlleto kalo;n ajeivdein
a\/son hJmi'n, ”Omhre, th;n fwnh;n th;n kalhvn,
ajmfæ “Arew" filovthto" ejustefavnou tæ ∆Afrodivth"
wJ" ta; prw'ta mivghsan ejn ÔHfaivstoio dovmoisi
lavqrh/: polla; dæ e[dwke, levco" dæ h[/scune kai; eujnh;n
ÔHfaivstoio a[nakto".
59.2
Katavpauson, ”Omhre, th;n wj/dhvn: oujk e[sti kalhv, moiceivan didavskei:
porneuvein de; hJmei'" kai; ta; w\ta parh/thvmeqa: hJmei'" gavr, hJmei'" ejsmen oiJ th;n
eijkovna tou' qeou' perifevronte" ejn tw'/ zw'nti kai; kinoumevnw/ touvtw/ ajgavlmati,
tw'/ ajnqrwvpw/, suvnoikon eijkovna, suvmboulon, sunovmilon, sunevstion, sumpaqh',
uJperpaqh': ajnavqhma gegovnamen tw'/ qew'/ uJpe;r Cristou': 59.3 ÆhJmei'" to; gevno" to;
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ejklektovn, to; basivleion iJeravteuma, e[qno" a{gion, lao;" periouvsio", oiJ pote; ouj
laov", nu'n de; lao;" tou' qeou'Æ: oiJ kata; to;n ∆Iwavnnhn oujk o[nte" Æejk tw'n kavtwÆ,
para; de; tou' a[nwqen ejlqovnto" to; pa'n memaqhkovte", oiJ th;n oijkonomivan tou'
qeou' katanenohkovte", oiJ Æejn kainovthti zwh'" peripatei'nÆ memelethkovte".
60 1
∆Allæ ouj tau'ta fronou'sin oiJ polloiv: ajporrivyante" de; th;n aijdw' kai;
to;n fovbon oi[koi tou;" tw'n daimovnwn ejggravfontai paschtiasmouv". Pinakivoi"
gou'n tisi; katagravfoi" metewrovteron ajnakeimevnoi" proseschkovte" ajselgeiva/
tou;" qalavmou" kekosmhvkasi, th;n ajkolasivan eujsevbeian nomivzonte":60.2 kajpi;
tou' skivmpodo" katakeivmenoi paræ aujta;" e[ti ta;" periploka;" ajforw'sin eij"
th;n ∆Afrodivthn ejkeivnhn th;n gumnhvn, th;n ejpi; th'/ sumplokh'/ dedemevnhn, kai; th'/
Lhvda/ peripotwvmenon to;n o[rnin to;n ejrwtiko;n th'" qhluvthto", ajpodecovmenoi
th;n grafhvn, ajpotupou'si tai'" sfendovnai", sfragi'di crwvmenoi katallhvlw/ th'/
Dio;" ajkolasiva/.
61 1
Tau'ta uJmw'n th'" hJdupaqeiva" ta; ajrcevtupa, au|tai th'" u{brew" aiJ
qeologivai, au|tai tw'n sumporneuovntwn uJmi'n qew'n aiJ didaskalivai: Æo} ga;r
bouvletai, tou'qæ e{kasto" kai; oi[etaiÆ kata; to;n ∆Aqhnai'on rJhvtora. Oi|ai de; au\
kai; a[llai uJmw'n eijkovne", panivskoi tine;" kai; gumnai; kovrai kai; savturoi
mequvonte" kai; morivwn ejntavsei", tai'" grafai'" ajpogumnouvmenai, ajpo; th'"
ajkrasiva" ejlegcovmenai. 61.2 “Hdh de; ajnafando;n th'" ajkolasiva" o{lh" ta;
schvmata ajnavgrapta pandhmei; qewvmenoi oujk aijscuvnesqe, fulavttete de; e[ti
ma'llon ajnakeivmena, w{sper ajmevlei tw'n qew'n uJmw'n ta;" eijkovna", sthvla"
ajnaiscuntiva" kaqierwvsante" oi[koi, ejpæ i[sh" ejggrafovmenoi ta; Filainivdo"
schvmata wJ" ta; ÔHraklevou" ajqlhvmata. 61 3 Touvtwn ouj movnon th'" crhvsew",
pro;" de; kai; th'" o[yew" kai; th'" ajkoh'" aujth'" ajmnhstivan kataggevllomen.
ÔHtaivrhken uJmi'n ta; w\ta, peporneuvkasin oiJ ojfqalmoi; kai; to; kainovteron pro;
th'" sumplokh'" aiJ o[yei" uJmi'n memoiceuvkasin. 61.4
«W biasavmenoi to;n
a[nqrwpon kai; to; e[nqeon tou' plavsmato" ejlevgcei ajparavxante", pavnta
ajpistei'te, i{na ejkpaqaivnhsqe: kai; pisteuvete me;n toi'" eijdwvloi" zhlou'nte"
aujtw'n th;n ajkrasivan, ajpistei'te de; tw'/ qew'/ swfrosuvnhn mh; fevronte": kai; ta;
me;n kreivttw memishvkate, ta; de; h{ttw tetimhvkate, ajreth'" me;n qeataiv, kakiva"
de; ajgwnistai; gegenhmevnoi.
62 1
Æ“OlbioiÆ movnoi toivnun, wJ" e[po" eijpei'n, oJmoqumado;n ejkei'noi pavnte"
kata; th;n Sivbullan
oi} naou;" pavnta" ajparnhvsontai ijdovnte"
kai; bwmouv", eijkai'a livqwn iJdruvmata kwfw'n,
kai; livqina xovana kai; ajgavlmata ceiropoivhta,
ai{mati ejmyuvcw/ memiasmevna kai; qusivaisi
tetrapovdwn, dipovdwn, pthnw'n qhrw'n te fovnoisin.
62.2 Kai; ga;r dh; kai; ajphgovreutai hJmi'n ajnafando;n ajpathlo;n ejrgavzesqai
tevcnhn. ÆOuj ga;r poihvsei",Æ fhsi;n oJ profhvth", Æpanto;" oJmoivwma, o{sa ejn tw'/
oujranw'/ a[nw kai; o{sa ejn th'/ gh'/ kavtw.Æ 62.3
«H pouv gæ a]n e[ti th;n
Praxitevlou" Dhvmhtra kai; Kovrhn kai; to;n “Iakcon to;n mustiko;n qeou;"
uJpolavboimen h] ta;" Lusivppou tevcna" h] ta;" cei'ra" ta;" ∆Apellikav", ai} dh;
th'" qeodoxiva" to; sch'ma th'/ u{lh/ periteqeivkasin… ∆Allæ uJmei'" me;n o{pw" pote;
oJ ajndria;" o{ti mavlista wJraiovtato" tektaivnhtai, proskarterei'te, o{pw" de;
aujtoi; mh; o{moioi diæ ajnaisqhsivan toi'" ajndria'sin ajpotelesqh'te, ouj frontivzete:
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62.4 pavnu gou'n ejmfanw'" kai; suntovmw" oJ profhtiko;" ejlevgcei th;n sunhvqeian
lovgo" o{ti Æpavnte" oiJ qeoi; tw'n ejqnw'n daimonivwn eijsi;n ei[dwla: oJ de; qeo;" tou;"
oujranou;" ejpoivhsenÆ kai; ta; ejn tw'/ oujranw'/.
63 1
Planwvmenoi gou'n tine" ejnteu'qen oujk oi\dæ o{pw" qeivan me;n tevcnhn,
plh;n ajllæ ouj qeo;n proskunou'sin h{liovn te kai; selhvnhn kai; to;n a[llon tw'n
ajstevrwn corovn, paralovgw" touvtou" qeou;" uJpolambavnonte", ta; o[rgana tou'
crovnou. ÆTw'/ ga;r lovgw/ aujtou' ejsterewvqhsan kai; tw'/ pneuvmati tou' stovmato"
aujtou' pa'sa hJ duvnami" aujtw'n.Æ 63.2 ∆Allæ hJ me;n ajnqrwpeiva tevcnh oijkiva" te
kai; nau'" kai; povlei" kai; grafa;" dhmiourgei', qeo;" de; pw'" a]n ei[poimi o{sa
poiei'… ”Olon i[de to;n kovsmon, ejkeivnou e[rgon ejstivn: kai; oujrano;" kai; h{lio" kai;
a[ggeloi kai; a[nqrwpoi Æe[rga tw'n daktuvlwn aujtou'.Æ 63.3 ”Osh ge hJ duvnami"
tou' qeou'. Movnon aujtou' to; bouvlhma kosmopoiiva: movno" ga;r oJ qeo;" ejpoivhsen,
ejpei; kai; movno" o[ntw" ejsti; qeov": yilw'/ tw'/ bouvlesqai dhmiourgei' kai; tw'/
movnon ejqelh'sai aujto;n e{petai to; gegenh'sqai. 63.4
∆Entau'qa filosovfwn
paratrevpetai coro;" pro;" me;n th;n oujranou' qevan pagkavlw" gegonevnai to;n
a[nqrwpon oJmologouvntwn, ta; de; ejn oujranw'/ fainovmena kai; o[yei
katalambanovmena proskunouvntwn. Eij ga;r kai; mh; ajnqrwvpina ta; e[rga ta; ejn
oujranw'/, ajlla; gou'n ajnqrwvpoi" dedhmiouvrghtai. 63.5 Kai; mh; to;n h{liovn ti"
uJmw'n proskuneivtw, ajlla; to;n hJlivou poihth;n ejpipoqeivtw, mhde; to;n kovsmon
ejkqeiazevtw, ajlla; to;n kovsmou dhmiourgo;n ejpizhthsavtw. Movnh a[ra, wJ" e[oiken,
katafugh; tw'/ mevllonti ejpi; ta;" swthrivou" ajfiknei'sqai quvra" uJpoleivpetai
sofiva qei>khv: ejnteu'qen w{sper ejx iJerou' tino" ajsuvlou oujdeni; oujkevti ajgwvgimo"
tw'n daimovnwn oJ a[nqrwpo" givnetai speuvdwn eij" swthrivan.
5 64 1
∆Epidravmwmen dev, eij bouvlei, kai; tw'n filosovfwn ta;" dovxa", o{sa"
aujcou'si peri; tw'n qew'n, ei[ pw" kai; filosofivan aujth;n kenodoxiva" e{neken
ajneidwlopoiou'san th;n u{lhn ejfeuvrwmen, eij kai; daimovnia a[tta ejkqeiavzousan
kata; paradromh;n parasth'sai dunhqw'men ojneirwvttousan th;n ajlhvqeian. 64.2
Stoicei'a me;n ou\n ajrca;" ajpevlipon ejxumnhvsante" Qalh'" oJ Milhvsio" to; u{dwr
kai; ∆Anaximevnh" oJ kai; aujto;" Milhvsio" to;n ajevra, w|/ Diogevnh" u{steron oJ
∆Apollwniavth" kathkolouvqhsen. Parmenivdh" de; oJ ∆Eleavth" qeou;" eijshghvsato
pu'r kai; gh'n, qavteron de; aujtoi'n movnon, to; pu'r, qeo;n uJpeilhvfaton ”Ippasov"
te oJ Metaponti'no" kai; oJ ∆Efevsio" ÔHravkleito": ∆Empedoklh'" ga;r oJ
∆Akraganti'no" eij" plh'qo" ejmpesw;n pro;" toi'" tevttarsi stoiceivoi" touvtoi"
nei'ko" kai; filivan katariqmei'tai.
64.3
“Aqeoi me;n dh; kai; ou|toi, sofiva/ tini; ajsovfw/ th;n u{lhn proskunhvsante"
kai; livqou" me;n h] xuvla ouj timhvsante", gh'n de; th;n touvtwn mhtevra
ejkqeiavsante" kai; Poseidw'na me;n oujk ajnaplavttonte", u{dwr de; aujto;
prostrepovmenoi. 64.4 Tiv gavr ejstiv pote e{teron Poseidw'n h] uJgrav ti" oujsiva
ejk th'" povsew" ojnomatopoioumevnh… w{sper ajmevlei oJ polevmio" “Arh" ajpo; th'"
a[rsew" kai; ajnairevsew" keklhmevno". 64.5 »Hi kai; dokou'siv moi polloi; mavlista
to; xivfo" movnon phvxante" ejpiquvein wJ" “Arei: e[sti de; Skuqw'n to; toiou'ton,
kaqavper Eu[doxo" ejn deutevra/ Gh'" periovdou levgei. Skuqw'n de; oiJ Sauromavtai,
w{" fhsin ÔIkevsio" ejn tw'/ Peri; musthrivwn, ajkinavkhn sevbousin. 64.6 Tou'to toi
kai; oiJ ajmfi; to;n ÔHravkleiton to; pu'r wJ" ajrcevgonon sevbonte" pepovnqasin: to;
ga;r pu'r tou'to e{teroi ”Hfaiston wjnovmasan.
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65 1
Persw'n de; oiJ Mavgoi to; pu'r tetimhvkasi kai; tw'n th;n ∆Asivan
katoikouvntwn polloiv, pro;" de; kai; Makedovne", w{" fhsi Diogevnh" ejn a#
Persikw'n. Tiv moi Sauromavta" katalevgein, ou}" Numfovdwro" ejn Nomivmoi"
barbarikoi'" to; pu'r sevbein iJstorei', h] tou;" Pevrsa" kai; tou;" Mhvdou" kai;
tou;" Mavgou"… Quvein ejn uJpaivqrw/ touvtou" oJ Divnwn levgei, qew'n ajgavlmata movna
to; pu'r kai; u{dwr nomivzonta". 65.2 Oujk ajpekruyavmhn oujde; th;n touvtwn
a[gnoian. Eij ga;r kai; ta; mavlista ajpofeuvgein oi[ontai th'" plavnh", ajllæ eij"
eJtevran katolisqaivnousin ajpavthn: ajgavlmata me;n qew'n ouj xuvla kai; livqou"
uJpeilhvfasin w{sper ”Ellhne" oujde; mh;n i[bida" kai; ijcneuvmona" kaqavper
Aijguvptioi, ajlla; pu'r te kai; u{dwr wJ" filovsofoi. 65.3 Meta; polla;" mevntoi
u{steron periovdou" ejtw'n ajnqrwpoeidh' ajgavlmata sevbein aujtou;" Bhvrwsso" ejn
trivth/ Caldai>kw'n parivsthsi, tou'to ∆Artaxevrxou tou' Dareivou tou' “Wcou
eijshghsamevnou, o}" prw'to" th'" ∆Afrodivth" ∆Anai?tido" to; a[galma ajnasthvsa"
ejn Babulw'ni kai; Souvsoi" kai; ∆Ekbatavnoi" Pevrsai" kai; Bavktroi" kai;
Damaskw'/ kai; Savrdesin uJpevdeixe sevbein. 65.4
ÔOmologouvntwn toivnun oiJ
filovsofoi tou;" didaskavlou" tou;" sfw'n Pevrsa" h] Sauromavta" h] Mavgou",
paræ w|n th;n ajqeovthta tw'n sebasmivwn aujtoi'" memaqhvkasin ajrcw'n, a[rconta
to;n pavntwn poihth;n kai; tw'n ajrcw'n aujtw'n dhmiourgo;n ajgnoou'nte", to;n
a[narcon qeovn, ta; de; Æptwca;Æ tau'ta kai; Æajsqenh'Æ, h|/ fhsin oJ ajpovstolo", ta;
eij" th;n ajnqrwvpwn uJphresivan pepoihmevna Æstoicei'aÆ prostrepovmenoi.
66.1 Tw'n
de;
a[llwn
filosovfwn
o{soi
ta;
stoicei'a
uJperbavnte"
ejpolupragmovnhsavn ti uJyhlovteron kai; perittovteron, oi} me;n aujtw'n to; a[peiron
kaquvmnhsan, wJ" ∆Anaxivmandro" (Milhvsio" h\n) kai; ∆Anaxagovra" oJ Klazomevnio"
kai; oJ ∆Aqhnai'o" ∆Arcevlao". Touvtw mevn ge a[mfw to;n nou'n ejpesthsavthn th'/
ajpeiriva/, oJ de; Milhvsio" Leuvkippo" kai; oJ Ci'o" Mhtrovdwro" dittav", wJ"
e[oiken, kai; aujtw; ajrca;" ajpelipevthn to; plh're" kai; to; kenovn: 66.2 prosevqhke
de; labw;n touvtoin toi'n duei'n ta; ei[dwla oJ ∆Abdhrivth" Dhmovkrito". ÔO gavr toi
Krotwniavth" ∆Alkmaivwn qeou;" w[/eto tou;" ajstevra" ei\nai ejmyuvcou" o[nta". Ouj
siwphvsomai th;n touvtwn ajnaiscuntivan: Xenokravth" (Kalchdovnio" ou|tos) eJpta;
me;n qeou;" tou;" planhvta", o[gdoon de; to;n ejk pavntwn tw'n ajplanw'n sunestw'ta
kovsmon aijnivttetai. 66.3 Oujde; mh;n tou;" ajpo; th'" Stoa'" pareleuvsomai dia;
pavsh" u{lh" kai; dia; th'" ajtimotavth" to; qei'ondihvkein levgonta", oi}
kataiscuvnousin ajtecnw'" th;n filosofivan. 66.4
Oujde;n de; oi\mai calepo;n
ejntau'qa genovmeno" kai; tw'n ejk tou' Peripavtou mnhsqh'nai: kai; o{ ge th'"
aiJrevsew" pathvr, tw'n o{lwn ouj nohvsa" to;n patevra, to;n kalouvmenon Æu{patonÆ
yuch;n ei\nai tou' panto;" oi[etai: toutevsti tou' kovsmou th;n yuch;n qeo;n
uJpolambavnwn aujto;" auJtw'/ peripeivretai. ÔO gavr toi mevcri th'" selhvnh" aujth'"
diorivzwn th;n provnoian, e[peita to;n kovsmon qeo;n hJgouvmeno" peritrevpetai, to;n
a[moiron tou' qeou' qeo;n dogmativzwn. 66.5 ÔO de; ∆Erevsio" ejkei'no" Qeovfrasto"
oJ ∆Aristotevlou" gnwvrimo" ph'/ me;n oujranovn, ph'/ de; pneu'ma to;n qeo;n uJponoei'.
∆Epikouvrou me;n ga;r movnou kai; eJkw;n ejklhvsomai, o}" oujde;n mevlein oi[etai tw'/
qew'/, dia; pavntwn ajsebw'n. Tiv de;27 ÔHrakleivdh" oJ Pontikov"… “Esqæ o{ph/ oujk ejpi;
ta; Dhmokrivtou kai; aujto;" katasuvretai ei[dwla.
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6.67.1
Kai; poluv" moi ejpirrei' toiou'to" o[clo", oiJonei; mormwv tina daimonivwn
pareisavgwn xevnwn a[topon skiagrafivan, muqologw'n u{qlw/ grai>kw'/: pollou' ge
dei' ajndravsin ejpitrevpein ajkroa'sqai toiouvtwn lovgwn, oi|" mhde; tou;" pai'da"
tou;" eJautw'n, tou'to dh; to; legovmenon, klauqmurizomevnou" ejqivzomen
parhgorei'sqai muqivzonte", ojrrwdou'nte" sunanatrevfein aujtoi'" ajqeovthta th;n
pro;" tw'n dokhsisovfw'n28 dh; touvtwn kataggellomevnhn, mhdevn ti nhpivwn
ma'llon tajlhqe;" eijdovtwn. 67.2 Tiv gavr, w] pro;" th'" ajlhqeiva", tou;" soi;
pepisteukovta" deiknuvei" rJuvsei kai; fqora'29
/
deinai'" te kai; ajtavktoi"30
uJpobeblhmevnou"… Tiv dev moi eijdwvlwn ajnapivmplh" to;n bivon, ajnevmou" te h] ajevra
h] pu'r h] gh'n h] livqou" h] xuvla h] sivdhron, kovsmon tovnde qeou;" ajnaplavttousa,
qeou;" de; kai; tou;" ajstevra" tou;" planhvta", toi'" o[ntw" peplanhmevnoi" tw'n
ajnqrwvpwn dia; th'" poluqrulhvtou tauvth" ajstrologiva", oujk ajstronomiva",
metewrologou'sa kai; ajdolescou'sa… To;n kuvrion tw'n pneumavtwn poqw', to;n
kuvrion tou' purov", to;n kovsmou dhmiourgovn, to;n hJlivou fwtagwgovn: qeo;n
ejpizhtw', ouj ta; e[rga tou' qeou'.
68.1
Tivna dh; lavbw para; sou' sunergo;n th'" zhthvsew"… ouj ga;r pantavpasin
ajpegnwvkamevn se. Eij bouvlei, to;n Plavtwna. Ph'/ dh; ou\n ejxicneutevon to;n qeovn,
w\ Plavtwn… ÆTo;n ga;r patevra kai; poihth;n tou'de tou' panto;" euJrei'n te e[rgon
kai; euJrovnta eij" a{panta" ejxeipei'n ajduvnaton.Æ Dia; tiv dh'ta, w] pro;" aujtou'…
68.2
ÆÔRhto;n31 ga;r oujdamw'" ejstivn.Æ Eu\ ge, w\ Plavtwn, ejpafa'sai th'"
ajlhqeiva": ajlla; mh; ajpokavmh/": xuvn moi labou' th'" zhthvsew" tajgaqou' pevri:
pa'sin ga;r aJpaxaplw'" ajnqrwvpoi", mavlista de; toi'" peri; lovgou"
ejndiatrivbousin ejnevstaktaiv ti" ajpovrroia qei>khv. 68.3 Ou| dh; cavrin kai; a[konte"
me;n oJmologou'sin e{na te ei\nai qeovn, ajnwvleqron kai; ajgevnhton tou'ton, a[nw pou
peri; ta; nw'ta tou' oujranou' ejn th'/ ijdiva/ kai; oijkeiva/ periwph'/ o[ntw" o[nta ajeiv:
qeo;n de; poi'on eijpev moi nohtevon…
To;n pavnqæ oJrw'nta kaujto;n oujc oJrwvmenon,
68.4 Eujripivdh" levgei. Peplanh'sqai gou'n oJ Mevnandrov" moi dokei', e[nqa fhsivn
h{lie, se; ga;r dei' proskunei'n prw'ton qew'n,
diæ o}n qewrei'n e[sti tou;" a[llou" qeouv":
oujde; ga;r h{lio" ejpideivxei potæ a]n to;n qeo;n to;n ajlhqh', oJ de; lovgo" oJ uJgihv",
o{" ejstin h{lio" yuch'", diæ ou| movnou e[ndon ajnateivlanto" ejn tw'/ bavqei tou' nou'
aujtou' kataugavzetai to; o[mma: 68.5 o{qen oujk ajpeikovtw" oJ Dhmovkrito" Ætw'n
logivwn ajnqrwvpwn ojlivgou"Æ fhsivn Æajnateivnanta" ta;" cei'ra" ejntau'qa o}n nu'n
hjevra kalevomen oiJ ”Ellhne", pavnta diamuqei'sqai32, kai; pavnta ou|to" oi\den kai;
didoi' kai; ajfairei'tai, kai; basileu;" ou|to" tw'n pavntwnÆ. Tauvth/ ph/ kai;
Plavtwn dianoouvmeno" to;n qeo;n aijnivttetai Æperi; to;n pavntwn basileva pavntæ
ejstiv, kajkei'no ai[tion aJpavntwn kalw'n.Æ
69.1
Tiv" ou\n oJ basileu;" tw'n pavntwn… Qeo;" th'" tw'n o[ntwn ajlhqeiva" to;
mevtron. ”Wsper ou\n tw'/ mevtrw/ katalhpta; ta; metrouvmena, ouJtwsi; de; kai; tw'/
noh'sai to;n qeo;n metrei'tai kai; katalambavnetai hJ ajlhvqeia. 69.2 ÔO de; iJero;"
28
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o[ntw" Mwush'" Æoujk e[staiÆ, fhsivn, Æejn tw'/ marsivppw/ sou stavqmion kai;
stavqmion mevga h] mikrovn, oujde; e[stai ejn th'/ oijkiva/ sou mevtron mevga h] mikrovn,
ajllæ h] stavqmion ajlhqino;n kai; divkaion e[stai soiÆ, stavqmion kai; mevtron kai;
ajriqmo;n tw'n o{lwn uJpolambavnwn to;n qeovn: 69.3 ta; me;n ga;r a[dika kai; a[nisa
ei[dwla oi[koi ejn tw'/ marsivppw/ kai; ejn th'/ wJ" e[po" eijpei'n rJupwvsh/ yuch'/
katakevkruptai: to; de; movnon divkaion mevtron, oJ movno" o[ntw" qeov", i[so" ajei;
kata; ta; aujta; kai; wJsauvtw" e[cwn, metrei' te pavnta kai; staqma'tai, oiJonei;
trutavnh/ th'/ dikaiosuvnh/ th;n tw'n o{lwn ajrrepw'" perilambavnwn kai; ajnevcwn
fuvsin. 69.4 ÆÔO me;n dh; qeov", w{sper kai; oJ palaio;" lovgo", ajrch;n kai; teleuth;n
kai; mevsa tw'n o[ntwn aJpavntwn e[cwn, eujqei'an peraivnei kata; fuvsin
periporeuovmeno": tw'/ dæ ajei; xunevpetai divkh tw'n ajpoleipomevnwn tou' qeivou
novmou timwrov".Æ
70.1
Povqen, w\ Plavtwn, ajlhvqeian aijnivtth/… Povqen hJ tw'n lovgwn a[fqono"
corhgiva th;n qeosevbeian manteuvetai… Sofwvtera, fhsivn, touvtwn barbavrwn ta;
gevnh. Oi\dav sou tou;" didaskavlou", ka]n ajpokruvptein ejqevlh/": gewmetrivan paræ
Aijguptivwn manqavnei", ajstronomivan para; Babulwnivwn, ejpw/da;" ta;" uJgiei'"
para; Qra/kw'n lambavnei", pollav se kai; ∆Assuvrioi pepaideuvkasi, novmou" de;
tou;" o{soi ajlhqei'" kai; dovxan th;n tou' qeou' paræ aujtw'n wjfevlhsai tw'n
ÔEbraivwn,
70.2
oi{tine" oujk ajpavth/si kenai'", oujde; e[rga ajnqrwvpwn
cruvsea kai; cavlkea kai; ajrguvrou hjdæ ejlevfanto"
kai; xulivnwn liqivnwn te brotw'n ei[dwla qanovntwn
timw'sin, o{sa pevr te brotoi; keneovfroni boulh'/:
ajlla; ga;r ai[rousi pro;" oujrano;n wjlevna" aJgnav",
o[rqrioi ejx eujnh'", ajei; crova aJgnivzonte"
u{dasi, kai; timw'si movnon to;n ajei; medevonta
ajqavnaton.
71.1
Kaiv moi mh; movnon, w\ filosofiva, e{na tou'ton Plavtwna, pollou;" de;
kai; a[llou" parasth'sai spouvdason, to;n e{na o[ntw" movnon qeo;n
ajnafqeggomevnou" qeo;n katæ ejpivpnoian aujtou', ei[ pou th'" ajlhqeiva"
ejpidravxainto. 71.2 ∆Antisqevnh" me;n ga;r ouj Kuniko;n dh; tou'to ejnenovhsen,
Swkravtou" de; a{te gnwvrimo" Æqeo;n oujdeni; ejoikevnaiÆ fhsivn: Ædiovper aujto;n
oujdei;" ejkmaqei'n ejx eijkovno" duvnataiÆ. 71.3 Xenofw'n de; oJ ∆Aqhnai'o" diarrhvdhn
a]n kai; aujto;" peri; th'" ajlhqeiva" ejgegravfei ti marturw'n wJ" Swkravth", eij mh;
to; Swkravtou" ejdedivei favrmakon: oujde;n de; h|tton aijnivttetai. ÆÔO gou'n ta;
pavntaÆ, fhsiv, Æseivwn kai; ajtremivzwn wJ" me;n mevga" ti" kai; dunatov", fanerov":
oJpoi'o" dev ti" morfhvn, ajfanhv": oujde; mh;n oJ pamfah;" dokw'n ei\nai h{lio" oujdæ
aujto;" e[oiken oJra'n auJto;n ejpitrevpein, ajllæ h[n ti" ajnaidw'" aujto;n qeavshtai,
th;n o[yin ajfairei'tai.Æ Povqen a[ra oJ tou' Gruvllou sofivzetai h] dhladh; para;
th'" profhvtido" th'" ÔEbraivwn qespizouvsh" w|dev pw"… 71.4
Tiv" ga;r sa;rx duvnatai to;n ejpouravnion kai; ajlhqh'
ojfqalmoi'" ijdei'n qeo;n a[mbroton, o}" povlon oijkei'…
∆Allæ oujdæ ajktivnwn katenantivon hjelivoio
a[nqrwpoi sth'nai dunatoiv, qnhtoi; gegaw'te".
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72 1
Kleavnqh" de; oJ Phdaseuv", oJ ajpo; th'" Stoa'" filovsofo", ouj qeogonivan
poihtikhvn, qeologivan de; ajlhqinh;n ejndeivknutai. Oujk ajpekruvyato tou' qeou' pevri
o{ tiv per ei\cen fronw'n: 72.2
tajgaqo;n ejrwta'/" mæ oi|ovn ejstæ… “Akoue dhv:
tetagmevnon, divkaion, o{sion, eujsebev",
kratou'n eJautou', crhvsimon, kalovn, devon,
aujsthrovn, aujqevkaston, ajei; sumfevron,
a[fobon, a[lupon, lusitelev", ajnwvdunon,
wjfevlimon, eujavreston, ajsfalev", fivlon,
e[ntimon, oJmologouvmenon * * * * *
eujkleev", a[tufon, ejpimelev", pra'on, sfodrovn,
cronizovmenon, a[mempton, ajei; diamevnon.
∆Aneleuvqero" pa'" o{sti" eij" dovxan blevpei,
wJ" dh; paræ ejkeivnh" teuxovmeno" kalou' tino".
72.3 ∆Entau'qa dh; safw'", oi\mai, didavskei oJpoi'ov" ejstin oJ qeov", kai; wJ" hJ dovxa
hJ koinh; kai; hJ sunhvqeia tou;" eJpomevnou" aujtai'n, ajlla; mh; to;n qeo;n
ejpizhtou'nta", ejxandrapodivzesqon. 72.4 Oujk ajpokruptevon oujde; tou;" ajmfi; to;n
Puqagovran, oi{ fasin ÆoJ me;n qeo;" ei|", cou\to" de; oujc, w{" tine" uJponoou'sin,
ejkto;" ta'" diakosmhvsio", ajllæ ejn aujta'/, o{lo" ejn o{lw/ tw'/ kuvklw/ ejpivskopo"
pavsa" genevsio", kra'si" tw'n o{lwn, ajei; w]n kai; ejrgavta" tw'n auJtou' dunavmiwn
kai; e[rgwn, aJpavntwn ejn oujranw'/ fwsth;r kai; pavntwn pathvr, nou'" kai; yuvcwsi"
tw'/ o{lw/ kuvklw/, pavntwn kivnasi".Æ 72.5 ∆Apovcrh kai; tavde eij" ejpivgnwsin qeou'
ejpipnoiva/ qeou' pro;" aujtw'n me;n ajnagegrammevna, pro;" de; hJmw'n ejxeilegmevna
tw'/ ge kai; smikro;n diaqrei'n ajlhvqeian dunamevnw/.
7. 73 1
“Itw de; hJmi'n (ouj ga;r aujtarkei' movnon hJ filosofiva) ajlla; kai; aujth;
poihtikh; hJ peri; to; yeu'do" ta; pavnta hjscolhmevnh, movli" pote; h[dh ajlhvqeian
marturhvsousa, ma'llon de; ejxomologoumevnh tw'/ qew'/ th;n muqwvdh parevkbasin:
parivtw dh; o{sti" kai; bouvletai poihth;" prw'to". 73.2 “Arato" me;n ou\n dia;
pavntwn th;n duvnamin tou' qeou' dihvkein noei',
o[fræ e[mpeda pavnta fuvwntai,
tw'/ min ajei; prw'tovn te kai; u{staton iJlavskontai:
cai're, pavter, mevga qau'ma, mevgæ ajnqrwvpoisin o[neiar.
73.3 Tauvth/ toi kai; oJ ∆Askrai'o" aijnivttetai ÔHsivodo" to;n qeovn:
aujto;" ga;r pavntwn basileu;" kai; koivranov" ejstin:
ajqanavtwn tw'/ dæ ou[ti" ejrhvristai kravto" a[llo".
74 1
“Hdh de; kai; ejpi; th'" skhnh'" paragumnou'si th;n ajlhvqeian: o} me;n kai;
eij" to;n aijqevra kai; eij" to;n oujrano;n ajnablevya" Ætovnde hJgou' qeovnÆ, fhsivn,
Eujripivdh": 74.2 oJ de; tou' Sofivllou Sofoklh'",
ei|" tai'" ajlhqeivaisin, ei|" ejsti;n qeov",
o}" oujranovn tæ e[teuxe kai; gai'an makrh;n
povntou te caropo;n oi\dma kai; ajnevmwn biva":
qnhtoi; de; polloi; kardiva/ planwvmenoi
iJdrusavmesqa phmavtwn parayuch;n
qew'n ajgavlmatæ ejk livqwn, h] calkevwn
h] crusoteuvktwn h] ejlefantivnwn tuvpou":
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qusiva" te touvtoi" kai; kena;" panhguvrei"
nevmonte", ou{tw" eujsebei'n nomivzomen.
OuJtosi; me;n h[dh kai; parakekinduneumevnw" ejpi; th'" skhnh'" th;n ajlhvqeian toi'"
qeatai'" pareishvgagen. 74.3 ÔO de; Qrav/kio" iJerofavnth" kai; poihth;" a{ma, oJ
tou' Oijavgrou ∆Orfeuv", meta; th;n tw'n ojrgivwn iJerofantivan kai; tw'n eijdwvlwn th;n
qeologivan, palinw/divan ajlhqeiva" eijsavgei, to;n iJero;n o[ntw" ojyev pote, o{mw" dæ
ou\n a[/dwn lovgon: 74.4
fqevgxomai oi|" qevmi" ejstiv: quvra" dæ ejpivqesqe bevbhloi
pavnte" oJmw'": su; dæ a[koue, faesfovrou e[kgone Mhvnh",
Mousai'e, ejxerevw ga;r ajlhqeva, mhdev se ta; pri;n
ejn sthvqessi fanevnta fivlh" aijw'no" ajmevrsh/.
Eij" de; lovgon qei'on blevya" touvtw/ prosevdreue,
ijquvnwn kradivh" noero;n kuvto": eu\ dæ ejpivbaine
ajtrapitou', mou'non dæ ejsovra kovsmoio a[nakta
ajqavnaton.
74.5 Ei\ta uJpoba;" diarrhvdhn ejpifevrei:
ei|" e[stæ, aujtogenhv", eJno;" e[kgona pavnta tevtuktai:
ejn dæ aujtoi'" aujto;" perinivssetai, oujdev ti" aujto;n
eijsora'/ qnhtw'n, aujto;" dev ge pavnta" oJra'tai.
Ou{tw" me;n dh; ∆Orfeu;" crovnw/ tev pote sunh'ken peplanhmevno". 74.6
∆Alla; su; mh; mevllwn, brote; poikilovmhti, bravdune,
ajlla; palivmplagkto" strevya" qeo;n iJlavskoio.
74.7 Eij ga;r kai; ta; mavlista ejnauvsmatav tina tou' lovgou tou' qeivou labovnte"
”Ellhne" ojlivga a[tta th'" ajlhqeiva" ejfqevgxanto, prosmarturou'si me;n th;n
duvnamin aujth'" oujk ajpokekrummevnhn, sfa'" de; aujtou;" ejlevgcousin ajsqenei'",
oujk ejfikovmenoi tou' tevlou".
75 1
“Hdh ga;r oi\mai pantiv tw/ dh'lon gegonevnai wJ" tw'n cwri;" tou' lovgou
th'" ajlhqeiva" ejnergouvntwn ti h] kai; fqeggomevnwn oJmoivwn o[ntwn toi'" cwri;"
bavsew" badivzein biazomevnoi". Duswpouvntwn dev se eij" swthrivan kai; oiJ peri;
tou;" qeou;" uJmw'n e[legcoi, ou}" dia; th;n ajlhvqeian ejkbiazovmenoi kwmw/dou'si
poihtaiv. 75.2 Mevnandro" gou'n oJ kwmiko;" ejn ÔHniovcw/ ªejn ÔUpobolimaivw/º tw'/
dravmati
oujdeiv" mæ ajrevskei (fhsi;) peripatw'n e[xw qeo;"
meta; graov", oujdæ eij" oijkiva" pareisiw;n
ejpi; tou' sanidivou
toiou'toi ga;r oiJ mhtraguvrtai. ”Oqen eijkovtw" oJ
ªmhtraguvrth"º33:75.3
∆Antisqevnh" e[legen aujtoi'" metaitou'sin: Æouj trevfw th;n mhtevra tw'n qew'n, h}n
oiJ qeoi; trevfwsinÆ. 75.4 Pavlin de; oJ aujto;" kwmw/diopoio;" ejn ÔIereiva/ tw'/
dravmati calepaivnwn pro;" th;n sunhvqeian dielevgcein peira'tai to;n a[qeon th'"
plavnh" tu'fon, ejpifqeggovmeno" ejmfrovnw"
eij ga;r e{lkei to;n qeo;n
toi'" kumbavloi" a[nqrwpo" eij" o} bouvletai,
oJ tou'to poiw'n ejsti meivzwn tou' qeou':
ajllæ e[sti tovlmh" kai; biva" tau'tæ o[rgana
euJrhmevnæ ajnqrwvpoisin.
33
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76 1
Kai; oujci; movno" oJ Mevnandro", ajlla; kai; ”Omhro" kai; Eujripivdh" kai;
a[lloi sucnoi; poihtai; dielevgcousin uJmw'n tou;" qeou;" kai; loidorei'sqai ouj
dedivasin oujde; kaqæ oJpovson aujtoi'". Aujtivka th;n ∆Aqhna'n ÆkunavmuianÆ kai; to;n
”Hfaiston ÆajmfiguvhnÆ kalou'sin, th'/ de; ∆Afrodivth/ hJ ÔElevnh fhsi;
mhkevti soi'si povdessin uJpostrevyeia" “Olumpon.
76.2 ∆Epi; de; tou' Dionuvsou ajnafando;n ”Omhro" gravfei
o{" pote mainomevnoio Diwnuvsoio tiqhvna"
seu'e katæ hjgavqeon Nushvion: ai} dæ a{ma pa'sai
quvsqla camai; katevceuan uJpæ ajndrofovnoio Lukouvrgou.
76.3 “Axio" wJ" ajlhqw'" Swkratikh'" diatribh'" oJ Eujripivdh" eij"
th;n ajlhvqeian ajpidw;n kai; tou;" qeata;" uJperidwvn, pote; me;n
to;n ∆Apovllwna,
o}" mesomfavlou" e{dra"
naivei brotoi'si stovma nevmwn safevstata,
dielevgcwn, 76.4
keivnw/ peiqovmeno" th;n tekou'san e[ktanon,
ejkei'non hJgei'sqæ ajnovsion kai; kteivnete:
ejkei'no" h{martæ, oujk ejgwv,
ajmaqevstero" w]n tou' kalou' kai; th'" divkh",
76.5 tote; dæ ejmmanh' eijsavgwn ÔHrakleva kai; mequvonta ajllacovqi kai; a[plhston:
pw'" ga;r oujciv… ’O" eJstiwvmeno" toi'" krevasi
clwra; su'kæ ejphvsqien
a[mousæ uJlaktw'n w{ste barbavrw/ maqei'n.
76.6 ”Hdh de; ejn “Iwni tw'/ dravmati gumnh'/ th'/ kefalh'/ ejkkuklei' tw'/ qeavtrw/ tou;"
qeouv":
pw'" ou\n divkaion tou;" novmou" uJma'" brotoi'"
gravyanta" aujtou;" ajdikiva" ojfliskavnein…
Eij dæ, ouj ga;r e[stai, tw'/ lovgw/ de; crhvsomai,
divka" biaivwn dwvsetæ ajnqrwvpoi" gavmwn,
su; kai; Poseidw'n Zeu;" dæ, o}" oujranou' kratei',
naou;" tivnonte" ajdikiva" kenwvsete.
8.77 1
”Wra toivnun tw'n a[llwn hJmi'n th'/ tavxei prodihnusmevnwn ejpi; ta;"
profhtika;" ijevnai grafav": kai; ga;r oiJ crhsmoi; ta;" eij" th;n qeosevbeian hJmi'n
ajforma;" ejnargevstata proteivnonte" qemeliou'si th;n ajlhvqeian: grafai; de; aiJ
qei'ai kai; politei'ai swvfrone" suvntomoi swthriva" oJdoiv: gumnai; kommwtikh'"
kai; th'" ejkto;"34 kallifwniva" kai; stwmuliva" kai; kolakeiva" uJpavrcousai
ajnistw'sin ajgcovmenon uJpo; kakiva" to;n a[nqrwpon, uJpereivdousai to;n o[lisqon
to;n biwtikovn, mia'/ kai; th'/ aujth'/ fwnh'/ polla; qerapeuvousai, ajpotrevpousai me;n
hJma'" th'" ejpizhmivou ajpavth", protrevpousai de; ejmfanw'" eij" prou\pton
swthrivan. 77.2 Aujtivka gou'n hJ profh'ti" hJmi'n aj/savtw prwvth Sivbulla to; a\/sma
to; swthvrion:
ou|to" ijdou; pavntæ ejsti; safhv", ajplavnhto" uJpavrcei:
e[lqete, mh; skotivhn de; diwvkete kai; zovfon aijeiv.
∆Helivou glukuderkev", ijdouv, favo" e[xoca lavmpei.
34
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Gnw'te de; katqevmenoi sofivhn ejn sthvqesin uJmw'n.
Ei|" qeov" ejsti brocav", ajnevmou", seismouv" tæ ejpipevmpwn,
ajsteropav", limouv", loimou;" kai; khvdea lugra;
kai; nifetouv", kruvstalla: tiv dh; kaqæ e}n ejxagoreuvw…
Oujranou' hJgei'tai, gaivh" kratei', aujto;" uJpavrcei.
77.3 jEnqevw" sfovdra th;n me;n ajpavthn ajpeikavzousa tw'/ skovtei, th;n de; tou'
qeou' gnw'sin hJlivw/ kai; fwtiv, a[mfw de; paraqemevnh th'/ sugkrivsei th;n ejklogh;n
didavskei: to; ga;r yeu'do" ouj yilh'/ th'/ paraqevsei tajlhqou'" diaskedavnnutai, th'/
de; crhvsei th'" ajlhqeiva" ejkbiazovmenon fugadeuvetai.
78.1
ÔIeremiva" de; oJ profhvth" oJ pavnsofo", ma'llon de; ejn ÔIeremiva/ to;
a{gion pneu'ma ejpideivknusi to;n qeovn. ÆQeo;" ejggivzwn ejgwv eijmiÆ, fhsiv, Ækai; oujci;
qeo;" povrrwqen. Eij poihvsei ti a[nqrwpo" ejn krufaivoi", kai; ejgw; oujk o[yomai
aujtovn… Oujci; tou;" oujranou;" kai; th;n gh'n ejgw; plhrw'… Levgei kuvrio".78.2 Æ
Pavlin de; au\ dia; ÔHsai?ou ÆTiv" metrhvseiÆ, fhsiv, Æto;n oujrano;n spiqamh'/ kai;
pa'san th;n gh'n drakiv…Æ ”Ora to; mevgeqo" tou' qeou' kai; kataplavghqi. Tou'ton
proskunhvswmen, ejfæ ou| fhsin oJ profhvth" Æajpo; proswvpou sou o[rh
takhvsontai, wJ" ajpo; proswvpou puro;" thvketai khrov".Æ Ou|to", fhsivn, ejsti;n oJ
qeov", Æou| qrovno" mevn ejstin oJ oujranov", uJpopovdion de; hJ gh'Æ, Æo}" eja;n ajnoivxh/
to;n oujranovn, trovmo" se lhvyetai. 78.3 Æ Bouvlei kai; peri; tw'n eijdwvlwn ajkou'sai
tiv fhsi;n profhvth" ou|to"… ÆParadeigmatisqhvsontai e[mprosqen tou' hJlivou kai;
e[stai ta; qnhsimai'a aujtw'n brwvmata toi'" peteinoi'" tou' oujranou' kai; toi'"
qhrivoi" th'" gh'", kai; saphvsetai uJpo; tou' hJlivou kai; th'" selhvnh", a} aujtoi;
hjgavphsan kai; oi|" aujtoi; ejdouvleusan, kai; ejmprhsqhvsetai hJ povli" aujtw'n. 78.4
ÆFqarhvsesqai de; kai; ta; stoicei'a kai; to;n kovsmon su;n kai; aujtoi'" levgei: ÆhJ
gh'Æ, fhsiv, Æpalaiwqhvsetai kai; oJ oujrano;" pareleuvsetaiÆ, Æto; de; rJh'ma kurivou
mevnei eij" to;n aijw'na.Æ
79.1
Tiv de; o{tan pavlin eJauto;n deiknuvnai oJ qeo;" boulhqh'/ dia; Mwusevw"…
Æ“Idete i[dete o{ti ejgwv eijmi kai; oujk e[sti qeo;" e{tero" plh;n ejmou'. ∆Egw;
ajpoktenw' kai; zh'n poihvsw: patavxw kajgw; ijavsomai, kai; oujk e[stin o}" ejxelei'tai
ejk tw'n ceirw'n mou.Æ 79.2 ∆Alla; kai; eJtevrou ejpakou'sai qevlei" crhsmw/dou'…
“Ecei" to;n coro;n pavnta to;n profhtikovn, tou;" sunqiaswvta" tou' Mwusevw". Tiv
fhsi;n aujtoi'" to; pneu'ma to; a{gion dia; ∆Wshev… Oujk ojknhvsw levgein Æijdouv, ejgw;
sterew'n bronth;n kai; ktivzwn pneu'maÆ, ou| aiJ cei're" th;n stratia;n tou' oujranou'
ejqemelivwsan. 79.3 “Eti de; kai; dia; ÔHsai?ou (kai; tauvthn ajpomnhmoneuvsw soi
th;n fwnhvn): Æejgwv eijmi, ejgwv eijmiÆ, fhsivn, ÆoJ kuvrio" oJ lalw'n dikaiosuvnhn kai;
ajnaggevllwn ajlhvqeian: sunavcqhte kai; h{kete: bouleuvsasqe a{ma, oiJ sw/zovmenoi
ajpo; tw'n ejqnw'n. Oujk e[gnwsan oiJ ai[ronte" to; xuvlon gluvmma aujtw'n, kai;
proseucovmenoi qeoi'" oi} ouj swvsousin aujtouv".Æ 79.4 Ei\qæ uJpobav" ÆejgwvÆ, fhsivn,
ÆoJ qeov", kai; oujk e[sti plh;n ejmou' divkaio", kai; swth;r oujk e[sti pavrex ejmou':
ejpistravfhte prov" me kai; swqhvsesqe oiJ ajpæ ejscavtou th'" gh'". ∆Egwv eijmi oJ
qeo;" kai; oujk e[stin a[llo": katæ ejmautou' ojmnuvw.Æ 79.5 Toi'" de; eijdwlolavtrai"
dusceraivnei levgwn Ætivni wJmoiwvsate kuvrion… h] tivni oJmoiwvmati wJmoiwvsate
aujtovn… Mh; eijkovna ejpoivhsen tevktwn, h] crusocovo" cwneuvsa" crusivon
periecruvswsen aujtovn…Æ Kai; ta; ejpi; touvtoi". 79.6
Mh; ou\n e[ti uJmei'"
eijdwlolavtrai… ∆Alla; ka]n nu'n fulavxasqe ta;" ajpeilav": ojloluvxei ga;r ta;
glupta; kai; ta; ceiropoivhta, ma'llon de; oiJ ejpæ aujtoi'" pepoiqovte", ajnaivsqhto"
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ga;r hJ u{lh. “Eti fhsivn: ÆoJ kuvrio" seivsei povlei" katoikoumevna" kai; th;n
oijkoumevnhn o{lhn katalhvyetai th'/ ceiri; wJ" nossiavn.Æ
80.1 Tiv <d∆ eij> soi35 sofiva" ajnaggevllw musthvria kai; rJhvsei" ejk paido;"
ÔEbraivou sesofismevnou… ÆKuvrio" e[ktisevn me ajrch;n oJdw'n aujtou' eij" e[rga
aujtou'Æ, kai; ÆKuvrio" divdwsi sofivan kai; ajpo; proswvpou aujtou' gnw'si" kai;
suvnesi"Æ. 80.2 Æ”Ew" povte, ojknhrev, katavkeisai… Povte de; ejx u{pnou ejgerqhvsh/…
∆Ea;n de; a[okno" h\/", h{xei soi w{sper phgh; oJ a[mhtov" souÆ, oJ lovgo" oJ
patrikov", oJ ajgaqo;" luvcno", oJ kuvrio" ejpavgwn to; fw'", th;n pivstin pa'si kai;
swthrivan. 80.3 ÆKuvrio"Æ ga;r ÆoJ poihvsa" th;n gh'n ejn th'/ ijscuvi aujtou',Æ w{"
fhsin ÔIeremiva", Æajnwvrqwsen th;n oijkoumevnhn ejn th'/ sofiva/ aujtou'.Æ
∆Apopesovnta" ga;r hJma'" ejpi; ta; ei[dwla hJ sofiva, h{ ejstin oJ lovgo" aujtou',
ajnorqoi' ejpi; th;n ajlhvqeian. 80.4
Kai; au{th prwvth tou' paraptwvmato"
ajnavstasi": o{qen ajpotrevpwn eijdwlolatreiva" aJpavsh" oJ qespevsio" pagkavlw"
ajnakevkrage Mwush'": Æ“Akoue ∆Israhvl: kuvrio" oJ qeov" sou, kuvrio" ei|" ejstiÆ,
kai; Ækuvrion to;n qeovn sou proskunhvsei" kai; aujtw'/ movnw/ latreuvsei"Æ: 80.5 nu'n
dh; ou\n suvnete, w\ a[nqrwpoi, kata; to;n makavrion yalmw/do;n ejkei'non to;n Dabivd:
ÆDravxasqe paideiva", mhv pote ojrgisqh'/ kuvrio", kai; ajpolei'sqe ejx oJdou' dikaiva",
o{tan ejkkauqh'/ ejn tavcei oJ qumo;" aujtou'. Makavrioi pavnte" oiJ pepoiqovte" ejpæ
aujtw'/.Æ
81.1
“Hdh de; uJperoikteivrwn hJma'" oJ kuvrio" to; swthvrion ejndivdwsi mevlo",
oi|on ejmbathvrion rJuqmovn: ÆUiJoi; ajnqrwvpwn, e{w" povte barukavrdioi… ”Ina tiv
ajgapa'te mataiovthta kai; zhtei'te yeu'do"…Æ Tiv" ou\n hJ mataiovth" kai; tiv to;
yeu'do"… 81.2 ÔO a{gio" ajpovstolo" tou' kurivou tou;" ”Ellhna" aijtiwvmeno"
ejxhghvsetaiv soi: Æo{ti gnovnte" to;n qeo;n oujc wJ" qeo;n ejdovxasan h]
hujcarivsthsan, ajllæ ejmataiwvqhsan ejn toi'" dialogismoi'" aujtw'n, kai; h[llaxan
th;n dovxan tou' qeou' ejn oJmoiwvmati eijkovno" fqartou' ajnqrwvpou, kai; ejlavtreusan
th'/ ktivsei para; to;n ktivsanta.Æ 81.3 Kai; mh;n o{ ge qeo;" ou|to", o}" Æejn ajrch'/
ejpoivhse to;n oujrano;n kai; th;n gh'nÆ: su; de; to;n me;n qeo;n ouj noei'", to;n de;
oujrano;n proskunei'", kai; pw'" oujk ajsebei'"…81.4
“Akoue pavlin profhvtou
levgonto" Æejkleivyei me;n oJ h{lio" kai; oJ oujrano;" skotisqhvsetai, lavmyei de; oJ
pantokravtwr eij" to;n aijw'na, kai; dunavmei" tw'n oujranw'n saleuqhvsontai kai; oiJ
oujranoi; eiJlighvsontai wJ" devrri" ejkteinovmenoi kai; sustellovmenoiÆ (au|tai ga;r
aiJ profhtikai; fwnaiv) Ækai; hJ gh' feuvxetai ajpo; proswvpou kurivou.Æ
9.82.1 Kai; muriva" a]n e[coimiv soi grafa;" parafevrein, w|n oujde; Ækeraiva
pareleuvsetai mivaÆ, mh; oujci; ejpitelh;" genomevnh: Æto; ga;r stovma kurivouÆ, to;
a{gion pneu'ma, Æejlavlhsen tau'ta.Æ ÆMh; toivnun mhkevti,Æ fhsivn, ÆuiJev mou,
ojligwvrei paideiva" kurivou, mhdæ ejkluvou uJpæ aujtou' ejlegcovmeno".Æ 82.2 ‘W th'"
uJperballouvsh" filanqrwpiva": oujdæ wJ" maqhtai'" oJ didavskalo" oujdæ wJ"
oijkevtai" oJ kuvrio" oujdæ wJ" qeo;" ajnqrwvpoi", Æpath;r de; w}" h[pio"Æ nouqetei'
uiJouv".82.3 Ei\ta Mwush'" me;n oJmologei' Æe[mfobo" ei\nai kai; e[ntromo"Æ, ajkouvwn
peri; tou' lovgou, su; de; tou' lovgou ajkrowvmeno" tou' qeivou ouj devdia"… Oujk
ajgwnia'/"… Oujci; a{ma te eujlabh'/ kai; speuvdei" ejkmaqei'n, toutevsti speuvdei" eij"
swthrivan, fobouvmeno" th;n ojrghvn, ajgaphvsa" th;n cavrin, zhlwvsa" th;n ejlpivda,
35
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i{na ejkklivnh/" th;n krivsin… 82.4 ”Hkete h{kete, w\ neolaiva hJ ejmhv: Æh]n ga;r mh;
au\qi" wJ" ta; paidiva gevnhsqe kai; ajnagennhqh'te,Æ w{" fhsin hJ grafhv, to;n
o[ntw" o[nta patevra ouj mh; ajpolavbhte, Æoujdæ ouj mh; eijseleuvsesqev pote eij" th;n
basileivan tw'n oujranw'n.Æ 82.5 Pw'" ga;r eijselqei'n ejpitevtraptai tw'/ xevnw/… ∆Allæ
o{tan, oi\mai, ejggrafh'/ kai; politeuqh'/ kai; to;n patevra ajpolavbh/, tovte Æejn toi'"
tou' patro;"Æ genhvsetai, tovte klhronomh'sai kataxiwqhvsetai, tovte th'"
basileiva" th'" patrwv/a" koinwnhvsei tw'/ gnhsivw36
/ , tw'/ Æhjgaphmevnw/Æ. 82.6 Au{th
ga;r hJ prwtovtoko" ejkklhsiva hJ ejk pollw'n ajgaqw'n sugkeimevnh paidivwn: tau'tæ
e[sti ta; Æprwtovtoka ta; ejnapogegrammevna ejn oujranoi'"Æ kai; tosauvtai"
Æmuriavsin ajggevlwnÆ sumpanhgurivzonta: 82.7 prwtovtokoi de; pai'de" hJmei'" oiJ
trovfimoi tou' qeou', oiJ tou' ÆprwtotovkouÆ gnhvsioi fivloi, oiJ prw'toi tw'n a[llwn
ajnqrwvpwn to;n qeo;n nenohkovte", oiJ prw'toi tw'n aJmartiw'n ajpespasmevnoi, oiJ
prw'toi tou' diabovlou kecwrismevnoi.
83 1
Nuni; de; tosouvtw/ tinev" eijsin ajqewvteroi, o{sw/ filanqrwpovtero" oJ qeov":
o} me;n ga;r ejk douvlwn uiJou;" hJma'" genevsqai bouvletai, oi} de; kai; uiJoi; genevsqai
uJperhfanhvkasin. ‘W th'" ajponoiva" th'" pollh'":83.2 to;n kuvrion ejpaiscuvnesqe.
∆Eleuqerivan ejpaggevlletai, uJmei'" de; eij" douleivan ajpodidravskete. Swthrivan
carivzetai, uJmei'" de; eij" qavnaton37 uJpofevresqe. Zwh;n dwrei'tai aijwvnion, uJmei'"
de; th;n kovlasin ajnamevnete, kai; Æto; pu'rÆ de; proskopei'te, Æo} hJtoivmasen oJ
kuvrio" tw'/ diabovlw/ kai; toi'" ajggevloi" aujtou'.Æ 83.3 Dia; tou'to oJ makavrio"
ajpovstolo" Æmartuvromai ejn kurivw/,Æ fhsivn, Æmhkevti uJma'" peripatei'n, kaqw;" kai;
ta; e[qnh peripatei' ejn mataiovthti tou' noo;" aujtw'n, ejskotismevnoi th'/ dianoiva/
o[nte" kai; ajphllotriwmevnoi th'" zwh'" tou' qeou', dia; th;n a[gnoian th;n ou\san
ejn aujtoi'", dia; th;n pwvrwsin th'" kardiva" aujtw'n: oi{tine" eJautou;" parevdwkan
ajphlghkovte" th'/ ajselgeiva/ eij" ejrgasivan ajkaqarsiva" pavsh" kai; pleonexiva".Æ
84 1
Toiouvtou mavrturo" ejlevgconto" th;n tw'n ajnqrwvpwn a[noian kai; qeo;n
ejpibowmevnou, tiv dh; e{teron uJpoleivpetai toi'" ajpivstoi" h] krivsi" kai; katadivkh…
Ouj kavmnei de; oJ kuvrio" parainw'n, ejkfobw'n, protrevpwn, diegeivrwn, nouqetw'n:
ajfupnivzei gev toi kai; tou' skovtou" aujtou' tou;" peplanhmevnou" dianivsthsin:
84.2 Æe[geire,Æ fhsivn, ÆoJ kaqeuvdwn kai; ajnavsta ejk tw'n nekrw'n, kai; ejpifauvsei
soi oJ Cristo;" kuvrio",Æ oJ th'" ajnastavsew" h{lio", oJ Æpro; eJwsfovrouÆ
gennwvmeno", oJ zwh;n carisavmeno" ajkti'sin ijdivai". 84.3 Mh; ou\n perifroneivtw
ti" tou' lovgou, mh; lavqh/ katafronw'n eJautou'. Levgei gavr pou hJ grafhv:
Æshvmeron eja;n th'" fwnh'" aujtou' ajkouvshte, mh; sklhruvnhte tou' kardiva" uJmw'n
wJ" ejn tw'/ parapikrasmw'/ kata; th;n hJmevran tou' peirasmou' ejn th'/ ejrhvmw/, ou|
ejpeivrasan oiJ patevre" uJmw'n ejn dokimasiva/.Æ 84.4 ÔH de; dokimasiva tiv" ejstin
eij qevlei" maqei'n, to; a{giovn soi pneu'ma ejxhghvsetai: Ækai; ei\don ta; e[rga mou,Æ
fhsiv, Ætessaravkonta e[th: dio; proswvcqisa th'/ genea'/ tauvth/ kai; ei\pon: ajei;
planw'ntai th'/ kardiva/: aujtoi; de; oujk e[gnwsan ta;" oJdouv" mou, wJ" w[mosa ejn th'/
ojrgh'/ mou: 1eij eijseleuvsontai eij" th;n katavpausivn mou.Æ 84.5 ÔOra'te th;n
ajpeilhvn: oJra'te th;n protrophvn: oJra'te th;n timhvn: tiv dh; ou\n e[ti th;n cavrin
eij" ojrgh;n metallavssomen kai; oujci; ajnapeptamevnai" tai'" ajkoai'"
katadecovmenoi to;n lovgon ejn aJgnai'" xenodocou'men tai'" yucai'" to;n qeovn…
Megavlh ga;r th'" ejpaggeliva" aujtou' hJ cavri", eja;n shvmeron th'" fwnh'" aujtou'
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ajkouvswmen: to; de; shvmeron kaqæ eJkavsthn ªaujtou'º au[xetai th;n hJmevran, e[stæ a]n
hJ shvmeron ojnomavzhtai. 84.6 Mevcri de; sunteleiva" kai; hJ shvmeron kai; hJ
mavqhsi" diamevnei: kai; tovte hJ o[ntw" shvmeron hJ ajnelliph;" tou' qeou' hJmevra
toi'" aijw'si sunekteivnetai. ∆Aei; ou\n th'" fwnh'" uJpakouvwmen tou' qeivou lovgou:
hJ shvmeron ga;r ajivdio": aijwvnwn38 ejsti;n eijkwvn, suvmbolon de; tou' fwto;" hJ
hJmevra, fw'" de; oJ lovgo" ajnqrwvpoi", diæ ou| kataugazovmeqa to;n qeovn.
85 1
Eijkovtw" a[ra pisteuvsasi me;n kai; uJpakouvousin hJ cavri" uJperpleonavsei,
ajpeiqhvsasi de; kai; planwmevnoi" kata; kardivan, oJdouv" te ta;" kuriaka;" mh;
ejgnwkovsin, a}" eujqeiva" poiei'n kai; eujtrepivzein parhvggeilen ∆Iwavnnh", touvtoi"
dh; proswvcqisen oJ qeo;" kai; ajpeilei': 85.2 kai; dh; kai; to; tevlo" th'" ajpeilh'"
aijnigmatwdw'" ajpeilhvfasin oiJ palaioi; tw'n ÔEbraivwn planh'tai: ouj ga;r
eijselqei'n eij" th;n katavpausin levgontai dia; th;n ajpistivan, pri;n h] sfa'"
aujtou;" katakolouqhvsanta" tw'/ Mwusevw" diadovcw/ ojyev pote e[rgw/ maqei'n, oujk
a]n a[llw" swqh'nai, mh; oujci; wJ" ∆Ihsou'" pepisteukovta". 85.3 Filavnqrwpo" de;
w]n oJ kuvrio" pavnta" ajnqrwvpou" Æeij" ejpivgnwsin th'" ajlhqeiva"Æ parakalei', oJ
to;n paravklhton ajpostevllwn. Tiv" ou\n hJ ejpivgnwsi"… Qeosevbeia: Æqeosevbeia de;
pro;" pavnta wjfevlimo"Æ kata; to;n Pau'lon, Æejpaggelivan e[cousa zwh'" th'" nu'n
kai; th'" mellouvsh".Æ85.4 Povsou, oJmologhvsate, w\ a[nqrwpoi, eij ejpipravsketo
swthriva ajivdio", wjnhvsasqai39 a[n… Oujde; eij to;n Paktwlovn ti" o{lon, tou'
crusivou to; rJeu'ma to; muqikovn, ajpometrhvsai, ajntavxion swthriva" misqo;n
ajriqmhvsei.
86.1
Mh; ou\n ajpokavmhte: e[xestin uJmi'n, h]n ejqevlhte, ejxwnhvsasqai th;n
polutivmhton swthrivan oijkeivw/ qhsaurw'/, ajgavph/ kai; pivstei, zwh'" o{" ejstin
ajxiovlogo" misqov". Tauvthn hJdevw" th;n timh;n oJ qeo;" lambavnei. Æ∆Hlpivkamen ga;r
ejpi; qew'/ zw'nti, o{" ejsti swth;r pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn, mavlista pistw'n.Æ 86.2 OiJ
de; a[lloi peripefukovte" tw'/ kovsmw/, oi|a fukiva tina; ejnavloi" pevtrai",
ajqanasiva" ojligwrou'sin, kaqavper oJ ∆Iqakhvsio" gevrwn ouj th'" ajlhqeiva" kai; th'"
ejn oujranw'/ patrivdo", pro;" de; kai; tou' o[ntw" o[nto" iJmeirovmenoi fwtov", ajlla;
tou' kapnou'. Qeosevbeia de; ejxomoiou'sa tw'/ qew'/ kata; to; dunato;n to;n a[nqrwpon
katavllhlon ejpigravfetai didavskalon qeo;n to;n kai; movnon ajpeikavsai katæ ajxivan
dunavmenon a[nqrwpon qew'/.
87. 1
Tauvthn oJ ajpovstolo" th;n didaskalivan qeivan o[ntw" ejpistavmeno" Æsu;
dev, w\ Timovqee,Æ fhsivn, Æajpo; brevfou" iJera; gravmmata oi\da", ta; dunavmenav se
sofivsai eij" swthrivan dia; pivstew" ejn Cristw'/.Æ ÔIera; ga;r wJ" ajlhqw'" ta;
iJeropoiou'nta kai; qeopoiou'nta gravmmata, 87.2 ejx w|n grammavtwn kai; sullabw'n
tw'n iJerw'n ta;" sugkeimevna" grafav", ta; suntavgmata, oJ aujto;" ajkolouvqw"
ajpovstolo" Æqeopneuvstou"Æ kalei', Æwjfelivmou" ou[sa" pro;" didaskalivan, pro;"
e[legcon, pro;" ejpanovrqwsin, pro;" paideivan th;n ejn dikaiosuvnh/, i{na a[rtio" h\/ oJ
tou' qeou' a[nqrwpo" pro;" pa'n e[rgon ajgaqo;n ejxhrthmevno".Æ 87.3 Oujk a[n ti"
ou{tw" ejkplageivh tw'n a[llwn aJgivwn ta;" protropa;" wJ" aujto;n to;n kuvrion to;n
filavnqrwpon: oujde;n ga;r ajllæ h] tou'to e[rgon movnon ejsti;n aujtw'/ swv/zesqai to;n
a[nqrwpon. Boa'/ gou'n ejpeivgwn eij" swthrivan aujto;" Æh[ggiken hJ basileiva tw'n
oujranw'n:Æ ejpistrevfei tou;" ajnqrwvpou" plhsiavzonta" tw'/ fovbw/. 87.4 Tauvth/
kai; oJ ajpovstolo" tou' kurivou parakalw'n tou;" Makedovna" eJrmhneu;" givnetai
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th'" qeiva" fwnh'", ÆoJ kuvrio" h[ggikenÆ levgwn, Æeujlabei'sqe mh; katalhfqw'men
kenoiv.Æ ÔUmei'" de; ej" tosou'ton ajdeei'", ma'llon de; a[pistoi, mhvte aujtw'/
peiqovmenoi tw'/ kurivw/ mhvte tw'/ Pauvlw/, kai; tau'ta uJpe;r Cristou' deomevnw/.
88 1
ÆGeuvsasqe kai; i[dete o{ti crhsto;" oJ qeov".Æ ÔH pivsti" eijsavxei, hJ pei'ra
didavxei, hJ grafh; paidagwghvsei Ædeu'te, w\ tevkna,Æ levgousa, Æajkouvsatev mou,
fovbon kurivou didavxw uJma'".Æ Ei\ta wJ" h[dh pepisteukovsi suntovmw" ejpilevgei
Ætiv" ejstin a[nqrwpo" oJ qevlwn zwhvn, ajgapw'n hJmevra" ijdei'n ajgaqav"Æ… ÔHmei'"
ejsmen, fhvsomen, oiJ tajgaqou' proskunhtaiv, oiJ tw'n ajgaqw'n zhlwtaiv. 88.2
∆Akouvsate ou\n ÆoiJ makravn,Æ ajkouvsate ÆoiJ ejgguv"Æ: oujk ajpekruvbh tina;" oJ lovgo":
fw'" ejsti koinovn, ejpilavmpei pa'sin ajnqrwvpoi": oujdei;" Kimmevrio" ejn lovgw/:
speuvswmen eij" swthrivan, ejpi; th;n paliggenesivan: eij" mivan ajgavphn40
sunacqh'nai oiJ polloi; kata; th;n th'" monadikh'" oujsiva" e{nwsin speuvswmen.
∆Agaqoergouvmenoi ajnalovgw" eJnovthta diwvkwmen, th;n ajgaqh;n ejkzhtou'nte"
monavda. 88.3 ÔH de; ejk pollw'n e{nwsi" ejk polufwniva" kai; diaspora'" aJrmonivan
labou'sa qei>kh;n miva givnetai sumfwniva, eJni; corhgw'/41 kai; didaskavlw/ tw'/ lovgw/
eJpomevnh, ejpæ aujth;n th;n ajlhvqeian ajnapauomevnh, Æ∆Abba'Æ levgousa ÆoJ pathvrÆ:
tauvthn oJ qeo;" th;n fwnh;n th;n ajlhqinh;n ajspavzetai para; tw'n auJtou' paivdwn
prwvthn karpouvmeno".
10 89 1
∆Allæ ejk patevrwn, fatev, paradedomevnon hJmi'n e[qo" ajnatrevpein oujk
eu[logon. Kai; tiv dh; oujci; th'/ prwvth/ trofh'/, tw'/ gavlakti, crwvmeqa, w|/ dhvpouqen
suneivqisan hJma'" ejk geneth'" aiJ tivtqai… Tiv de; aujxavnomen h] meiou'men th;n
patrwv/an oujsivan, kai; oujci; th;n i[shn, wJ" pareilhvfamen, diafulavttomen… Tiv de;
oujkevti toi'" kovlpoi" toi'" patrwv/oi" ejnapobluvzomen, h] kai; ta; a[lla, a}
nhpiavzonte" uJpo; mhtravsin te ejktrefovmenoi gevlwta w[flomen, ejpitelou'men
e[ti, ajlla; sfa'" aujtouv", kai; eij mh; paidagwgw'n ejtuvcomen ajgaqw'n,
ejpanwrqwvsamen…
89. 2 Ei\ta ejpi; tw'n pavtwn42 aiJ parekbavsei" kaivtoi ejpizhvmioi kai; ejpisfalei'"
ou\sai, o{mw" glukei'aiv pw" prospivptousin, ejpi; de; tou' bivou oujci; to; e[qo"
katalipovnte" to; ponhro;n kai; ejmpaqe;" kai; a[qeon, ka]n oiJ patevre"
calepaivnwsin, ejpi; th;n ajlhvqeian ejkklinou'men kai; to;n o[ntw" o[nta patevra
ejpizhthvsomen, oi|on dhlhthvrion favrmakon th;n sunhvqeian ajpwsavmenoi… 89.3
Tou'tæ aujto; gavr toi to; kavlliston tw'n ejgceiroumevnwn ejstivn, uJpodei'xai uJmi'n
wJ" ajpo; maniva" kai; tou' trisaqlivou touvtou e[qou" ejmishvqh hJ qeosevbeia: ouj
ga;r a]n ejmishvqh pote; h] ajphgoreuvqh ajgaqo;n tosou'ton, ou| mei'zon oujde;n ejk
qeou' dedwvrhtaiv pw th'/ tw'n ajnqrwvpwn genevsei, eij mh; sunarpazovmenoi tw'/ e[qei,
ei\ta mevntoi ajpobuvsante" ta; w\ta hJmi'n, oi|on i{ppoi sklhrauvcene"
ajfhniavzonte", tou;" calinou;" ejndakovnte", ajpofeuvgete tou;" lovgou",
ajposeivsasqai me;n tou;" hJniovcou" uJmw'n tou' bivou hJma'" ejpipoqou'nte", ejpi; de;
tou;" krhmnou;" th'" ajpwleiva" uJpo; th'" ajnoiva" ferovmenoi ejnagh' to;n a{gion
uJpolambavnete tou' qeou' lovgon.
90.1
”Epetai toigarou'n uJmi'n kata; to;n Sofokleva ta; ejpivceira th'" ejklogh'",
nou'" frou'do", w\ta ajcrei'a, frontivde" kenaiv,
40
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kai; oujk i[ste wJ" panto;" ma'llon tou'to ajlhqev", o{ti a[ra oiJ me;n ajgaqoi; kai;
qeosebei'" ajgaqh'" th'" ajmoibh'" teuvxontai tajgaqo;n tetimhkovte", oiJ de; ejk tw'n
ejnantivwn ponhroi; th'" katallhvlou timwriva", kai; tw'/ ge a[rconti th'" kakiva"
ejphvrthtai kovlasi". 90.2 ∆Apeilei' gou'n aujtw'/ oJ profhvth" Zacariva"
Æejpitimhvsai ejn soi; oJ ejklexavmeno" th;n ÔIerousalhvm: oujk ijdou; tou'to dalo;"
ejxespasmevno" ejk purov"…Æ Tiv" ou\n e[ti toi'" ajnqrwvpoi" o[rexi" e[gkeitai
qanavtou eJkousivou… Tiv de; tw'/ dalw'/ tw'/ qanathfovrw/ touvtw/ prospefeuvgasin,
meqæ ou| kataflecqhvsontai, ejxo;n biw'nai kalw'" kata; to;n qeovn, ouj kata; to;
e[qo"… 90.3 Qeo;" me;n ga;r zwh;n carivzetai, e[qo" de; ponhro;n meta; th;n ejnqevnde
ajpallagh;n metavnoian kenh;n a{ma timwriva/ prostrivbetai, Æpaqw;n dev te nhvpio"
e[gnwÆ, wJ" ajpolluvei deisidaimoniva kai; swv/zei qeosevbeia.
91.1
∆Idevtw ti" uJmw'n tou;" para; toi'" eijdwvloi"43 latreuvonta", kovmh/
rJupw'nta", ejsqh'ti pinara'/ kai; katerrwguiva/ kaqubrismevnou", loutrw'n me;n
pantavpasin ajpeiravtou", tai'" de; tw'n ojnuvcwn ajkmai'" ejkteqhriwmevnou",
pollou;" de; kai; tw'n aijdoivwn ajfh/rhmevnou", e[rgw/ deiknuvnta" tw'n eijdwvlwn ta;
temevnh tavfou" tina;" h] desmwthvria: ou|toiv moi dokou'si penqei'n, ouj
qrh/skeuvein tou;" qeouv", ejlevou ma'llon h] qeosebeiva" a[xia peponqovte". 91.2 Kai;
tau'ta oJrw'nte" e[ti tuflwvttete kai; oujci; pro;" to;n despovthn tw'n pavntwn kai;
kuvrion tw'n o{lwn ajnablevyete… Oujci; de; katafeuvxesqe, ejk tw'n ejntau'qa
desmwthrivwn ejkfeuvgonte", ejpi; to;n e[leon to;n ejx oujranw'n…
91.3 ÔO ga;r qeo;" ejk pollh'" th'" filanqrwpiva" ajntevcetai tou' ajnqrwvpou,
w{sper ejk kalia'" ejkpivptonto" neottou' hJ mhvthr o[rni" ejfivptatai: eij dev pou
kai; qhrivon eJrphstiko;n pericavnoi tw'/ neottw'/,
mhvthr dæ ajmfipota'tai ojduromevnh fivla tevkna:
oJ de; qeo;" path;r kai; zhtei' to; plavsma kai; ija'tai to; paravptwma kai; diwvkei
to; qhrivon kai; to;n neotto;n au\qi" ajnalambavnei ejpi; th;n kalia;n ajnapth'nai
parormw'n.
92 1
Ei\ta kuvne" me;n h[dh peplanhmevnoi ojdmai'" rJinhlatou'nte" ejxivcneusan
to;n despovthn kai; i{ppoi to;n ajnabavthn ajposeisavmenoi eJniv pou surivgmati
uJphvkousan tw'/ despovth/: Æe[gnw devÆ, fhsiv, Æbou'" to;n kthsavmenon kai; o[no" th;n
favtnhn tou' kurivou aujtou', ∆Israh;l dev me oujk e[gnw.Æ Tiv ou\n oJ kuvrio"… 92.2 Ouj
mnhsikakei', e[ti ejleei', e[ti th;n metavnoian ajpaitei'. ∆Erevsqai de; uJma'"
bouvlomai, eij oujk a[topon uJmi'n dokei' plavsma uJma'" tou;" ajnqrwvpou"
ejpigegonovta" tou' qeou' kai; paræ aujtou' th;n yuch;n eijlhfovta" kai; o[nta" o{lw"
tou' qeou' eJtevrw/ douleuvein despovth/, pro;" de; kai; qerapeuvein ajnti; me;n tou'
basilevw" to;n tuvrannon, ajnti; de; tou' ajgaqou' to;n ponhrovn. 92.3 Tiv" gavr, w]
pro;" th'" ajlhqeiva", swfronw'n ge tajgaqo;n kataleivpwn kakiva/ suvnestin… Tiv"
de; o{sti" to;n qeo;n ajpofeuvgwn daimonivoi" sumbioi'… Tiv" de; uiJo;" ei\nai
dunavmeno" tou' qeou' douleuvein h{detai… ‘H tiv" oujranou' polivth" ei\nai
dunavmeno" e[rebo" diwvkei, ejxo;n paravdeison gewrgei'n kai; oujrano;n peripolei'n
kai; th'" zwtikh'" kai; ajkhravtou metalambavnein phgh'", katæ i[cno" ejkeivnh" th'"
fwteinh'" ajerobatou'nta nefevlh", w{sper oJ ∆Hliva", qewrou'nta to;n uJeto;n
swthvrion… 92.4 OiJ de; skwlhvkwn divkhn peri; tevlmata kai; borbovrou", ta; hJdonh'"
rJeuvmata, kalindouvmenoi ajnonhvtou" kai; ajnohvtou" ejkbovskontai trufav", uJwvdei"
tine;" a[nqrwpoi. ”Ue" gavr, fhsivn, Æh{dontai borbovrw/Æ ma'llon h] kaqarw'/ u{dati
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kai; Æejpi; forutw'/ margaivnousinÆ kata; Dhmovkriton. 92.5 Mh; dh'ta ou\n, mh; dh'ta
ejxandrapodisqw'men mhde; uJwvdei" genwvmeqa, ajllæ ÆwJ" tevkna fwto;"Æ gnhvsia
ajnaqrhvswmen kai; ajnablevywmen eij" to; fw'", mh; novqou" hJma'" ejxelevgxh/ oJ
kuvrio" w{sper oJ h{lio" tou;" ajetouv".
93 1
Metanohvswmen ou\n kai; metastw'men ejx ajmaqiva" eij" ejpisthvmhn, ejx
ajfrosuvnh" eij" frovnhsin, ejx ajkrasiva" eij" ejgkravteian, ejx ajdikiva" eij"
dikaiosuvnhn, ejx ajqeovthto" eij" qeovn. 93.2 Kalo;" oJ kivnduno" aujtomolei'n pro;"
qeovn. Pollw'n de; kai; a[llwn e[stin ajpolau'sai ajgaqw'n tou;" dikaiosuvnh"
ejrastav", oi} th;n ajivdion diwvkomen swthrivan, ajta;r dh; kai; w|n aujto;" aijnivttetai
oJ qeo;" dia; ÔHsai?ou lalw'n Æe[sti klhronomiva toi'" qerapeuvousi kuvrionÆ: 93.3
kalhv ge kai; ejravsmio" hJ klhronomiva, ouj crusivon, oujk a[rguro", oujk ejsqhv", ta;
th'" gh'", e[nqa pou sh;" kai; lh/sthv"44 pou kataduvetai peri; to;n camaivzhlon
plou'ton ojfqalmiw'n, ajllæ ejkei'no" oJ qhsauro;" th'" swthriva", pro;" o{n ge
ejpeivgesqai crh; filolovgou" genomevnou", sunapaivrei de; hJmi'n ejnqevnde ta; e[rga
ta; ajstei'a kai; sunivptatai tw'/ th'" ajlhqeiva" pterw'/.
94 1
Tauvthn hJmi'n th;n klhronomivan ejgceirivzei hJ ajivdio" diaqhvkh tou' qeou'
th;n ajivdion dwrea;n corhgou'sa: oJ de; filovstorgo" ou|to" hJmw'n pathvr, oJ o[ntw"
pathvr, ouj pauvetai protrevpwn, nouqetw'n, paideuvwn, filw'n: oujde; ga;r swv/zwn
pauvetai, sumbouleuvei de; ta; a[rista: Ædivkaioi gevnesqe, levgei kuvrio": oiJ
diyw'nte" poreuvesqe ejfæ u{dwr, kai; o{soi mh; e[cete ajrguvrion, badivsate kai;
ajgoravsate kai; pivete a[neu ajrgurivou.Æ 94.2 ∆Epi; to; loutrovn, ejpi; th;n
swthrivan, ejpi; to;n fwtismo;n parakalei' mononouci; bow'n kai; levgwn: gh'n soi
divdwmi kai; qavlattan, paidivon, oujranovn te kai; ta; ejn aujtoi'" pavnta zw'/av soi
carivzomai: movnon, w\ paidivon, divyhson tou' patrov", ajmisqeiv soi deicqhvsetai oJ
qeov": ouj kaphleuvetai hJ ajlhvqeia, divdwsiv soi kai; ta; pthna; kai; ta; nhkta; kai;
ta; ejpi; th'" gh'": tau'tav sou tai'" eujcarivstoi" trufai'" dedhmiouvrghken oJ
pathvr. 94.3 ∆Argurivw/ me;n wjnhvsetai oJ novqo", ajpwleiva" ejsti; paidivon, o}"
Æmamwna'/ douleuveinÆ prohv/rhtai, soi; de; ta; sa; ejpitrevpei, tw'/ gnhsivw/ levgw, tw'/
filou'nti to;n patevra, diæ o}n e[ti ejrgavzetai, w|/ movnw/ kai; uJpiscnei'tai levgwn:
Ækai; hJ gh' ouj praqhvsetai eij" bebaivwsin:Æ ouj ga;r kurou'tai th'/ fqora'/: Æejmh;
gavr ejstin pa'sa hJ gh',Æ e[sti de; kai; shv, eja;n ajpolavbh/" to;n qeovn. 94.4 ”Oqen hJ
grafh; eijkovtw" eujaggelivzetai toi'" pepisteukovsin: ÆoiJ de; a{gioi kurivou
klhronomhvsousi th;n dovxan tou' qeou' kai; th;n duvnamin aujtou'.Æ Poivan, w\
makavrie, dovxan, eijpev moi: Æh}n ojfqalmo;" oujk ei\den oujde; ou\" h[kousen, oujde; ejpi;
kardivan ajnqrwvpou ajnevbh: kai; carhvsontai ejpi; th'/ basileiva/ tou' kurivou aujtw'n
eij" tou;" aijw'na", ajmhvn.Æ
95 1
“Ecete, w\ a[nqrwpoi, th;n qeivan th'" cavrito" ejpaggelivan, ajkhkovate kai;
th;n a[llhn th'" kolavsew" ajpeilhvn, diæ w|n oJ kuvrio" swv/zei, fovbw/ kai; cavriti
paidagwgw'n to;n a[nqrwpon: tiv mevllomen… Tiv oujk ejkklivnomen th;n kovlasin… Tiv
ouj katadecovmeqa th;n dwreavn… Tiv de; oujc aiJrouvmeqa ta; beltivona, qeo;n ajnti;
tou'
ponhrou',
kai;
sofivan
eijdwlolatreiva"
prokrivnomen,
kai;
zwh;n
ajntikatallassovmenoi qanavtou… 95.2 Æ∆Idou; tevqeika pro; proswvpou uJmw'nÆ, fhsiv,
Æto;n qavnaton kai; th;n zwhvn.Æ Peiravzei se oJ kuvrio" ejklevxasqai th;n zwhvn,
sumbouleuvei soi wJ" path;r peivqesqai tw'/ qew'/. Æ∆Ea;n ga;r ajkouvshtev mouÆ, fhsiv,
Ækai; qelhvshte, ta; ajgaqa; th'" gh'" favgesqe,Æ uJpakoh'" hJ cavri": Æeja;n de; mh;
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uJpakouvshtev mou mhde; qelhvshte, mavcaira uJma'" kai; pu'r katevdetai,Æ parakoh'"
hJ krivsi". ÆTo; ga;r stovma kurivou ejlavlhsen tau'taÆ: novmo" ajlhqeiva" lovgo"
kurivou: bouvlesqe uJmi'n ajgaqo;" gevnwmai suvmboulo"… 95.3 ∆Allæ uJmei'" me;n
ajkouvsate: ejgw; dev, eij dunatovn, ejndeivxomai. ∆Ecrh'n me;n uJma'", w\ a[nqrwpoi,
aujtou' pevri ejnnooumevnou" tou' ajgaqou' e[mfuton ejpavgesqai pivstin, mavrtura
ajxiovcrewn aujtovqen oi[koqen, perifanw'" aiJroumevnhn to; bevltiston, mhde; zhtei'n
eij metadiwktevon, ãto; dæ ajgaqo;nÃ ejkponei'n. 95.4 Kai; ga;r ei[ tw/ mequstevon,
fevre eijpei'n, ajmfibavllein crhv: uJmei'" de; pri;n h] ejpiskevyasqai mequvete: kai; eij
uJbristevon, ouj polupragmonei'te, ajllæ h|/ tavco" uJbrivzete. Movnon dæ a[ra eij
qeosebhtevon, zhtei'te, kai; eij tw'/ sofw'/ touvtw/ ªdh;º tw'/ qew'/ kai; tw'/ Cristw'/
katakolouqhtevon, tou'to dh; boulh'" kai; skevyew" ajxiou'te, oujdæ o} prevpei qew'/, o{
ti potev ejsti, nenohkovte".
96 1
Pisteuvsate hJmi'n ka]n wJ" mevqh/, i{na swfronhvshte: pisteuvsate ka]n wJ"
u{brei, i{na zhvshte. Eij de; <mh;>45
;
peivqesqai bouvlesqe th;n ejnargh' tw'n
46
47
ajrhtw'n uJpopteuvsante" pivstin, fevre uJmi'n ejk periousiva" th;n peri; tou'
lovgou paraqhvsomai peiqwv. 96.2 ÔUmei'" dev, ouj ga;r ta; pavtria uJma'" e[ti th'"
ajlhqeiva" ajpascolei' e[qh prokathchmevnou", ajkouvoitæ a]n h[dh to; meta; tou'to
o{pw" e[cei: kai; dh; mhv ti" uJma'" tou'de tou' ojnovmato" aijscuvnh
prokatalambanevtw, Æh{tæ a[ndra" mevga sivnetai,Æ paratrevpousa swthriva". 96.3
∆Apodusavmenoi dæ ou\n perifanw'" ejn tw'/ th'" ajlhqeiva" stadivw/ gnhsivw"
ajgwnizwvmeqa, brabeuvonto" me;n tou' lovgou tou' aJgivou, ajgwnoqetou'nto" de; tou'
despovtou tw'n o{lwn. Ouj ga;r smikro;n hJmi'n to; a\qlon ajqanasiva provkeitai. 96.4
Mh; ou\n e[ti frontivzete mhde; ªeijº ojlivgon, tiv uJma'" ajgoreuvousi48 suvrfakev"
tine" ajgorai'oi, deisidaimoniva" a[qeoi coreutaiv, ajnoiva/ kai; paranoiva/ ej" aujto;
wjqouvmenoi to; bavraqron, eijdwvlwn poihtai; kai; livqwn proskunhtaiv: oi{de ga;r
ajnqrwvpou" ajpoqeou'n tetolmhvkasi, triskaidevkaton ∆Alevxandron to;n Makedovna
ajnagravfonte" qeovn, Æo}n Babulw;n h[legxe nekrovnÆ.
97. 1
“Agamai toivnun to;n Ci'on49 sofisthvn, Qeovkrito" o[noma aujtw'/: meta;
th;n ∆Alexavndrou teleuth;n ejpiskwvptwn oJ Qeovkrito" ta;" dovxa" ta;" kena;"
tw'n ajnqrwvpwn a}" ei\con peri; qew'n, pro;" tou;" polivta" Æa[ndre",Æ ei\pen,
Æqarrei'te a[cri" a]n oJra'te tou;" qeou;" provteron tw'n ajnqrwvpwn
ajpoqnhv/skonta".Æ 97.2 Qeou;" de; dh; tou;" oJratou;" kai; to;n suvgkluda tw'n
genhtw'n touvtwn o[clon oJ proskunw'n kai; prosetairizovmeno", aujtw'n ejkeivnwn
tw'n daimovnwn ajqliwvtero" makrw'/. ÆQeo;"Æ ga;r Æoujdamh'/ oujdamw'" a[diko"Æ w{sper
oiJ daivmone", Æajllæ wJ" oi|ovn te dikaiovtato", kai; oujk e[stin aujtw'/ oJmoiovteron
oujde;n h] o}" a]n hJmw'n gevnhtai o{ti dikaiovtato".Æ 97.3
Ba'tæ eij" oJdo;n dh; pa'" oJ ceirw'nax lewv",
oi} th;n Dio;" gorgw'pin ∆Ergavnhn qeo;n
statoi'si livknoi" prostrevpesqe,
hjlivqioi tw'n livqwn dhmiourgoiv te kai; proskunhtaiv.
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98 1 ÔO Feidiva" uJmw'n kai; oJ Poluvkleito" hJkovntwn Praxitevlh" te au\
kai; ∆Apellh'" kai; o{soi ta;" banauvsou" metevrcontai tevcna", ghvinoi gh'" o[nte"
ejrgavtai. Tovte gavr, fhsiv ti" profhteiva, dustuchvsein ta; th'/de pravgmata,
o{tan ajndria'si50 pisteuvswsin. 98.2 ÔHkovntwn ou\n au\qi", ouj ga;r ajnhvsw kalw'n,
oiJ mikrotevcnai. Oujdeiv" pou touvtwn e[mpnoun eijkovna dedhmiouvrghken, oujde; mh;n
ejk gh'" malqakh;n ejmavlaxe savrka. Tiv" e[thxe muelo;n h] tiv" e[phxen ojsteva… Tiv"
neu'ra dievteinen, tiv" flevba" ejfuvshsen… Tiv" ai|ma ejnevceen ejn aujtai'" h] tiv"
devrma perievteinen… Pou' dæ a[n ti" aujtw'n ojfqalmou;" poihvsai blevponta"… Tiv"
ejnefuvshse yuchvn… Tiv" dikaiosuvnhn ejdwrhvsato… 98.3 Tiv" ajqanasivan uJpevschtai…
Movno" oJ tw'n o{lwn dhmiourgov", oJ Æajristotevcna" pathvr,Æ toiou'ton a[galma
e[myucon hJma'" to;n a[nqrwpon e[plasen: oJ de; ∆Oluvmpio" uJmw'n, eijkovno" eijkwvn,
poluv ti th'" ajlhqeiva" ajpav/dwn, e[rgon ejsti; kwfo;n ceirw'n ∆Attikw'n. 98.4
ÆEijkw;nÆ me;n ga;r Ætou' qeou'Æ oJ lovgo" aujtou' (kai; uiJo;" tou' nou' gnhvsio" oJ qei'o"
lovgo", fwto;" ajrcevtupon fw's), eijkw;n de; tou' lovgou oJ a[nqrwpo" ajlhqinov", oJ
nou'" oJ ejn ajnqrwvpw/, oJ Ækatæ eijkovnaÆ tou' qeou' kai; Ækaqæ oJmoivwsinÆ dia; tou'to
gegenh'sqai legovmeno", th'/ kata; kardivan fronhvsei tw'/ qeivw/ pareikazovmeno"
lovgw/ kai; tauvth/ logikov". ∆Anqrwvpou de; tou' oJrwmevnou tou' ghgenou'" ghvino"
eijkw;n ta; ajgavlmata ajndreivkela, povrrw th'" ajlhqeiva" ejpivkairon ejkmagei'on,
katafaivnetai.
99 1
Oujde;n ou\n ajllæ h] maniva" e[mplew" oJ bivo" e[doxev moi gegonevnai,
tosauvth/ spoudh'/ peri; th;n u{lhn kataginovmeno". ∆Epitevtriptai de; uJpo; kenh'"
dovxh" hJ sunhvqeia douleiva" me;n geuvsasa uJma'" kai; ajlovgou periergasiva":99.2
nomivmwn de; ajnovmwn kai; ajpathlw'n uJpokrivsewn a[gnoia aijtiva, h} dh; †
kataskeuasqei'sa to; tw'n ajnqrwvpwn gevno" khrw'n ojleqrivwn kai; eijdwvlwn
ejpistugw'n polla;" tw'n daimovnwn ejpinohvsasa morfav", khli'da toi'" eJpomevnoi"
aujth'/ ejnapemavxato qanavtou makrou'.
99.3 Lavbete ou\n u{dwr logikovn, louvsasqe oiJ memolusmevnoi, perirravnate auJtou;"
ajpo; th'" sunhqeiva" tai'" ajlhqinai'" stagovsin: kaqarou;" eij" oujranou;"
ajnabh'nai dei'. “Anqrwpo" ei\, to; koinovtaton, ejpizhvthson to;n dhmiourghvsantav
se: uiJo;" ei\, to; ijdiaivtaton, ajnagnwvrison to;n patevra. 99.4 Su; de; e[ti tai'"
aJmartivai" paramevnei", prostethkw;" hJdonai'"… Tivni lalhvsei kuvrio" ÆuJmw'n
ejstin hJ basileiva tw'n oujranw'nÆ… ÔUmw'n ejstin, eja;n qelhvshte, tw'n pro;" to;n
qeo;n th;n proaivresin ejschkovtwn: uJmw'n, eja;n ejqelhvshte pisteu'sai movnon kai;
th'/ suntomiva/ tou' khruvgmato" e{pesqai, h|" uJpakouvsante" oiJ Nineui'tai th'"
prosdokhqeivsh" aJlwvsew" metanoiva/ gnhsivw/ th;n kalh;n ajntikathllavxanto
swthrivan.
100 1 Pw'" ou\n ajnevlqw, fhsivn, eij" oujranouv"… ÆÔOdov"Æ ejstin oJ kuvrio", Æstenh;Æ
mevn, ajllæ Æejx oujranw'n,Æ stenh; mevn, ajllæ eij" oujranou;" ajnapevmpousa: stenh; ejpi;
gh'" uJperorwmevnh, platei'a ejn oujranoi'" proskunoumevnh. 100.2 1 Ei\qæ oJ me;n
a[pusto" tou' lovgou suggnwvmhn th'" plavnh" e[cei th;n a[gnoian, oJ de; eij" w\ta
balovmeno" kai; th'/ yuch'/ ãparakouvsasÃ para; th'" gnwvmh" fevrei th;n ajpeivqeian,
kai; o{sw/ ge fronimwvtero" ei\nai dovxei, pro;" kakou' hJ suvnesi" aujtw'/, o{ti th'/
fronhvsei kevcrhtai kathgovrw/ to; bevltiston oujc eJlovmeno": pevfuke ga;r wJ"
a[nqrwpo" oijkeivw" e[cein pro;" qeovn. 100.3 ”Wsper ou\n to;n i{ppon ajrou'n ouj
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biazovmeqa oujde; to;n tau'ron kunhgetei'n, pro;" o} pevfuke de; e{kaston tw'n zwv/wn
perievlkomen, ou{tw" ajmevlei kai; to;n a[nqrwpon ejpi; th;n oujranou' genovmenon
qevan, Æfuto;n oujravnionÆ wJ" ajlhqw'", ejpi; th;n gnw'sin parakalou'men tou' qeou', to;
oijkei'on aujtou' kai; ejxaivreton kai; ijdiwmatiko;n para; ta; a[lla zw'/a
kateilhmmevnoi, au[tarke" ejfovdion aijwvnwn, qeosevbeian, paraskeuavzesqai
sumbouleuvonte". 100.4 Gewvrgei, famevn, eij gewrgo;" ei\, ajlla; gnw'qi to;n qeo;n
gewrgovn51, kai; plei'qi oJ th'" nautiliva" ejrw'n, ajlla; to;n oujravnion kubernhvthn
parakalw'n: strateuovmenovn se kateivlhfen hJ gnw'si": tou' divkaia shmaivnonto"
a[koue strathgou'.
101 1 Kaqavper ou\n kavrw/ kai; mevqh/ bebarhmevnoi ajnanhvyate kai; diablevyante"
ojlivgon ejnnohvqhte, tiv qevlousin uJmi'n oiJ proskunouvmenoi livqoi kai; a} peri; th;n
u{lhn kenospouvdw" dapana'te: eij" a[gnoian ªkai;º ta; crhvmata kai; to;n bivon wJ"
to; zh'n uJmw'n eij" qavnaton katanalivskete, tou'to movnon th'" mataiva" uJmw'n
ejlpivdo" euJrovmenoi to; pevra", oujde; auJtou;" oi|oiv te o[nte" oijktei'rai, ajllæ oujde;
toi'" katelew'sin uJma'" th'" plavnh" ejpithvdeioi peivqesqai givnesqe, sunhqeiva/
kakh'/ dedoulwmevnoi, h|" ajphrthmevnoi aujqaivretoi mevcri th'" ejscavth" ajnapnoh'"
eij" ajpwvleian uJpofevresqe: 101.2 Æo{ti to; fw'" ejlhvluqen eij" to;n kovsmon kai;
hjgavphsan oiJ a[nqrwpoi ma'llon to; skovto" h] to; fw'",Æ ejxo;n ajpomavxasqai ta;
ejmpodw;n th'/ swthriva/ kai; to;n tu'fon kai; to;n plou'ton kai; to;n fovbon,
ejpifqeggomevnou" to; poihtiko;n dh; tou'to:
ph'/ dh; crhvmata polla; fevrw tavde… Ph'/ de; kai; aujto;"
plavzomai…
101.3
Ouj bouvlesqe ou\n ta;" fantasiva" tauvta" kena;" ajporrivyante" th'/
sunhqeiva/ aujth'/ ajpotavxasqai, kenodoxiva/ ejpilevgonte":
yeudei'" o[neiroi caivretæ, oujde;n h\tæ a[ra…
102.1 Tiv ga;r hJgei'sqe, w\ a[nqrwpoi, to;n Tuvcwna52 ÔErmh'n kai; to;n ∆Andokivdou
kai; to;n ∆Amuvhton… «H pantiv tw/ dh'lon o{ti livqou", w{sper kai; to;n ÔErmh'n. ÔW"
de; oujk e[sti qeo;" hJ a{lw" kai; wJ" oujk e[sti qeo;" hJ i\ri", ajlla; pavqh ajevrwn kai;
nefw'n, kai; o}n trovpon oujk e[stin hJmevra qeov", oujde; mh;n oujde; ejniauto;" oujde;
crovno" oJ ejk touvtwn sumplhrouvmeno", ou{tw" oujde; h{lio" oujde; selhvnh, oi|"
e{kaston tw'n proeirhmevnwn diorivzetai. 102.2 Tiv" a]n ou\n th;n eu[qunan kai; th;n
kovlasin kai; th;n divkhn kai; th;n nevmesin eu\ fronw'n uJpolavboi qeouv"… Oujde; ga;r
oujdæ ejrinu'" oujde; moi'rai oujde; eiJmarmevnh, ejpei; mhde; politeiva mhde; dovxa mhde;
plou'to" qeoiv, o}n kai; zwgravfoi tuflo;n ejpideiknuvousin: 102.3 eij de; aijdw' kai;
e[rwta kai; ajfrodivthn ejkqeiavzete, ajkolouqouvntwn aujtoi'" aijscuvnh kai; oJrmh; kai;
kavllo" kai; sunousiva. Ou[koun e[tæ a]n eijkovtw" u{pno" kai; qavnato" qew;
didumavone paræ uJmi'n nomivzointo, pavqh tau'ta peri; ta; zw'/a sumbaivnonta
fusikw'": oujde; mh;n kh'ra oujde; eiJmarmevnhn oujde; moivra" qea;" ejndivkw" ejrei'te.
102.4 Eij de; e[ri" kai; mavch ouj qeoiv, oujde; “Arh" oujde; ∆Enuwv. “Eti te ãeijÃ aiJ
ajstrapai; kai; oiJ keraunoi; kai; oiJ o[mbroi ouj qeoiv, pw'" to; pu'r kai; to; u{dwr
qeoiv… Pw'" de; kai; oiJ diav/ssonte" kai; oiJ komh'tai dia; pavqo" ajevro"
gegenhmevnoi… ÔO de; th;n tuvchn qeo;n levgwn kai; th;n pra'xin legevtw qeovn.
103 1 Eij dh; ou\n touvtwn oujde; e}n qeo;" ei\nai nomivzetai oujde; mh;n ejkeivnwn tw'n
ceirokmhvtwn kai; ajnaisqhvtwn plasmavtwn, provnoia dev ti" peri; hJma'"
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katafaivnetai dunavmew" qei>kh'", leivpetai oujde;n a[llo h] tou'to oJmologei'n, o{ti
a[ra o[ntw" movno" e[sti te kai; uJfevsthken oJ movno" o[ntw" uJpavrcwn qeov".
∆Alla; ga;r mandragovran h[ ti a[llo favrmakon pepwkovsin ajnqrwvpoi" ejoivkate oiJ
ajnovhtoi: 103.2 qeo;" de; uJmi'n ajnanh'yai doivh pote; tou'de tou' u{pnou kai;
sunievnai qeo;n mhde; cruso;n h] livqon h] devndron h] pra'xin h] pavqo" h] novson h]
fovbon ijndavllesqai wJ" qeovn. ÆTri;" ga;r muvrioiv eijsinÆ wJ" ajlhqw'" Æejpi; cqoni;
pouluboteivrh/ daivmone"Æ oujk ÆajqavnatoiÆ oujde; mh;n qnhtoiv (oujde; ga;r aijsqhvsew",
i{na kai; qanavtou, meteilhvfasin), livqinoi de; kai; xuvlinoi despovtai ajnqrwvpwn,
uJbrivzonte" kai; paraspondou'nte" to;n bivon dia; th'" sunhqeiva". 103.3 ÆÔH gh'
de; tou' kurivou,Æ fhsiv, Ækai; to; plhvrwma aujth'"Æ: ei\ta tiv tolma'/" ejn toi'" tou'
kurivou trufw'n ajgnoei'n to;n despovthn… Katavleipe th;n gh'n th;n ejmhvn, ejrei' soi
oJ kuvrio", mh; qivgh/" tou' u{dato" o} ejgw; ajnadivdwmi, tw'n karpw'n w|n ejgw;
gewrgw', mh; metalavmbane: ajpovdo", a[nqrwpe, ta; trofei'a tw'/ qew'/: ejpivgnwqiv sou
to;n despovthn: i[dion ei\ plavsma tou' qeou': to; de; oijkei'on aujtou' pw'" a]n
ejndivkw" ajllovtrion gevnoito… To; ga;r ajphllotriwmevnon sterovmenon th'"
oijkeiovthto" stevretai th'" ajlhqeiva". 103.4 «H ga;r oujc h|/ Niovbh trovpon tinav,
ma'llon de; i{na mustikwvteron pro;" uJma'" ajpofqevgxwmai, gunaiko;" th'"
ÔEbraiva" divkhn (Lw;t ejkavloun aujth;n oiJ palaioi;) eij" ajnaisqhsivan
metatrevpesqe… Leliqwmevnhn tauvthn pareilhvfamen th;n gunai'ka dia; to;
Sodovmwn ejra'n: Sodomi'tai de; oiJ a[qeoi kai; oiJ pro;" th;n ajsevbeian
ejpistrefovmenoi sklhrokavrdioiv te kai; hjlivqioi.
104 1 Tauvta" oi[ou qeovqen ejpilevgesqaiv soi ta;" fwnav": Æmh; ga;r oi[ou livqou"
me;n ei\nai iJera; kai; xuvla kai; o[rnea kai; o[fei", ajnqrwvpou" de; mhvÆ: polu; de;
toujnantivon iJerou;" me;n o[ntw" tou;" ajnqrwvpou" uJpolambavnete, ta; de; qhriva kai;
tou;" livqou" o{per eijsivn. 104.2 OiJ gavr toi deivlaioi tw'n ajnqrwvpwn kai; a[qlioi
dia; me;n kovrako" kai; koloiou' nomivzousi to;n qeo;n ejmboa'n, dia; de; ajnqrwvpou
siwpa'n, kai; to;n me;n kovraka tetimhvkasin wJ" a[ggelon qeou', to;n de; a[nqrwpon
tou' qeou' diwvkousin, ouj krwv/zonta, ouj klwvzonta, fqeggovmenon dev, oi\mai,
logikw'" kai; filanqrwvpw" kathcou'nta ajposfavttein ajpanqrwvpw" ejpiceirou'sin,
ejpi; th;n dikaiosuvnhn kalou'nta, ou[te th;n cavrin th;n a[nwqen ajpekdecovmenoi
ou[te th;n kovlasin ejktrepovmenoi.
104.3 Ouj ga;r pisteuvousi tw'/ qew'/ oujde; ejkmanqavnousi th;n duvnamin aujtou'. Ou|
de; a[rrhto" hJ filanqrwpiva, touvtou ajcwvrhto" hJ misoponhriva. Trevfei de; oJ me;n
qumo;" th;n kovlasin ejpi; aJmartiva/, eu\ poiei' de; ejpi; metanoiva/ hJ filanqrwpiva.
Oijktrovtaton de; to; stevresqai th'" para; tou' qeou' ejpikouriva". 104.4 ∆Ommavtwn
me;n ou\n hJ phvrwsi" kai; th'" ajkoh'" hJ kwvfwsi" ajlgeinotevra para; ta;" loipa;"
tou' ponhrou' pleonexiva": h} me;n ga;r aujtw'n ajfhv/rhtai th'" oujranivou
prosovyew", h} de; th'" qeiva" maqhvsew" ejstevrhtai.
105.1 ÔUmei'" de; pro;" th;n ajlhvqeian ajnavphroi kai; tufloi; me;n to;n nou'n, kwfoi;
de; th;n suvnesin o[nte" oujk ajlgei'te, oujk ajganaktei'te, ouj to;n oujrano;n ijdei'n
kai; to;n tou' oujranou' poihth;n ejpequmhvsate, oujde; to;n tw'n pavntwn dhmiourgo;n
kai; patevra ajkou'sai kai; maqei'n ejxezhthvsate, th;n proaivresin th'/ swthriva/
sunavyante":105.2 ejmpodw;n ga;r i{statai oujde;n tw'/ speuvdonti pro;" gnw'sin
qeou', oujk ajpaideusiva, ouj peniva, oujk ajdoxiva, oujk ajkthmosuvnh: oujdev ti" th;n
o[ntw" ajlhqh' sofivan Æcalkw'/ dh/wvsa"Æ metallavxai eu[cetai oujde; sidhvrw/: eu\ gavr
toi panto;" ma'llon tou'to ei[rhtai:
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oJ crhstov"53 ejsti pantacou' swthvrio":
105.3 oJ ga;r tou' dikaivou zhlwthv", wJ" a]n tou' ajnendeou'" ejrasthv", ojligodehv",
oujk ejn a[llw/ tini; h] ejn aujtw'/ ªkai;º tw'/ qew'/ to; makavrion qhsaurivsa", e[nqa ouj
shv", ouj lh/sthv", ouj peirathv", ajllæ oJ tw'n ajgaqw'n ajivdio" dothvr. 105.4 “Ara
ou\n eijkovtw" wJmoivwsqe toi'" o[fesin ejkeivnoi", oi|" ta; w\ta pro;" tou;"
katepav/donta" ajpokevkleistai. ÆQumo;" ga;r aujtoi'",Æ fhsi;n hJ grafhv, Ækata; th;n
oJmoivwsin tou' o[few", wJsei; ajspivdo" kwfh'" kai; buouvsh" ta; w\ta aujth'", h{ti"
oujk eijsakouvsetai fwnh'" ejpa/dovntwn.Æ
106 1
∆Allæ uJmei'" ge katepav/sqhte th;n ajgriovthta kai; paradevxasqe to;n
h{meron kai;54 hJmevteron lovgon kai; to;n ijo;n ajpoptuvsate to;n dhlhthvrion, o{pw"
o{ti mavlista uJmi'n th;n fqoravn, wJ" ejkeivnoi" to; gh'ra", ajpoduvsasqai doqh'/.
∆Akouvsatev mou kai; mh; ta; w\ta ajpobuvshte mhde; ta;" ajkoa;" ajpofravxhte, ajllæ
eij" nou'n bavlesqe ta; legovmena. 106.2
Kalovn ejsti to; favrmakon th'"
ajqanasiva": sthvsatev pote tou;" oJlkou;" tou;" eJrphstikouv". ÆOiJ ga;r ejcqroi;
kurivou cou'n leivxousiÆ, fhsivn ªhJ grafh; levgeiº: ajnaneuvsate th'" gh'" eij"
aijqevra, ajnablevyate eij" oujranovn, qaumavsate, pauvsasqe karadokou'nte" tw'n
dikaivwn th;n ptevrnan kai; Æth;n oJdo;n th'" ajlhqeiva"Æ ejmpodivzonte": 106.3
frovnimoi gevnesqe kai; ajblabei'": tavca pou oJ kuvrio" aJplovthto" uJmi'n
dwrhvsetai pterovn (pterw'sai prohv/rhtai tou;" ghgenei's), i{na dh; tou;"
chramou;" katalivponte" oijkhvshte tou;" oujranouv". Movnon ejx o{lh" kardiva"
metanohvswmen, wJ" o{lh/ kardiva/ dunhqh'nai cwrh'sai to;n qeovn. 106.4 Æ∆Elpivsate
ejpæ aujtovnÆ, fhsiv, Æpa'sa sunagwgh; laou', ejkcevete ejnwvpion aujtou' pavsa" ta;"
kardiva" uJmw'n.Æ Pro;" tou;" kenou;" th'" ponhriva" levgei: ejleei' kai; dikaiosuvnh"
plhroi': pivsteuson, a[nqrwpe, ajnqrwvpw/ kai; qew'/: pivsteuson, a[nqrwpe, tw'/
paqovnti kai; proskunoumevnw/, qew'/ zw'nti pisteuvsate oiJ dou'loi tw'/ nekrw'/55:
106.5 pavnte" a[nqrwpoi pisteuvsate movnw/ tw'/ pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn qew'/:
pisteuvsate kai; misqo;n lavbete swthrivan: Æejkzhthvsate to;n qeovn, kai; zhvsetai
hJ yuch; uJmw'n.Æ ÔO ejkzhtw'n to;n qeo;n th;n ijdivan polupragmonei' swthrivan:
eu|re" to;n qeovn, e[cei" th;n zwhvn.
107.1 Zhthvswmen ou\n, i{na kai; zhvswmen. ÔO misqo;" th'" euJrevsew" zwh; para;
qew'/. Æ∆Agalliavsqwsan kai; eujfranqhvtwsan ejpi; soi; pavnte" oiJ zhtou'ntev" se
kai; legevtwsan dia; pantov", megalunqhvtw oJ qeov".Æ Kalo;" u{mno"56 tou' qeou'
ajqavnato" a[nqrwpo", dikaiosuvnh/ oijkodomouvmeno", ejn w|/ ta; lovgia th'" ajlhqeiva"
ejgkecavraktai. Pou' ga;r ajllacovqi h] ejn swvfroni yuch'/ dikaiosuvnhn ejggraptevon…
Pou' ajgavphn… aijdw' de; pou'… praovthta de; pou'… 107.2 Tauvta", oi\mai, ta;" qeiva"
grafa;" ejnaposfragisamevnou" crh; th'/ yuch'/ kalo;n ajfethvrion sofivan hJgei'sqai
toi'" ejfæ oJtiou'n tou' bivou trapei'si mevro", o{rmon te th;n aujth;n ajkuvmona
swthriva" sofivan nomivzein: 107.3 diæ h}n ajgaqoi; me;n patevre" tevknwn oiJ tw'/
patri; prosdedramhkovte", ajgaqoi; de; goneu'sin uiJoi; oiJ to;n uiJo;n nenohkovte",
ajgaqoi; de; a[ndre" gunaikw'n oiJ memnhmevnoi tou' numfivou, ajgaqoi; de; oijketw'n
despovtai oiJ th'" ejscavth" douleiva" lelutrwmevnoi.
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108 1 ‘W makariwvtera th'" ejn ajnqrwvpoi" plavnh" ta; qhriva: ejpinevmetai th;n
a[gnoian, wJ" uJmei'", oujc uJpokrivnetai de; th;n ajlhvqeian: oujk e[sti paræ aujtoi'"
kolavkwn gevnh, ouj deisidaimonou'sin ijcquve", oujk eijdwlolatrei' ta; o[rnea, e{na
movnon ejkplhvttetai to;n oujranovn, ejpei; qeo;n noh'sai mh; duvnatai ajphxiwmevna
tou' lovgou. 108.2 Ei\tæ oujk aijscuvnesqe kai; tw'n ajlovgwn sfa'" aujtou;"
ajlogwtevrou" pepoihkovte", oi} dia; tosouvtwn hJlikiw'n ejn ajqeovthti
katatevtrifqe… Pai'de" gegovnate, ei\ta meiravkia, ei\ta e[fhboi, ei\ta a[ndre",
crhstoi; de; oujdevpote. 108.3 Ka]n to; gh'ra" aijdevsqhte, ejpi; dusmai'" tou' bivou
genovmenoi swfronhvsate, ka]n ejpi; tevlei tou' bivou to;n qeo;n ejpivgnwte, wJ" dh;
to; tevlo" uJmi'n tou' bivou ajrch;n ajnalavboi swthriva". Ghravsate pro;"
deisidaimonivan, nevoi ajfivkesqe pro;" qeosevbeian: 108.4
pai'da" ajkavkou"
ejgkrinei' qeov". ÔO me;n ou\n ∆Aqhnai'o" toi'" Sovlwno" eJpevsqw novmoi" kai; oJ
∆Argei'o" toi'" Forwnevw" kai; oJ Spartiavth" toi'" Lukouvrgou, eij de; seauto;n
ajnagravfei" tou' qeou', oujrano;" mevn soi hJ patriv", oJ de; qeo;" nomoqevth".108.5
Tivne" de; kai; oiJ novmoi… ÆOuj foneuvsei", ouj moiceuvsei", ouj paidofqorhvsei", ouj
klevyei", ouj yeudomarturhvsei", ajgaphvsei" kuvrion to;n qeovn sou.Æ Eijsi; de; kai;
touvtwn ta; paraplhrwvmata, lovgioi novmoi kai; a{gioi lovgoi ejn aujtai'"
ejggrafovmenoi tai'" kardivai": Æajgaphvsei" to;n plhsivon sou wJ" seautovnÆ, kai;
Ætw'/ tuvptontiv se eij" th;n siagovna pavrece kai; th;n a[llhnÆ, kai; Æoujk
ejpiqumhvsei", ejpiqumiva/ ga;r movnh/ memoivceuka".Æ
109 1 Povsw/ gou'n a[meinon toi'" ajnqrwvpoi" tou' tugcavnein tw'n ejpiqumiw'n
ajrch;n mhde; ejpiqumei'n ejqevlein w|n mh; dei'… ∆Allæ uJmei'" me;n to; aujsthro;n th'"
swthriva" uJpomevnein ouj karterei'te, kaqavper de; tw'n sitivwn toi'" glukevsin
hJdovmeqa dia; th;n leiovthta th'" hJdonh'" protimw'nte", ija'tai de; hJma'" kai;
uJgiavzei ta; pikra; tracuvnonta th;n ai[sqhsin, ajlla; tou;" ajsqenei'" to;n
stovmacon rJwvnnusin hJ tw'n farmavkwn aujsthriva, ou{tw" h{dei me;n kai;
gargalivzei hJ sunhvqeia, ajllæ h} me;n eij" to; bavraqron wjqei', hJ sunhvqeia, h} de;
eij" oujrano;n ajnavgei, hJ ajlhvqeia, Ætracei'aÆ me;n to; prw'ton, Æajllæ ajgaqh;
kourotrovfo"Æ: 109.2 kai; semnh; me;n hJ gunaikwni'ti" au{th, swvfrwn de; hJ
gerousiva: oujdev ejsti dusprovsito" oujde; ajduvnato" labei'n, ajllæ e[stin ejggutavtw
e[noiko" hJmw'n, h|/ fhsin aijnittovmeno" oJ pavnsofo" Mwush'", trisi; toi'" kaqæ
hJma'" ejndiaitwmevnh mevresi, Æcersi; kai; stovmati kai; kardiva/.Æ109.3 Suvmbolon
tou'to gnhvsion trisi; toi'" pa'si sumplhroumevnh" th'" ajlhqeiva", boulh'/ kai;
pravxei kai; lovgw/ mhde; ga;r tovde deivmaine, mhv se ta; polla; kai; ejpiterph'
fantazovmena ajfevlhtai sofiva": aujto;" eJkw;n uJperbhvsh/ to;n lh'ron th'"
sunhqeiva", kaqavper kai; oiJ pai'de" ta; ajquvrmata a[ndre" genovmenoi ajpevrriyan.
110 1 Tavcei me;n dh; ajnuperblhvtw/ eujnoiva/ te eujprosivtw/ hJ duvnami" hJ qei>kh;
ejpilavmyasa th;n gh'n swthrivou spevrmato" ejnevplhse to; pa'n. Ouj ga;r a]n
ou{tw" ejn ojlivgw/ crovnw/ tosou'ton e[rgon a[neu qeiva" komidh'" ejxhvnusen oJ
kuvrio", o[yei katafronouvmeno", e[rgw/ proskunouvmeno", oJ kaqavrsio" kai;
swthvrio" kai; meilivcio", oJ qei'o" lovgo", oJ fanerwvtato" o[ntw" qeov", oJ tw'/
despovth/ tw'n o{lwn ejxiswqeiv", o{ti h\n uiJo;" aujtou' kai; ÆoJ lovgo" h\n ejn tw'/ qew'/Æ,
110.2 ou[qæ o{te to; prw'ton proekhruvcqh, ajpisthqeiv", ou[qæ o{te to; ajnqrwvpou
proswpei'on ajnalabw;n kai; sarki; ajnaplasavmeno" to; swthvrion dra'ma th'"
ajnqrwpovthto" uJpekrivneto, ajgnohqeiv": gnhvsio" ga;r h\n ajgwnisth;" kai; tou'
plavsmato" sunagwnisthv", tavcista de; eij" pavnta" ajnqrwvpou" diadoqei;"
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qa'tton hJlivou ejx aujth'" ajnateivla" th'" patrikh'" boulhvsew", rJa'/sta hJmi'n
ejpevlamye, to;n qeovn, o{qen te h\n aujto;" kai; o}" h\n, diæ w|n ejdivdaxen kai;
ejnedeivxato, parasthsavmeno", oJ spondofovro" kai; diallakth;" kai; swth;r hJmw'n
lovgo", phgh; zwopoiov", eijrhnikhv, ejpi; pa'n to; provswpon th'" gh'" ceovmeno", diæ
o}n wJ" e[po" eijpei'n ta; pavnta h[dh pevlago" gevgonen ajgaqw'n.
11 111 1
Mikro;n dev, eij bouvlei, a[nwqen a[qrei th;n qeivan eujergesivan. ÔO
prw'to" o{te ejn paradeivsw/ e[paize lelumevno", e[ti paidivon h\n tou' qeou': o{te de;
uJpopivptwn57 hJdonh'/ (o[fi" ajllhgorei'tai hJdonh; ejpi; gastevra e{rpousa, kakiva
ghi?nh, eij" u{la" strefomevnh) parhvgeto ejpiqumivai", oJ pai'" ajndrizovmeno"
ajpeiqeiva/ kai; parakouvsa" tou' patro;" hj/scuvneto to;n qeovn. Oi|on i[scusen
hJdonhv: oJ diæ aJplovthta lelumevno" a[nqrwpo" aJmartivai" euJrevqh dedemevno".
111.2 Tw'n desmw'n lu'sai tou'ton oJ kuvrio" au\qi" hjqevlhsen, kai; sarki; ejndeqeiv"
(musthvrion qei'on tou'to) to;n o[fin ejceirwvsato kai; to;n tuvrannon ejdoulwvsato,
to;n qavnaton, kaiv, to; paradoxovtaton, ejkei'non to;n a[nqrwpon to;n hJdonh'/
peplanhmevnon, to;n th'/ fqora'/ dedemevnon, cersi;n hJplwmevnai"58 e[deixe
lelumevnon. 111.3 ‘W qauvmato" mustikou': kevklitai me;n oJ kuvrio", ajnevsth de;
a[nqrwpo" kai; oJ ejk tou' paradeivsou pesw;n mei'zon uJpakoh'" a\qlon, oujranouv",
ajpolambavnei.
112 1 Diov moi dokei', ejpei; aujto;" h|ken wJ" hJma'" oujranovqen oJ lovgo", hJma'" ejpæ
ajnqrwpivnhn ijevnai mh; crh'nai didaskalivan e[ti, ∆Aqhvna" kai; th;n a[llhn ÔEllavda,
pro;" de; kai; ∆Iwnivan polupragmonou'nta". Eij ga;r hJmi'n oJ didavskalo" oJ
plhrwvsa" ta; pavnta dunavmesin aJgivai", dhmiourgiva/ swthriva/ eujergesiva/,
nomoqesiva/ profhteiva/ didaskaliva/, pavnta nu'n oJ didavskalo" kathcei', kai; to;
pa'n h[dh ∆Aqh'nai kai; ÔElla;" gevgonen tw'/ lovgw/. 112.2 Ouj ga;r dh; muvqw/ me;n
ejpisteuvete poihtikw'/ to;n Mivnw to;n Krh'ta tou' Dio;" ojaristh;n ajnagravfonti,
hJma'" de; ajpisthvsete maqhta;" qeou' gegonovta", th;n o[ntw" ajlhqh' sofivan
ejpanh/rhmevnou", h}n filosofiva" a[kroi movnon hj/nivxanto, oiJ de; tou' Cristou'
maqhtai; kai; kateilhvfasi kai; ajnekhvruxan. 112.3 Kai; dh; kai; pa'", wJ" e[po"
eijpei'n, oJ Cristo;" ouj merivzetai: ou[te bavrbarov" ejstin ou[te ∆Ioudai'o" ou[te
”Ellhn, oujk a[rren, ouj qh'lu: kaino;" de; a[nqrwpo" qeou' pneuvmati aJgivw/
metapeplasmevno".
113.1 Ei\qæ aiJ me;n a[llai sumboulaiv te kai; uJpoqh'kai luprai; kai; peri; tw'n ejpi;
mevrou" eijsivn, eij gamhtevon, eij politeutevon, eij paidopoihtevon: kaqolikh; de;
a[ra protroph;movnh kai; pro;" o{lon dhladh; to;n bivon, ejn panti; kairw'/, ejn pavsh/
peristavsei pro;" to; kuriwvtaton tevlo", th;n zwhvn, sunteivnousa hJ qeosevbeia:
kaqæ o} kai; movnon ejpavnagkev" ejsti zh'n, i{na zhvswmen ajeiv: filosofiva dev59, h|/
fasin oiJ presbuvteroi, polucrovniov" ejsti sumboulhv, sofiva" ajivdion
mnhsteuomevnh e[rwta: Æejntolh; de; kurivou thlaughv", fwtivzousa ojfqalmouv"Æ.
113.2 ∆Apovlabe to;n Cristovn, ajpovlabe to; blevpein, ajpovlabev sou to; fw'",
o[fræ eu\ ginwvskoi" hjme;n qeo;n hjde; kai; a[ndra.
ÆGluku;"Æ oJ lovgo" oJ fwtivsa" hJma'" ÆuJpe;r crusivon kai; livqon tivmion: poqeinov"
ejstin uJpe;r mevli kai; khrivon.Æ Pw'" ga;r ouj poqeino;" oJ to;n ejn skovtei
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katorwrugmevnon nou'n ejnargh' poihsavmeno" kai; ta; ÆfwsfovraÆ th'" yuch'"
ajpoxuvna" Æo[mmataÆ… 113.3 Kai; ga;r w{sper ÆhJlivou mh; o[nto" e{neka tw'n a[llwn
a[strwn nu;x a]n h\n ta; pavntaÆ, ou{tw" eij mh; to;n lovgon e[gnwmen kai; touvtw/
kathugavsqhmen, oujde;n a]n tw'n siteuomevnwn ojrnivqwn ejleipovmeqa, ejn skovtei
piainovmenoi kai; qanavtw/ trefovmenoi. 113.4
Cwrhvswmen to; fw'", i{na
cwrhvswmen to;n qeovn: cwrhvswmen to; fw'" kai; maqhteuvswmen tw'/ kurivw/. Tou'tov
toi kai; ejphvggeltai tw'/ patri; Ædihghvsomai to; o[nomav sou toi'" ajdelfoi'" mou:
ejn mevsw/ ejkklhsiva" uJmnhvsw seÆ. ”Umnhson kai; dihvghsaiv moi to;n patevra sou
to;n qeovn: swvsei sou ta; dihghvmata, paideuvsei me hJ wj/dhv. 113.5 ÔW" mevcri nu'n
ejplanwvmhn zhtw'n to;n qeovn, ejpei; dev me fwtagwgei'", kuvrie, kai; to;n qeo;n
euJrivskw dia; sou' kai; to;n patevra ajpolambavnw para; sou', givnomaiv sou
sugklhronovmo", ejpei; to;n ajdelfo;n oujk ejph/scuvnqh".
114 1 ∆Afevlwmen ou\n, ajfevlwmen th;n lhvqhn th'" ajlhqeiva": th;n a[gnoian kai;
to; skovto" to; ejmpodw;n wJ" ajclu;n o[yew" katagagovnte" to;n o[ntw" o[nta qeo;n
ejpopteuvswmen, tauvthn aujtw'/ prw'ton ajnumnhvsante" th;n fwnhvn Æcai're fw'"Æ:
fw'" hJmi'n ejx oujranou' toi'" ejn skovtei katorwrugmevnoi" kai; ejn skia'/ qanavtou
katakekleismevnoi" ejxevlamyen hJlivou kaqarwvteron, zwh'" th'" ejntau'qa
glukuvteron. 114.2 To; fw'" ejkei'no zwhv ejstin ajivdio", kai; o{sa meteivlhfen
aujtou', zh'/, hJ nu;x de; eujlabei'tai to; fw'" kai; duvnousa dia; to;n fovbon
paracwrei' th'/ hJmevra/ kurivou: ta; pavnta fw'" ajkoivmhton gevgonen kai; hJ duvsi"
eij" ajnatolh;n perievsthken60. 114.3 Tou'to hJ ktivsi" hJ kainh; bebouvlhtai: oJ
ga;r ta; pavnta kaqippeuvwn Ædikaiosuvnh" h{lio"Æ ejpæ i[sh" peripolei' th;n
ajnqrwpovthta, to;n patevra mimouvmeno", o}" Æejpi; pavnta" ajnqrwvpou" ajnatevllei
to;n h{lion aujtou'Æ, kai; katayekavzei th;n drovson th'" ajlhqeiva".
114.4 1 Ou|to" th;n duvsin eij" ajnatolh;n methvgagen kai; to;n qavnaton eij" zwh;n
ajnastaurwvsei, ejxarpavsa" de; th'" ajpwleiva" to;n a[nqrwpon prosekrevmasen
aijqevri, metafuteuvwn th;n fqora;n eij" ajfqarsivan kai; gh'n metabavllwn eij"
oujranouv", oJ tou' qeou' gewrgov", Ædexia; shmaivnwn, laou;" dæ ejpi; e[rgonÆ ajgaqo;n
Æejgeivrwn, mimnhv/skwn biovtoioÆ ajlhqinou', kai; to;n mevgan o[ntw" kai; qei'on kai;
ajnafaivreton tou' patro;" klh'ron carizovmeno" hJmi'n, oujranivw/ didaskaliva/
qeopoiw'n to;n a[nqrwpon, Ædidou;" novmou" eij" th;n diavnoian aujtw'n kai; ejpi;
kardivan gravfwn aujtouv".Æ114.5
Tivna" uJpogravfei novmou"… Æ”Oti pavnte"
ei[sontai to;n qeo;n ajpo; mikrou' e{w" megavlou, kai; i{lew"Æ, fhsi;n oJ qeov", Æe[somai
aujtoi'" kai; tw'n aJmartiw'n aujtw'n ouj
mh; mnhsqw'.Æ
115 1 Dexwvmeqa tou;" novmou" th'" zwh'", peisqw'men protrepomevnw/ qew'/,
mavqwmen aujtovn, i{na i{lew" h\/, ajpodw'men kai; mh; deomevnw/ misqo;n eujcavriston,
eujpaqeiva"61, oi|ovn ti ejnoivkion ªth;n eujsevbeianº tw'/ qew'/ th'" ejntau'qa ejnoikhvsew".
Cruvsea calkeivwn, eJkatovmboiæ ejnneaboivwn,
ojlivgh" pivstew" gh'n soi divdwsi th;n tosauvthn gewrgei'n, u{dwr pivnein kai;
a[llo plei'n, ajevra ajnapnei'n, pu'r uJpourgei'n, kovsmon oijkei'n: ejnteu'qen eij"
oujranou;" ajpoikivan steivlasqaiv soi sugkecwvrhken: ta; megavla tau'ta kai;
tosau'tav soi dhmiourghvmata kai; carivsmata ojlivgh" pivstew" memivsqwken.
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115.2 Ei\qæ oiJ me;n toi'" govhsi pepisteukovte" ta; perivapta kai; ta;" ejpaoida;"
wJ" swthrivou" dh'qen ajpodevcontai, uJmei'" de; ouj bouvlesqe to;n oujravnion aujto;n
periavyasqai, to;n swth'ra lovgon, kai; th'/ ejpw/dh'/ tou' qeou' pisteuvsante"
ajpallagh'nai me;n paqw'n, a} dh; yuch'" novsoi, ajpospasqh'nai de; aJmartiva"…
115.3 Qavnato" ga;r ajivdio" aJmartiva. «H tevleon nwdoi;62 kai; tufloi; kaqavper oiJ
spavlake" oujde;n a[llo h] ejsqivonte" ejn skovtw/ diaita'sqe, perikatarrevonte" th'/
fqora'/. ∆Allæ e[stin, e[stin 1hJ ajlhvqeia hJ kekragui'a Æejk skovtou" fw'" lavmyeiÆ.
115.4 Lamyavtw ou\n ejn tw'/ ajpokekrummevnw/ tou' ajnqrwvpou, ejn th'/ kardiva/, to;
fw'", kai; th'" gnwvsew" aiJ ajkti'ne" ajnateilavtwsan to;n ejgkekrummevnon e[ndon
ejkfaivnousai kai; ajpostivlbousai a[nqrwpon, to;n maqhth;n tou' fwtov", to;n
Cristou' gnwvrimovn te kai; sugklhronovmon, mavlista ejpeida;n to; timiwvtaton kai;
sebasmiwvtaton eujsebei' te kai; ajgaqw'/ paidi; ajgaqou' patro;" o[noma eij" gnw'sin
ajfivkhtai, prostavttonto" h[pia kai; tw'/ paidi; ejgkeleuomevnou ta; swthvria.
115.5 ÔO de; peiqovmeno" aujtw'/ kata; pavnta dh; pleonektei': e{petai tw'/ qew'/,
peivqetai tw'/ patriv, e[gnw planwvmeno" aujtovn, hjgavphse to;n qeovn, hjgavphse to;n
plhsivon, ejplhvrwse th;n ejntolhvn, to; a\qlon ejpizhtei', th;n ejpaggelivan ajpaitei'.
116.1
Provkeitai de; ajei; tw'/ qew'/ th;n ajnqrwvpwn ajgevlhn swv/zein. Tauvth/ kai;
to;n ajgaqo;n poimevna oJ ajgaqo;" ajpevsteilen qeov": aJplwvsa" de; oJ lovgo" th;n
ajlhvqeian e[deixe toi'" ajnqrwvpoi" to; u{yo" th'" swthriva", o{pw" h]
metanohvsante" swqw'sin h] mh; uJpakouvsante" kriqw'sin. Tou'to th'" dikaiosuvnh"
to; khvrugma uJpakouvousin eujaggevlion, parakouvsasin krithvrion. 116.2 ∆Alla;
savlpigx me;n hJ megalovklono" hjchvsasa stratiwvta" sunhvgagen kai; povlemon
kathvggeilen: Cristo;" de; eijrhniko;n ejpi; ta; pevrata th'" gh'" ejpipneuvsa" mevlo"
ouj sunavxei a[ra tou;" eijrhnikou;" stratiwvta" tou;" eJautou'… Sunhvgage me;n ou\n,
w\ a[nqrwpe, to; stratiwtiko;n to; ajnaivmakton ai{mati kai; lovgw/, kai; th;n
basileivan tw'n oujranw'n aujtoi'" ejneceivrisen.
116.3 Savlpigx ejsti; Cristou' to; eujaggevlion aujtou', o} me;n ejsavlpisen, hJmei'" de;
hjkouvsamen. ∆Exopliswvmeqa eijrhnikw'", Æejndusavmenoi to;n qwvraka th'"
dikaiosuvnh"Æ kai; th;n ajspivda th'" pivstew" ajnalabovnte" kai; th;n kovrun tou'
swthrivou periqevmenoi kai; Æth;n mavcairan tou' pneuvmato", o{ ejsti rJh'ma qeou'Æ,
ajkonhvswmen. Ou{tw" hJma'" oJ ajpovstolo" eijrhnikw'" ejktavttei: 116.4 tau'ta hJmw'n
ta; o{pla ta; a[trwta: touvtoi" ejxoplisavmenoi parataxwvmeqa tw'/ ponhrw'/: ta;
pepuraktwmevna tou' ponhrou' ajposbevswmen bevlh tai'" uJdativnai" ajkmai'" tai'"
uJpo; tou' lovgou bebammevnai", eujcarivstoi" ajmeibovmenoi ta;" eujpoiiva" eujlogivai"
kai; to;n qeo;n tw'/ qeivw/ geraivronte" lovgw/. Æ“Eti ga;r lalou'ntov" sou ejrei'Æ,
fhsivn, Æijdou; pavreimi.Æ
117.1
‘W th'" aJgiva" kai; makariva" tauvth" dunavmew", diæ h|" ajnqrwvpoi"
sumpoliteuvetai qeov". Lw'/on ou\n kai; a[meinon th'" ajrivsth" tw'n o[ntwn oujsiva"
mimhth;n oJmou' kai; qerapeuth;n genevsqai: ouj ga;r mimei'sqaiv ti" dunhvsetai to;n
qeo;n h] diæ w|n oJsivw" qerapeuvsei oujdæ au\ qerapeuvein kai; sevbein h] mimouvmeno".
117.2 ”O gev toi oujravnio" kai; qei'o" o[ntw" e[rw" tauvth/ prosgivnetai toi'"
ajnqrwvpoi", o{tan ejn aujth'/ pou th'/ yuch'/ to; o[ntw" kalo;n uJpo; tou' qeivou lovgou
ajnazwpurouvmenon ejklavmpein dunhqh'/: kai; to; mevgiston a{ma tw'/ boulhqh'nai
gnhsivw" to; swqh'nai suntrevcei, oJmozugouvntwn, wJ" e[po" eijpei'n, proairevsew"
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kai; zwh'". 117.3 Toigavrtoi movnh au{th hJ th'" ajlhqeiva" protroph; toi'"
pistotavtoi" ajpeivkastai tw'n fivlwn mevcri th'" ejscavth" ajnapnoh'"
paramevnousa kai; parapompo;" ajgaqh; o{lw/ kai; teleivw/ tw'/ th'" yuch'" pneuvmati
toi'" eij" oujrano;n ajpaivrousi ginomevnh. Tiv dhv se protrevpw… Swqh'naiv se
ejpeivgomai. Tou'to Cristo;" bouvletai: eJni; lovgw/ zwhvn soi carivzetai. 117.4 Kai;
tiv" ejstin ou|to"… Mavqe suntovmw": lovgo" ajlhqeiva", lovgo" ajfqarsiva", oJ
ajnagennw'n to;n a[nqrwpon eij" ajlhvqeian aujto;n ajnafevrwn, to; kevntron th'"
swthriva", oJ ejxelauvnwn th;n fqoravn, oJ ejkdiwvkwn to;n qavnaton, oJ ejn ajnqrwvpoi"
oijkodomhvsa" newvn, i{na ejn ajnqrwvpoi" iJdruvsh/ to;n qeovn. 117.5 ”Agnison to;n
newvn, kai; ta;" hJdona;" kai; ta;" rJa/qumiva" w{sper a[nqo" ejfhvmeron katalivmpane
ajnevmw/ kai; puriv, swfrosuvnh" de; tou;" karpou;" gewvrghson ejmfrovnw", kai;
seauto;n ajkroqivnion ajnavsthson tw'/ qew'/, o{pw" oujk e[rgon movnon, ajlla; kai;
cavri" h\/" tou' qeou': prevpei de; a[mfw tw'/ Cristou' gnwrivmw/, kai; basileiva"
a[xion fanh'nai kai; basileiva" kathxiw'sqai.
12.118.1 Fuvgwmen ou\n th;n sunhvqeian, fuvgwmen oi|on a[kran caleph;n h]
Caruvbdew" ajpeilh;n h] Seirh'na" muqikav": a[gcei to;n a[nqrwpon, th'" ajlhqeiva"
ajpotrevpei, ajpavgei th'" zwh'", pagiv" ejstin, bavraqrovn ejstin, bovqro" ejstiv,
livcnon63 ejsti;n kako;n hJ sunhvqeia:
keivnou me;n kapnou' kai; kuvmato" ejkto;" e[erge
nh'a.
118.2 Feuvgwmen, w\ sunnau'tai, feuvgwmen to; ku'ma tou'to, pu'r ejreuvgetai, nh'sov"
ejsti ponhra; ojstoi'" kai; nekroi'" seswreumevnh, a[/dei de; ejn aujth'/ pornivdion
wJrai'on, hJdonhv, pandhvmw/ terpovmenon mousikh'/.
deu'ræ a[gæ ijwvn, poluvainæ ∆Oduseu', mevga ku'do" ∆Acaiw'n,
nh'a katavsthson, i{na qeiotevrhn o[pæ ajkouvsh/".
118.3 ∆Epainei' se, w\ nau'ta, kai; poluuvmnhton levgei, kai; to; ku'do" tw'n
ÔEllhvnwn hJ povrnh sfeterivzetai: e[ason aujth;n ejpinevmesqai tou;" nekrouv",
pneu'mav soi oujravnion bohqei': pavriqi th;n hJdonhvn, boukolei':
mhde; gunhv se novon pugostovlo" ejxapatavtw,
aiJmuvla kwtivllousa, teh;n difw'sa kalihvn.
118.4 Paravplei th;n wj/dhvn, qavnaton ejrgavzetai: eja;n ejqevlh/" movnon, nenivkhka"
th;n ajpwvleian kai; tw'/ xuvlw/ prosdedemevno" aJpavsh" e[sh/ th'" fqora'"
lelumevno", kubernhvsei se oJ lovgo" oJ tou' qeou', kai; toi'" limevsi kaqormivsei
tw'n oujranw'n to; pneu'ma to; a{gion: tovte mou katopteuvsei" to;n qeo;n kai; toi'"
aJgivoi" ejkeivnoi" telesqhvsh/ musthrivoi" kai; tw'n ejn oujranoi'" ajpolauvsei"
ajpokekrummevnwn, tw'n ejmoi; tethrhmevnwn, Æa} ou[te ou\" h[kousen ou[te ejpi;
kardivan ajnevbhÆ tinov". 118.5
Kai; mh;n oJra'n moi duvo me;n hJlivou" dokw',
dissa;" de; Qhvba"
bakceuvwn e[legevn ti" eijdwvloi", ajgnoiva/ mequvwn ajkravtw/ ejgw; dæ aujto;n
oijkteivraimi paroinou'nta kai; to;n ou{tw paranoou'nta ejpi; swthrivan
parakalevsaimi swfronou'san, o{ti kai; kuvrio" metavnoian aJmartwlou' kai; oujci;
qavnaton ajspavzetai.
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119.1 »Hke, w\ paraplhvx, mh; quvrsw/ skhriptovmeno", mh; kittw'/ ajnadouvmeno",
rJi'yon th;n mivtran, rJi'yon th;n nebrivda, swfrovnhson: deivxw soi to;n lovgon kai;
tou' lovgou ta; musthvria, kata; th;n sh;n dihgouvmeno" eijkovna. “Oro" ejsti; tou'to
qew'/ pefilhmevnon, ouj tragw/divai" wJ" Kiqairw;n uJpokeivmenon, ajlla; toi'"
ajlhqeiva" ajnakeivmenon dravmasin, o[ro" nhfavlion, aJgnai'" u{lai" suvskion:
bakceuvousi de; ejn aujtw'/ oujc aiJ Semevlh" Æth'" kerauniva"Æ ajdelfaiv, aiJ
mainavde", aiJ duvsagnon kreanomivan muouvmenai, ajllæ aiJ tou' qeou' qugatevre", aiJ
ajmnavde" aiJ kalaiv, ta; semna; tou' lovgou qespivzousai o[rgia, coro;n ajgeivrousai
swvfrona. 119.2 ÔO coro;" oiJ divkaioi, to; a\/sma u{mno" ejsti; tou' pavntwn
basilevw": yavllousin aiJ kovrai, doxavzousin a[ggeloi, profh'tai lalou'sin, h\co"
stevlletai mousikh'", drovmw/ to;n qivason diwvkousin, speuvdousin oiJ keklhmevnoi
patevra poqou'nte" ajpolabei'n. 119.3 »Hkev moi, w\ prevsbu, kai; suv, ta;" Qhvba"
lipw;n kai; th;n mantikh;n kai; th;n bakcikh;n ajporrivya" pro;" ajlhvqeian
ceiragwgou': ijdouv soi to; xuvlon ejpereivdesqai divdwmi: speu'son, Teiresiva,
pivsteuson: o[yei. Cristo;" ejpilavmpei faidrovteron hJlivou, diæ o}n ojfqalmoi;
tuflw'n ajnablevpousin: nuvx se feuvxetai, pu'r fobhqhvsetai, qavnato" oijchvsetai:
o[yei tou;" oujranouv", w\ gevron, oJ Qhvba" mh; blevpwn.
120.1 ‘W tw'n aJgivwn wJ" ajlhqw'" musthrivwn, w] fwto;" ajkhravtou. Da/doucou'mai
tou;" oujranou;" kai; to;n qeo;n ejpopteu'sai, a{gio" givnomai muouvmeno", iJerofantei'
de; oJ kuvrio" kai; to;n muvsthn sfragivzetai fwtagwgw'n, kai; parativqetai tw'/
patri; to;n pepisteukovta aijw'si throuvmenon. 120.2
Tau'ta tw'n ejmw'n
musthrivwn ta; bakceuvmata: eij bouvlei, kai; su; muou', kai; coreuvsei" metæ
ajggevlwn ajmfi; to;n ajgevnnhton kai; ajnwvleqron kai; movnon o[ntw" qeovn,
sunumnou'nto" hJmi'n tou' qeou' lovgou. ∆Aivdio" ou|to" ∆Ihsou'", ei|" oJ mevga"
ajrciereu;" qeou' te eJno;" tou' aujtou' kai; patrov", uJpe;r ajnqrwvpwn eu[cetai kai;
ajnqrwvpoi" ejgkeleuvetai Ækevklute, muriva fu'laÆ, ma'llon de; o{soi tw'n ajnqrwvpwn
logikoiv, kai; bavrbaroi kai; ”Ellhne": to; pa'n ajnqrwvpwn gevno" kalw', w|n ejgw;
dhmiourgo;" qelhvmati patrov". 120.3 ”Hkete wJ" ejmev, uJfæ e{na tacqhsovmenoi qeo;n
kai; to;n e{na lovgon tou' qeou', kai; mh; movnon tw'n ajlovgwn zwv/wn pleonektei'te
tw'/ lovgw/, ejk de; tw'n qnhtw'n aJpavntwn uJmi'n ajqanasivan movnoi" karpwvsasqai
divdwmi. ∆Eqevlw gavr, ejqevlw kai; tauvth" uJmi'n metadou'nai th'" cavrito",
oJlovklhron corhgw'n th;n eujergesivan, ajfqarsivan: kai; lovgon carivzomai uJmi'n,
th;n gnw'sin tou' qeou', tevleion ejmauto;n carivzomai. 120.4 Tou'tov eijmi ejgwv,
tou'to bouvletai oJ qeov", tou'to sumfwniva ejstiv, tou'to aJrmoniva patrov", tou'to
uiJov", tou'to Cristov", tou'to oJ lovgo" tou' qeou', bracivwn kurivou, duvnami" tw'n
o{lwn, to; qevlhma tou' patrov". «W pa'sai me;n eijkovne", ouj pa'sai de; ejmferei'":
diorqwvsasqai uJma'" pro;" to; ajrcevtupon bouvlomai, i{na moi kai; o{moioi gevnhsqe.
120.5 Crivsw uJma'" tw'/ pivstew" ajleivmmati, diæ ou| th;n fqora;n ajpobavllete, kai;
gumno;n dikaiosuvnh" ejpideivxw to; sch'ma, diæ ou| pro;" to;n qeo;n ajnabaivnete.
ÆDeu'te prov" me pavnte" oiJ kopiw'nte" kai; pefortismevnoi, kajgw; ajnapauvsw
uJma'": a[rate to;n zugovn mou ejfæ uJma'" kai; mavqete ajpæ ejmou', o{ti prau?" eijmi
kai; tapeino;" th'/ kardiva/, kai; euJrhvsete ajnavpausin tai'" yucai'" uJmw'n: oJ ga;r
zugov" mou crhsto;" kai; to; fortivon mou ejlafrovn ejstin.Æ
121.1 Speuvswmen, dravmwmen, w\ qeofilh' kai; qeoeivkela tou' lovgou ªa[nqrwpoiº
ajgavlmata: speuvswmen, dravmwmen, a[rwmen to;n zugo;n aujtou', ejpibavlwmen
ajfqarsiva/, kalo;n hJnivocon ajnqrwvpwn to;n Cristo;n ajgaphvswmen: to;n pw'lon
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uJpozuvgion h[gage su;n tw'/ palaiw'/: kai; tw'n ajnqrwvpwn th;n sunwrivda
katazeuvxa", eij" ajqanasivan katiquvnei to; a{rma, speuvdwn pro;" to;n qeo;n
plhrw'sai ejnargw'" o} hj/nivxato, provteron me;n eij" ÔIerousalhvm, nu'n de;
eijselauvnwn oujranouv", kavlliston qevama tw'/ patri; uiJo;" ajivdio" nikhfovro".121.2
Filovtimoi toivnun pro;" ta; kala; kai; qeofilei'" a[nqrwpoi genwvmeqa, kai; tw'n
ajgaqw'n ta; mevgista, qeo;n kai; zwhvn, kthswvmeqa. ∆Arwgo;" de; oJ lovgo":
qarrw'men aujtw'/ kai; mhv pote hJma'" tosou'to" ajrguvrou kai; crusou', mh; dovxh"
ejpevlqh/ povqo", o{so" aujtou' tou' th'" ajlhqeiva" lovgou. 121.3 Oujde; ga;r oujde; tw'/
qew'/ aujtw'/ ajrestovn, eij hJmei'" ta; me;n pleivstou a[xia peri; ejlacivstou poiouvmeqa,
ajnoiva" de; kai; ajmaqiva" kai; rJa/qumiva" kai; eijdwlolatreiva" u{brei" perifanei'"
kai; th;n ejscavthn dussevbeian peri; pleivono" aiJrouvmeqa.
122.1 Ouj ga;r ajpo; trovpou filosovfwn pai'de" pavnta o{sa pravttousin oiJ
ajnovhtoi, ajnosiourgei'n kai; ajsebei'n nomivzousin, kai; aujthvn ge e[ti th;n a[gnoian
maniva" ei\do" uJpogravfonte" oujde;n a[llo h] memhnevnai tou;" pollou;"
oJmologou'sin. 122.2 Ouj dh; ou\n ajmfibavllein aiJrei' oJ lovgo", oJpovteron aujtoi'n
a[meinon, swfronei'n h] memhnevnai. ∆Ecomevnou" de; ajpri;x th'" ajlhqeiva" panti;
sqevnei e{pesqai crh; tw'/ qew'/ swfronou'nta" kai; pavnta aujtou' nomivzein, w{sper
e[sti, pro;" de; kai; hJma'" to; kavlliston tw'n kthmavtwn memaqhkovta" o[nta"
aujtou', sfa'" aujtou;" ejpitrevpein tw'/ qew'/, ajgapw'nta" kuvrion to;n qeo;n kai;
tou'to paræ o{lon to;n bivon e[rgon hJgoumevnou". 122 3 Eij de; Ækoina; ta; fivlwnÆ,
qeofilh;" de; oJ a[nqrwpo" (kai; ga;r ou\n fivlo" tw'/ qew'/, mesiteuvonto" tou' lovgou),
givnetai dh; ou\n ta; pavnta tou' ajnqrwvpou, o{ti ta; pavnta tou' qeou', kai; koina;
ajmfoi'n toi'n fivloin ta; pavnta, tou' qeou' kai; ajnqrwvpou. 122.4 ”Wra ou\n hJmi'n
movnon qeosebh' to;n Cristiano;n eijpei'n plouvsiovn te kai; swvfrona kai; eujgenh'
kai; tauvth/ eijkovna tou' qeou' meqæ oJmoiwvsew", kai; levgein kai; pisteuvein Ædivkaion
kai; o{sion meta; fronhvsew"Æ genovmenon uJpo; Cristou' ∆Ihsou' kai; eij" tosou'ton
o{moion h[dh kai; qew'/.
123.1 Oujk ajpokruvptetai gou'n oJ profhvth" th;n cavrin levgwn, Æejgw; ei\pon o{ti
qeoiv ejste kai; uiJoi; uJyivstou pavnte".Æ ÔHma'" gavr, hJma'" eijspepoivhtai kai; hJmw'n
ejqevlei movnwn keklh'sqai pathvr, ouj tw'n ajpeiqouvntwn. Kai; ga;r ou\n w|dev pw"
e[cei ta; hJmevtera tw'n Cristou' ojpadw'n: oi|ai me;n aiJ boulaiv, toi'oi kai; oiJ
lovgoi, oJpoi'oi de; oiJ lovgoi, toiaivde kai; aiJ pravxei", kai; oJpoi'a ta; e[rga,
toiou'to" oJ bivo": crhsto;" oJ suvmpa" ajnqrwvpwn bivo" tw'n Cristo;n ejgnwkovtwn.
123.2 ”Ali" oi\mai tw'n lovgwn, eij kai; makrotevrw proh'lqon uJpo; filanqrwpiva"
o{ ti per ei\con ejk qeou' ejkcevwn, wJ" a]n ejpi; to; mevgiston tw'n ajgaqw'n, th;n
swthrivan, parakalw'n: peri; gavr toi th'" pau'lan oujdamh'/ oujdamw'" ejcouvsh"
zwh'" oujk ejqevlousin oujdæ oiJ lovgoi pauvsasqaiv pote iJerofantou'nte". ÔUmi'n de;
e[ti tou'to perileivpetai pevra" to; lusitelou'n eJlevsqai, h] krivsin h] cavrin: wJ"
e[gwge oujdæ ajmfibavllein ajxiw', povteron a[meinon aujtoi'n: oujde; mh;n sugkrivnesqai
qevmi" zwh;n ajpwleiva/.
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Chapter I
The beginning of the Protrepticus has the rhetorical effectiveness of an
exordium (Steneker, 42; E. Norden, Die Antike Kunstprosa, Stuttgart, 1958 II, 549; W.
Jäger, Early Christianity and Greek Paideia, Cambridge Mass. 1965, 105 n.27). As in
the peroratio at the end of the discourse, it calls to conversion in a highly emotional
way, with an elaborate net of metaphors and images which aims so much at literary
effect as at some apologetic goals. The main metaphor is that of the singer whose music
has the power of guiding animals and the whole nature: the Logos is presented as the
true Orpheus. The musical metaphor will be used to introduce some Biblical concepts
like nomos, pneuma, or the power of the divine word (Logos). In connection with the
musical imagery there are some secondary metaphors, which will appear several times
throughout the book: theatre, trial, agon, mysteries. They all collaborate to the main
motif of exhortation to conversion. Cf. C. H. Cosgrove, JEChSt 14 (2006), 255-282.
The fundamental contraposition between Greek Paganism and Christianity is
built by defining two opposed fields, that of superstition (deisidaimoniva, gohteiva) and
that of religion (qeosevbeia). The former is represented by the misleading song of Pagan
poets (mainly Orpheus), the latter by the song of the Logos. Clement proposes,
according to the paradigm of conversion, the substitution of one song for another one.
Christianity is therefore presented in traditional Greek categories, under a Greek myth
like Orpheus’, just as it will be presented along the whole work as the true philosophy
or the true mystery. The symmetry between the Pagan field and the Christian one is
complemented by a strict hierarchy between them to avoid any possible syncretism or
equivalence. Dualistic oppositions like falsehood / truth, darkness / light, slavery /
freedom, or the insistence on the “true” (ajlhqhv") or “real” (o[ntw") song, freedom, truth
or God, reveals the effort to neatly separate both fields.
Correspondingly to the presentation of Christianity in Greek moulds,
“Paganism” is also constructed in a form adequate to the dualistic discourse. Cf. M.
Rizzi, Ideologia e retorica negli “exordia” apologetici. Il problema dell'‘altro’, Milano
1993, 172-287. Clement presents Orpheus’ song as his mysteries, thus fusing two
aspects of his myth which were hitherto separate: the power of his music and his role as
patron, founder and poet of mystery cults. “Paganism” is made a single conglomerate of
evil and misleading mystery cults, Dionysiac festivals and traditional myths, all of them
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represented by the song of Orpheus. This role of the Thracian poet is consistent with his
other appearances in the Protrepticus (2.12-22, 7.74.3-5).
Clement’s juxtaposition of Orpheus’ song with Christ’s is the first textual
precedents of the image of Orpheus-Christ, very successful in later centuries (cf. J. B.
Friedman, Orpheus in the Middle Ages, Cambridge Mass. 1970, and the introduction of
J.-M. Roessli to the French version of the book). It was recovered by Eusebius in the
Laudes Constantini (14.5.15) with a purely ornamental purpose (cf. 4.1). These texts
have often been put into relation with the mosaics and frescoes which present Christ as
Orpheus. Some Jewish mosaics of Orpheus-David probably led the way to this
depicting Christ with some features of the Thracian singer. It is possible that Clement
was influenced by such images, or that he was led by the same idea of profitting from
the literary myth of Orpheus to present Christ and thus fuse Greek and Biblical
traditions. Still, the religious role of Orpheus as patron of Greek mysteries, which is
evidently present in Clement, does not seem to be significant in the iconographic Jewish
and Christian evidence: cf. H. Stern, Cah. Arch. 23 (1974), 1-16; J. M. Roessli, Arch.
Bob 25 (2003), 79-133; Ch. Markschies, in R von Haehling (ed.), Griechische
Mythologie und frühes Christentum, Darmstadt 2005.
The chapter can be roughly divided in four sections: the metaphorical
presentation of the New Song of the Logos, and its properties as creator and sustainer of
the cosmos, its theological proposal of salvation, and its announcement through the
Biblical prophecies. The first three are presented through the images of music and
Orpheus, which appeal to the Greek sensibility of his audience, while the fourth part of
the exordium is built over Biblical images, specially the first chapter of the Gospel of
John: its prologue announces the Logos and contains the protreptic preaching of John
the Baptist, whose exhortations to conversion are appropiated by Clement to make his
own one. The exhortative tone of the exordium will be recovered in the last chapters.
PROTREPTIKOS: “Protrepticus against the Greeks of Clement (author) of the
Stromata” is the title in P. It has been shown by Von Stockhausen (cf. introd nn. 113
and 51) to be a title which was added not much later after Clement’s death, because it
was the apologetic element which most attracted attention to the work. The original title
was just Protrepticus, which linked the work to philosophical tradition (cf. introd. §4).
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Old Song vs New Song
1.1. These first paragraphs pay great attention to metrical parallelism of the cola.
Cf. Steneker, 38-45. The rhythmical effect is doubly adequate to an effective exordium
and to the musical subject.
jAmfivwn oJ Qhbai'o" kai; jArivwn oJ Mhqumnai'o": Amphion (Hdt. 1.23-24, Ael.
NA 2.6, 6.15, 12.45) and Arion (Od. 11.262, Paus. 9.5.6-7, Hor. Art. Poet. 394-396) are
coordinated with Orpheus as miraculous singers in Menand. Rhet. 2.392.19; Mart. Cap.
9.906-8; Stat. Silv. 2.2.60-61. They appear mainly as literary characters, contrary to
Orpheus (pace I. M. Linforth, The Arts of Orpheus, Berkeley - LA 1941, 225, who
would have Orpheus just as singer and not as patron of mysteries). They also have some
Dionysiac connections: cf. OF 964-965 and W. Burkert, Homo Necans, Berkeley -LA
1983, 186-188 on Amphion and 199-201 on Arion).
Qra/vkio": Orpheus enters gradually, in the third place of the row and without
mention of his name (cf. 1.3.1), a similar presentation to that of the Logos (cf. 1.2.3).
1.2. ajdelfovn... mu'qon kai; w/jdovn: this prologue is full of parallels with the
Phaedrus, of which this is the first (Phaedr. 238b, 276d). Cf. Butterworth and
commentary to 1.3.
Eu[nomon: the myth of Eunomos (Tim. FGH 566 fr. 43, Strab. 6.1.9, 260C, Ant.
Pal. 9.584, 6.54) is taken over by Greg. Naz. Ep. 75 probably from this passage. The
name of the singer initiates a word-play with nomos in its double sense of “melody” and
“law” continued through the next paragraphs. In Corp. Herm. 18.6 a similar image is
used. Cf. Steneker, 13; and R. Merkelbach in Mélanges Mondésert, Paris, 1987, 191194.
aujtovnomon: this epithet is here used in musical sense for the first and only time
in Greek literature. It has usually the sense of political independence but sometimes
expresses inner independence (Soph. Ant. 821). It symbolizes the independence and
superiority of Biblical Revelation towards Greek cults, and indicates, at the same time,
that any hints of truth in them may have come from the true God (a theme which will be
developed in chapters VI-VIII). There is not much symbolism in the Protrepticus, but
this exceptional instance (perhaps due to its special place in the proemium) is confirmed
by the eJkwvn of the following paragraph.
1.3: tevttix: the cicada recalls Plato’s Phaedrus (230c, 258e). In 259 bd the
cicadas are said to come from men who died for their love of the Muses. The setting of
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the scene also recalls that of the Phaedrus (229a: the hottest hour), which looms large
over the whole book. Cf. Butterworth, 198f.
eJkwvn: the chiastic sentence repeats the point of aujtovnomon. The Greeks do not
perceive that the true song comes from elsewhere ( {Ellhsi d∆ ejdovkei uJpokrithv").
2.1. muvqoi" kenoi'": Greek myths, sang by poets, are a main target of Clement’s
attack. The word mythos has always here a very negative sense as a tale not worth
believing (1.8.4).
qevlgesqai mousikh/': the enchanting power of music is a traditional idea which
Clement uses for his apologetic purposes (cf.1.3.1). Cf. H. Versnel, in Mirecki-Meyer
(eds.): Magic and Ritual in the Ancient World, Leiden 1999, 105-156.
Kiqairw;n de; a[ra kai; JElikwvn: the location of “Paganism” in these two
mountains, in contraposition to Christianity located in Sion, is a powerful metaphor
which reflects the notion of conversion as a spacial movement (cf. introd. 18ff.). Cf.
1.2.3: “Let us leave Helicon and Sion, which are already old, and let us go to the holy
mountain of God”. 1.3.1: “Let them leave Helicon and Citheron and live in Sion”.
Citheron is the mountain of the Bacchai (cf. 12.119), where the image is recovered for
the peroratio), Helicon is that of the Muses. Their juxtaposition is consistent with the
identification between all Pagan poems and all cults intended by Clement to create a
consistent Paganism out of them opposed to Christianity.
2.2.

ejgw;

mevn...

uJmi'n

dev: the dualistic structure of qeosevbeia

vs.

deisidaimoniva is reflected also in the opposition Clement vs. the Greeks. It is not
strange in the protreptic genre (Steneker, 124) but it is above all typical of the revelatory
style in religious discourse, where a divine (or divinely inspired) speaker reveals his
teaching to a generic crowd: Hymn. Dem. 120, Il. 24.460, Emped. Fr. 112.4 DK,
Mt.5.20-43. Cf. 12.123.2 and other passages quoted in introd. n. 40.
dravmata kai; tou;" lhnai?zonta" poihtav": another element of the “Pagan
conglomerate” is theatre. The Dionysiac origin of Greek theatre and the plot of the
Bacchai is used to depict all dramatic festivals with maenadic features (wine, ivy leaves,
ecstatic dances) in a prototypic image of the “Bacchic ritual” (teleth/' bakcikh/') “with
satires and the maddened thiasos” (qiavsw/ mainovlh/, an expression used also in Phil. De
Plantat. 148 and Orig. CC 3.23). This Dionysiac vocabulary anticipates the attacks on
Dionysiac mysteries in 2.12ff. But the emphasis here is in theatre, which allows to
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oppose the Pagan drama to the Christian one. The theatrical metaphor has been deeply
studied by L. Lugaresi, Adamantius 9 (2003), 10-29. Cf. also 2.3.
geghrakovsin: on the oldness of Greek cults against the novelty of Christianity,
cf. 2.4 and 6.3.
2.3: thlauge;" fw'"... tou;" ejn skovtei kulindoumevnou": the opposition light /
darkness is present along the whole work (cf. 11.113.2-4ff.), and here it brings an
association with theatrical lights. These expressions have classical roots, Pind. Pyth
3.75, Nem. 3.64, Plat. Phaed. 82e4, Polit. 309 a5, and also Biblical resonance (Ps.18.9,
quoted in 11.13.1). The immediate source may be Philo, Spec. 4.52.7.
ejk ga;r Siw;n ejxeleuvsetai novmo", kai; lovgo" kurivou ejx JIerousalhvm: the
Biblical quotation (Is. 2.3) is skilfully used to reinforce the word-play with nomos and
to introduce another key word of the exordium: Logos, which also has a double sense,
both musical (the words of the song) and theological. Only in 1.7.1 the Logos will be
named as Christ, in a gradual introduction similar to that of Orpheus (cf.1.1.1, 1.3.1).
oJ gnhvsio" ajgwnisthv": the Logos triumphs in a cosmic contest over the Greek
myths and poets. Cf. 10.96.3, 10.110.3. The adjective gnhvsio" meaning both “noble”
and “legitimate” (cf. 9.82.1ff) as opposed to “bastard” or “false” (novqo", cf. 2.22.3).
tw/' panto;" kovsmou qeavtrw/: in combination with the agonistic image Clement
introduces the theatrical metaphor which opposes the Christian drama to the Pagan one
(1.2.2, 2.12.1-2, 2.21.2, 4.56-58, 4.60-61, 12.112). Cf. L. Lugaresi, Vanitas ludus
omnis”. Il problema dei spettacoli Pagani nel critianesimo antico, Doct. diss. Bologna
2006 (242-283 on the idea of theatrum mundi). As Mondésert 202 points out, Clement
takes over the image in Strom. 7.3.20.3-4, recovering it in the other extreme of his work.
2.4: ai[dei dev ge oJ Eu[nomo" oJ ejmov": Clement prefers making his metaphors
effective rather than consistent. The Logos is now not the song but the singer, a new
Eunomos (cf.1.1.2). Terpander and Cepion (correcting with Mondésert kapivtwno" in P
by Khpivwno", following Plut. De mus. 1132D, 1133C in spite of Hesychius’ Kapivwn),
and the Phrygian, Lydian and Dorian modes (M. L. West, Ancient Greek Music, Oxford,
1992, 174-189) represent traditional Greek music, replaced now by the Christian song.
th'" kainh'" aJrmoniva" to;n aji?dion novmon: “new” (kainos) is an epithet
constantly applied to the song of the Logos (cf. Ap. Joh. 14.3: a[/dousin w/jdh;n kainhvn).
The novelty of Christianity was firstly emphasized against the Old Alliance of Judaism
and then the apologists used it against the old cults of the Greeks (cf. W. Kinzig,
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Novitas Christiana, Göttingen 1994, esp. 284ff). But novelties were traditionally looked
with suspicion in the ancient world and it is one the accusations agaist the Christians
(cf. 6.3). The other epithet aji?dio" (eternal) counterweighs the possible impression that it
is a late invention.
to; Leuitikovn: the Biblical Law is opposed to the aforementioned Greek
melodies, as a result of the double sense of nomos. Uniting the Biblical and Greek
tradition, Clement applies to his “new song” this epithet, which stands in clear
opposition to the aformentioned Phrygian, Lydian and Dorian.
nhpenqev" tæ a[colovn te, kakw'n ejpivlhqe" aJpavntwn: the Biblical new song is
described with a Homeric line used for wine (Od. 4.221). The line, which in the
Odyssey refers to a drink prepared by Helen in Egypt, was frequently quoted in context
of miraculous curations: Iamblichus (VP 113) attributes one to Empedocles, who
accomplished through its recitation (or as metaphor for cythara-playing); Luc. Salt. 79
and Dio Chrysost. Or. 12.52 think it a symbol of psychic catharsis which cures the soul.
This use, which is similar to Clement’s, has a clear Pythagorean root (cf. Zeegers 265,
271-273). But there is also another possible dimension of Clement’s quotation: Ps.-Iust.
Cohort. 28.2 quotes the Homeric line to illustrate a passage of Diodorus which proves
Greek dependence from Egypt, since Helen was there (cf. Riedweg ad loc. for other
passages which underline the Egyptian connection). It could also, therefore, refer to the
fact that Clement is writing his work in Alexandria, or even to the idea that the fusion of
Biblical and Greek tradition takes place through Egypt (cf. 6.70.1).
favrmakon peiqou'" ejgkevkratai: Clement carries on the image of wine to
justify his using of rhetoric: to “mix in the song a medicine of persuasion both sweet
and true”. The verbal parallel of Long. Art. Rhet. 190.12 Hammer supports keeping the
reading in P peiqou'" (against the conjecture pevnqou"), which allows the correspondence
with Plat. Phaedr. 230d (“a spell to bring me out”: cf. Butterworth, 199) and 275a, and
keeps an etymological link with “faith” (pivsti") which will make those who are
persuaded “believers” (cf. 12.123.1). Cf. 10.106.2 on favrmakon.
3.1. oJ Qra/vkio" ejkei'no" jOrfeuv": Orpheus is now mentioned by his name for
the first time, in the head of the row of three singers, inversely to their appearence in
1.1. The parallelism with Logos (cf. 1.2.3) makes unlikely Wilamowitz’s supposition
that the name Orpheus is an inserted gloss. Cf. P. Vicari and E. Irwin in J. Warden (ed.)
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Orpheus: Metamorphoses of a Myth, Toronto 1982; and M. Naldini, CCC 14 (1993)
331-343
gohteiva/: “magic” is one of the most prominent Christian accusations against
Pagan cults, just as Christians were accused of the same charge by their Pagan critics.
They all follow a tradition starting in Classical times, when the govh" is perceived as a
dangerous outsider of polis religion (W. Burkert, RhM 105 (1962), 36-55): the word
refers to poetic-musical, ritual and magical dimensions, but it ends up taking the
pejorative sense of “wizard”. Orpheus was called govh" by Strab. 7 fr. 10a Radt, possibly
through identification with the itinerant priests which took him as authority (A. Bernabé
in Actas del X Congreso de la SEEC III, Madrid 2002). Clement takes the word in the
most negative sense (“witchcraft”), since the music of poets like Orpheus leads into
deisidaimonia.
th;n skaiovthta tou' e[qou": contrary to the traditional possitive consideration
of “custom”, Clement, like other Church Fathers, attacks it as an institutionalized
perpetuation of error. Cf. 10.89.1 on the attack on sunhvqeia. Such opposition to
tradition is consistent with the reinversion of categories by which the new (kainov") is
better than the old (palaiov"): cf. 1.6.3.
w/jdai'" kai; ejpw/dai'": The etymological game (cf. Steneker, 18f) shows the close
relationship between music, poetry and magic (cf. 1.2.1). Cf. Latin cantum / in-cantum.
Clement unites these three aspects of the figure of Orpheus as maximal govh".
3.2: ouj toiovsde: Within the symmetrical opposition of the singer of truth vs. the
singer of falsehood, Clement presents the Logos as “new Orpheus”, whose song
liberates and vivifies men, in the same way that Orpheus’ song led them to slavery and
idolatry.
douleivan: the idea that Paganism enslaves is a Christian topos: Rm. 8.21, Gal
5.13, Tat. Orat. 29.3. Paed. 3.2.3, Ecl. 20.1. Philonic precedent in Mos.1.247.
eij" oujranou;" ajnakalei'tai tou;" eij" gh'n ejrrimmevnou": this image reflects
the Gnostic motif of the fallen soul, which derives from vulgarized Platonism. Cf. J.
Hering, Étude sur la doctrine de la chute et de la préexistence des âmes chez Clément
d'Alexandrie, Paris, 1923; cf. 2.25.3-4, 10.100.3 on the affinities of Clement with
Gnosticism, cf. Lilla.
4.1. ta; ajrgalewvtata qhriva, tou;" ajnqrwvpou": the comparison of men with
animals probably belongs to the tradition of the protreptic genre (cf. 12.120.3-4). The
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allegory is carefully explained: cf. J.-M. Roessli, RHR 219 (2002), 503-513, on these
precautions, which are not necessary when Eusebius takes over the image in Laud.
Const. 14.5.15. The equation of men with animals depending on the prominent feature
of their character is an ancient theme (Semonides fr. 7 West) which Plato adapts to the
theory of metempsychosis, where the soul is reincarnated in animals corresponding to
its previous sins (Tim. 91, Phaed. 81e, Resp. 10.620a). Cf. Strom. 4.12.4, Boet. Consol.
4.3, following on the topic. There is not enough evidence to support R. Eisler’s
proposition (Orphish-dionysische Mysteriengedanken in der christlichen Antike,
Leipzig-Berlin 1925, 61-86) that the myth of Orpheus and the animals was used to
depict reincarnation in animals in some “Orphic” tale where Clement would have taken
inspiration to draw a Christian response. Some of these comparisons will be followed
up in later chapters (birds, cf. 10.91.3; snakes, cf. 7.4; pigs, cf.10.92.4). Cf. L. Alfonsi,
in Romanitas et Christianitas, Amsterdam 1973, 1-3, and in general M. G. Murphy,
Nature Allusions in the works of Clement of Alexandria, Washington 1941.
livqoi kai; xuvla oiJ a[frone": The comparison of the foolish with stones and
wood follows the myths of Orpheus and Amphion (1.1) and prepares the ground for the
critique of the cult of statues of wood and stone in chapter 4.
4.2. fwnhv: The musical metaphor now incorporates the “voice of the prophets,
co-singer of the truth”. A quotation of Mt 3.9 (= Lc 3.8) equating men and stones helps
to unite in the image the Biblical and the Hellenic tradition.
ajgnoiva/ kai; ajnoiva/: this type of phonetic word-plays are frequent in the
exordium and peroratio of the discourse (Steneker, 40).
4.3. ijobovlou" kai; palivmbolou": The snake (given this epithet in Paed. 3.5.3,
Strom. 2.56.2) is designed by the quotation of Mt. 3.7 (=Lc 3.8). It takes the
representation of the animals, as the lowest specimen, connected with the Fall of Man in
Genesis and also with Pagan mystery cults (cf. 1.7.4). Yet even the snake can be turned
into “men of God” (1 Tm.6.11, 2 Tm.3.17, cf. Strom.4.77.1). The quotation of Mt.7.15
extends the image to wolfs and lambs (cf. Strom.1.40.5), which will be retaken in
12.119.1.
uJpokritav": Contrary the technical sense which this word had in 1.3, 1.2
(interpreter), the negative sense of “hypocrite” is predominant here, as in 108.1.
Apologetics taints with negative (or positive) meanings formerly neutral words. Cf.
Steneker, 12.
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metemovrfwsen eij" ajnqrwvpou" hJmevrou": The verb metamorfevw is the
metaphorical equivalent to metanoevw (“to convert”). The notion of internal change
coexists with that of spacial deplacement as images for conversion (cf. introd. pp. 9ff.).
There might be a ring of Plat. Phaedr. 230a (cf. Butterworth 199).
4.4: Tit 3.3.5 illustrates the transformative power of God to change men. The
quotation ends just before mentioning “baptism” and “the Holy Spirit”. Clement prefers
to stay in the abstract level of God’s mercy, avoiding sacramental and dogmatical
complexities (cf. introd. pp. 32ff.).
o{ra to; a\sma to; kainovn: This expression is one of the most famous in the
Protrepticus. Clement in 1.6.5 (moi kevklhtai) attributes to himself its coining to name
Christ. It has precedents in Jdt. 16.13; Sal. 33 (32).3; 46 (45), 1; 48 (47), 1. It can also
be found in Ap. 5.9, 14.3.
ajkroatai;... ajnebivwsan: Clement attributes to his singer (the Logos) a power of
resurrecting which Orpheus’ voice never had. The vivificating power of the Word of
God, a common Biblical notion (Gn. 1.3; Sal. 10.20; Mt. 8.5-13) strange to the Greeks,
is introduced here through the image of a familiar myth which is slightly modified. Iren.
Adv. haer. 4.7.2 attributes this curative and vivifying power to “Jesus”, not to “the
Logos”. The musical metaphor allows to present striking novelties smoothly.

The cosmic music of the Logos
5.1. to; pa'n ejkovsmhsen ejmmelw'": the Pythagorean image of the harmony of
the world through music is attributed to the New Song in very similar terms to those of
the Orphic Hymn 34, which attributes similar effects to Apollo’s lyre (cf. T. Halton, Sec
Cent 3 (1983), 177-199). It seems probable that Clement is drawing from some neoPythagorean speculation of cosmic harmony attained through music (cf. Plut. De mus.
1147A, Quint. Instit. 1.10.12; DL 8.33, Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 4.6, 7.98, 10.283),. In
this way he Hellenizes the Biblical account of creation in Gn 1.9-10, Job 38.10-11. Cf.
Hippol. Refut. 1.2.2, 4.10.5; Method. De resurr. 2.10.2; Epist. ad Diogn. 7.2.
5.2. e[reisma tw'n o{lwn: This passage is directly inspired in Philo De Plant. 89 (inspired himself by Plat. Tim. 32b). Daniélou 335; Lilla 209-211; and Van Winden
209. Other passages in Clement where the Logos appears as anima mundi (a doctrine
shared with different nuances by Platonists and Stoics), are Strom. 5.104.4, 7.5.4, 7.9.2.
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th;n Qra/vkion mousikhvn, th;n paraplhvsion jIoubavl: the comparison between
Orpheus and Jubal (Gn. 4.21, cf. Phil. Cain. 111), as Pagan and Biblical inventors of
music, appears also in Theoph. Autol. 2.30, who says Jubal lived before Apollo or
Orpheus, who came after the deluge. Clement takes over the chronological debate to a
universalizing theological level: the New Song is superior to both the Greek and the
Jewish song, which are contemporary. The paragraph ends with a relative clause which
introduces David in order to link it with the next paragraph.
5.3: ejk Dabivd kai; pro; aujtou': The link of the Logos with David refers to
Jesus’ genealogy, while as Logos he is prior to him (cf. 6.3). The figure of David is
introduced here to be developed a bit later (5.4) in a typically Clementine gradual
introduction.
smikro;n kovsmon, to;n a[nqrwpon... aJrmosavmeno": presenting man as a microcosmos Clement links the harmony of the cosmos to that of the human soul. The
classical analogy (e. g. Democr. B 34) was taken over by Christians (R. Allers, Traditio
2 (1944), 319-407). It may well have been present in the Pythagorean source of Clement
(cf. Greg. Naz. De Anima 17-20 refuting the theory that the soul is harmony).
aJgivw/ pneuvmati: The agent of this harmony is the Holy Spirit, who enters the
stage through the musical metaphor, taking pneuma as the wind necessary to produce
sound in an instrument. After a mention to the Logos and before one of God, Galloni
114 sees in this passage a first affirmation of the Trinity. Cf. also 9.88.2 and 12.118.4.
tw/' ojrgavnw/ tw/' ajnqrwvpw/: the image of man as a (musical) instrument of God
has both classical and Biblical precedents. Cf. R. A. Skeris, CRWMA QEOU, Altötting,
1976, 131: “the idea was a Platonic commonplace”. Plat. Prot. 338b, Gorg. 483d, Leg.
3.690b. Plutarch developed it as explanation of prophetic inspiration in De Pythiae
Orac. 404b. Cf. also Porph. Philos. ex Orac. fr. 349.1 Smith. Philo (Her. 259, Spec.
1.65, Mos. 1.274, Mut. 139) and the Christians (Athenag. Leg. 7.3; Theoph. Autol. 2.9;
Montan. fr 3 Heine; Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 8.2; Hippol. Antichr. 2; Orig. CC 2.9) took it to
express the action of the Spirit over man, helped by Biblical precedents like those
below. In Clement cf. Paed. 2.41.4-5, Strom. 6.168.3. M. Pujiula, Körper und
christiche. Lebensweise, Berlin 2006, 150.
su; ga;r ei\ kiqavra kai; aujlo;" kai; nao;" ejmoiv: this sentence addresed from
God to man is a quotation from some unidentified Jewish or Christian work. Similar
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images to this adespoton are Ps. 56.8-9, 107.3. It may have been modified by Clement
to correspond to the triad “harmony, spirit, logos”. Cf. Strom. 6.88.3.
5.4. uJmnei'n aujto;n tou;" daivmona": while Orpheus sings hymns to the
“daemons” (the Pagan gods: cf. 2.41.1), David reappears (“whom we mentioned a few
lines earlier”) to fight them with true music. He recalls the therapeutic power of the
divine song with his curation of Saoul through music (1 Sm 16.23). Precisely because
they were easily compared, Orpheus and David have to be neatly opposed (prou[trepen
/ ajpevtrepe) to avoid any possibility of syncretism. The same happened with Orpheus
and Christ, and hence this insistence in associating the music of the Logos, presented
with the myth of Orpheus, also with David. It reflects the need to add a Biblical link to
the presentation of Christ as Orpheus (when Eusebius uses the image this link
disappears, cf. J.-M. Roessli, RHR 219 (2002), 503-513). David as intermediate
litereary step of Christ-Orpheus recalls the iconographic process: Jewish mosaics
present David as Orpheus for the power of his music. Christian mosaics expand the
image to Christ-Orpheus.
sofiva uJperkovsmio": in Paed. 1.21.3 this expression indicates a wisdom which
can understand mysteries incomprehensible for humans. It is equivalent to the
“heavenly Logos” (2.3, 11.115.2, Strom. 4.31.4). Cf. A. K. Koffas, Die Sophia-Lehre
bein Klemens von Alexandrien, Frankfurt am Main, 1982.

Theological presentation of the Logos
6.1: kuvrio": previous images (instrument, song, Logos) are now concentrated on
this unambiguous cult-title to designate in Christianity (as in many mystery cults), the
Lord. (cf. A. D. Nock, Early Gentile Christianity and its Hellenistic Background, New
York 1964). Apart from the quotation of Isaiah in 1.2.3, the word has began to appear
from 1.5.3, and it now turns to be the main title of the Logos. Biblical properties (to
cure the blind and deaf, to vanquish death) can be now attributed to the Lord, turning
away from the cover of Orpheus’ myth, with expressions of umistakeable Biblical ring
(Is. 35.5-6, Mt. 11.5, Lc. 7.22; Rm. 8.21; 1 Cor 15.26; 1 Cor 15.54; 2 Tm 1.10).
6.2: ejleei', paideuei', protrevpei...: these strings of words accumulating the
various properties or actions of God are typical of the Protrepticus and confer it a
hymnic tone. Cf. 8.2-3, 9.84.1, 10.94.1, 11.115.5. The following line (“just asking us
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one thing, that we be saved”), is quoted by Zacharias of Mytilene, De opif. mundi (PG
85.1136A) as a sentence of “Clement, illustrious and just”.
wJsper hJ mevlitta: on the comparison of the truth with a bee (and other
metaphors for truth), cf. T. I. Klibengajtis, Eph Theol Lov 80 (2004), 60-75. The bee
was a classic model of virtues (cf. Semon fr. 7 West, Arist. Hist. Anim. 554a11, 625b33,
Ael. NA 5.11.30), and it was a favourite image for Clement, who compares his master
Pantaenus with it in Strom. 1.11.2 (W. Telfer, JThS 28 (1927), 167-178.).
6.3: mh; kainovn wJ" skeu'o": presenting novelty to the Greeks requires much
subtility, since kainotomia was looked upon with suspicion and it will be the main
criticism addressed to Christianity (Celsus apud Orig. CC 1.17, 5.37; Iambl. De Myst.
7.5, Iul. Ep. 46, 11, 136). Clement endeavours to explain how this newness must be
understood by giving the question of priority a new dimension. The New Song will
replace ancient Greek cults (2.2-4): Undoubtedly “error seems (faivnetai) old, and truth
seems a new thing”. Yet the Logos existed much before them, since it is eternal.
Through the citations of Ps. 109.3, 84.7 and Jn. 1.1 the chronological question is carried
to cosmic terms, and the Logos turns out to be prior to the peoples who traditionally
claimed to be first. Cf. Clement’s solution to this question in 1.7.4.
6.4: Fruvga"... jArkavda", Aijguptivou": on the claims of these peoples to be the
oldest of all, cf. Hdt. 2.2, A. R. 4.264f (with scholion); Call. Iamb. I fr. 191.56 Pfeiffer;
Stat. Theb. 4.275. The subject of chronological priority was much used by Christian
apologists to show the priority of Biblical tradition (Hippol. Refut. 5.7.3-6, Orig. CC
4.36 with the same examples), cf. H. Pilhofer, PRESBYTERON KREITTON. Der
Alterbeweis der jüdischen und christlichen Apologeten und seine Vorgeschichte,
Tübingen, 1990.
ajrcai?zomen: Jn. 1.1. is repeated after some lines to remark that God is the arché
of man in philosophical terms (also in Iust. Apol.1.10.4, 1.28.3), which leaves without
importance which people was the first. This is consistent with the construction of a
human genos of God’s children, which goes over previous ethnic barriers, developed in
chapter 9.
6.5: Cristov": Christ is finally presented as the name that the Logos, who has
been given the highest philosophical status as ajrch; qeiva, has “taken now”. It is a
similar technique to the introduction of Orpheus (1.2.3). And to sum up and reunite all
the effects of the musical metaphor, he explains: “I call him New Song”.
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7.1-2: eu\ zh'n: After announcing salvation, Clement frequently underlines the
paedagogic character of the Logos, whose call demands an ethical response. This
practical side of conversion equates “being” and “being good” and is part of his
theology (cf. Paed. 1.130.2, Strom. 4.18.3, 5.14.1, 5.6.3, 6.65.6, 6.100.2), and of
Christian tradition (as is shown by the lengthy quotation of Tt. 2.11-13). But it is also
part of the philosophical tradition and of the protreptic genre (the expression in Arist.
Pol. 1252b 29, Plat. Resp. 1.353, SVF III 16). The “living well” will be developed in
Chapter 1 and will be the subject-matter of the Paedagogus.
7.3: tou'to ejsti to; a\/sma to; kainovn: insistence through repetition of images
is a typical stylistic resource of Clement, which can be at times close to monotony.
Repetition is also frequent on the conceptual level: Clement insists on the existence of
the Logos before everything else (prowvn) through the quotation of Jn.1.1 (cf. 6.3, 6.4).
wJ" dhmiourgov",... wJ" didavskalo"... wJ" qeov": the Logos makes men live (to;
zh'n), live well (to; eu\ zh'n) and be saved (to; ajei; zh'n). This sentence shows that
rhetorical effect is for Clement more important than theological precision in this
persuasive work, since this tripartition has little to do with Trinitarian theology and
much with the word-play around the verb “to live”.
7.4: ouj nu'n ge prw'ton... ajll∆ a[nwqen ajrch'qen... nu'n dev hjdhv: the
conciliation of eternity and historicity, of oldness and newness (unresolved e. g. in 1 Jn
2.7-8) is attempted through juxtaposition of opposed terms. A similar solution to the
question of newness in Mel. Sard. Hymn. Pasch. or Aug. Conf. 10.27: pulchritudo tam
antiqua et tam nova.
eJrphstiko;n qhrivon gohteu'on: the Devil is not given a name, though the
allusion to a “reptile monster” leaves clear who the enemy is. The enslaving of men
through magic (gohteiva) associates him with Orpheus’ song (1.3.1). The snakes often
appearing in the mysteries help to identify the Devil as inspirer of superstition and false
cults (2.12.2, 2.22.3, 3.43.1, 10.91.3, etc.).
7.5: nekroi'" tou;" aijcmalwvtou" sundei'n: Aristotle’s Protrepticus (fr. 107
Düring), compares the situation of the soul in the body to a punishment attributed to
Etrurian pirates. He allegedly transmits an image from “the ancient initiatiors”, i. e.
Orphic poets, who developed many images on the imprisonment of the soul in the body:
cf. P. Courcelle, REA 78 (1966) 101-122. Aristotle is echoed by his imitators: Cicero in
his Hortensius (fr. 112 Grilli), whence come other Latin allusions (Aug. C. Iul. Pelag.
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4.15.78, Macr. Somn. Scip. 1.11.3, Serv. In Aen. 8.497, Val. Max. 9.2.ext. 10.); and
Iamblichus (Protr. 8). An influence of Aristotle’s model is therefore probable in this
passage (Cataudella, xxiv-xxxi). On this topos, cf. Brunschwig, Rev. Phil. de la France
et de l’étranger 88 (1963), 171-190; J. Pépin, in Mélanges Gandillac, Paris 1985, 387406; A. P. Bos, The Soul and its Instrumental Body, Leiden-Boston 2003, 315ff; and
specifically on this passage, J. Piquemal, Rev Phil 153 (1963), 191-198. Clement makes
a particular interpretation by making superstition the chain which ties men, and
identifying the idols with the corpses.
tuvranno" kai; dravkwn: Clement puts under the power of the Devil (the snake)
the idolatry which he will attack in chapters 2, 3, and 4. On tyranny as opposed to God’s
freedom, cf. also 2.49.2.
7.6: ei|" oJ ajpatewvn... ei|" kai; ejpikouvro"...: the exact parallelism of the
sentence draws a fundamental dualism of the Devil (Gn. 3.1) vs. the Lord, who fight
over the destiny of men from the beginning (a[nwqen, ajrch'qen) till now (nu'n de; hJdhv).
In this cosmic fight men are the same as Eve (cf. 2.12.2).

Biblical presentation of the Logos
8.1-2: fuvgwmen... kai; prosdravmwmen: the same exhortative expression in the
peroratio (12.118.1). It draws on the basic idea of conversion as a spatial percourse
from A to B, over which a rhetorical tone of urgence is added.
to;n a[rconta: the Devil is described with the words of Eph. 2.2 (cf. 10.90.1),
and the Lord through the story of Exodus (7.3, 3.2). This contraposition is the link of the
previous references to the Enemy with the subject which dominates the end of Chapter
I, namely, the variety of ways that the Logos has to exhort men (a subject which will be
raised again in chapter IX).
8.2: fovbw/ prou[trepen... logikwvteron ejpi; to;n lovgon ejpistrevfei: cf. 9.8385 for this justification of frightening with punishment in order to convert, as a father
does with his children. The simile of a doctor who gives different medicines to different
cases (kaqavper ijatrov") was already a topos of ethical teaching. For the rhythmic
enumeration of the different activities of the Logos (also in the next paragraph), cf.
1.6.2. The etymological insistence on the root of logos insists in the true rationality
offered by Clement (cf. also 10.3): cf. C. Mondésert, RecSR 42 (1954), 258-265.
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8.3: mevro" h] mevlo": this word-play (through the phonetic similarity and the
fact that the “members” are “parts” of the body) was a favourite of Plato (Phileb. 14e 1,
Tim. 77a1, Leg. 7.795e4), who was followed by Philo (Spec. 3.182, Virt. 32.). Clement
perhaps adds the other sense of mevlo" “melody”, since he immediately links the medical
simile with musical imagery (poluvfwno"). Metaphors come and go to form a cluster of
different images linked by one common element, a constant dualistic opposition.
fw'" / pu'r: this contraposition, underlined by the syntactic and semantic
parallelism of the sentence, clarifies the positive and negative meaning that these two
elements will keep as signs of grace and punishment along the Protrepticus, where they
abound since they are both fix elements of the Eleusinian imagery (2.22.2, 22.6-7).
8.4: ejn

stovmati

profhtw'n

aujtov": the prophets sing as the poets

(fqevggontai), but they do not sing myths (cf. 1.1.2). The Logos speaks through them
and at last will speak himself. The style of the sentence, with the repetition of aujtov"
three times, is highly emphatic, almost hymnic. The revelation of the Logos is
progressive: first in the Exodus, then through the prophets, then speaking himself (in
Christ, i. e. in the New Testament).
oJ lovgo" oJ tou' qeou' a[nqrwpo" genovmeno"... a[nqrwpo" gevnhtai qeov": the
chiastic sentence reformulates the kenosis (the incarnation in flesh of the Logos) after
quoting its classical formulation in Ph. 2.6-7. Revelation of God as reason of the
Incarnation is also given in Jn. 1.12 (quoted at the very end of the chapter in 10.3: it is
probably already at the background of this sentence, after quoting Jn.1.1. in 1.6 and
Jn.1.15ff in the next paragraph). Cf. Casey 55 and 12.122.4, where the theme of
divinization of man (oJmoiw'si" qew') is taken again.
9.1: fwnhv: John the Baptist is introduced as the “voice of the Logos”, which
preaches conversion (protreptikhv, paraklhtikhv, protrevpousa). His staging in
follows closely the guidelines of the first chapter of the Gospel of John (already hinted
at in 1.6 and the preceding paragraph): In Jn. 1.15 John announces the Logos and denies
to be Elijah or Christ, but “the voice who cries in the desert”. So does Clement,
paraphrasing the Gospel in a rhetorical style. The “voice”, mentioned 11 times in two
paragraphs, allows an easy link with the musical images of the rest of the chapter.
tiv" povqen ei\" ajndrw'n;: in Jn. 1.19 John the Baptist is asked suv ti" ei\;
Clement uses instead a well-known Homeric formula to ask about identity (Il. 21.150,
Od. 1.170), in a clear example of Hellenization of the Biblical tradition along the whole
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work. The following line goes on with the same technique, asking John with Homeric
words (Od. 1.10): eijpe; kai; hJmi'n and getting the answer from the Biblical text (Is.40.3
used by Mt 3.3, Mc 1.3, Lc 3.4, Jo 1.23). This kind of short question is often used in the
Protrepticus as introduction to a longer explanation of a new subject (Steneker 128).
9.2-4: ajggevlou fwnhv: the voice of an angel (as provdromo" of the Lord: cf.
Orig. In Jo II.194) joins that of John. The reference is now to Lc.1.36 where the
conception of John the Baptist is narrated. The mention of the angel comes quite
unexpectedly, as a result of a mental association through the figure of John the Baptist.
But he is easily integrated, since both fwnaiv have the same vivifying force as that of the
Logos. The power to make fertile a woman is compared to making fertile a desert
through the quotation of Is 54.1 (= Gal 4.27). Cf. V. Pavan, Vet. Christ. 18 (1981) 341355. He mentions similar passages in Iust. Apol. 1.53.5, Dial. 52.10-54.6, Iren. Haer.
1.10.3. In Clement, cf. Strom. 2.28.5, 2.31.1-3.
aijnivssontai moi: the dative personal pronoun reveals that this is a personal
allegoresis. Clement is a staunch defensor or allegorical interpretation of the Bible (he
dedicates the 5th book of the Stromata to justify it), on the steps of Philo, whom he
follows in many occasions (cf. A. van der Hoek, Clement of Alexandria and his Use of
Philo in the Stromateis, Leiden, 1988).
9.5: Ei|" ga;r kai; oJ aujto;" ou|to": the two images of John and the angel have
been forced to be parallel in the last paragraph. They end up being two instances of one
and the same divine power, the Logos.
tevkna th'" eujgenou'": the theory of the children of the free and those of the
slave (Gal. 4.21-31) is adapted to the image of the desert and the sterile woman, and
both to Clement’s allegory which interprets them in terms of faith. The desert and the
sterile Hebraic woman give children, the believers (pistoiv), through the Logos. The
unfaithful (a[pistoi) still belong to the sterile and the desert. These images will be
developed in chapter 9.
10.1: th;n mustikh;n ajpolu'sai siwphvn: the birth of John the Baptist, herald
(kh'rux) of the Logos is recuperated to treat his dumbness, which is allegorized as the
silence and enigmatic style of the prophets, broken when the Logos comes and speaks
(Strom. 4.134.4). Since silence was a characteristic feature of mysteries (as also was the
keryx), this interpretation is used to introduce the metaphor of Christian mysteries at the
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end of the chapter. It will be developed in the peroratio (12.119). Cf. Riedweg 135. It
also prepares the attack on Greek mysteries of the next chapter.
10.2-3: kaqarsivwn: Clement devises a three-stage process to contemplate God
which is moulded on the Pagan mysteries, which he wants to substitute for those of the
Logos: purification (moral purity instead of ritual purifications, a usual Christian
argument (cf. 2 Tm 4.8,

Orig. CC 3.16, 4.10, 8.48ff); learning (ejkmaqei'n), and

contemplation (ejpopteu'sai). This structure is described in Strom. 5.70.7 as belonging
to the mysteries. Cf. Riedweg 143.
davfnh" petavlwn kai; tainiw'n tinwn ejrivw/: a long scholion explains the use
of these elements in Apolline rites and the Panathenaic procession. Plut. V. Thesei 22.67. They are not technically “purifications” (as Clement probably knows, cf. Strom.
4.7.2) but the exhortative tone of the exordium allows these imprecisions. In this way
the whole Pagan religion is being represented by the mysteries.
puvlai: the image of the gates is opened by the citation of Jn 10.9 “I am the door
(quvra), which is complemented by Mt 11.27 about the Son as the only way to attain
knowledge of God. Gates are a usual image to designate the revelation of hidden truth,
from Parmenides’ prologue (fr. 1. DK) and Orphic poems (OF 1, cf. 7.74.2) to Plato and
Gnostic visions. They are literary metaphors based on the basic conceptual notion of
knowing, as hearing, enters in the mind through an open gate. No doubt all this tradition
is present here as a Greek complement to the Biblical phrase, based on the same basic
image. The “gates of reason” (logikaiv) opened with the “keys of faith” express nicely
the complementarity between faith and reason (cf. 4.63.5 abounding on the image). The
link to the mysteries may be purely metaphorical, but one cannot exclude that gates
played some role in Eleusinian ritual as an element of revelation and secret.
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Chapter II
After the exordium, this chapter starts the refutatio of the discourse. It is a
forceful attack on Greek cults and gods, which aims to show their most ridiculous or
scandalous sides. It is full of apologetic topoi, which Clement exploits with great
rhetorical skill: within the metaphorical frame of a trial against Paganism, he passes
through all fields of Greek religion, with special emphasis on the most popular ones –
divination, mysteries, Olympian gods like Zeus, saviour-gods like Heracles, Asclepios
or Dionysus–. In this exposure of Greek religion he transmits very valuable pieces of
information on cults and myths, and some fragments of poets and philosophers. Many
of these are shared with other Christian apologists and Pagan critiques of Greek
religion, since most of them come from literary sources shared by all these authors. But
on the other hand, many of his informations are unique, and in other cases this text is
the source from which later descriptions of Greek religion come (like the sections on
divination and mysteries, taken over by Eusebius in his PE 2.3.1-42, who transmitted
them to other Christian later authors). It is also remarkable how he manages to link one
bookish source with another through rhetorical techniques (like the frame of the trial) to
form a coherent discourse which though it may be sometimes monotonous, is far from
being a mere list of examples. Since the sections of these chapter cover various themes,
they shall be treated separately.

The condemnation of Greek divination
11.1: mh; polupragmonei'te: chapter I ended exhorting with this verb (“to
inquire”) to follow Christ, and now this negative exhortation links it with the mockery
of Greek divination which opens chapter II. The despective allusions to different Greek
sanctuaries (a short anticipation of the long refutation of Greek mysteries) will be taken
over by Arn. Adv. Nat 1.26.4; Eus. PE 2.3.1 and Theoph. 3.13; Thdt. Aff. 10.3; Greg.
Naz. Or. 5.32. The allusions do not go beyond naming the sanctuaries and they do not
seem to follow any order other than the mental association of the most famous ones, so
there is no need to think of any written source (unlike the next section on the mysteries).
geghravkosi kataleivyate: the insistence on the “oldness” of Greek cults and
the exhortation to turn away from them link these sections of the refutatio (cf. also
2.37.2-3) with the exordium (cf. 1.1.3).
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Sesivghtai...dielhvkegktai... dihvgesai: the silence of the oracles and the
fountains contrasts with the song and the voice of the Logos praised in chapter I. But
together with the “refuting” and the “showing”, the silence of oracles inaugurates the
judicial metaphor against Greek cults which dominates chapter II.
tevqnhke navmata mantikav: Steneker, 20, shows the effective alliteration of
dental and nasal consonants produced by the combination of these three words.
11.2: mantikh'", ma'llon de; manikh'": this word-play is based on Plat. Phaedr.
244c 2-5 (cf. Butterworth 199), but contrary to Plato’s understanding of the term, maniva
has a very negative sense along the whole Protrepticus (e. g. 10.99.1, 12.122.2).
Christians understand it a “madness”, and as such it has arrived to our days as a kind of
illness, instead of the ecstatic frenzy it meant for the Greeks.
a[crhsta crhsthvria: this phonetic word-play with two different verbal roots
(“to use” and “to utter oracles”) is presented by Clement as a kind of oxymoron, as if
they were etymologically linked. Cf. Steneker 15. It is exactly the opposite phonetic
word-play than will be made in 12.123.1 with the name of Christ (Cristov").
to;n jApovllw: the collocation of this word is disputed. P has it between
Amphiaraus and Amphilocus, but it is obviously asymmetrical to these two other
oracles. Marcovich and others make it a juxtaposition to Claros and others deleted it as
a glose. Yet Clement is accumulting names more worried about the rhythm of his
refutatio than its contents, and after three sanctuaries the string of three names seem
adequate. Suggestions of substitution by more concrete names (Trophonios, Mopsos)
are atractive bur hazardous.
ajnevrou: the need of a verb (an imperative very coherent with the context of
accusation: “ask”) justifies the emendation of the “unholy” (ajnievrou) of P, a clear lectio
facilior.
sofisthvria... kubeuthvria: homoioteleuton complements both rhythmic prose
and word-plays or etymology, both much used in this section. Cf. Steneker 18ff.
gohvteia": the last sentence (same theme in Tert. Apolog. 23.1), an apparently
anticlimactic addition to the conclusion of the previous sentence, links through the
concept of goeteia the divination with the mysteries, whose denunciation begins also
with this word. Cf. 1.3.1, 1.7.4.
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The condemnation of Greek mysteries
The refutatio of Paganism continues with the unmasking of Greek mysteries.
The information offered in this section has been a main source on Greek cults for
modern scholars (cf. P. Scarpi, Le religioni dei misteri I: Eleusi, dionisismo, orfismo,
Firenze, 2001, pp. 55, 59, 73, 141, 147, 187, 285, 379, 389, 407, 413 and commentaries
ad loc). Eusebius’ statement (PE 2.2.64) that Clement had been initiated in the
mysteries and therefore spoke from direct knowledge is not to be trusted, since it
responds to a topos of the conversion theme and there are clear traces of a bookish
source: cf. Riedweg, 117-123; N. Robertson, GRBS 37 (1996), 365-375; and M.
Herrero, Emerita 75.1 (2007), 37-51. Greek mysteries are described in alphabetical
order (Aphrodite, Deo, Demeter, Dionysos, Korybantes, Pherephatta) and their
description is systematically structured in aetiological myth followed by symbola, hagia
and /or synthemata of each cult. A handbook on Greek teletai of Hellenistic age must
have been Clement’s source in this section. Since the mythical episodes also seem to
follow a theogonical order (Aphrodite is born from Ouranos, Zeus is born from Deo,
from incest with his mother begets Persephone and from incest with his daughter begets
Dionysus, who is murdered by the Titans, while Persephone is taken by Aidoneus), it is
very probable that the main source of this handbook was one (or several) Orphic
poem(s), since these episodes have an undoubtedly Orphic ring (cf. OF 300-333
Bernabé). There are some traces of verse under the prose paraphrase (cf. 18.1). Under
Clement’s description, therefore, lies an Orphic theogony which can be dated at least to
early Hellenistic age because of the striking correspondences of this section with P.
Gurob, dated in 275 BC (edited by J. Hordern, ZPE 129, 131-140): they mention in the
same order the same deities, ritual formulas and technical words (cf. comments to 16.2
and 17.2, and M. Herrero, Emerita 75.1 (2007), pp. 23-26).
These passages were the direct and only source of inspiration of many other
references to the mysteries of other Christian and Byzantine writers (Epiph. Expos. fidei
10 (510.10 Holl-Dummer), Greg. Naz. Or. 5.31, 39.4; Thdt. Affect. 1.22 (109.4
Canivet), Schol. Plat. Gorg. 497c = 160 Greene; Psel. Quaenam sunt Graecorum
opiniones de daemonibus, 3 = PG 122, c 878D 3-4 Migne), whose information,
therefore, lacks any value to reconstruct Greek cults. The Latin writer Arnobius (Adv.
Nat. 5.19-26) translates quite freely Clement’s text, though he adds details either from
other sources or from his own knowledge of the mysteries: E. Rapisarda’s
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demonstration (Clemente Fonte di Arnobio, Torino 1939) that Clement is Arnobius’
main source is still valid, in spite of F. Mora’s recent attempt (Arnobio e i culti de
mistero, Roma, 1994) to show the contrary (cf. introd. p. 36 n. 102).
12.1 katalevgoimi ta; musthvria: the “catalogue” (of myths, cults, passages) is
a typical form of apologetic attack against Paganism which most often springs from a
written source, like in this case (cf. the preceding observations).
oujk ejxorchvsomai: The prevention that telling the myths and the symbola is not
profanation could perhaps spring from the treatise on the mysteries which Clement uses
as source. The reference to Alcibiades gives it a cultivated tone appropriate for a
scholarly book on religion, which would thus prevent any accusation of impiety (cf.
Athenag. Leg. 4.1: Diagoras was accused of unveiling the orphikos logos). Clement
profits from that editorial precaution to refute Paganism as a ridiculous superstition.
Accepting the possibility of profanating would give mysteries some sacral importance.
Cf. Riedweg, Mysterienterminologie, 58 n. 144. But perhaps he is just preparing the
following metaphor of a trial by saying that he will not “dance” the mysteries as
Alcibiades had done. The rhetoric of profanation in 2.14.1, 2.22.4 seems to point at this.
ajpogumnwvsw... th;n gohteivan th;n ejgkekrummevnhn: the exposition of the
mysteries takes the form of a judicial accusation which will reveal hidden crimes. Magic
(gohteiva, cf. 1.3.1, 1.7.4) was a possible charge at the time (e. g. Apuleius’ defended
himself against it in De magia) and Clement turns it against the mysteries.
tou;" kaloumevnou" uJmw'n qeouv": Clement refuses to concede titles like God,
truth or religion to the Pagan side, but he had no other way to refer to them, so he uses
despective expressions like “so-called”. Cf. 1.3.1, 2.23.1
ejpi;

skhnh'"...

ejgkuklhvsw

qeatai'": the judicial image leads to the

recuperation of the theatrical metaphor used in 1.2.3. Clement refers to the ejgkuvklhma,
a theatrical engine which carried to the scene what was hidden in the backstage. The
scene of a judgement is similar to a theatre and the fusion of both images is simple. It
leads to have in mind Euripides’ Bacchai in the following sentence.
12.2

Diovnuson

mainovlhn

ojrgiavzousi

Bavkcoi

wjmofagiva:

Clement

accomplishes here another of the fusions of different Greek traditions within the “Pagan
conglomerate” (1.2.1). The word bacchoi was hitherto strictly limited to the initiates of
Bacchic mysteries (cf. R. Turcan, in L'association Dionysiaque dans les societés
anciennes, Roma 1986, 227-246). By attributing to them the archetypical behaviour of
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the maenads, i. e. eating raw flesh and wearing crowns of snakes, two separate fields of
Dionysiac cult (A. Henrichs, OCD, 1996) are fused as if all Bacchic mysteries had
maenadic behaviour. The masculine bacchoi refered hitherto exclusively to the initiates
in Bachic mysteries, and here it is transferred to the bacchai, who were essentially
female. The blurring of the gender separation collaborates in this fusion (cf. also 16.2).
Arnobius Adv. Nat. 5.19, when (freely) translating this passage, distinguishes neatly
both types of Dionysiac cult: Bacchanalia inmania quae nomen Omophagiis graecum
est... sed et illa desistimus Bacchanalia altera praedicare, in quibus arcana et tacenda
res proditur insinuaturque sacratis. Clement, as Firmicus Maternus (De err. 6) or his
own scholiast (cf. 112.2) has the typical external view of Dionysus as an enemy, which
tends to put all Bacchic manifestations in the same basket (cf. Roman opposition to the
Dionysiac cult in 169BC, described by Livy, Ab urbe condita 39.8.3ff).
ejpololuvzonte" Eujavn, Eu[an ejkeivnhn: this apparently absurd etymology is
seriously believed by Clement, who combines freely allegory and etymology since both
give the true sense of words (Steneker, 19; Treu, Stud Pat 4 (1959), 198). The allusion
to Aramaic pronounciation proves that he considered it true. It collaborates in the effort
to link Biblical and Greek tradition. The origin of the Bacchic cry (probably
onomatopoietic) was matter of many speculations which also talked of “the first
moment”: Pausanias (4.31.4) etymologizes the Messenian mountain Eu[a from the
ejpivfqegma bakcikovn which would have first been cried there. Arignote (apud
Harpocrat. s. v. eu\oi savboi cf. Tresp, Die Griechischen Kultschriftsteller, Berlin 1903,
173) made it come from the cry of eu\ which celebrated the discovery of the mirror. Cf.
Ovid. Met. 4.5. Clement inserts his apologetics in an older tradition which wanted
etymology to reveal a deep truth rather than linguistic accuracy. He offers another
etymology of Eve in Strom. 3.80. Cf. also Theoph. Autol.1.28.6, Epiph. De fide 10.7.
For other examples of Christianization of Pagan etymologies, cf. I. Opelt, RAC 2 (1959)
70-85; RAC 6 (1966), 41-48. On other examples of apologetic philology like Strom.
5.14.122.2, 6.2.17.1ff. and Ps. Iust. Cohort. 17.1, cf. Herrero 182-192.
o[fi" ejsti; tetelesmevno": snakes were prominent in mystery cults as chthonic
symbol (W. Burkert, Ancient Mystery Cults, Cambridge Mass., 1987, 94). Clement does
not miss the opportunity to associate those snakes with that of the Genesis which
Christians identified with Satan (Steneker 12) and to point out all possible snakes in
mystery cults.
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dra'ma h[dh ejgenevsqhn mustikovn: this sentence was taken as evidence that the
mysteries of Eleusis included a theatrical performance of Demeter’s myth. Wilamowitz
(Der Glaube der Hellenen II, Berlin 1931, 371, 481) dismissed this idea as wrongly
deduced from the purely metaphorical references to theatre some lines earlier. It is not
evident that this sentence still hangs on the metaphor and Clement will insist in the
representation of the Eleusinian myth (2.17.1), but since he does not seem to have been
initiated in Eleusis, his text loses strength as evidence. Cf. Riedweg 121 n.26, with other
bibliography. Other independent Christian and Pagan texts talk of a representation of
Kore’s rape in Eleusis (Tert. Ad Nat. 2.7, Lact. Ep. 23, Arist. Eleus. 19 p. 422 Dindorf,
Lucian Katapl. 22). It was probably a symbolical representation of Demeter’s search, cf.
C. Sourvinou-Inwood in Cosmopoulos (ed.): The Greek Mysteries, London 2003, 25-49,
based on Hipp. Ref. 5.8.39-40. Clement’s metaphor and the fusion with Dionysiac
festivals (cf. 1.2.3) transforms it into a theatrical drama.
13.1. ejtumologei'n: the etymologies of o[rgia from the wrath (ojrghv) of Demeter
and of musthvria from the offense (muvsou") to Dionysus may well spring from the
handbook on the mysteries since they are completely consistent with the myths told
later (Deo’s rape in 15.1 and Dionysus’ salying in 17.2), and they could serve as
introduction to the narration in Clement’s source as they are in Clement’s text. Cf.
Steneker, 18 and commentary to 2.12.2 on etymology.
ajpo; Muou'nto"... o}n jApollovdwro" levgei: this quotation of Apollodorus
(FGH II B 244 F103) does not probably come from the handbook on the mysteries,
since it breaks the symmetry of the two earlier etymologies. It is probably inserted by
Clement, who again quotes Apollodorus Peri; qew'n in Protr. 2.29.16.
13.2 ejpitumbivw/ timh/': cf. 2.19.2 and 2.34.1-2 insisting in the same identification
of mystery cults with celebrations of tombs and crimes.
muqhvriav soi... ta; musthvria: another homoioteleuton which is profitted to
identify both concepts, as if all mysteries were as false as all myths. Et. Magn. 395.48
musthvria muqhvria must derive from Clement’s text. The word “mystery” takes in this
section a very negative meaning which will be reinversed in the final part of the work
(cf. 11.111.2).
Qra/kw'n... Frugw'n... JEllhvnwn... Clement includes foreign and Greek mysteries
in the Pagan conglomerate. “Greek” will end up meaning “Pagan”.
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13.3-5 oJ th'sde a[rxa" th'" ajpavth": the dispute around a founder (prw'to"
euJrethv") was always around a “cultural hero” who brings civilization (A. Kleingünther,

Prw'to" euJrethv", Leipzig 1933; M. Thraede, RAC 5 (1962), 1191-1278). Clement
inverts the argument, making them the fathers of error. With the exception of Cyniras,
the list of founders follows alphabetical order (Dardanos, Eetion, Midas, Melampos).
Since the Euhemeristic story of Aphrodite as Cinyras’ lover in 2.14.2 seems an insertion
of Clement in the mythological narration of his source, it is probable that the
alphabetical list of founders belonged to the handbook on mysteries and the reference to
Cinyras (cf.2.14.2) –which breaks the enumeration with ei[te... ei[te... ei[te...– was
inserted by Clement himself from an Euhemeristic source (2.14.2).
Mivda": Ovid (Met.11.92) and Cono (OF 527) make also the Phrygian king a
disciple of Orpheus, who reappears again as proto-founder and transmitter of mysteries.
Melavmpoda ejx Aijguvptou: the Egyptian origin of Eleusinian cults was a
popular idea in ancient times which Christians assumed (cf. Herrero 206-210 and
commentary to 6.70.1). Apart from Melampous, Orpheus and Musaeus were other
possible transmitters. Cf. F. Graf, Eleusis und die orphische Dichtung Athens in
vorhellenistischer Zeit, Berlin -New York, 1974.
ajrcekavkou"... patevra"... ejgkatafuteuvsanta": the founders are “starters of
evil, fathers of disgrace, growers of the seed of evil and corruption”. Clement follows a
biological model within a generative framework of the history of ideas. Cf. 2.22.3-4.
14.1: h[dh the etymologies and founders have introduced some “suspense” and
now the formal accusation announced in 2.12.1 starts, as if it was a judicial discourse,
with the verb ejxelevgxw (to accuse): cf. 2.15.3, 2.16.3
ajgoreuvw de; ajnafandovn: this sentence has a touch of profanatory provocation,
which makes clear what he meant in 2.12.1 when he said: “I will not dance but will
bring to scene”.
14.2 ajfrogenhv"... ejxefaavnqh: these allusions to verses may come from Hesiod
(Theog. 195-200). The birth of Aphrodite, however, was also told in Orphic poems: OF
189 tells Aphrodite’s birth from Ouranos’ castration and OF 260 alludes obscurely to a
second one born through foam. It cannot be discarded, therefore that these poetic words
come from the Orphic theogony from where other Orphic lines in this section spring,
since it is the basis of the myths which Clement’s handbok on the mysteries narrates (cf.
supra introduction to this section).
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hJ

Kinuvra/

fivlh: the Euhemeristic version of Aphrodite’s cult seems

incompatible with the mythical narration of her springing from Uranos genitals. The
reference to Cinyras comes from an euhemeristic source, though not Euhemeros himelf,
cf. M. Winiarkzyck, Euhemeri Messenii Reliquiae, Stuttgart-Leipzig 1991, 50-52;
Euhemeros von Messene, München- Leipzig, 2002, 16-17. It is probably an addition of
Clement himself to the information of his handbook, given the absence of Euhemerism
in the rest of the section (cf. also Cinyras breaking of the alphabetical order in the list of
founders in 13.4). He acknowledges familiarity with Euhemeristic works in 2.24.2. On
Euhemeristic tradition in Christian writers, cf. F. Zucker, Philologus 64 (1905), 465472.
tekmhvrion th'" gonh'": Clement follows the structure of his treatise. He tells
the myth and then the symbola / synthemata of the cult. Cf. 2.22.5. The salt and the
phallus refer to the mythical birth from Uranus, the coin refers to the euhemeristic story
of Cinyras.
eJtaivra/ ejrastaiv: the paragraph finishes with the alliteration producd by the
combination of these two homophonic words (Steneker, 20).
15.1: Dhou'" de; musthvria. the epiclesis Deo shows that these myths were initially
told in an (Orphic) poem (a theogony or, if Clement’s source used several poems,
perhaps a hymnic poem). The Phrygian Mother and Demeter are united under this
name. This fusion between both divinities, which really belong to the same type of the
Mother-Goddess, is already present in P. Derveni, col. XXII.7 (OF 398). Steneker, 25,
remarks the phonetic effect caused by the succession of this clause with the next one
(Dhou'"-Diov", mustevria-mhtevra, Dhvmhvtra). It gives an idea of the way Clement
summarized his source, aiming to the highest rhetorical effects.
Dio;" pro;" mhtevra Dhvmhtra ajfrodivsioi sumplokaiv: Zeus’ incest with his
mother is one of the most specific Orphic myths, from the Derveni theogony to the
Rhapsodies (OF 18, 88, 206). Christian apologists find in this incest and that with Kore
one of their favourite targets to attack Greek myth, rejecting the allegorical
interpretations that philosophers would make of it (cf. 2.16.1).
mh'ni" th'" Dhou'": this is the only testimony of the wrath of Demeter due to
Zeus’ incest, since traditionally it is mentioned in reference to Kore’s kidnapping. It is
unclear to which of the two episodes refers with the same word OF 386 (mh'nin a[eide,
qeav, Dhmhvtero" ajglaokavrou), quoted by Ps. Iust. Cohort. 17.1.
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iJkethrivai Dio;" kai; povma colh'" kai; kardioulkivai kai; ajrrhtourgivai:
Clement enumerates (cf.2.17.1) some obscure ritual actions belonging to the Greek cult
of the Mother which probably had a correlative episode in the myth. The supplication
has parallels in the Thurii gold leaves (OF 477-480) to appease the grief of the goddess;
the “drinking” must be related to the symbolon of this cult (2.15.2); and the “taking of
the heart”, to the special place that the heart has in rituals of sacrifice (2.17.2).
15.2: taujta; oiJ Fruvge" telivskousin: the Greek cult of the Mother is equated
to the Phrygian cult of Cybele. This is a constant feature of the treatise which Clement
follows, i. e. to draw equivalences between different cults. Maybe the Orphic theogony
had already this syncretistic tendency (cf. OF 398 and P. Gurob, where different
divinities are invoked in the same teleté). In any case it is welcome by Clement for his
purpose of construing one Paganism a as opposed to true religion.
ajpospavsa" oJ Zeu;" tou' kriou' tou;" diduvmou": this is the only evidence for
this myth which is probably the aitiology of ritual castration in the cult of the Mother.
Cf. W. Burkert, Homo Necans, Cambridge Mass. 1983, 283.
ta; suvmbola th'" muhvsew": the symbola were short sentences or small objects
which recalled initiation. Cf. W. Burkert, Ancient Mystery Cults, Cambridge Mass.
1987, 40, 45-47. Later Christians called symbolon their Credo, since self-definition as a
Christian comes from believing rather than from ritual action. Clement’s derision of
Pagan symbola springs from this fundamental difference.
ejk tumpavnou e[fagon: the symbolon of the cult of Cybele is modelled on that
of Eleusis (2.21.2), and it is as obscure as its model (Burkert, Ancient Mystery Cults,
98). It collaborates to the fusion between different mysteries intended by the Orphic
poet who composed the theogony, by the author of the handbook on mysteries and by
Clement himself.
16.1: kuei' me;n hJ Dhmhvthr.. mivgnutai d∆ au\qi" oJ gennhvsa": Kore’s birth
from the incest between Demeter and Zeus, and the new incest of Zeus with his
daughter, is also an episode of Orphic theogonies (OF 89, 280, 283). It seems logical
that it was also in the Derveni theogony as continuation of Zeus’ first incest, though the
papyrus with an allegorical commentary of the poem finishes a few lines after
mentioning Zeus’ desire for Demeter. Christians dwell repeatedly on both incests taking
them literally and rejecting their allegory: Athenag. Leg. 20.1-3, 32.1, Tat. Or. 8.6, 10.1,
Tert. Apol. 21.7-9, Arn. Adv. Nat. 5.20-22.
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th/'

Ferefavtth/:

this

name

of

Kore

has

been

alleged

(Riedweg,

Mysterienterminologie, 119) as evidence for the Athenian origin of Clement’s source.
But Pherephatta could also have turned, from a local designation, a mystic or poetic
name of Kore (cf. Athena’s mystic name Athela in Athenag.Leg.20.1).
16.2: dravkwn genovmeno", o}" h\n ejlegcqeiv": Zeus showed he really was Satan
by appearing as a snake. Cf. Steneker, 12, and 1.7.4, 2.12.2 on snakes (o[fi").
Sabazivwn gou'n musthrivwn suvmbolon: the mysteries of Sabazius are alluded
to as the last appendix to the mysteries of Deo, with the same structure of myth +
symbolon.
oJ dia; kovlpou qeov": cf. P. Gurob 24 (OF 578): qeo;" dia; kovlpou. The
papyrus is dated in the 275 BC, and it preserves instructions and verses for a teleté
(perhaps a hieros logos such as those demanded by Ptolemy Philopator’s edict (OF 44)
around 217 BC). On its relation with Clement’s text, cf. introduction to this section and
commentry to 17.2.
pai'da taurovmorfon: the name of the offspring is omitted, though Dionysus is
the obvious option. Cf. OF 280-283. It is unclear whether he would have been
mentioned in the Derveni theogony (cf. G. Betegh, The Derveni Papyrus, Cambridge
2004). Cf. also Nonn. Dion.6.169-173 the only other Orphic coloured passage where
Dionysus has the form of a bull (though in the moment of his death).
ajmevlei, fhsiv ti" poihth;" eijdwlikov": Arnobius (Adv. Nat.5.21) translates
these obscure and unmetrical (ajmevlei) verses referring to these transformations for
taurus draconem genuit et taurum draco and attributes them to “a Tarentine poet”. It is
one of the clearest points where Arnobius gives more information than Clement, taking
it either from his general culture or from a source related to Clement’s. Clement is not
sure how to interpret the verses (oi\mai).
ajnastevfousin oiJ bavkcoi: cf. 2.12.2 on the masculine used for maenadic
behaviour, which collaborates to the apologetic construction of one “Dionysism”
17.1 ta; Ferefavtth" ajnqolovgia: the myth of Persephone is anticipated here,
and will be continued in 2.2.20 after telling the myths of Dionysus and the Korybantes.
Perhaps his source followed the same narrative order, or maybe it is an innovation of
Clement. Since the last myth told in 2.16 had Phersephone and her son as characters, the
narrator must choose to tell in order their respective myths. The solution of starting with
Kore, turning to Dionysus and going back to Kore collaborates into amalgamating all
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the mysteries together in one single discourse. Some difficulties, however, remain
unsolved (cf. gavr in 2.17.2). On the women festivals alluded here to commemorate
Persephone’s rape (Thesmophoria, Skirophoria, Arrephoria), cf. G. Sfameni Gasparro,
Misteri e culti mistici di Demetra, Roma 1986.
kai; to;n kavlaqon... kai; ta;" u|": the swift enumeration of the elements of the
myth creates the impression that they are well-known both by the audience and by
Clement, who spends no time in explaining them. Sometimes this technique may hide
ignorance of what these elements mean (cf. 2.15.1). It also collaborates to present all the
mysteries as a single entity composed of several similar (senseless) elements. Cf. 2.19.2.
tai'n qeai'n: Clement mistakes the couple of mother-daughter with the couple of
Kore and Hades. This is one of the clearest examples of his lack of personal knowledge
of the mysteries, which makes him misunderstand sometimes his bookish sources.
poikivlw" kata; povlin: rather than a locative “in the city” (Athens), it is
preferable to take the expresion as distributive “in different ways in each city”. Riedweg
119 took it in the former sense, but he has now changed his opinion (verbally) to the
second interpretation.
jArrhtofovria: this name (made out from a[rrhton, “unspeakable”) instead of the
usual Arrephoria, links Clement’s text with Schol. Luc. Dial. Meretr. 275.23 Rabe (=
OF 390 III) which clearly comes from the same source (E. Rohde, Rhein. Mus. 25
(1870), 548ff; and Riedweg 117ff.). It tells the myth of Eubuleus’ pigs, which went
down with Persephone when she was kidnapped, an aitiology of the ritual burying of
pigs in the Athenian festival.
polutrovpw": along with the previous poikivlw" kata; povlin, the text underlines
that the myth of Persephone is not just celebrated in Athens, but in many other Greek
cities. In 2.20. Clement will insist that from Athens it sprang to the whole Greek world.
It can be taken as a proof of an Athenian origin of Clement’s source (Riedweg
Mysterienterminologie, 119) or, sensu contrario, as an indication that the Athenian
myth could be celebrated elsewhere like in Alexandrian Eleusis.
17.2: ta; ga;r: the conjuction lacks apparent sense, since there is no causal
relation with the previous episode. Marcovich’s emendation dev solves the problem, but
leaves the gavr unexplained. Since in 2.17.1 Clement anticipates Pherephatta’s rape,
which will be told in 2.21.1, it could be thought that this gavr is a rest of his initial
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redaction of the text, in which this episode would follow immediately Dionysus’ birth
from Persephone.
Dionuvsou musthvria: this is the most complete narration offered by an ancient
source of the myth of the Titans, who tear apart and eat Dionysus, a crime for which
they are struck by Zeus’ thunderbolt. This myth is thought to be the cornerstone of
Orphic anthropology, although the question is not uncontroversial. There is a possible
continuation of the myth (of which there are no traces in Clement’s text), according to
which from the soot of the Titans mankind was born, and the soul would expiate in her
bodily prison that primordial fault comitted by her ancestors. Skeptics argue that this is
a late Christianising interpretation of the myth, but diverse allusions to it make easier to
think that it existed from Classical times (A. Bernabé, RHR 219 (2002), 401-433).
oJ th'" teleth'" poihth;"

jOrfeuv" fhsin oJ Qrav/kio": the quotation of two

Orphic verses (OF 306) is introduced by a sentence about Orpheus which is an
hexameter itself (Steneker 47f points out other cases where the poetic citation
impregnates with its metric the prose context). These verses on the toys of Dionysus
appear (without attribution) in the Gurob Papyrus (OF 578).
18.1: ta; a[creia suvmbola oujk ajcrei'on: the repetition of a concept is typical
of Clement’s style (Steneker 18). Not only the word “useless”, but also the symbola
themselves are similar to the Orphic lines quoted just before. But the symbola coincide
only partially with the toys mentioned by the verses, which is a typical example of the
incomplete overlapping of Orphic poems and rites (cf. R. Parker, in Powell (ed.) The
Greek World, London, 1995). On Dionysus’ toys, cf. O. Levaniouk, HSCP 103 (2007).
Palla;" ejk tou' pavllein: this etymology appears also in OF 316 (ejx ou|per
Swvteir∆ ejpeklhvqh Palla;" jAqhvnh) and is transmitted by several neo-Platonists (who
are obviously inspired also by Plat. Crat. 406AB). The heart has a special role in
Lollianos’ novel which plays with this episode (A. Henrichs, Die Phoinikika des
Lollianos, Berkeley, 1972, 35f). Clement includes this etymology, doubtlessly present
in his source, because of his love of the etymological method (cf. Treu, Stud Pat 4
(1959), 199-211; Steneker 18f).
kaqhvyoun provteron: e[peita: the cooking order described by Clement (i.e.
boiling and roasting) does not follow the usual sacrificial procedure, i. e. first roasting
the entrails, then boiling the meat (cf. e. g. Il.2.410-431). Cf. Ps-Aristot. Problemata
3.43 Bussemaker. M. Detienne, Dionysos mis a mort, Paris, 1977, saw in this sacrificial
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strange order the condemnation of sacrifice as cannibalism by the “Orphics”, who
would have turned to vegetarianism. However, the inversion is not exactly symmetrical
(Parker in Powell (ed.) The Greek World, London, 1995, 609 n.93), since here the meat
is first boiled and then roasted: this unusual order probably alludes to the perversion of
sacrifice commited by the Titans in their crime.
18.1-2: peripeivrante" «uJpeivrecon JHfaivstoio»: Clement alludes with this
metonymy to Il. 2.426-428. When Eusebius copied the text he wrote ajmpeivrante" to
adequate it to Homer. A sacrificial Homeric expression is echoed as well, though with a
clear ironical ring, in the next sentence (gevra" lacei'n = Il.4.49). These references to
Homer might be due to Clement’s literary style and wish to mock the solemnity of
Pagan sacrifice, but they (at least in the allusion to Il.2.426-428 in which no apologetic
intention can be detected) could also be a rest of the Orphic theogony which underlies
his source. An Orphic poet with interest in sacrifice would have echoed Homeric
passages, as is the case in the following sentence.
Zeu;" de; u{steron ejpifaneiv": in M. Herrero, RHR 223.4 (2006a), 389-416, i
have proposed that this swift coming of Zeus without any mention of the eating of
Dionysus after its cooking is due to theophagy being an arreton. Clement follows the
silence of his source and does not dwell on the eating of Dionysus for a different reason:
he cannot critisize theophagy because Christians were accused of cannibalism because
of the Eucharist (A. Henrichs in Festschrift Quasten I, Münster 1970, 18-35). Comp.
his silence with 2.36.5 when the victim is not a god (ejneforei'to).
o{ dev, ouj ga;r hjpeivqhse Diiv: the last sentence clearly paraphrases the epic
formula w}" e[fat∆, oujd∆ a[ra patro;" ajnhkouvsthsen jApovllwn, used precisely when
Apollo has to bury another son of Zeus, Sarpedon (Il.16.676). The passage of
Sarpedon’s burial, which serves as aition of his Lycian cult, may be taken as a model of
the Orphic tale of the burial of Dionysus, which is also an aition of his cult (cf.
Robertson, “Orphic myth”, for its Delphic connection). Formulas as Il.16.666 (kai;
tovt∆ jApovllwna prosevfh nefelhgerevta Zeuv": eij d∆ a[ge nu'n fivle Foi'be) were
used in the Orphic poem, either by imitation of Homer or by follwing a common
pattern of poems devoted to hero-cult.
19.1: Korubavntwn: the mysteries of the Korybantes follow the alphabetical
order after those of Dionysus, though the genealogical connection is lost. They were
probably described in the handbook which Clement uses as source, but not in the
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Orphic poem (there are no traces of verses in the paragraph about them). The thematic
connections with other mysteries (death and castration fo Dionysus, mystical baskets)
are underlined to emphasize the unity of all mysteries.
o[rgia: the orgia are not the mysteries but the ritual instruments, a favourite
target of Clement’s disclosing of secrets. Therefore the verb used is ejpopteu'sai in an
ironical sense, since it is the verb for mystic contemplation in Eleusis.
19.2-3: sunelovnti favnai, fovnoi kai; tavfoi: “slayings and tombs” is the
essence of the mysteries for Clement. He underlines the violent episodes to reinforce
that impression, as he does also with the sexual elements. His biased Aussenperspektive
touches, however, a core of ancient Greek ritual: W. Burkert chose this sentence as
motto of his Homo Necans.
sevlinon... th'" rJoia'" tou;" kovkkou": this digression on eating taboos (celery
and pomegranate) could well be thought a gloss inserted in to the text were it not for its
clear purpose of linking through them the mystery cult of the Korybantes with the
aforementioned Thesmophoriai and the slaying of Dionysus.
ejk tw'n tou' Dionuvsou ai{mato" stagovnwn: the connection with the sacrifice
of Dionysus is implicit. In no other way could he be castrated. The castration also
draws a thematic link with Aphrodite’s birth from Uranus (2.14.2) and Zeus’ simulate
castration (2.15.2).
19.4: kai; teleth;n Kabeirikhvn: the alliteration of occlusives, specially the /k/
(Steneker Peithous demiourgia, 23) gives a certain tone of mockery and underlines the
identification of the Korybants witht the Kabeiroi, consistent with the syncretitic
tendencies of the text (cf. 2.15.2).
th;n kivsthn... ejn h/| to; aijdoi'on: the mention of the baskets carrying genitals
links once again this mystey cult to the Thesmophoriai (cf. also 22.5).
to;n Diovnusovn tine" [Attin prosagoreuvesqai: the identification of Dionysus
with Attis, following the general tendency, is easy through the castration theme (cf.
2.15.2). Cf. Burkert Homo Necans, 271ff.
20.1: o{pou ge jAqhnaivoi" kai; th/' a[llh/ JEllavdi: cf. 2.21.1, 2.22.1
hJ peri; th;n Dhw; muqologiva: this is the Orphic version of the myth of
Demeter, anticipated in 17.1. It may have come from the same theogonic poem than the
other Orphic fragments of this section or from another Orphic poem about Demeter
which the handbook also used as source. But this poem would not have been the only
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one with an Orphic version of the Eleusinian myth. Other Orphic fragments (OF 379402) show that there were other Eleusinian Orphic poems (N. J. Richardson, The
Homeric Hymn to Demeter, Oxford, 1976; L. L. Albinus, The House of Hades, Aarhus,
2000; F. Graf, Eleusis und die orphische Dichtung Athens in vorhellenistischer Zeit,
Berlin -New York, 1974). This Orphic version differs from the canonical version of the
Homeric Hymn to Demeter mainly in the presence of Baubo in the place of Yambe. Her
obscene gesture makes Demeter laugh. It is debatable whether this is a later version or a
more ancient one which has been raffinated in the Homeric Hymn (cf. Richardson ad
loc.). This debate is linked to that of the place where the Orphic myth would be
celebrated, either in Attica (Graf, Orphische Dichtung) or in Alexandria (G. E.
Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries, Princeton, 1961).
th'" jAttikh'" dev ejsti tou'to to; cwrivon: this explanation shows that,
wherever his source may come from, Clement is writing for an Alexandrian audience
who may not have clear where Eleusis was. Cf. 2.22.1.
20.2: oiJ ghgenei'": the “natives”. The Eleusinian characters are different from
those of the Homeric version. The most particular Orphic character is Baubo, on which
cf. C. Picard, RHR 95 (1927), 220-255; M. Olender, RHR 102 (1985), 3-55; and D. M.
O’Higgins in Lardinois - McClure, Making Silence Speak, Princeton 2001, 137-160.
Triptolemus, Eumolpus and Eubuleus (this name also appears in P.Gurob) founders and
patrons of the cult, appear here as shepherds. Rather than an Orphic innovation, it may
have been an earlier version preserved by Orphic tradition. Cf. G. Sfameni Gasparro,
Misteri e culti di Demetra, Roma 1986.
20.3: ojrevgei kukew'na: Clement does not stop to explain the well-known
details, like what the kykeon is (cf. Hom. Hymn. Cer. 375ss with Richardson ad loc.),
but goes as quick as possible to the scandalous part.
ajnastevlletai ta; aijdoi'a: this ritual gesture (anasyrma) has no known parallel
in Greece but is mentioned by Herodotus (2.59-60) as practiced by the Egyptian women
of Bubastis, which supports an Alexandrian placement of the cult. Statuettes in
Alexandria and Priene which fuse the head and female genitals (cf. LIMC s. v. Baubo)
seem to refer to that gesture.
21.1: tw'n jAqhnaivwn musthvria: cf. 2.22.1
jOrfevw" ta; e[ph: Arnobius’ Latin translation of these postclassical verses (Graf
Orphische Dichtung, 165) is quite different from Clement’s text, which leads to
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different possible solutions. Either he changed or misunderstood Clement (Graf); either
he used a corrupt text of Clement (M. Marcovich, Vig Christ 40 (1986), 294-301);
either he used a different source than Clement (Mora, Arnobio e i culti di mistero,
Roma 1994, though cf. introd. n. 102). Gregory of Nazianzus quotes a slightly different
Orphic verse about the same episode (Or. 4.115 = OF 395 III). It proves the
multiplicity and flexibility of Orphic versions, due to their not being canonical.
21.2: to; suvnqhma: cf. suvmbolon in 2.15.2. Both words probably had a
complementary relation, as if the synthema was the answer to the symbolon. Yet they
must have often be used as synonyms, as in this text.
qeavmata: on the theatrical metaphor which perhaps reflects a true
representation, cf. 2.12.2.
22.1. «megalhvtoro"» (mavllon de; mataiovfrono"): Clement changes the
Homeric formula for the Athenians (Il. 2.547) with a pejorative epithet, in a similar way
to 11.2, but here the phonetic difference makes it less effective (cf. Steneker, 19).
jErecqeidw'n dhvmou, pro;" de; kai; tw'n a[llwn JEllhvnwn. this insistence on
the Athenian origin of the myth of Baubo (also in 2.20.1, 2.21.1), from which it was
extended to other Greek cities, may be interpreted either as confirmation of the
Athenian origin of Clement’s source and the placement of the cult in Athens, or
precisely as the proof that, though the myth takes place in Attica, it may be celebrated
elsewhere (cf. 2.17.1: poikivlw" kata; povlin).
22.2. tivsi dh; manteuvetai JHrakleivto": Heraclitus is used by Clement to
illustrate his condemnation of the mysteries (cf. H. Wiese, Heraklit bei Klemens von
Alexandrien, Kiel, 1963; P. Valentin, Rech Sc Rel 46 (1958), 27-59). He probably
profits from a critical attitude of the Ephesian towards the mistaken understanding of
some mysteries (cf. Plat. Resp. 364e, P. Derv. col. XX) to insert two fragments in his
total denunciation.
«mevnei teleuthvsanta" a{ssa oujde; e[lpontai»: fr B 27 DK. Cf. Strom.
4.144.3 and Thdt. Cur. 8.41, where the same fragment is quoted.
«nuktipovloi", mavgoi", bavkcoi", lhvnai", muvstai"»: fr B 14a DK. The
indirect form of the quotation (an answer to “for whom does Heraclitus of Ephesus
prophesise?”) has raised doubts on the authenticity and form of this fragment. D. Babut,
REA 77 (1975), 27-62, and M. Marcovich, Heraclitus, Sankt Agustin 2001 ad loc reject
it; W. Burkert Da Omero ai Magi, Venezia 1999, 94, and J. Bremmer The Rise and Fall
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of the Afterlife, London-New York, 2002, 19, accept it as authentic. The latter position
seems preferable: the appearance of the magoi in P. Derv. (cols. I-VII) has made that
word less anachronistic in Heraclitus, and the linguistic doubts have been solved by M.
Conche, Héraclite, Paris 1986, 167 who makes “night-wanderers” a general category
which would start a typically Heraclitean nominal phrase: « errants dans la nuit :
mages, bacchants, bacchantes, initiés». The dative is of course added by Clement –
maybe with other minor changes – to adapt the quotation to his prose. Other arguments
in M. Herrero, Rev phil anc 24.2 (2005), 55-74.
touvtoi" manteuvetai to; pu'r: the reference to fire is surely a Clementine
addition to the fragment profiting from its importance in Heraclitus (where it is not an
element of punishment). Cf. the same technique in 2.22.6-7 making Eleusinian fire the
symbol of condemnation.
«ta; ga;r nomizovmena kata; ajnqrwvpou" musthvria ajnierwsti; muou'ntai» fr.
B 14b DK. Heraclitus criticized the form of celebration of traditional mysteries.
Clement takes it as an attack against their essence, taking ajnierwstiv in a radical sense
(not “unholy” but “impious”).
22.3: ajmuhvtou" o[ntw" muhvsei": this oxymoron, as the whole paragraph, is
inspired in Philo (Cher. 94), and it is immediately linked to the quotation of Heraclitus
prolonging the interruption of the description of mysteries. Van Winden, 211, tranlates
this o[ntw" as a quotation mark: “as it has been said correctly”.
novmo": the attack to the Greek nomos as opposed to the Biblical one follows
from the previous Heraclitean attack to tradition (nomizovmena). Cf. 1.3.1, 10.89.1.
tou' dravkonto" ta; musthvria: cf. 1.7.3, 2.12.2,
eujsebeiva/ novqw: the mysteries hide a “bastard” piety (and an empty nomos) an
illegitimate copy of the legitimate one (cf. 1.2.3 on gnhvsio"). The theory of the copy is
much extended among Christian apologists to explain similarities of Greek religion and
Christianity. Cf. Herrero 236, and Actas del XI Congreso de la SEEC I, Madrid 2005,
637-646.
22.4: aiJ kivstai mustikaiv: this list of ritual objects seems to follow from the
section of Pherephatta’s (Eleusinian) mysteries in Clement’s source after the
interruption of Heraclitus’ fragment. It is a logical continuation of the baskets which
appear mentioned in the Eleusinian symbola.
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ajpogumnw'sai ta; a{gia aujtw'n kai; ta; a[rrhta ejxeipei'n: Clement tries to
avoid the monotony of a mere transcription of a handbook by inserting sentences which
recall the judicial metaphor and the intention of profanating.
povpana poluovmfala: cakes for offering are often designated depending on
their number of omphala: triovmfala, tetraovmfala, etc. The one time the abstract
poluovmfala is found apart from this text is P. Derveni col. VI.1 (cf. A. Henrichs, Atti
del XVII Congresso Internazionale di Papirologia, Napoli 1984, II, 261). A common
source need not be posited. Both the commentator of Derveni and Clement’s source
describe from an Aussenperspektive which uses this kind of generalising words.
22.5: th'" Qevmido": this is the lesson of P and Eusebius’ quotation of this
passage.

Wilamowitz corrected the passage to Gh'" Qevmido" (Commentariolum

Grammaticum II, 1880, 11) and his emendation has been generally accepted (except by
Mondésert), and some theories have even been built on it: G. Casadio Vie gnostiche
all'immortalità, Brescia 1997, 19-66, puts this Ge-Themis who would receive cult in
Phlya and the figure of Baubo in relationship with Hippol. Ref. 5.20.4. U. Pestalozza,
Religione mediterranea, Milano 1951, 217-234; 229-233 spec. 231, makes Ge-Themis
an equivalent of Demeter-Kore. But as pointed out by P. Boyancé, Le culte des Muses
chez les philosophes grecs, Paris 1936 (10722), 36, 53f, and REG 75 (1962), 480ff., the
publication of column III from the “Nichomachean sacrificial calendar” (cf. now S.
Lambert, ABSA 97 (2002), 353-399) established the prominent presence of Themis in
the rituals of the mysteries of Eleusis at the end of the 5th century BC, since she
receives the first of the nineteen sacrifices performed by the Eumolpids in the Eleusinia
of Boedromion. The text of P is to be kept, therefore, and no constructions on GeThemis can be based on Wilamowitz’s emendation. On the cult of Themis, cf. E.
Stafford, Worshipping Virtues, Swansea, 2001, 52-56.
22.6-7: ejlevgcei: this verb, repeated three times, recalls the ubiquitous judicial
metaphor (cf. 12.1). It is also the axis of a highly rhetorical imprecation based on
Eleusinian imagery. Three syntactically parallel periods, remarked by homoioteleuton
(siwpwmevnh... laloumevnh) and anaphora of the verb in the final clauses, make use of
the fire, the night, the da/dou'co", the hierophant, and Iacchos to launch the final attack
on Greek mysteries, taking Eleusis as representant of all them. It is purely rhetoric and
no new information is given (no hieros gamos is to be deduced from it, pace P.
Foucaurt, Les mystères d’Eleusis, Paris 1914, 480). Personification helps to elevate the
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tone: the night used to be silent and now speaks, the fire will denounce the passions.
Ch. Riedweg, Ill. Class. Stud. 13.1 (1988), 127-133, points out parallel texts which
make the same use of Eleusinian imagery (Pap. della Univ. Milano 1937, n. 20 col. I
p.276f; Hermogen. Peri; stavsewn 4.37, Luc. Salt. 15, Pisc. 33, Arist. 11; Epict.
3.21.13), showing that Clement also practices “thematic Atticism”. His use of this
rhetoric tradition has Christian particularities: The purifying Biblical fire which
“accuses and punishes” (cf. 2.22.2) and the opposition night-light which symbolizes
God’s victory over evil (11.113.2).

Greek atheism
23.1: tau'ta tw'n ajqevwn ta; musthvria: the transition from the mysteries to
atheism is skilfully accomplished through a summary of the two most scandalous and
famous episodes told in the mysteries: Dionysus’ sparagmos (17.2-18.1) and Baubo’s
anasyrma (20.1-3).
ditth/' ejneschmevnoi th/' ajqeovthti: the idea that error is worse than just
ignorance since it is double distance from the truth is an extended topic in the ancient
world adapted now by Clement to religious conversion.
to;n o[nta o[ntw"... tou;" oujk o[ntw" o[nta": cf. 1.3.1, 2.12.1 for the
insistence on differentiating the Christian and Pagan concepts when they share the same
names. “Pagan gods” have that name (2.12.1) but they do not exist, hence the atheism
of their cults. There is not any hint of truth in them, even if they seem to imitate it. Thus
any possibility of syncretism is avoided. Cf. Klibengajtis, Eph Theol Lov 80 (2004),
330. The opposition of God’s “being” instead of the “not being” of Pagan gods is an
apologetic commonplace rooted in Biblical tradition (cf. Gal 4.8): Athenag. Leg. 19.1,
Theoph. Autol. 2.10, Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 21.2.
23.2: oJ ajpovstolo" dielevgei: the quotation of Eph. 2.12 confirms the invective
against atheism, links Clement’s judicial metaphor to the NT, and brings in the topic of
Pagans as “strangers”, which will be developed in 9.82ff.
24.1: tw'/ tw'n Skuqw'n basilei': the well-known story of Anacharsis (told by
Herodotus 4.76, DL 1.102: his name here is considered a gloss) was used as an example
of holding national customs in Flav. Ios. contra Ap. 2.269 (along with the Athenian
accusations against Diagoras). Clement turns the tale in a positive rejection of Greek
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mysteries. He tries to link Christianity to Barbarian anti-Greek tradition in religious
matters (cf. G. Stroumsa, Barbarian Philosophy, Tübingen 1999).
24.2: ajqevou" ejpikeklhvkasin: this catalogue of Greek atheists (Euhemeros,
Nicanor, Diagoras, Hippon and Theodoros of Messene) is frequent in Christian and
Pagan writers (Aet. Plac. 1.7.1, Cic. ND 1.2, 1.63, 1.117, 3.89, D. S. 13.6.7, Athenag.
Leg. 4.1, Tat. Orat. 27.1; Arn. Adv. Nat. 4.29; Min. Fel. Oct. 8.2.), so Clement probably
takes it from the common repertoire. Yet he changes the usual Christian approach by
praising them: the true atheists are those who believe in Greek cults, not these people
who saw their falsehood. Cf. M. Winiarczyk’s editions of Euhemeros (1991) and
Diagoras and Theodoros (1981).
24.3: ajnafuvetai spevrma: cf. 13.5, 22.3; similar images in Strom. 1.18.1,
1.57.3, 6.59.2. On these generative metaphors in the Stromata, cf. Buell. The sentence
on Egyptian gods has been traditionally attributed to Xenophanes (A 13 DK), but M.
Marcovich argues convincingly that the anonymous author is Heraclitus (cf. fr. 119 of
his own edition and B 127 DK). Relevant parallels in Plutarch (Iside 379B, Superst.
171 DE, Amat. 763 c, Apophth. Lac. 228 DE) and Epiph. Ancor. 104.1. A similar
thought is coined by Clement himself in 4.50.5.
24.4: oJ dev: Clement, like other Christians, echoes the most famous anecdote of
Diagoras (T 63 Winiarczyk, with fr. 4 dubium). Parallel accounts in Athenag. Leg. 4.1,
Epiph. Ancorat. 103.8, Theos. Tub. 70, and scholia and some gnomologiae (cf. T 27-33
Winiarczyk). Clement’s only innovation, making it happening in Diagoras’ own house,
seems a banal addition. Latest bibligoraphy on this fragment and on Diagoras in R.
Janko, CP 2001, 6-15.
oi[koi, oi|a eijkov": alliteration (strenghtened by iotacism) reinforces the tone of
mockery.
25.1-2: ajkrovthte" a[ra ajmaqiva" ajqeovth": atheism and superstition are the
extremes from which one has to keep away. This middle way is a typically
philosophical principle, from Aristotle onwards, which Clement adapts to religion. The
first part of the sentence has a clear dental alliteration (Steneker, 23).
to;n

iJerofavnthn

th'"

ajlhvqeia"

Mwvsea: Moses is called hierophant

recuperating mystery terminology, cf. Riedweg, 97. His truth is here an allegory of
Deut. 23.1, taken over from Philo (Mig. 68, Mutuat nom. 205, Confus. ling. 144). Cf.
Strom. 1.9.4, 3.99.4, 5.73.4. It pursues the generative conceptual frame exploited above
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all in chapter 9 but present in the whole work (cf. 2.22.3, 9.82.1). Atheism is interpreted
as castration, and superstition as a bastard child, which is coherent with the main
metaphor of illegitimate descendence of “bastard” Greek cults. Cf. Herrero, Actas del
XI Congreso de la SEEC I, Madrid 2005, 637-646.

The heavenly origin of fallen man
25.3-4: ajrcaiva pro;" oujrano;n ajnqrwvpoi" koinwniva: the community of men
and gods in a past Gold Age is a theme already known by Hesiod (Op. 109-120). Cf.
Cic. ND 2.62 for a philosophical treatment of what must have already been a
commonplace. Heavenly as a synonym of divine is also usual (Plat. Tim. 90a5): The
Orphic gold leaves present the soul claiming to be of a heavenly lineage. Gnosticism
also played with the concept. Clement and other apologists adapt it to Christian
theology: Strom. 7.52.1, Iust. Dial. 4.2, Iust. Apol. 1.58.3, Tat. Orat. 20, Hippol. Ref.
4.48.12. Three quotations follow which underline the heavenly aspects of God and
men: two from Euripides (attributed to the “sons of the poets”) and one from Plato.
These quotations from Pagan authors show that this is again a Hellenic construction
with which Clement wants to insert Christianity in Greek moulds.
Eur. fr. 941, 1-2 Kannicht: this fragment is quoted by Clement in Strom. 5.114.1
with one verse more (tou'ton novmize Zh'na, tovnd∆ hJgou' qeovn) which is omitted here.
Instead, the second part of that line will be recalled in 74.2-3. This partition comes out
of the rhetorical needs of apologetics: to avoid mentioning Zeus (cf. chapters VI-VII),
who is under heavy attack in this chapter. In the Stromata there is not so much diatribe
against Greek gods and Zeus can be taken as a Greek intuition of the true God. These
three lines probably come, like the following quotation, from some Stoic or Epicurean
source, since both schools used this text either to prove either the omnipresence of God,
either his detachment of human affaires (Zeegers 46, 164-173). From these approaches,
other Christian (Athenag. Leg. 5.1) and Pagan authors also quote these lines (Heracl.
Alleg. Hom. 23.7, Luc. Iupp. trag. 41, Cic. ND 2.65 ).
Eur. Troad. 884f: these two lines (also singing an impersonal god which
sustains the cosmos) are also quoted by Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 1.288, 7.128 (with the
same variant of eijsidei'n for the Euripidean eijdevnai). The two following lines (886f)
are also frequently quoted in theological discussions (cf. Zeegers 91), yet omitted by
Clement because Zeus is mentioned.
Plat. Tim. 90a 6: also quoted in 10.100.3; cf. Hipp. Ref. 4.48.12.
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ejcetavnusan ejpi; gh'": a modernized version of Il. 17.58 (ejcetavnuss∆ ejpi;
gaivh/), which confirms the Greek overtone of the fall of men from heaven to earth. It
will be recovered (after a break to critisize idolatry) in 27.1-3 to exhort men to run
back to Heaven. Cf. 1.3.2, 10.100.3.

The seven ways of idolatry
26.1-6: the paradoxographer Aetius (Plac. 1.6.10-15, Diels Paradox. 295f)
mentions seven ways of perceiving the gods (povqen e[nnoian qew'n). Clement follows a
parallel order and has in common with Aetius some lexicon and some examples. But
Clement’s version of the origin of e[nnoia (apart from his apologetic tone) is much less
abridged and his expanded explanations seem too detailed to come purely out of his
rhetoric or general culture. Therefore, some common source must be postulated, rather
than Clement’s sorce being Aetius himself. Cf. Wendland in Arch. Gesch. Phil. 1
(1888), 200-210. Similar concepts appear, though in different sistematization, in Cic.
ND 2.59ff.
Clement turns the ejnnoivai in seven types of things which men mistakenly deify:
the movement of astral bodies, the growing of fruits, punishments, feelings, facts,
poetic images, and benefices. Locations and instances (India for the sun, Phrygia for the
moon, Athens for Demeter, Thebes for Dionysus) are generally banal. Only some
specific examples are commented here.
26.1: qeou;" ejk tou' qei'n: an etymological word-play stemming from Plato
(Crat. 397 d2), which was probably in Clement’s source, since it is in Aet. 1.6.11. Cf.
also in Strom. 4.149.8 and Theoph. Autol. 1.4. R. E. Witt, CQ 25 (1931), 203 n. 4
mentions other passages which would indicate its provenance from Poseidonius. U.
Treu, Stud Pat 4 (1959), 193, points out that in Strom. 1.182.2 he links qeov" with qevsi".
26.4: jEpimenivdh": T 14 Bernabé (OF vol III). This information about the Cretan
Epimenides (oJ palaiov" aims to differenciate him from the homonymous historian) is
not in Aetius, so it may come from a different source. It is recorded in Cic. De leg.
2.11.28. The common source may be Theophrastus’ Peri; Novmwn, which reported that
in Athens there were altars to Hybris and Anaideia (Zenob. 4.36 (Paroem. Gr. I 94)).
26.6: qeogonivan JHsivodo" a[/dei... qeologei' {Omhro": when talking about the
gods made up by the poets, the reference to Hesiod and Homer as those who created
them is topical (cf. Hdt. 2.53). Aetius quotes Hesiod, not Homer. Clement underlines
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the distinction between theogony (birth of gods) and theology (tales about gods). Cf.
6.72.1 for that distinction in another sense.
26.7: swth'ra"... ajlexivkakon... ijatrovn: Aetius mentions also Dionysus among
the gods which are made up through divinization of benefits (Dioscuri, Heracles,
Asclepios, with their respecitve cult epithets which emphasize their benefits), but
Clement has already mentioned him among the second category (fruits), so he omits
him in the seventh section.

Exhortation to run back to Heaven
27.1: oJpoi'oiv tine" kai; ei[ tine": this kind of argumentation comes from the
rhetorical tradition adapted by Christians: cf. Plat. Resp. 391d3, Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 2.5
(cf. Riedweg ad loc p. 224), Tert. Adv. Nat. 2.7.18, Arnob. Adv. nat. 4.28. Clement
announces a new attack on the Greek gods to show men the way back to Heaven and
away from error. But he delays it with some exhortations based on Pagan quotations.
palindromhvshte: this is a favourite verb of Clement (coherent with the spacial
conception of conversion) to designate the coming back to Heaven of the fallen man:
Paed. 3.4, Strom. 2.13, 7.16. Cf. Hipp. Ref. 10.34. It became popular after him among
Christian Fathers (cf. Lampe s. v).
27.2: ajgavphn, h}n hjgavphsen hJma'": this quotation of Eph.2-3-5 is an example
that Clement does not correct the Biblical style: it is a typical feature the insistence on
the same lexical root in the verb and the object (e.g. “to die a death”). Not only he
quotes the Scripture in passages like this one not absolutely linked to the context, but he
also imitates its style: cf. 1.2 and 77.2 (h\/don w/jdhvn), 49.1, 98.2. Cf. Steneker, 17.
suntafei;" Cristw/' sunuyou'tai qew/': a typical slogan easy to memorize with
pregnant theological content: Rom 6.4, Col. 2.12.
tevkna ojrgh'": the quotation from Eph. 2.3-5 is recuperated to draw another
distinction between Christians and Pagans based on metaphorical genealogy (children
of lawlessness vs. God’s children). Cf. Galloni 93ff and the commentary to 9.82ff.
Clement purposefully takes out the fuvsei in the text of the Epistle, which would
weaken the generative metaphor.
27.3: uJmevtero" poihthv": Emped. B 145 DK: This is the only quotation of
Empedocles in the Protrepticus (there are many others in the Stromata) and the unique
attestation of this fragment. Cf. fr. 123 Wright for its coherence with the other
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framgents of the Katharmoi. Empedocles is absent from the critique of philosophers in
Chapter V, while he is included here as a poet, which indicates that Clement’s
doxographical sources considered him a poet rather than a philosopher.
27.4-5: profhtikh;... kai; poihtikh; Sivbulla: after quoting Orac. Sib. 1.23-25
(also in Theoph. Autol. 2.36, though Clement is independent from him, cf. Zeegers
141), the lines are attibuted to the Sibyll (the chiastic way of quoting increases the
suspense, since they could be thought to be Empedoclean). Zeegers, 204 n. 3, points out
that he does not say that she is a Jewish prophetess (as he does elsewhere, cf. 6.70-71),
so that she may seem Greek. The Sibyll is the Pagan prophet most respected by
Christian apologists (e. gr. Iust. Cohort. 36.4: cf. G. J. M. Bartelink in den Boeft –
Hilhorst (eds.), Early Christian Poetry, Leiden, 1993, 23-33; G. Sfameni Gasparro, in
Chirassi Colombo – Seppilli (eds.), Sibille e linguaggi oracolari, Pisa-Roma, 1998,
505-553). Her popularity is due to the fact that the Sibylline Oracles are Jewish
compositions, with prophetic contents in traditional epic style, like these four lines,
which apostrophe men in a style similar to other revelatory literature (cf. 11.115.2). The
idea of the wrong way in the first three lines is adequate to the subject of the return to
Heaven (a similar notion in Or. Sib. 3.721-3, quoted in Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 16.1), and the
last line draws the opposition light vs. darkness, much present in the work (11.113.2).
sunwnumivai"... dielevgcousa: characteristically (cf. 5.2) Clement attributes to
the Sibyll the condemnation of homonymous gods, which she does not do in those
lines, but he can in this way start easily his new topic. The verb pareggua/' repeted
twice allows the transition from the fragment, and the participles gumnou'sa...
dielevgcousa recall the judicial metaphor (2.12.1).

The multiplicity of homonymous gods
28-29.1: this section on homonymous gods has clear parallels in other Pagan
texts (Cic. ND 3.53-59; Arn. Adv. Nat. 4.14-16, Amp. 9), as well as in other Christian
apologists (Arn. 4.14, Firm. Mat. De err. 16; Theoph. Autol. 1.10; Epiph. Ancor. 106,
Orig CC 5.29, 5.34, 5.37; Lyd. 4.71). All these lists probably come from a learned
source of the 3nd century BC, (perhaps the Theogony of Aristocles of Rhodes?). Cf. A.
S. Pease’s commentary on Cicero’s passage, R. Turcan’s on Firmicus’ and R.
Philippson (Hermes 55 (1920), 225-278) on Philodemus. The mentions to Aristoteles
and Didymus (fr. 6 Schmidt), coordinated with mevn...dev... probably come from the same
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source. Cf. Riedweg 118 n.9, detects alphabetical order in this list (obviously taken
from a handbook-like source, cf. 2.14-22 and 2.36.2) with the exception of Zeus, who
as most important god is placed at the head of the list which follows: jAqena', jApovllwn,
jAsklhpiov", JErmh'", {Hfaisto".
29.1: ti; d∆ei[ soi...; rhetorical questions and swift enumeration with the
pretext of not boring the audience are typical techniques of the diatribe. Cf. 2.12.1. He
closes the section with allusions to three gods (Asclepios, Hermes and Hephaistus),
whose many names he denounces but does not stop to offer. The plural is descriptive
and despective enough: cf. Herrero, Rev phil anc 24.2 (2005), 55-74.

Human features of the gods
ajnqrwvpou" gegonovta": different human features (births, lives, professions,
tombs) show that gods are deified human beings. All this section (29-31), of a strong
Euhemeristic flavour, is taken over by Arnob. 4.25 and Cyr. CI I (PG 76, 544 A).
29.2: [Are": the critique of the war god begins with Il. 5.31 = 5.455. This line is
also quoted by Athenag. Leg. 21.2, Theoph. Autol. 1.9, Plut. Amat. 757 B, Sext. Emp.
Adv. Math. 1.101.
ajlloprovsallo": this epithet (Hom. Il. 5.831) is allegorized by Heracl. All. hom.
31.4. Focusing the critique in an epithet which has nothing negative is justified because
it was used by Clement’s contemporaries to give a deep theological meaning to the god.
Then bookish references (not quotations) of Epicharmus (fr. 165 Kassel - Austin = 240
Rodríguez Noriega) and Soph. Ant. 970 are used to denounce Ares’ various
geographical origins. Cf. 7.75.1 on Clement’s use of comic poets.
29.3: Hom. Il. 5.385-387: These Homeric lines which show the god Ares in an
“all too human” position were typical object both of critique (Ael. Arist. Or. 46.33; Ios.
C. Ap. 2.34, 247; Min. Fel. Oct. 23.3; Tert. Apol. 14.3; Ad Nat. 1.10, 39; Firm. Mat.
Err. 12.8; Athenag. Leg. 21.3, Cohort. 2.4) and of allegorical interpretation as a defense
(Heracl. All. hom. 32, 1-6; schol. B ad. Il. 5.385, Pap Mag Gr P-H 1.830).
29.4: A short digression is inserted about ridiculous sacrifices (dogs to Ares in
Caria and asses to Apollo in Scythia). These informations must come from
Apollodorus’ On the gods (FGH II B 244) who quotes Callimachus (fr. 492 and 186.10
Pfeiffer): critique also in Arn. Adv. Nat. 4.25 (from Clement) and allusion (from
Apollodorus) in schol. Pind. Pyth. 10.49.
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29.5: Il. 1.591 on Hephaestus’ being thrown away receives both critique (Plat.
Resp. 2.378d, Ael. Arist. Or. 46.33, Luc. Dial. deor. 8, Sacr. 6) and allegory (Celsu
apud Orig. CC 6.42, Heracl. All. hom. 26.2, 27.3; Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 1.291; Corn.
Theol. gr. 19.3-6, Phil. De prov. 2.37). Il. 18.411 is also echoed in Tat. Orat. 8.3.
30.1-2: Pind. Pyth. 3.96-98, 100-105: This quotation of Pindar on Asclepios is
also found in Athenag. Leg. 29.1, but the slight textual variations (ajmpnoav" for
ajmpnoavn and e[skhye for ejnevskhye; Athenagoras agrees with Pindar’s MSS) make
Zeegers 71f suppose that Clement does not depend on Athenagoras. Eus. PE 3.13.19
and Cyr. CI 76.808 A must come from Clement.
Eur. Alc. 3-4: line 3 in Philod. De piet. 45b.14-16 and 3-4 in Cyr. CI 6.808 A 910 (Cyrill quotes in the same order as Clement, his obvious source).
30.3: Direct quotation of Philocorus (FGH III B 328 F 175) on Poseidon. The
fact that he is honoured as physician is the link (through mevn... dev...) with the previous
attacks on Asclepios, who dies in the Kynousiris Mountains (cf. Cic. ND 3.57). Since
Philochorus also says that Cronos is buried, the subject-matter turns from divine
professions to divine deaths. Though the cataloguic form is unavoidable, Clement takes
care to make it as fluid as possible.
30.4-5: e[n tisi tragw/divai": F. G. Welcker (Die griechischen Tragödien mit
Rücksicht auf den epischen Cyclus geordnet III, Bonn 1841, 979) corrected the MSS
trisiv, which was an error influenced by the system of trilogy (cf. Arn. 4.25.4 does not
give any number when he mentions Patroclos). This piece of news on the Dioscures is
TGF fr. 2 of Patroclos from Thurii and fr. 1 of Sophocles the Younger.
ajxiopistovtero": Clement quotes the Cypria (fr. 8 Bernabé, attested only in this
passage) to deny their truth against Homer’s (Il. 3.243) more trustworthy version of the
mortality of both Dioscuri (Zeegers 109). The weight of Aristarchean criticism, which
valued Homer against the kyklos, had imposed its views in the 2nd century AD.
30.6-7: ei[dwlon: The “image of Heracles” seen by Odysseus in Hades in Od.
11.602 (a line much subject to philosophical and philological discussion, cf. e. g. Plut.
De facie 944 F) is used by Clement to say that Homer called Heracles an “idol”. Like
with daimon (41.3) the Greek term is interpreted according to the Biblical tradition
(Zeegers 85f). Cf. the critique of idols in 1.7.5, 4.47.1, 4.48.1, 51.6, 55.4, 57.2-6; 60.14; Paed. 2.8.73; Iust. Apol. 1.64.1, 2.12.5; Athenag. Leg. 23.1, 26-27; Orig. CC 8.41.
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Od. 21.5, used to show the human nature of Heracles, is also quoted with this
sense in Iren. Adv. Haer. 1.9.4.
qnhto;n a[nqrwpon: Descriptions of Heracles’ body are attributed to the
philosopher Hieronymus (fr. 34 Hiller), and Dicearchus (fr. 54 Wehrli). In Strom.
1.105.3-5 Clement transmits as Apollodorus’ On the gods the news on Heracles’ age
and place of death.
31.1-4: jAlkmavn: Alcman fr. 81 Calame on the Muses is due to a good
emendation of Bergk of the MSS a[lkmandro" (Alcmander would be an otherwise
unknown poet, while this piece of news on Alcman is confirmed by D. S. 4.7.1).
Mouvsa"... Muvsa": The Euhemerist story on the origin of the Muses (also in
Arn. Adv. Nat. 4.24.) is explicitly attributed to Myrsilus of Lesbos (FGH III B 477 F7).
It is based on the homophony caused by iotacism (from the 4th cent. BC onwards)
between the words Mysai (Mysian ladies) and Moisai (Aeolic word for the Muses).
Clement tells the story in detail because, apart from illustrating his main point, the story
of Megaklo and Makar comes back to the theme of the soothing power of poetry and
music, with which his work began (cf. Chapter I).

Immorality of Greek gods
32.1: ajkouvete... kavlei moi..: the expressions which recall the judicial
metaphorical frame of the whole refutatio.
desma;

kai;

gevlwta"

kai;

mavca": Enumeration of negative concepts

coordinated by kaiv is typical of the critique of Greek deities (cf. Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom.
2.19.1-2), and also creates a contraposition to the eulogies of God in hymnic style. It is
repeated in the following cataloguic paragraphs (cf. also 55.3.
32.2-3: This catalogue of love affairs of Poseidon and Apollo is commented by
U. von Wilamowitz, Commentariolum Grammaticum II, 1880, 11-16 (= Kleine
Schriften IV, 608ff). Like in the previous section, this one is taken over by Arn. Adv.
Nat. 4.26, Firm. Mat. Err. 12.3, Cyr. CI 76.800 B. Zeegers 72ff, concludes that in spite
of the parallels with other texts, notably Athenagoras, most of these Homeric citations
are traditional material rather than springing from a common source.
32.4: Zeu;" path;r ajndrw'n te qew'n te: this frequent title of Zeus (e. g. Il.
1.544), representative of his dignity and superiority, is mocked by Christian Fathers. Cf.
Iust. Apol.1.22.1, Min. Fel. Oct. 19.1, Athenag. Leg. 21.1, Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 2.1, Orig.
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CC 3.23, 4.48 (in the variant of A, cf. Herrero, 157-161), Greg. Naz. Or. 4.115, 31.16;
Thdt. Affect. 2.29. In this case the rejection of Zeus’ fatherhood will have its
correspondence in the theorization of God’s true fatherhood in 9.82ff.
ejpiqumei'n pavswn: Zeus’ lust is underlined through repetition of pavsa"
ejpiqumivan connected and comparison with the goat of Thmouites (cf. Pind fr. 201
Maehler, Hdt. 2.46, Plut, Brut. anim. 989A, Strab. 17.1.19, Hieron. Adv. Iov. 2.7).
33.1-3: w\ {Omhre: The ridiculous image of the goat contrasts with Zeus’
majestic nodding in Il. 1.528-530, which was the alleged model of Pheidias’ statue in
Olympia (Plut. Aem. 28.2, Strab. 8.3.30, Dion Chrys. Or. 12.26). Same critique in Arn.
Adv. Nat. 4.21. The invocation to Homer in the vocative before and after the quotation
underlines the difference between the Olympian ideal gods and their image in the
myths.
kestovn: Clement alludes to Iliad 14.214-21 (fully quoted by Ps.-Iust. Cohort.
2.3), using Homer to contradict Homer. This apologetic technique is exact counterpart
of Alexandrian philology under Aristarchus: “to explain Homer from Homer”. Jewish
and Christian apologetics derives some of its techniques from philology (cf. Herrero,
174-187, 210).
33.3: ajlexivkako": A sarcastic reference to Alcmena (Arn. 4.26, Cyr. CI 6.800A)
is used to link Zeus with the next god under attack, Heracles. The mention of his cult
epithet (like in 26.7) shows him as a popular deity. Clement profits from bookish
sources to attack living cults.
33.4: Dio;n uJio;" JHraklh'" wJ" ajlhqw'": the long night with Alcmena is used to
mock Heracles’ filiation. The “sons of Zeus” like Heracles, Asclepios or Dionysus were
specially attacked by Christians to differenciate them from Christ: Iust. Apol. 1.21;
Tert. Apol. 21-7-9; Orig. CC 3.22-43: cf. H. Y. Gamble, Vig. Christ. 23 (1979), 12-29.
dwvdeka... penthvkonta: In parallel contrast with pollw/' crovnw/... nuktiv mia/'.
Mockery of Heracles’ deflowering of the fifty daughters of Thestis (cf. Paus .9.27.7,
Apoll. Bibl. 2.4.10, Athen. 13.556 F) is an apologetic topos: Arn. 4.26, Tat. Orat. 21.3,
Epiph. Ancor. 106.8.
scevtlion kai; aijsuloergovn: Clement quotes Hom. Il. 5.403 agreeing with
Aristarchus’ emendation (aijsuloergov" instead of ojbrimoergov"). It cannot be discarded
that he echoes also Panyassis’ Heracleis, quoted below, since he says “the poets”.
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33.5: Heracles leads the list which serves as proof of the accusation of
pederasty: Hylos was seduced by him, Iacinth by Apollo, Pelops by Poseidon,
Chrysippus by Laios, Ganymedes by Zeus (a Nestorian ordination, where the main
gods open and close the list). Cf. Arn. 4.26, Firm. Err. 12.2, Athen. 13.602 F.
33.6. gunai'ke": Clement’s invective gives an insight into his purported public:
men with wifes and children, who would be the main devotees of Pagan religious cult.
It is a typically rhetorical device (cf. Ps.-Iust. Orat. 4.3-6, Epiph. Ancor. 104.7), which
shows, however, that the cult of these gods was transmitted celebrated in a family
context.
o{moioi toi'" qeoi'": Greek gods are the antithesis to God, and so is also relation
to them the antithesis of the oJmoivwsi" qew'/ promised to the Christian (cf. 12.122.4). A
similar irony is perceivable in the venerable word “image” (ei[kona), in this case of
adultery (porneiva"). It will be used for the Logos with more respectable genitives
(9.84.6).
33.7-9: The critique of goddesses starts with an original use of a line from the
love episode between Ares and Aphrodite, much used both in the critique (cf. Athenag.
21.1) and the allegoresis of the gods (Zeegers 55). Clement seems to quote Od. 8.324,
contraposing their modesty to the lust of male gods. But he will show with a strong
mevn... dev... that on the contrary, goddesses are even more lusty.
The list of female goddesses with human lovers comes from the last section of
Hesiod’s Theogony (969f, 984, 1003-1009), and it culminates with Aphrodite (cf. 13.4,
14.2, 45.4), a favourite target for apologists (Iust. Apol. 1.25.1, Arn. 4.27, Firm. Mat.
Err. 10.1). The reference to Paris’ judgement (probably out of general culture rather
than from a direct knowledge of the Cypria) made Jackson and Marcovich supplement
the mention of Hera (th'/ bowvpidi) with another one to Athene (kai; th'/ glaukwvpidi).
Clement is allusive rather than exhaustive, so the supplement does not seem necessary.
34.1: ejn bracei': this kind of expressions enlighten the monotony of the lists
and justify the swift passing over names. Cf. Riedweg 120 n.18.
ejpitumbivou": Clement argues that games are founded on funerals (Melicertes,
Archemoros, Pelops). This accusation to the four great games (Pythian, Isthmian,
Nemean, Olympian) is taken over by Eus PE 2.6.10. It links the games to the mysteries
(2.13.1, 2.19.2, cf. Riedweg 132). The same association causes the emphasis on the
serpent of Delphi (dravkwn, o[few", cf. 2.12.2, 2.16.2).
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w\ Panevllhne": the attack on Olympia carries a sarcastic reference to an
illustrious Greek title. The remark on the Zeus of Phidias (cf. 4.47.2) attacks also an
icon of Hellenicity. The fundamental identity of games with mysteries, since they are all
founded on funerals allows going back on mysteries which remain exclusively Athenian
(and yet worldly known for their shamelessness).
34.2-4: oujk ajmisqiv: the emphasis on the word misqov" is not only a satyric pun
against Dionysus’ homosexuality, but should be contrasted to the the price asked by
God for the salvation he offers (10.107.1, 11.114.4-115.1). The obscene story of
Dionysus and Prosymnos, which combines a tale of katabasis with an aetiology of
phallic rituals in Agra and Alimous, is also told by Paus. 2.37.5, Hyg. Astron. 2.5.2
(both call him Polymnos). Cf. U. von Wilamowitz, Commentariolum Grammaticum II,
1880, 15f. (= Kleine Schriften IV, 611). Both Ch. Picard, RHR 95 (1927), 220-255, and
F. Jourdan, RHR 2006 (3), 265-282, link it to the section on the mysteries (2.12-23),
since Dionysus is the main character of an obscene episode. Probably this tale is alluded
by Justin, Apol. 1.25.1: “the shameful thing he [Dionysus] did for love of men”.
Steneker 45, analyses the rhythm of these paragraph to show that the prose style of the
expression of indignation has the same rhythmic intensity, albeit obtained through
different means, as the expression of enthusiasm in the first and last paragraphs of the
Protrepticus.
34.5: Heraclitus B 15 DK = 50 Marcovich. The sequence of a mythical narration
from the mysteries followed by a critical quotation of Heraclitus is the same as in
2.22.3. It confirms that Clement inherits Heraclitus’ critique of Greek mysteries.

Slavery of the gods
35.1: dou'loi paqw'n: the story of Prosymnos suggests that gods are “slaves of
their passions”, which is naturally followed by episodes in which gods act as servants
of human beings. It was a common motif in Pagan and Christian literature, with the
same episodes being commented time and again: Philod. De Piet. 63.1-5, 13-21; Plut.
Amat. 17.761e; Luc. Iup. conf. 8, Sacr. 4; Long. Daphn. 4.14.2; Ios. c. Ap. 2.34.247;
Tat. Orat. 21.2. Athenag. Leg. 21.4-5, Arn. 4.25. The instances are the usual ones,
Apollo under Admetos, Heracles under Omphale, Poseidon and Apollo under
Laomedon. Clement adds the following remarks to the usual topics.
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douvleion zugovn: The “yoke of slavery” is an Aeschylean expression, Agam.
1226, Pers. 50, Sept. 471, 793. In Strom. 2.22.5 Clement atributes it to “the poets”, so it
may perhaps spring from epic poetry telling these stories. The following quotations
have a philological odour which suggests some learned source with literary interests.
35.2: The references to Od. 19.34 (Athena carrying a lamp) and Il. 3.424f
(Aphrodite inviting Helen to go and meet Paris) echo an old philosophical and
philological debate: a scholion to the Iliadic line (Schol. Il. 423a Erbse I p. 433) reports
that Zenodotus athetized the Iliadic line judging disguise improper of a deity, and
alleges the Odysseic line as counter-argument; Heraclitus All. hom. 28.4-5 allegorizes
the Iliadic scene; Ael. Arist. Or. 45.2 criticizes the Odyssean scene, and Schol. B. Q. ad
Od. 19.34 adds a wJ" to make Athena walk “as if she carried a lamp”. Clement is heir of
the critics which thought the Homeric line incompatible with a divinity.
35.3: tlh' me;n... tlh' dev...: Panyassis, Heracleia fr. 3 Bernabé. This is the only
testimony of this text, which suits perfectly Clement’s mocking purposes, since the
anaphora of “stood (slavery)” five times in three verses corresponds to Clement’s
repetitive and insistent tone. The sentence kai; ta; ejpi; touvtoi" suggests that Clement
knew more lines (cf. 33.4), but he may have selected just these for that stylistic reason.

Human passions in the gods
36.1: paqhtikouv" : the new subject, which follows naturally from the previous
one, is introduced by a sentence “for they all had mortal skin” (kai; gavr qhn keivnoi"
qnhtov" crwv"), which seems a reminiscence of Hom. Il. 21.568f (kai; gavr qhn touvtw/
trwto;" crwv" ojxevi> cavlkw'/) or a quotation from another unknown poet (perhaps
Panyassis, often quoted in these sections).
The list begins with some typical Homeric references: Diomedes (Il. 5.343)
blessing Aphrodite and Ares (Il. 5.858) go often together, in Pagan, Jewish and
Christian texts: Plat. Resp. 3.378c-e; Heracl. All. hom. 30.1, 30.4; Phil. Prov. 2.73; Ios.
C. Ap. 2.34.243; Athenag. Leg. 21.2; Theoph. Autol. 1.9; Ps-Iust. Cohort. 2.4.
36.2: the previous topical quotations on injured gods are followed by a few
more rare ones, which must come from some specific scholarly source. The fragments
quoted correspond to other testimonies listed here: Polemo of Ilios (FGH III fr. 24, p.
122); Il. 5.395ff (cf. Heracl. All. hom. 34.5-6); Panyassis fr. 21 Bernabé (cf. schol. ad
Protr. 36.8, Apollod. Bibl. 2.7.2, Arn. 4.25); Panyassis fr. 24 Bernabé (cf. A. R. 4.96,
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Hesych. s. v. zugiva); Sosibius FGH II fr. 15 p. 628 (cf. D. S. 4.33.5, Arn. 4.25, Alcman
fr. 1 Calame). Riedweg 118 n.9 in fine finds here alphabetical order (cf. 2.14-22, 2.2829) in the listing of the gods ( jAqhna', Aijdwneuv", {Hlio", {Hra, JHraklh'"), which
would spring from a handbook on qew'n trauvmata.
36.3: ijcwvr: this substitute of blood among gods (Hom. Il. 5.340) was a common
topic of discussion (Plut. Reg. apophth. 16.180E, Alex. fort. 9.381B, Alex. 18.681B,
Sept. conv. 16.160A; Cels. apud Orig CC 1.66, 2.36, D. L. 9.60, Ath. 6.251A, Max.
Tyr. Diss. 13.6). Clement’s opinion that ichor is the sepsis of blood is not attested
anywhere else.
trauvmata... ai{mata: Themes are linked by easy associations, both phonetic
(homoioteleuton) and semantic: from blood to medicines to the need of food for the
gods.
36.4-5: ajnqrwp<ivn>oi": This is the unanimously accepted elegant correction of
Reinkens for ajnqrwvpoi" in P, easily explained paleographically and much better
syntactically, and which collaborates to the word-play of the following lines.
trapevzh" ajnqrwpivnh": The reference to the banquet of the gods with the
Aethiopians (Il. 1.423f) is linked to anthropophagy, which is a tradition only witnesed
also by Eustathius ad loc (p. 128.40 van der Valk).
ajpanqrwvpou: apart from the word-play with ajnqrwpivnoi", ajnqrwpivnh", and
ajnqrwpeivwn in the same sentence, this word was used to describe the myth of Dionysus
and the Titans (17.2), with which Lycaon’s myth has obvious similarities (cf. W.
Burkert Homo Necans, Cambridge Mass. 1983, 89-212). The story is also told by Paus.
8.2.3, Apollod. Bibl. 3.8.1, Nonn. Dion. 18.20ff, Schol. Lycophr. 481.
ejneforei'to: the explicit mention that Zeus “satiated himself” is found only in
Christian sources which emphasize the “eating”. Pagan sources omit the grousy details
of the meal, and if the tale makes unavoidable that flesh is eaten, it is just “tasted”,
since eating is an arreton. Cf. M. Herrero, RHR

223.4 (2006a), 389-416 and

commentary to 2.18.2.
37.1-3: Kalov" ge oJ Zeu;"... ma'llon de; oJ a[diko"...: the sarcastic ring of the
solemn traditional epithets for Zeus is followed by another string of negative epithets,
most of them with privative alpha. It creates a sensation of hymn and anti-hymn, as an
anti-apophatic theology.
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geghrakevnai... oujkevti: Clement insists on the “oldness” of Greek myth (1.2.2,
2.11.1). Even Zeus’ faults are past. Swift allusions to his mating transformations and
other well-known myths (Leda, Semele, Ganymedes) and a series of rhetorical
questions with the topical ubi sunt? complete the attack on Zeus. And then Clement
insists: geghvrake... ajpevqanen. Zeus is so old that he has died from age (Lact. DI
1.16.10, Tat. Orat. 21.4, Theoph. Ad autol. 2.3). This is the link to the next quotation on
Zeus’ death.
zhtei'" sou to;n Diva;: the verb zhtevw (“to search”) is used in all four Gospels
in the question addressed to the first wittnesses of Jesus’ resurrection (Mt 28.5, Mc
16.6, Lc 24.15, Jn 20.15). Its ironical use here may hide an (unconscious?) comparison
between Zeus’ death and Christ’s.
37.4. Callimachus’ Hymn to Zeus 8-9 on his tomb is a topical apologetic
reference: Athenag. Leg. 30.2; Tat. Orat. 27.1; Orig. CC 3.43; Epiph. Panar. 42.12.3,
Refut. 21. and allusions without citation in Theoph. Autol. 1.10; Min. Fel. Oct. 23.13;
Tert. Apol. 10.4, 25.7, Ad nat. 2.17.3, Arnob. 4.25, Greg. Naz. Or. 5.32. Pagan
references to the subject in Luc. Timon 6; Sacr. 10; Iup. trag. 45; Deor. conc. 6;
Philops. 3; Cic. ND 1.119, 3.21.53; Ennius apud Lact. DI 1.11.46.
wJ" dravkwn: the final reference to the snake echoes Zeus’ union with
Persephone, which has been told much earlier (16.2) than the ones in this section.
Clement associates the decaying of myths with the defeat of the Devil (represented as a
snake, cf. 1.7.4). His position as the last makes him the most meaningful of Zeus’
deaths.

Divinization of men
38.1: a[konte" mevn, o{mw" d∆ ou\n sunievnte": This is a first hint of the truth
that sometimes is found in Greek authors, a theme that will be developed in chapters VI
–VII. The expression shows the ambiguity of Clement towards the explanation these
“emanations” should receive (cf. 6.68.2).
Od. 19.163 is a famous proverbial expresion also in Hes. Theog. 35: cf. C.
López Ruiz in R. Olmos et al., Paraíso cerrado, jardín abierto, Madrid, 2005, 103-124.
Its quotation along with Od. 4.63 is found already in Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 11.161.
That means that Clement takes the combination of the two Odyssean lines from some
anthology (Zeegers 81f), but he inserts it in a polemical context and goes on to talk
about statues of wood and stone, who in fact represent human beings.
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38.2-4: The next paragraphs are lists of local cults with ridiculous or strange
epithets of the Olympian gods. Some names of authors are transmitted, probably
stemming all of them from the same scholarly source (cf. 2.39.1).
Diva: Staphilus FGH IV fr. 10 p. 506; cf. Athenag. Leg. 1.1; Lycophr. Alex. 335,
1124f, 1369f.
jAfrodivth": Phanocles fr. 5 Powell. L. Alfonsi, Hermes 81 (1953), 379-383,
defends that the title of the work is just [Erwte" and the explanation h] Kaloi'" (also in
Strom. 6.23.7, which caused the ancient correction of ti'e in P: now, however,
Marcovich’s h[toi keeps the same sense and is paleographically better) would be
Clement’s addition. That would rather be an addition of his source, sine there is no
apologetic intention. The theme of Agamemnon and Arginno is also mentioned in
Athen. 13.603D; Propert. 3.7.21-22; Plut. Brut. Anim. 990d.
[Artemin: Callimachus fr. 187 Pfeiffer (cf. Paus. 8.23.6-7, without reference to
Callimachus); Sosibius FGH II fr. 14 p. 628.
Kechnovto" jApovllwno": Polemo FGH III fr. 71 p. 135); cf. Athen. 8.346b. L.
Preller in his edition of Polemo (1838), Th. Bergk (Opuscula Philologica, 1886, II,
497) and Marcovich correct the text to Dionuvsou (open-mouth Dionysus, mentioned by
Ael. HA 7.48; Plin. NH 8.58) instead of Apollo. The error would be easily explained by
the next mention of Apollo Opsophagos, also in genitive: but it is Clement’s error in
transcribing his source (or perhaps his source was already mistaken), not a copyist’s, as
pavlin shows. The correction can be edited, therefore, in Polemo’s text, but the
mistaken Apollo must stay in Clement’s text.
38.4: jApomuivw/: For Heracles, Paus. 5.14.1; Plin. NH 10.79. For Zeus, Ael. HA
5.17, 11.8. Cf. Protr. 38.4.
Puretw/' kai; Fovbw/: Cic. Leg. 2.28, ND 3.63; Plin, NH 2.16; Val. Max. 2.5.6;
Liv. 1.27.7; Min. Fel. Oct. 25.8; Cypr. Quod idola 4; Lact. DI 1.20.11, 1.20.17; August.
CD 2.14, 3.12, 3.25, 4.15, 4.23, 6.10.
Tumbwruvcon: cf. Plut. Quaest. rom. 269 B, on Aphrodite jEpitumbiva. Cf. L.
Farnell, The Cults of Greek States II (1896), 652.
Celuvtida: Marcovich compares it with Hymn. Hom. 5.19, which connects
Artemis with gutural cries (ololygai). Cf. Farnell, Cults II, 472.
39.1: tou;" sou;" suggrafei'": All the precedent authors, whom Clement knw
aknowledges he has used, probably come from one mythographical source. These
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Greek authors are specially important witnesses, according to the ever-present judicial
metaphor (mavrtura" kalw').
ajbivwton o[ntw" bivon: The same word-play in Plat. Polit. 299 e7, Lys. Or. 6.31,
Aristoph. Plut. 969. It may have been a topic of the genre.
ejmpeplhkovte": I see no need to change the MSS reading to ejmpeplhkovta"
(Stählin and Marcovich) since it can have the nominative of “you wretched” (deivlaioi)
instead of the accusative of mavrtura". Clement calls these authors as witnesses, not as
responsible for atheism. The Greek is however strange and forced, hence the lacune
suspected by Wilamowitz.
39.2-3: This list of different denominations of Zeus, Aphrodite, and Dionysus
probably springs from Apollodorus’ On the gods, which dwells on their names. Cf.
FGH II B 244 F 112 on Aphrodite Peribasov" and JEtaivra; Cercidas (under the name
“the Siracusans”) fr. 14 Powell and Nicander Europia fr. 23 Schneider on kallivpugo"
and kallivglouto". Dionysus Coiroyavlh" is obviously related to the name coi'ron for
the female pudenda, as the scholion to this passage says (cf. also Polem. FGH III fr. 72
135 and Schol. ad Aesch. Pers. 1054).

Theriomorphic gods
This section is studied by M. Wellmann, Hermes 51 (1916), pp. 27-32, who
shows its sriking parallels with Aelian, Historia Animalium, and other works of
erudition (Plutarch, Athenaeus, Pollux, Antoninus Liberalis). He shows that both
Clemens and Aelian draw from a common source, an Alexandrian grammarian writing
on animals who drew from works of previous ones like Didymus. The scholia to the
Protrepticus pay much attention to this section, full of peculiar news.
39.4-5: povsw/ beltivou" Aijguvptioi: Egyptian gods were popular in Late
Paganism, and Apologists often attack their theriomorphic nature (cf. Arist. Apol. 12.1,
12.7, Athenag. Leg. 1.1). Since Clement is writing to an Alexandrian audience, it is
natural that he gives some special place to Egyptian gods and cults. On Clement and
Egypt, cf. A. Deiber, Clément d'Alexandrie et l'Égypte, Le Caire, IFAO, 1904. Some of
these local theriomorphic cults are mentioned in scattered references by Aelian, HA (911); Strabo (17.1); Plutarch, De Is. et Osir., and Herodotus (2-3).
39.6: uJmei'"... ajmeivnou" jAiguvptiwn: The Egyptian excurse gives place to new
attacks against Greek local cults, now in relation to theriomorphism. Clement begins by
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profiting from Greek traditional rivalry with Egypt to turn Greek mockeries against
themselves. It is clear that he is addressing an audience which feels to be Greek, not
Egyptian. Yet he is following his Alexandrian source, which already compared
Egyptian theriomorphic and Greek cults (Ael. HA 12.5, cf. Wellmann, Hermes 51
(1916), 27). He accuses Thessalians of adoring storks (Plut. De Is. 380F), Thebans of
adoring weasels (schol. ad loc., schol. ad Il. 19.119 (= Istros FGH 334 fr. 72), Ov. Met.
9.306ff, Ael. HA 12.5), and Thessalians again of adoring ants (schol. ad loc; Serv. In
Aen 2.7 quoting Eratosthenes; Arn. Adv. nat. 4.26).
39.7-9: Three sources are quoted explicitly about theriomorphic cults, though
they come to Clement through his compilative doxographical source. Polemo (FGH III,
fr. 31, p. 124) on Apollo’s traditional epithet Smivnqio" (already in Homer, Il.1.39); cf.
Ael. HA 12-5, Strab. 13.1.48 (= Heracl. Pont. fr. 154 Wehrli); Heraclides Ponticus, On
the Building of Temples in Acarnania (fr. 153 Wehrli), on a sacrifice to the flies on the
Apolline temple of Aktion (cf. Ael. HA 11.8); Euphorion 121 Van Groningen on the
Samians (cf. Ael. HA 12.40).
oujdev ge tw'n... Suvrwn: The section closes with the Syrian cults in Phoenicia,
which are alluded without indication of the source (cf. Xenoph. Anab. 1.4.9, D. S. 2.4,
Luc. De dea Syria 14; 45; Ael. HA 12.2). their cult is compared to the veneration of
Zeus in Elis, alluded to in 38.4: the reason must be that Clement’s source repeated the
mention of Zeus Apomyus in this section (or that he was using two different sources,
both of which mentioned the Elidean cult; cf. Wellmann, Hermes 51 (1916), 31), and
Clement recalls it without describing it.

Gods are daemons
40.1: daivmone": Clement fights now the theory and cult of daemons, secondrank gods which have the power to benefit or harm. Their cult is local, but the theories
to find their place in the divine world were as old as Hesiod (Op. 122f, Theog. 991,
Plat. Ap. 27d, Crat. 398c). Plutarch elaborated a complex demonology which shows the
force of daemons in contemporary Paganism. Clement alludes to such Pagan attempts
to theorize daemons when he examines if they are “in a second rank (of deities), as you
say”. Clement’s attack follows an apologetic tendence: Tat. Orat. 12.5, Athenag. Leg.
26.1, Paed. 2.15.4, calling them livcnoi. The latent idea (not explicit here, unlike in
4.55.4, 92.3, 99.2 ) is to identify the daemons with the Biblical devils. Cf. also 42.8-9,
53.1. As Steneker, 10 n.4, points out, F. Andres, Röm. Quartalschr. 34 (1926), 13-27,
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129-140, 307-329, fails to aknowledge this fundamental ambiguity. On daemons in
general, cf. W. Burkert, Greek Religion, London 1985, 179-181 (and now pp 243-246
in the most updated Spanish version, Madrid 2006).
40.2: kata;

povlei"

daivmona"

ejpicwrivou": on these local daemons

(Menedemus, etc.), cf. Hdt 6.95, Paus. 3.16.9. As J. Geffcken, Hermes 25 (1890), 94f.
shows (following a suggestion of Wilamowitz) these news come indirectly from
Callimachus’ Aitia (frr. 733, 188, 663, 664 Pfeiffer). Other allusions like Ovid’s Ibis,
and the scholia to the Ibis, to Lycophron (ad 570) and to this passage, also come
directly from Callimachus.
kata; pruvmnan h{rw": Again a quotation from Callimachus (fr. 103 Pfeiffer).
The hero alluded is Androgeos (cf. Paus. 1.1.2-4 and scholion to this passage).
The Plateaean daemons invoked before the battle against the Persians are
alluded also by Plut. Aristid. 11.3. Cf. Hdt. 9.25, Thuc. 3.24.1.
41.1-2: fuvlake": Clement quotes Hesiod (Op. 252f), as in 10.103.2. These lines
contain a popular interpretation of daimones and were also quoted in theological
interpretations by Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 9.86, Max. Tyr. Diss. 8.8, and Oenomaus
apud Eus. PE 5.36.2. Even more popular are Op. 122f. The traditional sense of
“guardians” is mocked by Clement by identifying the daimones with the immoral
Olympian gods (cf. Hom. Il. 1.222, quoted in 4.55.4) who could not be guardians of
morality. The following line completes the mockery.
pathvr ajnouqevthto" pai'da nouqetei': Since this saying is an iambic trimetre
and it is not attested elsewhere (not even as a proverb) it was ascribed by Kock to
comedy (Com. Adesp. fr. 1257). Kassel and Austin have not accepted it. Some
emendations have been proposed, none of which is convincing: Wilamowitz’s
ajnouqevthto" for ajnouqevthta deprives it of any irony, and pai'da for uJiovn or moving
pathvr to the end of the sentence (Marcovich) are not necessary. The antithesis to the
useless corrections of Pagan gods, is preached in 9.82.2 of God Father, who corrects his
children (i.e. mankind) to save them.
41.3: eujnoiva/: according to Butterworth 200, this passage is distantly related to
Plat. Phaedr. 241c, where this word appears to qualify the lover who loves for what he
could get, while daemons pretend to be saviours, being in fact destroyers of mankind, in
order to get the benefit of sacrifice.
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kapnw/': the burlesque reference to the smoke of sacrifice as sign of gluttony
(gastrimargiva) of the gods is frequent in Christian literature critical with sacrifice,
along with the quotation of Il. 4.49 about the gevra" of the gods (already alluded in
2.18.1). Cf. also 51.2 and Iust. Apol. 1.12.5, 2.5.4; Tert. Apolog. 22.6, 23.14.
41.4: oujde; ojnomavtwn uJmi'n peniva: Clement ends up with a diatribe against
Pagan theology, both Egyptian and Greek, dismissing as nonsense all its subtle
distinctions to organize the polytheistic tradition in a coherent system. The image of
daemons or demi-gods as demi-asses (hybrid of horse and donkey) is already in Plat.
Apol. 27e. Clement may be creating, or at least expanding, an apologetic topos, the
stupidity of the efforts to defend polytheism or polyonymia. Cf. Epiph. Affect. 1.22
(after a paragraph on the mysteries which depends on Protr. 2.12-22): “you are
abundant in names of gods, not in the facts that underlie them”.
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Chapter III
Following up on the refutatio of chapter II, this brief chapter develops the sentence
of 2.19.2 “these are, to sum up, Greek cults: murders and tombs”. It is divided in four
sections. The first two (transcribed by Eusebius, PE 4.16.12-13) turn around a new
opposition, daimones vs. men: it serves both to condemn Greek gods as daemons which
lead men to death and condemnation, and to make God an ally of men, in a double
level. In the first place, as the saviour of mankind. In the second place, because unlike
Greek gods, some men like Solon were able to speak words of true wisdom. This is a
philo-Hellenic theme which will be developed in later chapters (VI, VII). The third and
fourth sections of Chapter III consist mainly in citations around the foundation of
sancturaries. Though most of them probably come from anthologies, Clement is able to
build up two arguments around them: the beginning of superstition and the fact that
Greek cults are built on acts of killing.

Greek gods demand human death
42.1: daivmone": this word marks the transition with the previous chapter. Gods are
equated with daemons in its most pejorative sense, i. e. the Biblical devils.
ajpavnqrwpoi: the frequent accusation against Greek gods of being inhuman (cf.
17.2, 36.4-5) is underlined here through the repetition (five times) of words with the
root ajnqrwp-. It builds the opposition between Greek gods and men which dominates
the following paragraphs. The proof of their thirst for human blood is threefold: duels in
the stadium (cf. Lugaresi, Adamantius 9 (2003), 10-29, on the Christian negative
consideration of these games), wars, and above all, human sacrifices. The examples
which follow concentrate just in the last type.
42.2. ajpevsfaxen: Aristomenes’ mass hekatomb was well-known (Paus. 4.19.3,
Plut. Rom. 25.4, Sept. saep. conv. 159 E; Quaest. conv. 660 F; Polyaen. Strat. 2.31.2;
Plin. HN 11.185), so a specific written source need not to be thought for this instance
(pace Hiller, Hermes 21 (1886), 131). It was told also by Thdt. Affect. 7.43, and Cyr. CI
IV (PG 76, coll. 696 D-697A), probably inspired in this passage. It is a typical example
of Christian critique of Pagan sacrifice.
42.3. tauvta" soi ta;" qusiva": the tradition of sacrificing foreigners among the
Taurians was also part of the general mythical background, due to Herodotus (4.103)
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and above all to Euripides’ Iphigenia in Tauris. Clement alludes to him as a means to
associate the Taurians and the Greeks with the dative pronoun (soi) in their sacrifice.
42.4: to; aj<r>cai'on: Fruechtel’s emendation of the MSS reading ajcaiovn is
justified by the reading to; palaio;n in one of Eusebius’ manuscripts (A). The sacrifice
of an Aechean would have no explanation. The sense is adverbial. But the fact that both
Peleus and Chiron were characteristically old could give some place to the possibility
that an adjective ajrcai'on was written to mean “to sacrifice an old man”, though this
sense of the word is extremely awkward. (cf. LSJ s. v. II.2).
42.4-7: if the first two instances in the previous paragraphs were taken out from
general culture, they are now followed by a list of human sacrifices clearly taken from a
written source (same structure as in 2.12). They are all historians (Monimus FGH IV fr.
1, p. 454; Anticlides FGH I B 140 fr. 7; Dosiades FGH III 458 fr. 7, Pythocles FGH III
C 833 fr. 2; Demaratos FGH I 42 fr. 4; Dorotheus FGH 145 fr.2). Clement’s written
source must have been some mythographical anthology on human sacrifice, typical of
Alexandrian doxography, which drew from earlier historians. Cf. E. Hiller, Hermes 21
(1886), 126-133, argues for the likely probability that his miscellaneous source (perhaps
the same from which other informations of books II, III and IV spring) uses Ps-Plut.
Parall. min. 20 AB (p.310 D). Stob. Flor. 3.39.33 possibly also draws on ps.-Plutarch.
Instead, Cyr. Alex. CI 697 AB is clearly inspired in this passage when alluding to the
human sacrifices of the Lesbians and of Erechtheus. Lyd. De mens. 4.147 might come
from any of both lines of transmission of these news.
ta;" auJtw'n ejqusavthn qugatevra": Marius and Erechtheus are the climax of this
list, since not only they sacrificed human beings, but their own daughters. Therefore
they are mentioned at the end, together, in the dual, and the sources are specified
afterwards. Clement changes his cataloguic sources to reach some rethorical effects
which avoid monotony.
42.8: daivmone"... deisidaivmone": homoioteleuton (which is in this case close to
etymological play) causes parallelism, reinforced by the distributive oiJ mevn... oiJ dev...
and the repetition of swthriva, between the gods and their devotees.
42.9: iJero;n iJerei'on ejpifhmivsa": this sentence has tempted the scholars to
correct the text transmitted by the MSS. Wilamowitz (followed by Stählin and
Marcovich) deleted the first word, Potter the second. Marcovich adds the article (tov
iJerei'on). Yet I see no reason to change a perfectly understandable text: “in the altars
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and the paths one sacrifices a man, calling him sacred victim”. The repetition of iJero;n
iJerei'on is not a scribal error, but another example of the rhetorical use of etymology (in
this case Clement mocks the sanctity of the terminology of sacrifice).
Fovno" ejsti kai; ajndroktasiva hJ toiauvth qusiva: this refutation of human
sacrifice as murder is a topos of Christian apologetics, and shows the struggle for
etiquettes as the rhetorical cornerstone of Christian and Pagan polemics. Human
sacrifice had disappeared from Greek religion long before classical times, but it
continued to be present in myth and as taken as such by Christians as a living practice.
Correspondigly, they were accused also of ritual crimes (cf. 2.18.2). Cf. A. Henrichs, in
Festschrift J. Quasten I, Münster, 1970, 18-35; and in Le Sacrifice dans l’Antiquité,
Entretiens Hardt 27, Vandœuvres-Genève 1981. The rhetoric struggle for etiquettes in
the mutual accusation of murder is typical of religious polemics (cf. the modern
religious debates around contraception in the Third World and abortion).
43.1: perifeuvgwmen... ejktrepovmeqa... oujk ejtrevpesqe oujde; ajpostrevfesqe:
this section finishes with a return to exhortative tone, with an invocation to men, which
immediately brings back the terminology of conversion as a spacial movement (cf. 1.3.1
and introduction).
dravkonta ijdwvn: the exhortation is ellegantly ornated with a Homeric quotation
(Il. 3.33-5): the Homeric simile on how man turns away from a snake agrees both with
the exhortation to turn away from daemons as from wild animals. The association of
Satan with the snake, and therefore with Greek daemons, is made explicit (cf. 1.7.4).

Greek men are better than Greek gods
43.2: beltivona to;n a[nqrwpon: the superiority of Greek men over Greek gods is a
cornerstone of Clement’s philohellenism. The Protrepticus makes no concessions in the
condemnation of all Greek cults as superstition, but lets the door open to some intuitions
of truth in Greek philosophes and poets (chapters VI and VII). The sentence “Cyrus and
Solon are better than Apollo” summarizes this attitude, which attacks at the same time
Greek religion while admiring Greek wisdom. Clement will explain now this case.
43.3: prou[doken to;n Kroi'son: the famous story of Cresus’ misunderstanding of
the ambiguous Delphic oracle is told by Herodotus (1.30-33, 45-46, 85-88). Clement
uses it to show the superiority of Solon, who had predicted the futility of Cresus’
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superficial happiness, and of Cyrus, who ordered to turn down the flames of the pyre
where he was going to be burnt, over Apollo, who betrayed him with a doleful oracle.
tou' misqou' ejklaqovmeno": the accusation against Apollo is that he “forgot the
price he had received”. This insistence on the price required by the gods (cf. also 2.34.3)
aims at a comparison with the price required by God (cf. 11.114.4)
filovdolo": Marcovich’s emendation (based in Acta Thomae 159, 271.16 Bonnet)
for the reading of P filovdoxo" is paleographcally valid and suits better the context than
the generally accepted filovloxo" (first proposed by I. Toup, Emendationes in Suidam et
Hesychium I, 1760, 370): Clement’s attack is about Apollo’s disloyalty to Croesus
rather than about ambiguity (in spite of the loxav in the end of the section). The story
aims to mock the lack of love of daimones for men with heavy insistence on the word
philos (the root phil- is repeated six times in 42.3).
oJdhgou'sin eij" to; pu'r: the connexion of the fire in the story with the eternal
flames of condemnation in Hell insists on the image of 2.22. The following rhetorical
invocation to the characters of the story have also parallels in 2.22.5 (“turn down the
fire, o hierophant!”) and in 12.122 (Tiresias).
43.4: tw'/ pavqei metamaqwvn: the link between pathein and mathein was
proverbial, a typical sentence of Greek traditional wisdom (Aesch. Agam. 164, 177,
250) and is accepted here by Christian tradition (already in Hebr. 5.8). As Steneker, 21
detects, the expression is emphasized by the phonetic effect.
tevlo" o{ra: The MSS have tevlo" a[ra, but P2 adds o{ra in the margin (perhaps an
ancient conjecture which is right, bringing in a new fragment from Solon: the whole
paragraph is Test. 87 Martina). Cf. Diog. Paroem. 8.51. This is the true and
unambiguous oracle, against Apollo’s doleful one.
to;n crhsmovn: instead of “the oracle” Marcovich proposes “the oracle-monger”
(to;n crhsmw/dovn). Both could be “tested on the fire”, so there is no need to change the
text of the MSS.

The beginning of superstition
44.1: oiJ prwvtoi peplanhmevnoi: the question of the origin of superstition is
frequently alluded, and it is usually attributed to the founders of cults (cf. Orpheus in
1.3.1, the ajrcekavkoi in 2.13.3-5). It explains the origin of evil within human terms, in
coherence with the conception of religious truth or falsehood as a genetic descendance
from the original legitimate or illegitimate seeds (cf. 9.82). As a link to the previous
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paragraphs, those who were said to sacrifice for the first time, Phoroneus or Merops or
somebody else (a[llo" ti": Arnobius, Adv. nat. 6.3 when echoing this reference calls
this innominate third candidate Aegyptios). Strom. 1.102.6 also mentions Phoroneus as
the first man on the authority of Acusilaos and the poem Phoronis. Paus. 2.15.5 says
that the Phoroneus was the first to gather human beings into a community (in the argive
city of Phoronikon), which shows the social nature of sacrifice. Merops is the name of
several mythological figures (most prominently the king of Aethiopia), non of which is
reported as the first to sacrifice is not reported elsewhere. Making him a primordial man
must come from his name, since mevrope" was a traditional epithet of men (Hom. Il.
1.250). These news are not linked to the next section, so they probably come from
Clement’s general culture on these mythological primordial figures (cf. 10.108.4 as
legislator of Argos like Solon in Athens) rather than from a written source, whence the
imprecison of the reference.
44.2: to;n [Erwta tou'ton: This Eros is that of the Phaedrus, according to
Butterworth 200, which is now deprecated to be praised in a Christianized version in
11.117.2. Its mention here aims to reinforce the case by alluding to another
contradiction of Greek religion (turned artificially into a dogmatic system of belief by
Christian perspective). Eros, a god present in the first stages of theogonic tradition (Hes.
Theog. 120, Parmen. B 13, Plat. Symp. 178a-c, 180b), is identified with the son of
Aphrodite, who was first given cult by Charmos (confirmed by Paus. 1.130.1 and
Athen. 13.609d).
44.3: Pa'na: The god Pan receives a prayer at the end of the Phaedrus, and here is
attacked just after Eros (Butterworth, “Clement and the Phaedrus”, 200). For
Philippides as founder fo the cult of Pan in Athens, cf. Hdt. 6.105, Paus. 1.28.4.
ajrchvn poqen... phghv: the terminology reflects the insistence in finding the
origins of evil (cf. 2.13.3). It is found in superstition (deisidaimoniva), which is the
subject of the whole sentence as agent of evil. Eusebius transcribed (PE 2.6.1-7) this
attack on supersition and the following paragraphs until the end of the chapter.
dhmiourgov": The use of this word for deisidaimoniva solves the problem of the
origin of daimones and evil, which could lead to a dualistic solution. To make
superstition the agent creator of daimones makes in the end man responsible for them,
not any evil counter-god. Yet “superstition” is objectivized for the sake of the
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conversion scheme (cf. 1.3), and it becomes therefore something that can act and can be
left behind and forgotten (ejklavqesqe).
44.4: oujde; siwphvsomai... ejxelevgxw: Clement comes back to the rhetorical frame
of a formal trial against Greek cults (2.12.1). The specific proofs against them come in
the next point, where sanctuaries are accused of being tombs in reality. Cyrill (CI X, PG
76, 1028c-129a) transcribed this passage from this point to 45.4. And Arnobius made
free use of the following informations (Adv. nat. 6.6).

Sanctuaries are Tombs
45.1-4: This catalogue of tombs which have become cult-places probably stems
from an anthological source of Euhemeristic tone, which takes examples from different
authors. Antiochus (FGH 29 fr. 2) probably is not only the source of the news on the
tomb of Acrisius in the Acropolis. Acrisius begins a list of dead people in different
sanctuaries which has strict alphabetical order until the next source (Leandrios, cf. infra)
is quoted: Acrisius-Erichtonius-Immaradus-Keleos’ daughters (Kevleuou qugatevre"),
wifes of the Hyperboreans (JUperbovrewn

gunaivka"). A handbook probably

systematized alphabetically the news from each author.
jImmaravdo": the MSS transmit i[mmaro" (i[smaro" in some MSS of Eusebius).
But the correction is justified because Immarados is mentioned by Pausanias (1.5.2,
27.4, 38.3), and Cyrill gives the correct text when he transcribes the passage (CI X, PG
76, 1028C), which shows that he read a non corrupt text..
Klevocon: Leandrios FGH III B 491 fr. 10: C. Wendel, Hermes 70 (1935), 357f,
according to whom all this section probably derives from Apollodorus, shows that this
piece of news comes from Leandrios’ Milesiaka. Cleochon, father of Areia, wih whom
Apollo engendered Miletos, is mentioned by Apollod. Bibl. 3.1.2, which allows to
change the Klevarcon in P, Eusebius and Cyrill (while now it is Arnobius who read a
better text, cf. Adv. Nat. 6.6: Cleochum).
Zhvnwni tw/' Mundivw/: Neither Stählin nor Marcovich make any mention of Zeno
of Myndos, a grammatist of disputed dating, probably under Tiberius’ reign (RE 19.2
(1972), 143f). Cf. U. von Wilamowitz, Hermes 30 (1895), 184, who shows that the
female name of the buried woman alluded by Zeno, Leukophrys, comes from the name
of a homonymous city. Cf. Thdt. Cur. 8.30, Arn. Adv. nat. 6.6.
Kinuvran: Cyniras is also mentioned in 13.14-17, 14.5-6; 33, 34. Perhaps
Ptolomaeus of Megalopolis (this is FGH 161 fr. 1) could be the source of all these
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scattered mentions, but the figure of Cyniras is quite well-known, so these references
could well be product of Clement’s general culture. Cf. echoes in Arn. Adv. nat. 6. 6.
45.5: oujd∆ oJ pa'" a]n ajrkevsai crovno": Clement closes the section with a
proverbial sentence (considered, since it is a verse, as an unknown tragic fragment
(adesp. fr. 109a Kannicht-Snell). But probably it versified a popular expression
(Demosth. De cor. 296, Cic. ND 3.81 (with Pease ad loc), Heb.11.32, Athenag. Leg.
14.1), which rings familiar also to Christian ears (Jn 21.25). It cannot be discarded
either that it started being a famous poetic line and then a popular expression.
a\ deiloiv: the quotation of Od. 20.351f is particularly appropiate to close a section
for its imprecatory style which is very adequate to the protreptic style, which inherits
the revelatory style of ancient poetry. Cf. introd. n. 40 and commentary to 1.2.2,
11.115.3. Cf. also P. Mitsis-J. Strauss Clay (eds.), Il destinatario nell'epos didascalico.
The Addressee in Didactic Epic, Materiali e discussioni 31, Pisa 1994, and M. Herrero,
Rev Phil Anc 24.2 (2006), 55-74.
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Chapter IV
This chapter is dedicated to the refutation of the cult of images and statues which
was one of the main features of Greek religion. The Biblical tradition of criticism of
idolatry which derived in iconoclasm is the ideological basis of the attack against
statues, to which Clement adds some details of his own. Like in the previous chapters
describing cults and sacrifices, he mantions many specific cases which he takes from
written sources. Therefore his informations are similar to those offered by
contemporaneous authors who describe local cults, like Pausanias or Philostratos. In the
section dedicated to animals, there are significant parallels with Aelian.
The theme of the impiety and absurdity of adoring matter is traditionally
Christian (cf. Protr. 1.3, Strom. 7.4.3, Ep. ad Diogn. 2.2-4, Iust. Apol. 9.2., Athenag.
Leg. 17.2, Theoph. Autol. 2.2; Phil. de vit. contempl. 7, Tertull. Apolog. 12.2 (Mayor ad
loc.). In front of this argumentation, among the Pagan rows there was a certain
revalutation of the cult of images which was seen as positive to renew piety in
traditional religion (Porphyry, Iamblichus). The bookish attacks, therefore, respond to a
living religious reality. Besides, the cult of images offered a broad field for syncretism,
against which Clement tries to draw firm boundaries.
A variety of that theme of statue veneration is the cult to other human beings, i.
e. to sovereigns. This cult was very popular in Imperial times (Cf. L. Cerfaux – J.
Tondriau: Un concurrent du christianisme. Le culte des souverains dans la civilisation
gréco-romaine, Lournai 1957) and rejecting it was a main cause of the prosecution
against Christians.
The specific attack on Egypt, with a section focusing on Sarapis and Antinous, is
particularly adequate not only because of Clement’s setting and audience, but also
because Egypt was progressively upgraded by theorisers of Paganism as the land where
ancient religious wisdom came from (e. g. Iamblichus).
As in other chapters, along with the refutatio there are some pieces of building
his own case and defining Christianity by contrast, which offers some precedents of the
argumentatio and peroratio which will come later. The conclusive passages exhorting
to conversion at the end are the most clear cases of this positive message within the
diatribe-like general context.
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Statues
46.1: lhvron sunhvqeian: cf. 6.62, 7.72, 7.75, 10.89, 10.99, 10.101, 10.103,
10.109, 12.118. Cf. Lugaresi, Adamantius 9 (2003), 10-29.
e[rga ceirw'n: the theme of the chapter is clearly delimited with the quotation of
Ps. 113.2 (115.4). Cf. Ep. ad Diogn. 2.3, Theoph. Autol. 1.1, 1.10, 2.34.
46.2: pavlai: the news on phantastic barbarian cults of ancient times were
commonplaces of ethnographic literature. These news are attested elsewhere: on
Scythians, cf. Luc. Iupp. trag. 42; on Arabians, cf. Max. Tyr, Philos. 2.8c; on Persians,
cf. Hdt. 1.138.2. The same passage is used by Arn. Adv. Nat. 6.11.
xovana poshgoreuvveto: the etymology of xoana is similar to other phonetic
word-plays and false etymologies (12.2, 17.2, cf. Steneker 19). This name was given to
xuvla and kivona" because of the ajpexevsqai needed to make them. Xoana would come
from the confluence of the three words. Lack of rigour was not a problem for Clement
when using these etymological methods (cf. 46.3).
46.3: Aethlius (FGH III B 536 fr. 3) is dated in the 5th cent BC. These news (cf.
Call. Aet. fr. 100 Pfeiffer; Plut. fr. 158 Sandbach apud Eus. PE 3.8.1) come from the
same source than those on statues which will follow shortly starting precisely with
Samos. Cf. 4.47.2
brevth: A new apologetic etymology, brevta" (wooden image) from brotov"
(mortal) which shows that xoana (similarly etymologized in the previous paragraph) are
perishable and antropomorphic. U. Treu, Stud Pat 4 (1959), 194, thinks that these two
etymologies may come from a “lexicalische Quelle”, but they could well be Clement’s
own invention.
46.4: dovru: this piece of news on Ares’ xoanon being a spear is expressly
attributed to Varro (Ant. rerum. div. 16, fr. 34 Agahd. (= 254 Cardauns). Cf. Arn. 6.11.
Plut. Rom. 29.1, confirms this information, and must also spring from Varro, whose
ideas on the original aniconic nature of primitive Roman gods furnished arguments to
Christians like Clement and, above all, Augustin. Cf. B. Cardauns, ARNW II 16.1
(1978), 80-103. A similar practice among the Scythians is reported in 5.64.5.
h[nqhsen hJ tevcnh, hu[xhsen hJ plavnh: the parallelistic construction underlines
the negative sense of tevcnh, which leads to error (kakotecniva and tecnivtai are
mentioned just before). The distrust of tevcnh is a clear Platonic inheritance.
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47.1: sunelovnti favnai: An expression used by Clement to sum up his point in
one sentence, after some examples and before others to illuminate them: cf. 2.18.2. If
the precedent examples would suffice, he will bring more proofs of the accusation in the
following paragraphs, with some classical examples.
eujsevbeian... ajlhvqeian: the paradoxical contraposition is half-conceptual, halfphonetic. Clement uses the term eujsevbeia for the false piety of the Greeks, keeping
qeosevbeia for Christian religion.
47.2-8: pantiv pou safev": The cases of Pheidian Zeus and Athena need no
authority as witness, since they were generally known. But some examples of other
statues will follow with precise reference to authors as proof of their veracity. They
obviously come all from the same written source, an erudite treatise on statues:
Smivlidi: The attribution to Smilis of Hera’s statue at Samos goes back expressly
to the Samian historian Olympicus (FGH III 537 fr. 1), and is confirmed by Paus. 7.4.4
and Athenag. Leg. 17.3 (perhaps from the same source than Clement). But Callim. Dieg.
4.25 talks of Scelmis and Pliny (N.H. 36.90) dates Smilis as a contemporary of the
architects of the Heraion. Either both Callimachus and Pliny are mistaken (A. Stewart,
Greek Sculpture, 1990, 104f, 241f) or it is a mistake going back to Olympichus for
Scelmis (Ch. Picard apud Mondésert ad loc.). The second possibility seems likelier.
Kavlw": Polemo (FGH III 127 fr. 41). Schol. Aesch. Adv. Tim. 188 (38.20
Dindorf) attributes the statue of the goddess in the middle to Calamis, which shows that
the attribution in the text to Calos is an error (G. Osann, Annali dell’ist. di corr. arch
(1830), 149). According to Marcovich it was Clement himself who misread his source,
though it cannot be discarded that it was a copyist. There is no need to change aujtai'n
into aujtw'n as Marcovich does, since dual is common in this section.
oJpovteron aujtoi'n bouvlei ejpivgrafe: contrary to the rest of the section,
Clement does not give a name as authority for the news on the statues of Zeus and
Apollo at Patara in Lycia. It is because he knows two different attributions, to Pheidias
or to Bryaxis). However, for Clement’s point, i.e. that they are made up by a sculptor,
the specific authorship does not matter.
A cataloguic series of statues with their correspondent sculptor and the historian
who transmits it follows: Philochoros FGH III B 328 fr. 176; Demetrius FGH III B 304
fr. 1; Dionysius FGH 15 fr. 3; Apellas FGH III A 266 fr. 1; Polemo FGH III fr. 73 p.
136. Echoes of this passage in Arn. Adv. nat. 4.25, Firm. Mat. Err. 15.1.
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Skuvlli" kai; Divpoino": both sculptors, mentioned by Pausanias 2.15.1, 2.22.5,
close the section without a specific reference which indicates where Clement is taking
them from.

Egypt: Sarapis and Antinoos
48.1: megalodaivmona: this was a typical epithet of Sarapis (cf. Vidman, Syll.
Inscript. rel. Isiac. et Sarap. 111, 246, 417, 537), which is welcome by Clement since
he gives daimon a negative sense: “the greatest daemon” becomes not laudatory but
offensive. Clement’s special attention to the Egyptian deity Sarapis is justified by his
Alexandrian environment.
ajceiropoivhton: The word ceiropoihtov" was frequent, but it meant “artificial”
as opposed to aujtofuhv", “natural”. This word, meaning “not made by human hand”
seems specifically Christian (cf. Mc. 14.58, 2 Cor 5.1, Col. 2.11; Ign. Ant. Philad. 6.2).
Clement himself uses it in Strom. 3.5.43.3, 4.26.166.2. But he is probably transmitting
an epithet actually used for Serapis, since the only time it appears in Pagan context is
reporting Alexander’s words of praise to the Nile in his visit to Memphis (Vit. Alex.
1.34). Cf. also Schol. Ael. Arist. Pan. 96.7. Cf. also the contrast with the Sibylline
verses quoted by Clement in 4.50.1.
48.2-3: oiJ mevn... a[lloi dev: The first version of the origin of Serapis is told with
slight differences by Plut. De Is. 28, 261F-362A (cf. Griffiths ad loc.) and Tac. Hist.
4.83; Cyr. CI I (PG 76, col. 521 CD) probably springs from Clement’s passage. The
second version on the Pontic origin of Sarapis is not documented anywhere else.
jIsivdwro" movno": Neglected by Stählin and Marcovich, this is probably Isidorus
of Charax (FGrHist 781) dated in the 1st BC (cf. RE s. v.) and wrote descriptions of
Parthia and of the world.
48.4-6: oujk∆ oi\da o{tw/ perievpesen: When giving a fourth version of the origin
of Serapis, that of Athenodorus of Tarsus (FGH III G 746 fr. 4), Clement candidly
acknowledges that he does not know who the historian is refuting when he tries to prove
Sarapis’ antiquity (ajrcaivzein: cf. 1.6.4, 5.65.3). This reveals his method of drawing
from abridged handbooks which excerpt the original sources.
Bruavxi": Clement explains that this Bryaxis is not the homonymous sculptor of
Athens that has just been quoted in 4.47.4. Cf. Gu. Amelung, Rev. Arch. IV.2 (1903),
177-204. Contrary to 4.47.4, where he did not care about the accuracy of the authorship
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as long as his point was proved, now he cares to be rigorous precisely when an
Alexandrian sculptor is involved. He counted perhaps on the chauvinism of his
Alexandrian audience.
jOsivrapi": The etymology of Sarapis as deriving from a confluence of Osiris and
Apis is in coherence with other easy etymologies used by Clement (cf. Treu, Steneker
18f) which tend to bring home the apologetic point. In this case, the relation of Pagan
gods with tombs and funerals. Cf. Plut. De Is. 28ff.
49.1: Antinous, the young lover of Hadran whom he decided to honour as a god
when he died, was a favourite target of Christians apologists against Pagan gods,
because it showed both the artificial creation of their cults and their immoral behaviour:
Iust. Apol. 1.29.4, Tat. Orat. 10.3, Athenag. Leg. 30.2, Theophil. Autol. 3.8, Tertull. Ad
nat. 2.7.6, 1.10.1; Apolog. 13.9; De corona 13.6; Adv. Marc. 1.18.4; Orac. Sibyll. 8.57;
Orig. CC 3.36-38; 5.64; 8.9; Athanas. C. gentes 9; Epiph. Ancor. 106.9; Theodor. Cur.
8.28. Eusebius (PE 2.6.8-9) reproduces this paragraph.
kainovn: this epithet, applied to the Logos in chapter I, is now thrown against
Antinous. Clement accuses this Pagan cult of the same that Pagans accused Christianity,
i.e. divinizing a man (cf. Celsus apud Orig. CC 3.22-43). “Newness” would be a proof
of it (cf. 48.2 on a failed attempt to make Sarapis older).
ojlivgou dei'n kai; par∆ {Ellhsi: Antinous was honoured mainly in Egypt, where
he had died, but Cass. Dio 69.11 and Paus. 8.9.7 show that he received some cult also in
Greece, as Clement implies.
wJ" Ganumhvdhn oJ Zeuv": The iconography of Hadrian and Antinous was clearly
inspired in the previous representations of Zeus and Ganymedes (cf. H. Meyer,
Antinoos, München 1991). Yet Clement is the only literary testimony to make the
comparison explicit. Perhaps it is the same trasposition to literature of an iconographic
association which he had done in chapter I with Orpheus, David and Christ.
ejpiqumiva fovbon oujk ejcou'sa: Clement profits from the condemnation of
Antinous to moralize. Fear as the way to discipline passion is a topos of ethical
teaching. Christians link it with in the timor Dei, theorized in 1.8.2-3, 9.87.3., 9.88.1,
10.95.1. This sentence is repeated by John Damascenus Sacr. Parall. fr. 184 Holl.
nukta;" iJerav": the insistence on the nocturnal character of Pagan cults (cf.
2.22.5) is consistent with the metaphor of light vs. darkness which dominates the whole
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work. But here it takes a mocking twist which abounds on the scandalous rites which
would have been performed at night.
49.2: kaqarovn, iJna h\ kalovn: Christian critique of homoerotic relations goes
back to Paul (Cor 6.2), inherited from Judaism. Now Clement gives it Hellenic
overtones, profitting from the subject of Antinous. Against the false love for beauty,
true beauty comes from the Logos. Clement insists in linking true beauty to purity, and
uses the two following images.
basileuv" tou' kavllou"... mh; turavnno": the classical opposition of political
theory between king and tyrant (Aristot. Pol. 1295a, 1310b) is adapted here to the
condemnation of homeroticism (cf. another use in 10.92.2). The title of basileus hold by
the Roman Emperor, and the colloquial use of the verb tyrannein, to “rape” (from
“dominate”) make it particularly appropiate to the case of Hadrian.
proskunhvsw... ajlhqinovn ajrcevtupon ejsti tw'n kalw'n: Platonic terminology
had been adapted to Biblical theology by Philo (cf. Plat. Symp. 211ab, Phil. Leg. alleg.
1.90, 2.4). The expression “adoring beauty” also has a literal meaning, mocking the
many statues of Antinous which were considered paradigmatic of beauty.
49.3: naoiv tw'n nekrw'n: Steneker, 21f., 71, points out that the Doric word for
temple is chosen instead of the preceding Attic form newv" (used according to the usage
of neo-Atticism) to make up a phonetic parallelism with tavfoi tw'n qew'n.
puramivde" kai; mauswvleia kai; labuvrinqoi: the critique of old Egyptian
monuments, which rose admiration then as today, assimilates them to these “new” cults
founded over tombs. Clement speaks through indirect knowledge (oi\mai), and prudently
does not extend much in a subject he does not know. On Clement’s knowledge of
Egypt, cf. A. Deiber, Clément d’Aléxandrie et l’Egypte, Cairo 1904. These words were
taken over by Eusebius PE 2.6.9.

The Sibyll and Heraclitus against statues
50.1: Sivbullan: after the previous cataloguic section, Clement now begins his
invective against the cult of statues with some quotations of authoritative figures who
also attacked it: the Sibyll makes her fist appearance, since she has specific prophecies
against Isis and Serapis. But since this is one of her first appearances in the Protrepticus
(after a more neutral one in 2.27.4) and her figure and literature is very controversial, he
quotes first of all some lines which present her and state her authority.
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Sib. Orac. 4.4-7: the contraposition of God’s Sibyll with Apollo’s underlines the
firm boundaries between the Christian God and Pagan deities, with which the
Protrepticus leaves no room for syncretism or assimilation (cf. chapter I with Orpheus
and Christ). These lines also insist on the fact that God is not made by human hands,
unlike the idols (cf. 4.48.1).
50.2: Sib. Orac. 5.294 and 296-297: since the Sibyll is going to announce the
destruction of the temples of Isis and Sarapis, which were not yet destroyed at that time,
the fulfillen prophecy of the destruction of Artemis’ temple is obviously a way to earn
authority as a prophet.
50.3: Sib. Orac. 5.484f, 487f. Clement is clearly excerpting directly from the
Oracles, since he omits a line (486, perhaps to keep the symmetry and allow the chiasm
with tritavlaina) and he interprets the sense correctly, though these lines do not
expressly announce the destruction of the temples of Isis and Sarapis.
50.4: eij mh; profhtivdo"... tou' ge sou' filosovfou: Clement was conscious
of the doubts the forged lines of the Sibyll could arise in Greek minds. Therefore he
does not demand acceptance, but complements the apologetic tradition with his personal
taste for philosophy, quoting fr. 5 DK of Heraclitus (86 Marcovich), against statues
(also quoted, probably from this passage, by Orig. CC 1.5, 7.62, and Theosoph. Tub. 68
(184 Erbse). Cf. introd. n. 56 and commentary to 2.22.2.

Statues are insensible
50.5: eij ga;r wJ" ajnaisqhvtou"... qurwrouv": this criticism is modeled on
Heraclitus’ sentence in 2.24.3. Clement exploits the contradiction on the supposed
apotropaic power of Hermes’ statues with a parallelistic construction both sinctactic and
phonetic (qeouv" / qurwrouv"). There is a clear reference also (uJbrivzousin) to the scandal
of the Hermokopidai (alluded to in 2.12.1).
51.1: ta; mevgista katorqwvmata... ajnativqente": the Roman veneration of the
highest (megivsth) goddess Fortuna contrasts with the habit of placing (ajnevqhkan) her
statue by the latrine. Clement culminates his ironies calling it “an appropiate temple”.
His statement may come from an unknown written source or from his direct or indirect
knowlege of such practice among the Romans in Athens or Alexandria. In any case, it
has been confirmed by archeology in Ostia (cf. L. Wickert, Inscript. Latii vet. Latinae,
Suppl. Ostiense, Berlin 1930, 3, nr. 4281.2; F. Noack, Die Antike 2 (1926), 218-219).
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51.2: oujde; timh'": honouring the gods through bloody sacrifice was criticized in
chapters II and III with other arguments, i.e. gluttony of the gods, violence, etc. Now the
same elements (smoke, blood) are criticized for being useless before lifeles statues.
Clement, like other apologists, accumulates all kind of criticisms from the apologetic
tradition, regardless of their internal consistency.
51.3-5: tina tw'n zw/vwn: even the most insensible animals are better than
statues. Nicander, Theriaca 815f., is the typical example of a purely decorative
quotation. The following lines on passive small creatures, with the example of ostreys,
may be a remisicence of some Stoic treatise which put their relation to the moon as
instance of natura rerum contagio (Cic. De div. 2.33, Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 9.79, Aug.
CD 5.6). These animals are opposed to the useless xoana (kwfav: cf. Hab. 2.18, Ep. ad
Diogn. 2.4, Ps.Clem. Hom. 10.7.3, Recogn. 5.15.1).
ajgavlmata ajrgav, a[prakta, ajnaivsqhta: the accumulation of negative epithets,
making a kind of anti-hymn is also in 2.37.1. It is followed by a parallel succession of
eight verbs in third passive person (with a purposeful homoioteleuton in -tai) which
end up the paragraph with great effect.
51.6: kwfh;n me;n dh; gai'an ajeikivzousin: there is a playful allusion to Iliad
24.54 (kwfh;n ga;r dh; gai'an ajeikivzei meneaivnwn: quoted by Ps.- Iust. Cohort. 30.4,
who interprets it more epicureo as proof of the insensivity of matter, cf. Zeegers, 243244, 246 n.2 and Riedweg ad loc). Clement inherits the same tradition, but he adapts the
line with a mevn to the discourse (instead of Homer’s gavr), to connect with dev two lines
later.
ejxistavnte" fuvsew" uJpo; th'" tevcnh": as all along this chapter, tevcnh has got
a negative sense. In this case, Clement profites from the classical contraposition fuvsi" /
tevcnh (Pind. Ol. 2) and makes it the opposite of fuvsi" oijkeiva, which would be the
adoration of the true God. Two lines later Pagans are said to adore not “gods nor
daemons” but “earth and art” (gh'n kai; tevcnhn).
nohtovn, oujk aijsqhtovn: the definition of the Christian God through opposition
to Pagan categories is clear in this case, where the terminology is clearly Platonic. Cf.
10.98.3 for the praising of man as God’s living statue. Wilamowiz’s deletion of to;
a[galma makes the text much more elegant, with a final clause oJ movnw" o[ntw" qeov"
which sounds as the chorus of Clement’s song.
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Greeks themselves do not trust statues
52.1: deisidaivmone"... uJpo; deisidaimoniva"...: This section will deal with the
cases in which, carried by necessity, the devotees of statues will show that they do not
really believe in their power. Time and again the same key words (“superstition”) are
repeated as if to win the case through accumulation. The metaphor of the trial is also
recalled (ejlevgcontai).
52.2-3: Dionuvsio" mevn: the irreverent anecdote about Dionysius the Young,
tyrant of Siracuse, is told also by Aristot. Oecon. B 1353b 20-27; Cic. ND 3.83 (Pease
ad loc.), Val. Max. 1.1, Ael. VH 1.20, Lact. DI 2.4.17, Arn. Adv. nat. 6.21.
jAntivoco" dev: Antiochus 9th, Philopator, Seleucid king of Syria. This anecdote
is told only by Clement (and drawing on him Arn. Adv. nat. 6.21). Both anecdotes are
modelled on the same pattern, and they probably come from the same source, like
similar tales in chapter 2 (24.4).
52.4: katexerw'sin: Four of the most famous statues in the Greek world (Zeus in
Olympia, Asclepios in Epidauros, Athena in the Parthenon, Sarapis) receive bird
excrements from birds, another proof of their insensibility. Cf. Arn. Adv. nat. 6.16.
52.5-6: kakou'rgoi tine" h] polevmioi: men also prove that statues can be freely
destroyed. Yet when he gives two instances of these evil-doers, Cambises (Hdt. 3.29,
Epiph. Ancor. 104.4) or Dareius, Clement applauds them as bringing testimony against
Pagan gods, yet he condemns (ajganaktw') their act of avarice: he might be moralizing,
and at the same time appealing to Greek chauvinism against their ancestral enemies,
whom he would not want as his allies in his exhortation. Perhaps Clement, an Athenian
who has been welcome in Alexandria is not being just diplomatic when condemning the
historical enemies of Greece and Egypt, but he may be expressing his sincere feelings.
The mainovmenoi with which he features them goes back to Herodotus and Aeschylus
condemning the ate of the Persians. Cf. next paragraph.

Fire
53.1: oujciv... e[legcon nomivzwn: This section begins with the rhetorical
renunciation to prosecute interrogating the last witness, those who sacked temples
because of avarice. Apart from the aforementioned reasons and the obvious
strengthening of the “impartial” testimony of fire, praising incivil behaviour would be
against the civic ethics defended by Christianity and could be a cause of persecution.
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to; pu'r kai; oiJ seismoiv: two new testimonies are presented (against tw
enemies, for love of symmetry) with a beautiful simile “they are as fearless before the
daemons and statues as the waves before the pebbles in the beach”.
53.2-3: ejlegktikovn kai; ijatikovn: in a first level, he alludes to the power of fire
as witness, and it is also consistent with the metaphor of light vs. darkness
(fwtagwghvsei; cf. 2.22.6, 11.113.2). But it also connects with the advantages which
Clement sees in threatening (with the eternal fire) as a method of persuading: cf. 1.8.23, 9.87.3., 9.88.1, 10.95.1. On the virtues of fire, cf. also Hippol. Refut. 9.10.7; Orig. De
orat. 29.15.
All these instances are true and documented elsewhere: the fire in the temple (of
Hera) in Argos in Thuc. 4.133, Paus. 2.17.7; on the first temple of Ephesus dedicated by
the Amazons, cf. Paus. 7.2.7; on the fire in Sarapis’ temple, cf. Act. Sanct. Oct. 9 p. 546
Musurillo (cf. M. Puijula, Körper und christliche Lebensweise, Berlin 2006, 31, on the
possibility that Clement had known the fire himself); on the temple of Dionysus in
Athens, cf. Paus. 1.2.5; and on that of Apollo in Delphi, cf. Hdt. 2.180 and Paus.
10.5.13.
pu'r swfronou'n: This epithet (also used in Paed. 3.44.2, Strom. 7.34.4, Ecl.
Proph. 25.4) personifies fire as discerning which temples it should destroy and is
rhetorically very convenient for Clement, who says these destructions would be just a
prooivmion of what fire promises (cf. previous paragraph). But it is rooted in Greek
tradition: it derives directly from Stoic philosophy, which used to call fire frovnimo". Cf.
G. Kirk, Heraclitus, Cambridge 1954, pp. 352ff.

Artists
53.4-6: dhmiourgoi; ouj duswpou'sin;: this brief section (taken over by Arn. Adv.
nat. 6.13.) brings in new witnesses. The artists themselves, who are the first to behave
irrespectfully towards their statues. The anecdote (surely spurious) about Pheidias
inscribing his lover’s name in Zeus’ finger, is told by Paus. 5.11.3 (cf. Cook, Zeus III,
1940, 955 n.7). The story of Praxiteles’ Aphrodite is expressly attributed to Poseidippus
(FGH IV 447 fr. 1). And the episode of Phryne is much more well known (Paus. 9.27.5;
10.15.1; Plinius NH 34.70; Plut. Amat. 753 EF; Athen, 13.591 B; Ael. VH 9.32: it was a
favourite tale of apologists: Iust. Apol. 1.9.4; Tat. Orat. 33.7). The order seems to be
ascending, and the climax is reached in the final story about Alcibiades, a most useful
character for the apologists for his proverbial lack of respect for the gods.
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tou;" JErma'" jAqhvnhsi pro;" jAlkibiavdhn ajpeivkazon: In a cataloguic section
on statues, Plinius (NH 36.28) says that Alcibiades was the model for some sculpture of
Eros. Clement turns it into Hermes, no doubt to play with the arch-famous scandal of
the Hermocopids, which he had already referred to in 2.12.1 (and indirectly in 4.50.5).
th'" sh'" krivsew": the threatening allusion to the Final Judgement (cf.
12.121.3) is made out from the judgement of Phryne.

Deified men
54.1: oiJ basilei'" oiJ palaioiv: the idea that ancient kings called themselves
“gods”, which would show their lack of respect for myths, is very much related to the
Euhemeristic theories of 2.37.4ff. The focus here is on names rather than in cults, but
the principle is the same, i. e. that historical personalities lie behind myths.
Kh'ux: on Ceix and Alcione, cf. Hesiod fr. 15 M-W. Schol. Il. 9.562, Apollod.
Bibl. 1.7.4. The mythical example precedes the cults of historical people, which allows
Clement to apply to them the same Euhemeristic principles that are applied to myths.
54.2: Dionuvso" ejkalei'to: the cases of Ptolemaios Philopator and Mitridates
Ponticus aiming at identification with Dionysus are well known, and not the only ones
(e. g. Marcus Antonius). As Clement sees, these Hellenistic sovereigns follow the
example set by Alexander, who declared himself son of Ammon (Vit. Alex. 1.34).
54.3-4: kai; ijdiw'tai: not only kings, but also private citizens: the physician
Menecrates being called Zeus is mentioned by Plut. Agesil. 21., Regum apophth. 191a,
Apophth. lac. 213a; Ael. VH 12.51; Athen. 7.289ab (cf. M. Puijula, Körper und
christliche Lebensweise, Berlin 2006, 165); the story of the grammarian Alexarchus
(Aristo FGH II B 143 fr. 4) is also in Athen. 3.98e: according to Cobet, Mnem 11
(1862), 392, Clement’s text would not say Helios but Apollo, but it is not necessary that
Clement agrees with Athenaeus literally; Nicagoras’ tale is attributed to Baton (below).
Bavtwn marturei': Marcovich accepts Stählin’s conjecture on the grounds of
Athen.7.289 (= Baton FGH III A 268 fr. 2), which speaks specifically of his work On
the tyrants of Ephesus, and Schol. Pind. I 4, 104g, which speaks of Bavto". Accepting
P’s reading aujtov" would leave us with a fragment of an otherwise unknown work of
Nicagoras speaking about himself.
54.5: o{la e[qnh kai; povlei" au[tandoi: the succession of disbelievers covers
the whole range of possible people: after kings and private citizens, now the entire
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cities. It was a typical way of accusing everybody both in a particular and in a general
way (cf. Plat. Resp. 364e, P. Derv. col. XX). Now the focus is on sovereigns who were
acclaimed as gods by the polis, rather than proclaiming themselves.
ejn Kunosavrgei: The long discussion on the accuracy of this passage was solved
by H. S. Versnel, Mnemosyne 26.4 (1973), 273-279 (supplementary arguments by J.
Bremmer, Mnemosyne 30.4 (1977), 369-374). He argues for taking Clement’s
information seriously, since Kynosarges was already a place which awoke mockery, and
it was therefore a good place to locate the statue of the enemy of Athens. Athenian
mockery against their unwanted dominator is profitted by Clement. Christians receive
and expand against Greek religion all the internal critical traditions of the Greeks. On
divine honours for Philip II, including a discussion of this text, cf. E. A.
Friedricksmeyer, TAPA 109 (1979), 39-61.
th;n klei'n... ojfqalmovn: Clement quotes literally some offensive remarks from
Demosthenes (De corona 67) against Philippos, which he had obviously read in his own
rhetorical education and which gave a perfect patina of Hellenism to his criticisms
against the statue of the Macedonian king.
54.6: Kataibavtou: on the temple of Demetrius Cataibates cf. Plut. Demetr. 10.4.
This epithet “descending” (which theoretically refers to his descending from the horse)
is linked to the cult of Dionysus, with whom Demetrius, like other Hellenistic kings (cf.
4.54.2) would try to be associated (cf. Athen. 6.233 DF in which Demetrius is honoured
with an itiphallic Dionysiac hymn). The epithet belongs to Dionysus because of his
descent to the Underworld to look for Semele.
th'/ palaia'/ parqevnw/... th'" neva"... eJtaivra": these critiques appeal to the old
Greek traditionalism and probably come from a Greek Pagan source. It shows with a
clear contraposition how recent innovations in cult dishonour the ancient deities. On
Demetrius’ sacrilege, cf. Plut. Demetr. 23.3, 26.3. Perhaps to this episode which mocks
a hieros gamos is alluding Theoph. Autol. 1.14.6.
55.1-2: oujde; {Ippwni: Hippo fr. 2 DK (cf. Alex. Aphrod. In Metaph. 27.3
Hayduck). This should belong to the second part about deification of private citizens
(4.54.3-4) but Clement leaves it for the end of the section because it allows a strong
ending. Hippo was mentioned in 2.24.2 as one of the few Greek atheists, and Clement,
trusting that his audience knows that fact, is ironical about the lack of disciples that
Hippo would have had in life, when he spoke the truth. Instead men have believed his
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aspiration to divinization. Clement seems to believe that the dystic was purposefully
intended to reinforce disbelief in gods. The paradox of a prototypical “atheist”
reinforces the argument that gods are men who wanted to be deified. That is Hippo’s
oracle (crhsmovn), which he comments in the following lines.
55.2-3: oJ muvqo" kai; oJ crovno": This thought on the effect of time an myth on
the idealization of past things is commonplace: cf. Thuc. 1.21.1. It also rings back to the
rejection of “ancient myths” in chapter I. Now Clement turns this idea into an
explanation of divinization of dead men. The theme of death is the link with the next
topic, which abandons the argument about deification of men to start a loose criticism
on different aspects of Greek deities.

Against Greek gods
55.3: uJmw'n ta; musthvria: Clement goes back to the arguments of chapter II
which make death the centre of Greek cults (2.13.5, 19.4-5). It was a traditional
criticism of Greek religion, also from the Pagan side: Cic. ND 1.38, Tusc. 1.29.
The lines on Sarpedon’s death (Il. 16.433f) are an apologetic commonplace, for
they show Zeus impotent against destiny (Athenag. Leg. 21.1, Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 2.2). Cf.
2.32.1 and Zeegers 54. They had also been subject of philosophical discussion: Plat.
Resp. 3.388c, Max. Tyr. Philos. 5.5c, 18.5c.
55.4: ei[dwla... kai; daivmona"... keklhvkate: the archaic sense of daimones, as
in Hom. Il. 1.221f, was “gods”. Christians used this kind of passages to show that Pagan
gods were really daemons. Cf. Zeegers 83ff. On “idols” cf. next paragraph. In this
section Clement is patching apologetic topoi without caring much about their logical
link. The relation with the previous quotation is just an attack against gods quoting
Homer.
55.5: kavtw brivqonta: the explanation of why the “idols” are equally evil is
given now with a quotation from Plato’s Phaedo 81bc, who argues that the ei[dwla are
heavy and therefore stay near the tomb. As Homer before, the sense of Plato’s text is
distorted, since he is speaking about souls, not about daimones (comp. Orig. CC 7.5
where the discussion is on the weight of the soul). Clement identifies these ei[dwla with
the Biblical meaning of “idols” and equates them to the daimones, probably taking
inspiration in the Platonic passage. Cf. also 2.30.6, 7.74.3, and Steneker 11. The whole
passage is a refutation of the efforts of middle-Platonic theology (e. g. Plutarch) to find
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a system where daemons and other minor divine entities could coexist. Clement throws
them all to the pack of devils.
56.1: Litaiv: Zeus, as protector of suppliants, is the father of Supplications, who
are given in the Iliad (9.502f) the miserable physical appearance of suppliants. Cf.
Heracl. Alleg. hom. 37.1, Cornut. Theol. gr. 12. Clement’s ironical comparison to
Thersites shows his Homeric culture to his Greek audience.
Bion of Borysthenses fr. 29 Kindstrand is quoted with appreciation, as other
Greek Cynics who show their scepticism about traditional religion (cf. 2.24.3-4).
56.2-5: oi[moi th'" ajqeovthto": after a cataloguic section full of examples, some
paragraphs follow with more rhetorical contents. Clement addresses the Greeks with
rhetorical demands about their abandon of the true God for the cult of idols. He
establishes a binary opposition around some central concepts: oujsiva (philosophical
terminology, in 56.2); gevra (poetic terminology, in 56.3); and earth / heaven (religious
terminology, in 56.4). The last one is extended to the Fall of Man with a reference to
Plat. Phaidr. 247c when talking about to;n uJperouravnion tovpon.
pavlin ga;r dh; ejpanalhvyomai: insistence and repetition are a purposeful device
which Clement uses frequently, in alternation with other expressions of not willing to
bore his audience (cf. e. g. 5.64.1).
56.6: gh' ejstin, eja;n a[nwqen nohvsh/": he insists on the materiality of statues,
whose value is purely material because their form is given by techne (cf.4.46.4, 4.51.6).
They can all be reduced to earth (both a sign of materiality and opposed to heaven).
ejgw;... memelevthka: In the expression “I worried about walking over earth, not
about adoring it” one can detect the echo of Gn. 1.28. it could also have some
autobiographic ring, because Clement had travelled around the Mediterranean before
settling in Alexandria (cf. intr. §1) and he could drop the allusion to show his
cosmopolitism. The next sentence, with the expression ouj moi qevmi" keeps that
personal ring to make a similar word-play (toi'" ajyuvcoi" ta;" th'" yuch'" ejlpivda").

Art can deceive
57.1-2: ijtevon... ejlevgcetai: he addresses the audience as if they were a jury
examining the witnesses and the accused in a trial. Cf. 2.12.1.
gnwriei': Clement mentions the iconographic signs by which (still today) the
statues of the gods are recognized. There is nothing particularly shameful about them,
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so the intention seems more a display of general artistic culture to avoid being accused
of attacking what he ignores. The last quotation about “golden Aphrodite” (Od. 4.14)
would have the same function. Her naked figure is mentioned in the last place to
connect with the following paragraph.
57.3: The story of Pigmalion is told by Philostephanos (FGH III fr. 13 p. 31 On
Cyprus) and the parallel case of an anonymous character, by Poseidippus (FGH III B
447 fr. 2 On Cnido). The second one is also told by Philostr. V. Apoll. 6.40, where the
young man is instead cured of his love by Apollonius.
tevcnh proagwgo;" ajnqrwvpoi" ejrwtikoi'": art is the enemy in this chapter and
it is personified, as superstition was in chapter 2 or philosophy in chapter 5. The
“desiderative” men are opposed to the rational men in the next paragraph.
57.4-5: drasthvsio" me;n... zwgrafiva" me;n...: Two consecutive cases of mevn
solitarium are extremely rare, and make this passage hightly suspicious of corruption.
The rational men (tou;" kata; lovgon bebiwkovta") opposed to the “desiderative” ones
in the previous paragraph are mentioned as impossible to deceive, but then examples of
irrational beings and men follow, which also points to some syntactic corruption.
i{ppoi"... i{ppoi: cf. Paus. 5.27.3, Ael. VH 2.3 as parallels of this chiastic
sentence which shows that to be misled by art belongs to animals rather than to rational
men.The sources of all this section are not clear, but they must be similar those of
Philostratus (V. Apoll. 6.40). Some cases are alluded which have already been told, and
some other new ones are added.
swfrwnw'n...uJma'" dev...: this contraposition between sensible men and Pagans
continues the previous one between “desiderative” and “rational” men.
a[llh/ gohteiva/ ajpata/ hJ tevcnh: art has here the same misleading role than the
song of Orpheus (representing both myths and myteries) had in chapter I, and it is
described with the same words. Cf. 1.3.1.
57.6: ejpaineivsqw: Clement is favourable to art (against more iconoclastic
tendencies within Christianity, specially regarding Pagan art), but he is against its being
used to deceive people. Pigeons and horses have already been mentioned, and a new
case is added , that of Pasiphae who deceived a bull hiding on a cow made by Daedalus,
(cf. Apollod. Bibl. 3.14; DS 4.77.1, Phil. Spec. 3.44). The tale closes the section
forcefully and serves to associate the Pagan with wild animals (cf. 1.3.1).
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58.1-2: piqhvkou"... ajpata/' oujdevn: that men are even worse than animals is
illustrated by the example of monkeys. I have found no parallel for this piece of news
about the impossibility to deceive monkeys. On the contrast of men with animals, cf.
1.3.1 and 12.120.3.
ajqurmavtwn: the theme of deceiving with toys reminds of Dionysus’ sacrifice.
The fact that the list of examples begins with Dionysiac figures as Satyres and Panes
seems to indicate that Clement has the Dionysiac myth in the back of his mind.

Immorality of Greek gods and their images
58.3: mavgoi: the claim of magic to be able to make obedient the supernatural
beings is a novelty after the traditional claim that it enslaves men (cf. 1.3.2, Iust. Apol.
1.14.1). Modern distinctions between magic and religion depart precisely from this
notion of dominating the divine world, which would belong to magic, while religion
would try to propitiate the divinity, which remains independent: cf. R. Fowler, Ill.
Class. Stud. 20 (1995), 1-22. The word mavgoi stands in purposeful phonetic
correspondence with the beginning of the next paragraph (Steneker 20).
gavmoi te: this euphonic series of plural substantives recalling all the vices
mentioned in the last three chapters introduces a perorative section whose climax is an
exclamation frequent in Clement (oi[moi th'" ajqeovthto"): 4.6.6, Strom. 3.27.4.
58.4: skhnh;n... dra'ma... kekwmw/dhvkate... saturivzante": the theatrical
metaphor comes back to frame all the episodes mentioned in the last three chapters, i. e.
the whole of Greek religion. Cf. 1.2.2, 2.12.1. The metaphor was imitated by Firm. Mat.
De err. 12.7. Precedents in Varr. ap. Aug. CD 6.5, Sen. De superst. fr. 31 and 38 Haase.
Cf. 1.2.3 with bibliography on the theatrical metaphor, and Herrero 239-245.
qeosevbeian deisidaimoniva/: the fundamental opposition of the Protrepticus
between religion and superstition appears above all in these perorative sections, which
put together all that has been said before. Cf. D. B. Martin, Inventing Superstition from
the Hippocratics to the Christians, Cambridge Mass. 2004.
59.1: a\/son hJmi'n, {Omhre: the double invocation to Homer, to order him a song
and to interrupt him, is very effective, since it subordinates the voice of Homer to that
of Clement. So is the collocation of the first invocation after the first line. The quotation
of Odyssey 8.266-270 about the adultery of Ares and Aphrodite is a commonplace
among the critics of the morality of Greek gods. Cf. Heracl. Alleg. Hom. 69.4, Plat.
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Resp. 3.390c, Phil. De Provid. 2.39, Ios. Contra Apionem 2.246. Christian apologists
took good profit from it: Aristid. Apol. 10.7, Tat. Orat. 34.4, Athenag. Leg. 21.1, Ps.Iust. Mon. 6, Firm Mat. Err. 12.8. Cf. Zeegers 55.
59.2: hJmei": The unusual first person of the plural, which marks Christian selfdefinition, is used (1.4, 41.2, 82.7, 88.1, 116.3, 121.3 ) precisely when talking about the
moral purity of the Christians in the sexual sphere. Chastity and fidelity were distinctive
practical signs of Christian self-definition in the ancient world (cf. P. Brown, Society
and the Holy in Late Antiquity, Berkeley 1982). Christians are contrasted with a Pagan
audience that is delighted to hear epic tales about divine adulteries (implying that
Pagans have no moral objections).
eijkovna tou' qeou': Gn 1.26 defines man as an image of God. Clement turns it
(cf. Paed. 2.83.2, Strom. 2.102.2) into a definition of the body, which is defined as
“statue of God”, and then is characterized through six epithets with the preverb sun(suvnoikon, suvmboulon, etc), to express the communion between soul and body in
Christian anthropology. Steneker, 23, remarks the anaphoric effect of the repeated
prefix, which is connected at the end with another phonetic chain in which the prefix
disappears and alliteration takes its place (sumpaqh', uJperpaqh': ajnavqhma).
59.3: ajnavqhma: from being “image” man is defined as “dedication to God
through Christ”. Four New Testament quotations (cf. 4.61.3) complete this sentence: 1P
2.9f., Jn. 8.23, Jn. 3.31, Rm. 6.4.
60.1: oiJ polloiv: Clement inherits the philosophical attitude of select minority
agains the o[clo" (cf. 3.45.5). The critique is not now against the gods, but against their
use in artistic decoration (like mythological paintings). The immorality of the gods
reflects that of their devotees.
60.2: sfragi'di: the swan must have been a sign of the rings. Clement gives
special importance to the sphragides as way of differentating neatly Pagans from
Christians. Cf. Paed. 3.11.59 and L. Eizenhofer, JAC 3 (1960), 51-69.
61.1-2: tau'ta uJmw'n... ta; ajrcevtupa: The same expression was used after
ending the section on mysteries (2.23.1). It is a transitional way to pass from a
descriptive to a perorative section. The asyndeton with the next sentences, which give
synonymes of these acts of impiety with au|tai, gives a special emphasis to the deictic
accusation.
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to;n jAqhnai'on rhvtora: Demosthenes, Olinthiacae 3.19 serves as the voice of
the accusation, which blames Pagans for the faults of their gods. The tone is similar to
the Paedagogus, condemning small objects which represent mythological scenes which
were no doubt still owned by many newly converted Christians. On Philainis, who
composed erotic poems, cf. Athen. 8.335b-e, P. Oxy 2891, Iust. Apol. 2.15.3.
61.3-4: th'" o[yew" kai; th'" ajkoh'": the owners of these objects of art and
spectators of these scandalous stories are condemned as followers of the examples of
their gods. The condemnation follows closely 2 P 2.14, Mt. 5.28. The Biblical
quotations begin to be more and more present (cf. 4.59.3), preparing their great flowing
in in the second part of the work.
ajreth'" me;n qeataiv, kakiva" de; ajgwnistaiv: this contraposition underlned by
homoioteleuton is the end of a rhythmic series of mevn...

dev... constructions

(pisteuvete... ajpistei'te, kreivttw memishvkate... hJttw tetimhvkate). The theatrical
metaphor is recuperated (cf. 4.58.4), but it is slightly changed to make the Pagans
participate sinfully of the ethical faults of their gods: they are both spectators of the
truth (God) and actors of evil deeds (the Pagan vices).

Exhortation to adore God instead of his works
62.1-2: the Sibylline Oracle 4.24, 27-30, 3.29 is quoted to end up the
condemnation of statues and sanctuaries. The lines, also quoted by Ps.-Iust. Cohort.
16.2 with some variation (cf. Riedweg ad loc), ring of Empedoclean condemnation of
sacrifice (fr. 137 DK: ai{mati ejmyuvcw/ memiasmevna kai; qusivaisi). Cf. Zeegers 189f,
201-205. The Sibylline verses are complemented with two Biblical quotations against
images: Ex. 20.4, Dt. 5.8.
62.3: the final invective against idolatry mentions some of the most illustrious
statues and artists like Praxiteles, Lysippus or Apelles. These statues are also mentioned
by Hdt. 8.65.4, Paus.1.2.4. The images mentioned are Demeter, Kore and Iacchos,
which are inevitably linked to the mystery cults attacked in 2.12-22.
o{pw"... mh; o{moioi: Clement warns that the devotees become similar to their
gods. He profits from the theme of images to link it to the Orpheus metaphor of 1.3.1
(men = stones or wood), to connect with the ethical preoccupation of the Paedagogus
and to depict the reverse of the oJmoivwsi" qew' (12.122.3). The reflexion on the
similarity of images was a philosophical commonplace which each one adapted:
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Diogenes Laertius (2.33) reports a similar sentence attributed to Socrates “he marveled
that people thought about how similar the images were to the gods, and they did not
care about how different to the stone they were”.
62.4: oJ profhtiko;" ejlegcei th;n sunhvqeian lovgo": one single quotation (Ps.
95.5) summarizes (ejmfanw'" kai; suntovmw") the core of the chapter: “all the gods of
the nations are idols of daemons”. In passing two central themes of future chapters are
announces: the Logos speaking through the prophets, cf. chapter 8; and synetheia as
object of attack in chapter 10. The verb “to accuse” reminds of the judicial metaphor
which frames the refutatio. And to complete the pregnancy of the paragraph, the second
part of the quotation celebrates God the Creator of astral bodies, which is the link with
the next paragraph (and announces the next two chapters).
63.1-2: qeivan tevcnhn: from the discussion of human art we turn to divine art, i.
e. the creation of astral bodies, defined with classical words: “choir of stars” (1 Ep.
Clem. 20.3, Ign. Ad Eph. 19.2, Max. Tyr. Philos. 16.6d, Orac. Sibyll. 8.450, Himer. Or.
21.6) and “organs of Time” (Plat. Tim. 42d5). Cf. M. L. Amerio, Inv Luc 2 (1980), 189f.
After these two classical expressions, a Biblical sentence completes the paragraph (Ps.
32.6) to show their dependence on the Creator. Afterwards, an enumeration of God’s
works, with an allusion to Ps. 8.4, underlines the superiority of divine works over the
works of men which have been attacked along the chapter.
63.3: to; bouvlhma kosmopoiiva: the act of creation through God’s will is a
Jewish-Christian idea (as shown by the following quotation of Ps. 32.9 and Gn 1.3) as
opposed to the Deus faber of the Platonic Timeus or to a generative model like the
theogonies. The insistence on movno" (three times) show that there is no place for an
independent matter or generative partner. The ideas of creation ex nihilo and creation
through the word are derived from this fundamental notion. Cf. G. May, Creatio ex
Nihilo, Edinburgh, 1994.
63.4: filosovfwn paratrevpetai corov": the last paragraphs of chapter IV
prepare the following one, which will dwell on the refutation of philosophical opinions
on divine nature. The allusion to the contemplative nature of man refers to a
commonplace of Greek philosophy: Cic ND 2.140, Ov. Metam. 1.85-86, Anaxag. apud
DL 2.10, Aristot. fr. 11 Ross. Clement contrasts it to idolatry: in this way he puts the
best tradition of Greek philosophy in his side against idolatry. Cf. 10.100.3.
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63.5:

ajnqrwvpoi"

dedhmiouvrghtai:

Clement

also

appropiates

this

anthropocentric cosmology, which also has philosophical roots. Cf. Cic. ND 2.154,
Aristot. Polit. A 8, 1256 b21, Orig. CC 4.74.
ejpi; ta;" swterivou" quvra": the expression “gates of salvation” has on the one
hand the Biblical precedent of the “gates of paradise”, and on the other hand the gates at
the end of the wisdom journey in Greek tradition, with Parmenides (fr. 1) as the most
famous instance (cf. 1.10.3). The fact that Divine Wisdom (sofiva qei>khv, cf. 1.5.4) is
the only way (katafughv) to reach them reminds of the goddesses who takes
Parmenides to the gates from where he sees all. Besides, Butterworth 200f sees a
reflection of the “gates of poetry” in Plat. Phaedr. 245a.
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Chapter V
After the long and fierce attack on Greek cults in Chapters II, III and IV, Clement
turns to philosophy, preparing the way to a more positive consideration of Pagan
culture, which will be developed in Chapter VI. Yet before dwelling on the positive
sides of Greek philosophy he makes a rather conventional attack on how they missed
the point even when talking about one divinity. He seems to follow some brief
handbook on the history of philosophy. Cicero in De Natura Deorum (1.33-35)
transmits very similar doxographic information. H. Diels, Doxographi Graeci, Berlin
19694, 129-132, makes a full comparison between both texts (with references to other
doxographists like Aëtius, Placita and ps.-Plutarch’s Placita) and concludes that they
stem from a similar source of Epicurean colour (perhaps he even used Aetius, Plac. 1.3
and 1.7, given the striking similarities). In Clement’s hands, the systematic history of
philosophy of his source is turned into a catalogue of idolatry, from more to less evident
one. Cf. a much shorter “history of philosophy” with similar contents in Tert. Adv.
Marc. 1.13, and Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 3.2-4.1 and Riedweg ad loc. As Riedweg points out
commenting on Ps. Justin (pp.109, 449), Clement does not use the argument of the selfcontradiction of Greek philosophy, which was a topos among Christian apologists.
Perhaps it is due to his love for philosophy, which he feels obliged to attack in this brief
chapter to look afterwards for the hidden truth in it.

Philosophers deified elements
64.1: ejpidravmwmen: Clement is conscious of the monotony of these chapters
stemming from bookish cataloguic sources, and he tries to go as swiftly a possible,
which also helps him to select only the details upon which he wants to shed light.
ojneirwvttousan th;n ajlhvqeian: The first paragraph announces the ambiguous
treatment of Greek philosophy which Clement maintains in this work and in the
Stromata. Contrary to the absolute refusal of any glimpse of truth in Greek cults, in
philosophy he admits some unconscious intuition, like in a dream. It is a common
middle-Platonic notion, which Clement Christianizes: according to Plutarch De Isid.
382 that is as far as philosophy can get in the knowledge of God.
ajneidwlopoiou'san th;n u{lhn: This chapter focuses in criticism, mainly because
philosophy makes the ajrchv of the universe some material element: in Clement’s view,
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that meand that it divinizes matter. This kind of critique to Paganism had been
developed previously above all by Athenagoras in his Legatio (17-22). The following
paragraphs show, in a cataloguic chronological way, how different elements were
postulated by philosophers as ajrchv.
64.2: The references to Thales, Anaximenes and Diogenes of Apollonia are
completely topical (cf. also Strom. 1.52.4). The news that Parmenides deified “fire and
earth” places in Clement’s argument the same ideas on Parmenides’ opinions on fire
and the Earth which abound in the doxographical tradition (Arist. Metaph. A 5 986 b
33, Diog. Laert. 9.21, Simpl. In Phys. 25.15 Diels). Empedocles, instead, is criticized
for not being even a monist.
64.3: sofiva/ ajsovfw/: Clement likes to create this kind of oxymoron (cf. 10.99.2), but
in this case it is a topical one: cf. Eur. Bacch. 395, and Hor. Carm. 1.34.2. Greg. Naz.
Contr. Iul. 1.3 could be influenced by Clement.
64.4: ejk th'" povsew": Usually Christians deny the possibility of allegorizing Greek
gods and take their myths literally to make an easier critique. But now Clement does the
inverse: attacking philosophers for divinizing elements, he equates their postulating
elements as ajrchv to venerating gods, and thus identifies water with Poseidon. This
etimology from povsi" (drinking) is well-known: Heracl. All. hom. 7.15, Diog. Laert.
7.147, Cornut. N. D. 4. It is so easy that it must stem from Apollodorus’ On the gods,
where divine names were systematically etymologized, or from the Stoic Chrysippus
(cf. the following paragraph).
64.5-6:

[Arh" ajpo; th'" a[rsew": this etymology was proposed by the Stoic

philosopher Chrysippus (SVF II, 1094), apud Plut. Amat. 757 B. It is also mentioned in
Strom. 7.52.3 and Cornut. ND 21.
xivfo": The news on the adoration of a sword by the Scythes are given more
authority through explicit attribution to Eudoxios (fr. 16 Brandes) and Hikesios (FGH
IV 429 fr. 1). Cf. 4.46.4 on the Roman veneration on Ares as a spear.
64.6-65.2: to; pu'r wJ" ajrcevgonon: The attack on the divinization of fire holds
together very different people: Heracliteans and allegorizers of Hephaistos are the
Greek fire-venerators. These are so well-known that no author is needed as authority.
Then, references are made to Persian magoi and Macedonians apud Diogenes (FGH III
C 692 fr. 1), sauromatai apud Nymphodorus (FGH II fr. 14 p.379), Persians, Medians
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and mavgoi (cf. 2.22.2, 4.58.3) apud Dinon (FGH III C 690 fr. 28), as devotees of water
and fire (a clear deformation of Persian religion) who sacrifice in open air.
pu'r te kai; u{dwr wJ" filosovfoi: the sacrifices to natural elements of the Persians
are told by Herodotus (1.131.1), and this passage is aduced by Celsus (apud Orig. CC
7.62) to show the lack of originality of the Christians when they refuse to adore statues.
Origen does not deny the similarity but says that the Christian spirit is completely
different. Clement makes another use of the Herodotean description. Persians are
equated to philosophers, sine they refuse the cult of image but fall “into another
deception”. The link made by Clement between these two types of idolatry is a topic of
history of philosophy since the Derveni Papyrus, were the mavgoi were quoted in
connection with Heraclitus and a cosmology based on fire (col V-VIII, cf. G. Betegh,
The Derveni Papyrus, 2004). Cf. 5.65.4 below.
65.3: Berosus, FGH III C 680 fr. 11. Artaxerxes son of Dareios Ocos was
Artaxerxes II (404-358). Clement insists that he was the first (prw'to") to introduce the
cult of gods with human form (cf. 1.6.4). For Aphrodite Anaitis, cf. Beros. FGH III C
680 fr. 12, Plut. Artax. 27.4. It is the old Greek way of Hellenizing foreign divinities
since Herodotus (cf. F. Hartog, Le miroir d’Hérodote, Paris 1981).
65.4: tou;" didaskavlou" tou;" sfw'n: the link between Persians and philosophers
was (and is) usually thought of as dependence of the latter on the former (cf. Orig. CC
4.17, M. L. West, Early Greek Philosophy and the Orient, Oxford 1974, and W.
Burkert, Da Omero ai Magi, Venezia 2001). In Christian hands the dependence turned
into an accusation against the Greeks that their proclaimed wisdom is not even theirs
(even in this case, where the wisdom is atheism, Clement keeps the terminology of
diatribe, asking the philosophers to recognize their dependence: oJmologouvntwn).
ajrcw'n: Clement profits the refutation of adoration of elements to proclaim the
Christian God. The insistence on the root of arché (4 times in a sentence) underlines, in
a typically Clementine way of playing with a lexical stem, that God is more than a
material principle (a[narcwn) and at the same time rules over material principles
(a[rconta kai; tw'n ajrcw'n dhmiourgovn). Cf. Steneker 13f. The attributes of poihthv"
and dhmiourgov" have a clear Platonic undertone (Tim. 28c 3-4) and were soon adapted
to God (cf. 6.68.1, 6.70.1).
hJ/ fhsin oJ ajpovstolo": Clement finishes this section on the philosophers who
worshipped elements with a quotation of Gal. 4.9, which critizises the Galatians for
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turning back to them. The argumentatio in favour of Christianity begins to creep in,
with a quotation of the “apostle” (1.7.2, 2.23.2, 7.81.2).
66.1: ti uJyelovteron kai; perittovteron: criticism goes from foreign to Greek
philosophy. Now the philosophers who posited as arché an immaterial entity, which
could be thought closer to the Christian God. In fact, there are no attacks to them,
though they are in a chapter conceived as a list of errors. Anaximander, Anaxagoras and
Archelaos are almost praised for having celebrated (kaquvmnhsan, giving a religious tone
to their philosophical speculations), “something more elevate and important”, the
apeiron and the nous. Leucippos and Metrodoros posited fullness and vacuum (to;
plh're" kai; to; kenovn) as the two principles.
66.2: prosevqhke... ta; ei[dwla: Democritos departed from the two principles of
Leucippos and “added images”: this is a manipulation of concepts typical of Christian
apologetics. Democritus uses that concept profusely in his theories of perception and he
even wrote a treatise Peri; eijdwlw'n. But using the word to talk about the theology of
philosophers, Clement seems to take it as meaning “idols” which he would have
introduced in the pre-Socratic speculations (cf. Strom. 5.87.3) as if to find their weak
point.
tou;" ajstevra": idolatry seems more evident with the development of philosophy,
with an increasing devotion to matter. The Pythagorean Alcmeon is accused of having
divinized astral bodies and also the Platonic Xenocrates (cf. fr. 17 Heinze = Isnardi
Parente, Cic. ND 1.27).
ouj siwphvsomai: After the intuitions of some philosophers, criticism of materialism
comes back, and after the pre-Socratics comes the criticism of the philosophical schools.
The rhetorical device is similar to the attack on the mysteries in 2.12: “I will not be
silent”. That allows him to go swiftly through all schools except Epicurus, the most
despicable of philosophers who deserves precisely silence rather than accusation
because of his atheism.
66.3: dia; pavsh" u{lh": the Stoa is attacked as the extreme representative of a
materialistic idea of God, which is even “in the least honourable matter” (cf. Zen. fr. 47
Pearson, Chrysipp. fr. 1039 Arnim). Christians inherited the Platonic criticism (Plut. De
Stoic. Rep. 1051f, De Def. or. 426bc) against Stoic immanentist conception of divinity
which sometimes turned to pantheism. The Logos is for them creator (cf. 1.7.3) and
therefore cannot be confued with his creation. Cf. Strom. 1.51.1, 2.14.3, 5.89.2-3, and
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Iust. Apol. 2.7, Athenag. Leg. 6.5, 22.2, Tat. Orat. 3.1, 4.3, Theoph. Autol.2.4, Greg.
Naz. Or. 35.1. Cf. Lilla, 48, and Herrero 289-295.
66.4: path'r... patevra: the rhetoric of the paragraph against Aristoteles is
important for its contents: it is ornated with ironical word-plays which aim to demystify
the reputed master of logic: the father of the school does not recognize the Father of all
(Steneker 15), and he contradicts himself (aujto;" auJtw/' peripeivretai) and is finally
mistaken (peritrevpetai), which seem mocking allusions to the title of the school
(Perivpato"). Yet the doctrines he condemns, God as the anima mundi whose
providence reaches the moon, have been doubted to be Aristotelean, since they are best
expressed (with reference also to the Homeric epithet u{pato" alluded here) in the
treatise De mundo (6.397b 24-27, 30-32; 2.392a 29-30) which most scholars consider a
pseudo-Aristotelean a Stoicizing later work. But A. P. Bos, CQ 43 (1993), 177-188
convincingly interprets the paragraph as proceding from a doxographic tradition
ultimately descending from Theophrastus and which reflects the doctrines of the lost
works, specially De philosophia, and puts forward some arguments in favour of the
authenticity of the De mundo as one of these works which would be reflected here. The
limits of providence in the moon is a theme of this treatise (cf. also Diog. Laert. 5.32)
which became a topos of Christian apologetics: it is also critisized in Strom. 5.90.3, Tat.
Orat. 2.1, Athenag. Leg. 25.2, Hippol. Refut. 1.20.6, 7.19.2, 7.24.3; Orig. CC 1.21, 3.75;
Eus. PE 15.5.1, Greg. Naz. Or. 27.10, Epiph. De fide 9.35, Theod. Affect. 5.47, 6.7). Cf.
Lilla 47 n.1.
66.5: ph'/ me;n oujranovn, ph'/ de; pneu'ma: the theology of Aristotle’s disciple
Theophrastus is also mentioned (fr. 252B Fortenbaugh) with an expression which
potrays it as inconsistent (“God is partly heaven, partly spirit”). Cicero (ND 1.35)
defended him against that accusation with a similar expression (modo menti divini
tribuit principatum, modo caelo). The similarity of expression is so clear that a common
source for both seems necessary (H. Diels, Doxographi Graeci, 132, rightly discards
direct knowledge of Cicero).
∆Epikouvrou me;n... tiv de; ÔHrakleivdh";: the two final references of this attack on
philosophers are coordinated with a mevn... dev sentence which gives some strength to the
end (Marcovich emendation of a gavr for a dev seems right here, unlike in 2.17.2, where
no mevn supports it). Epicurus (fr. 368 Usener) is ignored for thinking that God does not
care (cf. Strom. 1.50.6, 2.16.3, cf. Lilla 45f). It was a common medio-Platonic criticism
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(Plut. De Stoic. Rep. 1052B), appropiated enthusiastically by Christians (Iust. Apol.
1.28, Eus. PE 15.5.6-11).
katasuvretai ei[dwla: Heraclides Ponticus (fr. 123 Wehrli = 65 Voss) is
presented as heir of Democritus “idols” (cf. 5.66.2). This word alone, charged with the
Biblical negative sense, is enough to dismiss him. These last two references abridge the
description of two philosophical schools which in his source were doubtlessly much
more developed (H. Diels, Doxographi Graeci, 131).
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Chapter VI
After the refutatio of Paganism in chapters II, III, IV and V, this chapter begins
the argumentatio, i. e. the positive proposal of Christianity as the true Logos. Clement
has shown through invective and quotations how mistaken Greek poets and
philosophers were when they proclaimed other gods, and in the following three chapters
he will prove that some Greek authors and, above all, the Biblical prophets, had
announced the true God. Following the rhetorical rule of Ringkomposition, in which
issues (rings) will be closed in inverse order to their opening, Clement begins with the
pieces of truth found in Greek philosophy, just after having critisized its mistakes. In
fact, he begins this chapter in praise of philosophy repeating the criticism against it.
Clement was defending a philo-Hellenic position which thought that Greek philosophy
and culture could be partly integrated in the Christian message, but he must make these
equilibriums and counterweight praise with criticism to avoid confusing the two
contrasted worlds (Paganism and Christianity) on whose opposition stands the whole
construction of this work. Van Winden 212, says that both chapters form in fact one
single section. But it would be better to say that both are the axis where the tone of the
book changes from the negative part to the positive one.
R. E. Witt pointed out long ago that Ammonius Saccas, and apostate Christian
who became one of the pioneers of neo-Platonism, and whose lectures were attended
both by Origen and Plotinus, was contemporary to Clement and probably coincident
also geographically at Alexandria (perhaps in the catechetical school). He begins with
this biographical note a study of the equivalent features between the Stromata and the
Enneads. However, he makes some initial notes in the Protrepticus to prove that in his
first work Clement already distinguished Plato from the other philosophers and knew
him by heart. On Christian acceptance of Pagan philosophers (above all Plato) as
forerunners of Christianity, cf. D. Ridings, The Attic Moses, Goteborg 1995, and
Herrero, 206-227. Cf. other related bibliography in the introduction, 26ff.
Like the fragments from poets and prophets of the next two chapters, much of
this material from philosophers will reappear in Stromata V. Clement uses the same
apologetic sources containing material useful to prove the presence of Revelation
among the Greeks, but he distributes them differently in the Protrepticus. For a full
treatment of the subject, cf. introduction to chapter VIII.
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Critique of philosophy
67.1: ejpirrei' toiou'to" o[clo": this is a clear allusion to Plat. Phaedr. 229d7,
where a multitude of Gorgons and Pegasi comes over Plato (cf. Butterworth). The
change of attitude between chapter V, where the errors of philosophy are denounced,
and chapter VI, where its intuitions are displayed, seems to need some kind of
transition. These two paragraphs summarize the criticisms of the previous chapter and
serve as precaution before using philosophy as an aid in the quest for truth. In a way, it
warns that even if they were right in some points, philosophers are not in possession of
the truth (cf. the explicit argument in Aug. CD 18.14, Faust. 13.2).
u{qlw/ graikw/': this popular expression is also a topic of philosophical literature:
cf. Plat. Theaet.176b 7, Zenob. 3.5, Diogen. 3.79.
dokhsisovfwn: Potter’s plausible conjecture (for dokhvsei sofw'n in P), though
rejected by Stählin, is accepted by Marcovich. A similar expression in Plat. Phaedr.
275b2: cf. G. J. De Vries Mnemosyne 11 (1958), 253-254.
67.2: fqora/': this is the reading in P, defended by Van Winden 212f, against
Stählin (and Marcovich, who ignores his work), who followed Muenzel’s emendation
fora'/. Against the parallel in Thphr. De igne 54, Van Winden discovers a direct
influence of Phil. Somn. 2.2.58 (a few lines later, in 6.69.2, Clement will follow Somn.
2.193).
deinai'" te kai; ajtavktoi": Van Winden 213, sees no reason to change this
reading in P for divnai", as Stählin does following Heyse. His convincing suggestion
implies, therefore, that the kaiv should not be deleted (in fact, a te kaiv is much more
common in Imperial prose than an enclitic te as coordinating particle).
tou;" planhvta" toi'" o[ntwn" peplanhmevnoi": this word-play (Steneker 15) is
based on the root of the verb “to wander”. Astral bodies do wander (hence their name
“planets”), but the true wanderers without any direction are men who adore them.
qeo;n ejpizhtw', ouj ta; e[rga tou' qeou': this formulation echoes Rom 1.25. Cf.
8.81.2 with a similar thought. Steneker 50, analyses the rhythm of this last sentence, a
catalectic iambic, which gives it a clear hymnic tone.

Plato helps in the quest for truth
68.1. sunergovn: Plato, here chosen as if he were a random example, was in fact
the favourite Greek philosopher for the Christians, who found in his doctrines the
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closest ideas to Biblical revelation, and the way to formulate it in Greek categories.
Therefore he becomes “helper” of the quest for truth. He was also prestigious among
Pagans: the neo-Pythagorean philosopher Numenius of Apamea (fr. 10) called him
Mw'sh" ajttikivzwn. Cf. D. Ridings, The Attic Moses, Goteborg 1995. The following
quotations may come from an anthology, but they are extremely well-known, and
Clement clearly was familiar with Plato (cf. Lilla 42). Contrary, therefore, to other
quotations of poets or philosophers, a florilegium needs not to be posited as his main
source.
patevra kai; poihthvn: this sentence of the Timaeus (28 c 3-5) is probably the
most famous formulation of Platonic theology. Clement uses it in Strom. 5.78.1, 5.92.3
to show Plato’s dependence on the Bible, following a long tradition before and after him
in Christian apologetics. Iust. Apol. 2.10.6, Athenag. Leg. 6.3, Orig. CC 7.42, Tertull.
De an. 4.1, Apolog. 46.4, Min. Fel. Oct. 19.14, Ps.-Clem. Recogn. 8.20, Ps.-Iust.
Cohort. 38.2 (cf. Riedweg ad loc, p. 529 and 93ff), Lact. De ira 11.11, DI 1.8.1, Eus.
PE 11.29.3-4, Thdt. Affect. 2.42, Cyr. CI 1 (PG 76, 548D). But the Platonic sentence
was also famous among Jewish apologetics (Ios. Apion. 2.224) and Pagans: Cic. ND
1.30, Apul. De Plat. 1.5, De deo Socr. 3, Procl. In Tim I p.347 Diehl. It was the most
obvious quotation for Clement to begin with. Cf. Andresen, Logos and Nomos, 1955,
159; Daniélou 105.
rJhto;n ga;r oujdamw'" ejstin: the quotation from the Timaeus is followed by
another famous Platonic passage from the Seventh Letter (Ep. 7.341 c5) also expressing
the ineffability of God (cf. Strom. 5.77.1, 78.1, where it is also linked to the passage of
the Timaeus, as in Thdt. Affect. 2.42, 4.38). The reading rJhtevon in P kept by Stählin
would suggest that Clement adapts Plato’s text. But the previous ajduvnaton. and the
following mh; ajpokavmh/" suggest rather impossibility of expression rather than
obligation of silence, and in Strom. 5.78.1 the text is quoted literally. Therefore the text
may be changed with Dindorf and Marcovich to adequate it to Plato.
xuvn moi labou': Clement uses this imaginary exhortations to the figures of
Paganism, like Teiresias in 12.119. But he is also echoing the Phaedrus (237a 9), to
which there are various references in this chapter dedicated to the quest for truth.
68.2: ajpovrroia qei>khv: the expression “divine emanation” is attributed in Strom.
5.88.2 to the Platonists (cf. A. Le Boulluec ad loc. and R. E. Witt CQ 25 (1931) 201, nn.
4-9). It belongs to the Platonic tradition (Phaedr. 251b, Max. Tyr. 4.7, Plut. 375b, 930e,
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Plot. Enn. 2.1.7-8, 3.4.3e, 6.7.22: also under the name ajporrohv), whence it reaches
Aleandrian Judaism (Sap. 7.25, the passage which gives Biblical authority to the
expression; Phil. Aet. 88), Christianity (apart from Clement, cf. Origen, CC 1.48, 7.30,
9.2; De oratione, 23.5, 24.4) and Gnosticism (Hipp. Ref. 5.15.2; cf. A. Dieterich,
Abraxas, Leipzig 1891, 196). It is also present in Stoic texts probably through
Poseidonios’ influence (Marc. Aur. 2.4, 12.2, Sen. Ep. 120.14, and among Christianity
Athenag. Leg. 10.24). It seems a variant of the “spark of truth” (cf. 7.74.7, and also
10.104.1-2) as an image to express the view that every man can have some knowledge
of the true God which is wholly revealed in the Christian Logos. Its rational nature
explains why the people who dedicate themselves to reasons (logoi), i.e. philosophers,
can specially develop this knowledge. The influence of Justin’s spermatikov" lovgo" is
probably in the background of this doctrine (cf. Riedweg, Ad Graecos, 124 n. 524),
which Photius (cf. text in Stählin III 210.1.10) suspected of heterodoxy.
68.3: kai; a[konte": they reached the truth “unconsciously”, rather then
“unwillingly”. This precision allows praising the Greek intuitions and at the same time
criticizing them for their mistakes. Cf. 1.1.3, 2.38.1.

God is heavenly and unseeable
ajnwvleqron kai; ajgevnhton: Parm. fr. B 8.3 DK, Plat. Tim. 52a. Clement uses the
“unconscious” terminology of the Greek philosophers to define God in philosophical
terms. This “negative theology” of defining God for what it is not will be developed in
the Stromata, (cf. H. F. Hägg, Clement of Alexandria and the beginning of Christian
apophaticism, Oxford 2006). The theory of the divine “scent” in Greek texts becomes a
strategy to adapt Christianity to the Greek intellectual world. Cf. 12.120.6.
a[nw pou: these lines situating God’s home in heaven also use Platonic
terminology (Phaedr. 245d3, 247b7: peri; ta; nw'ta; Polit. 272e: periwph/').
Eujripivdh" levgei: this way of revealing the source of the quotation after making
it increases its integration in the discourse. In fact, the fragment (Eurip. 1129 Nauck,
adesp. 622 Kannicht) underlines the same ideas about God of the Platonic quotations, i.
e. heavenly residence from which he can see everything, and inaccesibility either with
the mind or the eye. The coincidence is so exact that the authenticity of the fragment has
been doubted (Kannicht ad loc.). It is also used in Ps.-Iust. De mon. 2.3, so it must come
from the same anthological source (with the banal variant nomistevon for nohtevon, cf.
Zeegers 208; Riedweg, Ad graecos, 355).
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68.4: {Hlie: The three previous quotations serve as basis to refute a sentence
from Menander (fr. 678 Koerte) which must have been used for Heliocentric theology,
increasingly popular in Late Antiquity (cf. W. Fauth, Helios Megistos, Leiden-Boston,
1995). The reason to refute an otherwise unknown fragment from Menander (cf. 7.75.1)
in this section dedicated to the sparks of truth among the Greeks must be that this
sentence was used in apologetic circles, perhaps also in the apologetic anthology that
Clement is using for his quotations (pace Zeegers 208) to defend monotheism (cf. other
Heliocentric fragment in Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 15.2). Clement refuses to accept this
immanent theology which identifies the Sun with God. The Sun fulfills the first
condition which the previous quotations have established, he sees everything from
above, but it does not account for the second one, i. e. it is knowledgeable through the
bodily eyes, instead of through the rational mind. Clement, therefore, is refuting the
apologetic use of some material from his source.
uJgihv": this epithet for the Logos is new in the Protrepticus (also used in
Strom.1.42.2). Perhaps it can be explaned as an attribute of the Sun, following the
constant strategy of proclaiming that the Logos is superior to the false versions of Greek
myth and cult, and at the same time using the Greek forms to proclaim it.
h{lio" yuch'": Clement appropriates the Platonic image (Resp. 6, 508c), which
described the human soul in terms equivalent to the cosmos. The Logos sets light in the
“eye of the soul” (Plat. Resp. 7.519b, 533d, 540a). The imagery of the Logos as light
will be developed in chapters X and XI (110.12-13, 113.15), and in other works of
Clement (Paed. 1.28.1, 1.77.2, 2.1.3, 2.81.1; Strom. 1.10.4, 5.73.2). In the adaptation of
Plato’s solar imagery to describe the action of the Logos in the human soul, Clement
follows closely the methods of Philo (Migr. 39, Sacrif. 36, Somn. 1.164; 2.160; Opif.
mund. 71).
68.5: tw'n logivwn ajnqrwvpwn ojlivgou": Democritus fr. 30 DK: as in Strom.
5.102.1, Clement praises Democritus’ insight in spotting “some few among the men of
reason” who identified Zeus with the air, and called him “everything” and “king”. On
the style of this fragment, cf. E. Norden, Agnostos Theos, Stuttgart 1924, 164. The
traditional interpretation of this fragment (W. Jaeger, The Theology of Early Greek
Philosophers, Cambridge Mass., 1947, 196-197) is that Democritus is pointing at the
origins of religion. Yet after the discovery of the Derveni papyrus, the addressees of the
Democritean praise can be probably said to be the Orphic poets (or their comentators)
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who called Zeus king, aither (which prose commentators identified with aer) and
universal king (OF 12-106 B). On the Orphic theogony of the Derveni papyrus, cf. A.
Bernabé, HSCP 104 (2007), 99-133.
diamuqei'sqai: since Heinse’s edition in 1606 the reading of the MSS has been
separated as Diva muqei'sqai. This is doubtlessly what Democritus meant, but it is not
sure to be a scribal mistake. It is possible that Clement turned purposefully the
expression into one verb to take out Zeus from the quotation which he is praising. This
is coherent with his attitude in chapter VII of avoiding the identification of Zeus with
God (cf. introduction to ch. VII), it makes unecessary the emendations of the text
inserting a lost verb (as Marcovich does), and also leaves a trace in the following
sentence about Plato (dianoouvmeno" to;n qeo;n aijnivttetai). In Strom. 5.102.1, which
quotes the same fragment to argue for symbolism, such precautions are abandoned and
Zeus is mentioned in direct style (pavnta Zeu;" muqevetai).
peri; tw'n pavntwn basileva: Plato’s Second Epistle is considered a neoPythagorean composition of ca. 1st cent BC. Clement quotes here an abbreviated form
of Ep. 2.312e to insist on God’s kingship. The longer formula was, however, much
quoted by Pagans (Plot. Ennead. 5.1.8, Celsus apud Orig. CC 6.18, Procl. In Plat.
Parm. 6.87 Cousin) and Christians, who saw in it a prefiguration of the Trinity, like
Clement in Strom. 5.103.1. Cf. Iust. Apol. 1.60.6-7 (cf. Daniélou 106-107), Athenag.
Leg. 23.3, Hippol. Refut. 6.37.2, Eus. PE 11.20.2, 13.13.29, Thdt. Affect. 2.78; Cyr. CI 1
(PG 76, 553). Like other philosophical quotations, it was probably part of Christian
anthologies on Pagan monotheism.

God is the true measure
69.1-2: th'" tw'n o[ntwn ajlhqeiva" to; mevtron: The expression echoes Plato’s
anti-Protagoric sentence that makes Zeus the “measure of all things” (Leg. 4.716c). The
new insistence on “truth” is typical of Christian dogma, in contrast to the philosophical
musing (the Platonic sentence has the verb in optative, while this is an answer to the
question “who is the king of all?”). The juxtaposition of the Platonic “measure” with Dt.
25.13-15 to show that he is “truly saint” (o[ntw" iJerov", cf. 2.23.2) is taken from Philo
Somn. 2.193-194, who already allegorized that passage to make God the true measure
against the measure of men, while Clement opposes God’s measure against that of the
idols (Van Winden 210). Cf. Riedweg, Ad graecos, 418-420.
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69.3: i[so": The divine immutability proclaimed in Plat. Phaed. 78d is adapted to
the metaphor of the measure and the balance to describe God. Through this equilibrium
he both grants cosmic order (sunevcwn fuvsin) and justice (oioJnei; trutavnh/ th/'
dikaiosuvnh/). This double dimension is illustrated by the following Platonic quotation.
69.4: palaiov" lovgo": Plato uses this expression in Leg. 4.715e-716a to quote
the Orphic theogony which is commented in the Derveni papyrus (OF 14): God, on the
one hand, is said to be beginning, middle and end of the universe, and on the other hand
he is said to be accompained by Justice. Cf. A. Bernabé, in G. Sfameni Gasparro (ed.),
Destino e salvezza tra culti Pagani e gnosi cristiana, Cosenza, 1998, 33-93, and HSCP
104 (2007), 99-133. Plato’s sentence was much quoted among Christians: Strom.
2.132.2, 7.100.3; 401b, Iren. Adv. haer. 3.25.5, Hippol. Refut. 1.19.6, Orig. CC 6.15,
ps.-Iust. Cohort.20.1, 25.4 (who says explicitly that Moses was the author of the palaios
logos (thus identifying it with the Bible, cf. Riedweg ad loc. and p. 128 n. 540),
followed by Euseb. PE 11.13.5, Thdt. Affect. 6.26, Suda, s. v. Plavtwn.

Plato depends from Hebraic wisdom
70.1 povqen: Clement profits from the previous quotation to identify Plato’s
palaios logos with the Bible as his source of inspiration. He does not explictly say, as
Ps.-Justin (cf. previous paragraph) that Moses is the author of the palaios logos, but the
deduction is implicit. The direct dependence of Plato from Biblical Relevation (cf.
Ridings, Attic Moses) coexists in Clement with the theory of the sparks of the truth
among philosophers. Cf. 6.68.2, 10.104.1-2.
barbavrwn ta; gevnh: his paragraph clearly shows that the theme of dependence
of Greek wisdom from the Bible was supported above all by the claims, traditionally
upheld, that the Greeks had taken their knowledge from other Oriental peoples
(Egyptian, Babylonian, Thracian, Assyrian). To include the Hebrews in this list was not
too difficult for Jewish apologists, from whom Christians inherit the argument. The
theory of dependence, though it sounds extravagant today, was in agreement with the
ideological and historical ideas of the time. Cf. Orig. CC 1.16-18, where Origen accuses
Celsus of having excluded Moses from the traditional list of Oriental wise men like
Zoroaster and Ostanes: cf. Lilla, 38-42, on Celsus and Origen (42 n.4 on this theme in
the Stromata). On the theme of dependence as a tool to integrate Judaism and then
Christianity in Hellenistic patterns of thought, cf. E. S. Gruen, Heritage and Hellenism,
Berkeley 1998; A. J. Droge, Homer or Moses?, Tübingen 1989; Herrero, ch. V.
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70.2. Orac. Syb. 3.586-588, 590-594. Clement omits line 589, which expands the
description of the idols. There seems to be no purpose behind the omission, so it may be
due to his mistake, the absence of the line in his source, or a possible clue to consider
the line a later addition.

Other philosophers had intuitions of the truth
71.1. ejpivpnoia: the invocation to philosophy goes on asking for others than
Plato who had “intuition” of God (whether this comes or not from Jewish wisdom, as it
was said from Plato, is not explicited). There is a rhetorical contraposition between
Plato, the One Philosopher (e|na tou'ton Plavtwna) and the One God (to;n e{na o[ntw"
movnon qeovn), probably hinted ironically at the hyper-reverence of Plato in Pagan
circles, and as counterweight to his previous praises to Plato.
71.2-3: The fragments of Antisthenes and Xenophon which start the list are also
quoted in Strom.5.108.4, from where they are taken by Cyr. CI I, PG 76, 552A (cf. L.
Früchtel, ZNTW 36 (1937), 89). They are also quoted, independently of Clement, by
Thdt. Affect. 1.75. Both Theodoretus and Clement seem to quote these fragments not
directly but from a florilegium, probably used for apologetic purposes.
Swkravtou" de a{te gnwvrimo": Antisth. fr. 40 Decleva = VA 181 Giannantoni
(ascribed to the work Physikos, quoted by Cic. ND 1.13.32, cf. Giannantoni n. 25).
Given the bad reputation of Cynics as religious thinkers, Clement felt the need to justify
the quotation because Antisthenes would be speaking as disciple of Socrates, who was a
popular Greek figure among the Christians (G. M. A. Hanfmann, HSCP 60 (1951), 205233).
eij mh; to; Swkravtou" ejdedivei favrmakon: Xenophon is also expressly related
to Socrates as explanation of his intuition of truth. The explanation of his lack of
precision is fear from condemnation (favrmakon in the same negative sense in 10.103.1).
Cf. Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 20.1, 22.1, 25.1 (with Riedweg ad loc.), Eus. PE 13.14.13, Cyr.
Alex. CI 1.48 (PG 76, 556 A) on this theme of fear as cause for obscuring truth. The
quotation of Memorab. 4.3.14 presents a quite different text from Xenophon’s though
the meaning is the same, which was used by W. Christ, Philologische Studien zu
Clemens Alexandrinus, München, 1900, 25 to prove that Clement is taking it from an
anthology (cf. Le Boulluec ad Strom. 5.108.4).
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71.4. povqen: The comparison of God with the sun which cannot be seen because
it blinds was aimed at showing Xenophon’s dependence from the Sibylline Oracle 1.1013 (inspired in Dt. 5.26, where God’s vision is said to cause harm). Yet Le Boulluec
points out (ad Strom. 5.108.6, where both texts are also quoted in continuation) that the
Sibylline verses could even be directly inspired in Xenophon’s well-known passage.
Theoph. Autol. 2.36 also quotes these lines, which Clement takes from his anthological
source (Zeegers 141).
72.1-2: Phdaseuv": Clement says Cleanthes is from Pedasos instead of Assos,
probably by his own mistake or an error of his source (or, less probably, a scribal error).
ouj qeogonivan poihtikhvn, qeologivan de; ajlhqinhvn: with one of his usual
paralellistic constructions, Clement contraposes theogony vs. theology (and secondarily,
poetry vs. truth). This is a specifically Christian approach to Greek religious literature
(cf. 2.26.6). When it dwells on the divine nature it is accepted as theology, but when it
dwells on the birth of the gods it is rejected. Therefore, the contents and style of hymns
will be adapted to celebrations of the true God, but theogonical poetry, which is
essentially polytheist will be condemned.
tajgaqovn: Cleanthes of Assos, frags. 557 and 560 von Arnim. These lines are not
addressed to God, but to the definition of the supreme Good. But since the hymnic style
is the same than the celebrations of divinities (e.g. Orphic Hymns), Cleanthes’
philosophical poem is easily adapted as theology. The same lines are quoted in Strom.
5.110.2-3, 111.1, and Eus. PE 13.13.37. É. Des Places, Biblica 57 (1976), 414-419,
points out the similarities with the attributes of God’s wisdom, like the fact that they can
be understood in an active or passive sense. Rather than influence they can probably be
attributed to the similar spiritual environment of both texts.
72.3. hJ dovxa hJ koinhv kai; hJ sunhvqeia: Attack on tradition is repated
(cf.2.23.2) and custom is now assimilated to “opinion” (dovxa), which in this
philosophical context has obviously a very negative sense.
72.4: Pyth. Gnom. 35 Mullach. From Clement or (rather) from a common
source, the fragment is also quoted by Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 19.2 (from which Cyr. Alex. CI
1, PG 76, 548 CD takes it, cf. Riedweg ad loc, 364-368). On this pseudo-Pythagorean
literature, cf. W. Burkert, Philologus 105 (1961),16-43, 226-246, and H. Thelsleff An
Introduction to the Pythagorean Writings of the Hellenistic Period, Åbo, 1961, as well
as the Entretiens Hardt of 1964 in which both participated. The fragment proclaims an
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immanent divinity which sustains the whole cosmos. There is a discussion, therefore, on
its being of Jewish origin or not. Riedweg (Ad Graecos, 365) demonstrates that it is not
a Jewish composition, pace N. Walter, in W. G. Kümmel (ed.) Jüdische schriften aus
hellenisticher-römischer Zeit, Gütersloh 1983, 257.
o{lo" ejn o{lw/ tw/' kuvklw/: Witt 196, compares it with Cic. ND 1.27, and
Ammonios Saccas apud Nemes. N. Hom. 58, Plot. Enn. 5.1.2, 6.4.5 to show Clement’s
vicinity to neo-Platonism, and points out that the sentence kra'si" tw'n o{lwn aijwvnwn,
in spite of its Stoic ring, is not understood as hylotheism, which has just been censured.
72.5: eij" ejpivgnwsin qeou' ejpivpnoia/ qeou': another paralellism shows the final
explanation of these cases of “intuition of God”. It is through “inspiration of God”
himself (repeating the word of 6.71.1). This inspiration can be either through influence
(as was said of Plato and Xenophon quoting the Sibyll as proof) or just some difuse
kind of influence. Clement takes his material from a source specifically dedicated to
prove the plagiarism of the Greeks (cf. Zeegers), which he will use in Stromata 5. But
he does not seem to want to press that point here, perhaps because he was conscious of
his little strength as argument for the Greeks. He will leave the prophetic material for
chapter VIII and quote here only the Sibyll, on whose literary prestige he could count.
Therefore, in spite of his occasional adhesions to the theory of dependence (6.70.1), he
prefers to spot (or to force) the parallels rather than giving a consistent explantion of
them.
pro;" aujtw'n me;n ajnagegrammevna, pro;" de; hJmw'n ejxeilegmevna: this
sentence, typically parallelistic and homoteleutic, indicates that he is excerpting all
previous passages from an anthology of “monotheistic” passages of Pagan philosophers,
probably made up by a Jewish or Christian apologist. The passages follow the same
order than in Stromata V, though in the latter work the selection is broader and they are
mixed with other texts (cf. introduction to Chapter VIII for a complete explanation of
the parallels with Stromata V).
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Chapter VII
After reviewing the truth contained in Greek philosophers, Clement carries on his
review of the divine sparks in Paganism with the poets. Chapter VII has two parts: in
the first one the Greek poets proclaim the One God. Authentic verses like Aratus’ are
mixed up with Jewish compositions the Sibyll or Orpheus in the proclamation of one
deity. The name of Zeus or of any other god is carefully avoided, since there is no place
for syncretism or equivalence. In the second part of the chapter the poetic fragments
mock (or are made to mock) the Pagan gods. Most of the poetic quotations of this
chapter come from anthologies which are also used by other Jewish and Christian
apologists. Their common sources have been thoroughly studied by N. Zeegers, Les
citations paiennes dans les apologistes grecs du II siècle, Louvain 1972. The traditional
theme of “poetry and truth” takes a new direction in the works of those apologists who
are more inclined to integrate Christianity with the achievements of Greek culture. This
philo-Hellenic attitude prone to find intuitions of the truth in Pagan literature (which
they will explain in different ways, cf. 6.70.1) is not incompatible with the fiercest
attacks on the same poets for presenting corrupt gods. Chapter VII is the reverse of
Chapters II in many aspects (also in the mention of Orpheus, who had previously sung
the mysteries and now converts, cf. 7.74.3-6), and both close with a very similar tone.
Closing internal rings is characteristic of Ringkomposition.

Some Pagan poets have sung the truth
73.1: th;n muqwvdh parevkbasin: myth was interpreted through allegory by the
people who wanted to save traditional religion as if it hid some kind of truth (from
Theagenes of Rhegion in the 5th cent. BC to late neo-Platonists in 5th cent. AD; cf. J.
Pépin, Mythe et allégorie, Paris, 1976; P. T. Struck, Birth of the Symbol, Princeton
2004). Clement dedicates the 5th chapter of the Stromata to justify this symbolic
interpretation of Pagan poetry, which must have had many opponents among the most
“Tertullianist” contemporaries.
73.2: Arat. Phaen. 13-15. Aratus is a favourite poet of Christian authors because
of the strong monistic tone of the hymn to Zeus which opens his Phaenomena. He is
quoted already by Paul in his discourse to the Athenians in the Areopagus (Act. 17.28),
and his presence in anthologies like Clement’s source in this section was frequent (e. g.
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Theoph. Autol. 2.8; cf. Zeegers 182, 187). These three lines are selected because of their
similarities to Christian invocations to God. Firstly, the vocative “father”; secondly, the
expression “first and last”: an image which, though it stems from an Orphic origin and
was used in pantheistic poems, was soon accepted by Christianity to reflect God’s
omnipresence (cf. the citation of Plat. Leg. 4.715e7 in 6.69.4). At the same time, the
name of Zeus is not present in these lines, which allows to transfer them to the Christian
God (cf. 6.68.5 on avoiding Zeus’ name). When Eusebius (PE 13.12.6-7) quotes the
hymn he changes Zeus by qeov". Both Clement and Eusebius may be following a usage
started by Aristobulus (cf. N. Walter, Der Thoraausleger Aristobulos, Berlin 1964,
107). In Strom. 5.101.2-4 Clement quotes Phaen. 1-15, and in Protr. 111.114.4 lines 6-7
are quoted. Here he begins in the middle of line 13 because just before there is an
invocation on the Horai, which could be understood as Pagan deities. In the 5th book of
the Stromata he is aiming to justify symbolic interpretation of Pagan poets, so neither
Zeus nor the Horai bother him. But in the Protrepticus he is directly exhorting to
conversion, without stopping in lengthy interpretation, and leaves no space for
syncretism with Pagan gods, so he omits all references to them. A similar strategy is
followed in the selection from the Testament of Orpheus (cf. 7.74.3).
73.3: Hesiod fr. 308 M-W is also quoted in Strom. 5.112.3 (with the verb fhsi
instead of the more cautious aijnivssetai used here). As the following fragment, it must
have belonged to the “anthology of plagiarism”..
74.1: Euripides fr. 941 Kannicht was already quoted fully in Protr. 2.25.3 (cf.
comm. ad loc). The fragment is a locus classicus of this kind of apologetic argument
(Strom. 5.114.1, Athenag. Leg. 5.1). It also belonged to the “anthology of plagiarism”
researched by Zeegers, 163.
74.2. These lines attibuted to Sophocles by Clement and many other Christian
authors (ps.-Iust. Cohort 18.1, De mon. 2.2; Cyr. Alex. CI 1, PG 76, 549D; Athenag.
Leg. 5.2 quotes only lines 4-5; Eus. PE 13.13.40 and Theod. Affect. 7.46 take the whole
passage from Clement) are with all probability an apocryphal fragment. Kannicht-Snell
edit it as Adesp. 618. Clement quotes it also in Strom. 5.113.1-2 and says it is also
quoted in the work On Abraham and the Egyptians by (Pseudo-) Hecataeus of Abdera.
Probably it is not his direct source, but they would share a common source, a
gnomologium of 1st cent AD (Le Boulluec ad loc, Zeegers 119-201, N. Walter, Der
Thoraausleger Aristobulos, Berlin 1964, 179-184, 195-198; Riedweg, Ad graecos, 356).
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The different authors which quote the fragment makes that some of its lines have
different variants (cf. apparatus criticus in the editions of Stählin and Marcovich). Yet
these texts which soon found place in anthologies circulated often in different versions,
and the authors would also suit them to their tastes or necessities. Therefore, the text of
P needs not be heavily altered.
74.3-6: oJ de; Qrav/kio" iJerofavnth" kai; poihth;" a{ma: Clement offers now the
clearest example of conversion. Orpheus, attacked in the exordium and the refutatio as
hierophant and poet of the mysteries (1.3.1, 2.17.2), converts to the truth. The proof is a
famous Jewish imitation of an Orphic poem in which Orpheus rejects his previous
polytheism and preaches the God of the Bible. Many Christian authors quote this poem,
known as the Testament of Orpheus (refs. in OF 377 and 378 Bernabé). Ch. Riedweg,
Jüdisch-hellenistiche Imitation eines orphischen Hieros Logos, München, 1993 shows
that there are two versions, the original one (OF 377) and a longer one (OF 378) which
comes from the reelaboration of the poem (by Aristobulus) to make the Biblical
elements more explicit. Clement quotes OF 377 here and both versions in the Stromata.
Cf. C. R. Holladay, Festschrift Hengel I, Tübingen 1996, 159-180, with some
disagreements with Riedweg’s construction (mainly the defense of an independent
recension quoted by Clement).
palinw/diva: since Stesichorus’ famous palinode to absolve Helen from
responsibility (cf. Plat. Phaedr. 243a5, Epist. 3.319e3) this is the technical word for
poetic retractation.
to;n iJero;n o[ntw" lovgon: hieros logos is a typical name for religious writings,
cf. A. Henrichs, HSCP 101 (2003), 207-266, and therefore also for Orphica. The
Testament is opposed to previous Orphic hieroi logoi which were not “truly sacred”. On
this use of o[ntw", cf. 2.23.1. Jews and Christians also use the term for the Bible.
Fqevgxomai... oJra'tai: Clement quotes the beginning of the Testament (OF
377.1-7a, 8-10) to prove Orpheus’ conversion, omitting the rest of the poem which
dwells on God’s qualities. The only textual problem regards line 7 (ajqavnaton. palaio;"
de; lovgo" peri; tovde faeivnei), which Clement only quotes in its first word. He then
says “later he goes on adding with precision” and quotes lines 8-10. Assuming, with
Riedweg, that Clement is quoting OF 377, there must be a reason for his omitting most
of line 7, which alludes to a palaios logos. He probably wants to omit the reference to
an “ancient tale” because he has just said that Orpheus converts at the end of his life,
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and he constantly gives the adjective palaiov" (common to designate Orphic tradition,
like in Plat. Epist. 7.335, Leg. 715e) a negative sense, as a feature of Pagan error (cf.
1.6.1). Holladay maintains that this line was not in Clement’s recension. That his text
was corrupt cannot be discarded either.
peplanhmevno": the quotation ends with the phrase “thus Orpheus understood
with time his mistake”, which sums up the doctrines of 2.12-22 strictu sensu and of the
whole refutatio lato sensu. It is followed by two verses on retractation which belong to a
Sibylline Oracle (3.624f Geffcken). The lack of a link or of a mention to the Sibyll has
made that these two verses are hesitatingly attributed to Orpheus (OF 844 Bernabé).
There are cases of overlapping between Sibylline Oracles and Orphica (e. g. OF 661)
since both were at this time representants of Greek theology for Pagans and Christians
alike. But Clement likes these swift transitions and sometimes quotes without saying the
name of the author, so probably these verses were always attributed to the Sibylle and
never to Orpheus.
74.7: ejnauvsmata tina tou' lovgou tou' qeivou: “some sparks from the divine
Logos” is a typical expression of Clement to describe the inspiration of Pagan poets
which can bear elements of the Revelation. Cf. 6.68.2 on ajpovrroia, and Paed. 2.1.7.1,
2.1.18.1, Strom. 6.17.150.1. Cf. Lilla 17f.
sfa'" aujtou;" ejlevgcousin: far from the reflexive tone of the Stromata, the
literary frame of a “trial against Paganism” (cf. also prosmarturou'si) gives even this
philo-Hellenic passages the form of an accusation. Pagans would have been unable to
grasp the truth even when it was offered to them. This hostile tone, counterweighing the
praises made to the intuitions of the poets, introduces the second part of the chapter.

Greek poets bring also testimony against the gods
75.1: the second part of chapter VII uses Greek poets to attack Pagan gods, as in
chapter II. The quoted fragments also come from an anthology, studied by Zeegers 88ff,
which is used by some other apologists, specially the author of the Jewish treatise De
monarchia attributed to Justin.
cwri;" bavsew" badivzein: though it seems a popular expression, “to walk
without feet” is not used anywhere else in the preserved Greek literature, so it could be
Clement’s own metaphor to describe the necessity of the Logos to say or do something
true. Its tone is adequate to the comic fragments quoted afterwards.
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kwmw/dou'si: The comic quotations of Clement seem to come all from
anthologies, which is in agreement with his condemnation of these spectacles in the
Paedagogus. On his knowledge of comic poets, though he focuses on the Paedagogus,
cf. A. Bregliozzi, SMSR 19,2 (1995) 327-347.
75.2-4: Menand. fr. 178 Koerte, also in De mon. 5.1. P has mhtroguvrth" after
the three verses (kept by Stählin), but it is absent from the quotation of the De
monarchia and it seems an inserted gloss (Marcovich following Dindorf). Clement
explains it in continuation (which he would not need to do if it was explicit in these
three verses). The words meta; gravo" could be a slight pseudo-etymological mockery
by Menander.
Antisth. fr. 161 Decleva (= V A 186 Giannantoni, who ascribes it to the Physikos
like the sentence quoted in 6.71.2). Mockery and criticism of the mhtraguvrtai, the
itinerant priests of the Mother of the Gods, was a classical topos much expanded in
comedy and philosophy (e.g. Plat. Resp. 364d-e and the tale of 2.24.1). Christians
received enthusiastically this tradition for their criticism of Pagan religion (e. g. Paed.
3.28.2), though they were criticized by their Pagan rivals exactly with the same topoi, as
can easily be seen in the polemics between Celsus and Origen (CC 7.9.11). Cf. Herrero
207-220. Same theme in 10.91.1.
Menand. fr. 210 Koerte, also quoted in De mon. 5.2, is said to accuse custom
(sunhvqeian dielevgcein), thus insisting in two central themes of the Protrepticus: the
trial against Paganism and the attack of custom.
76.1-2: After the comic poets Clement adds some quotations from Homer and
Euripides to go on denunciating (dielevgcousin) the weaknesses of Pagan gods. These
quotations have a close similarity to the second part of chapter II. After mocking the
epithets of Athena and Hephaistos, Clement quotes a line from Homer (Il. 3.407) which
is not quoted by other apologists. The Homeric lines which come afterwards, Il.6.132134, are also alleged by Theoph. Ad Autol. 1.9, Firm. Mat. De err. 6.8. Perhaps these
Homeric quotations are inserted by Clement himself in the list of dramatic quotations
taken from a source which he has in common with De monarchia (where these Homeric
quotations do not appear, unlike the precedent Menandrean ones and the following
Euripidean ones). Cf. Zeegers 89.
76.3-4: a[xio" wJ" ajlhqw'" Swkratikh'" diatribh'": cf. 71.2 for the Christian
acceptance of the figure of Socrates. To be his follower is a praise for Euripides, quoted
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in some lines which accuse (dielevgcwn) Apollon (Orest. 591-592 to introduce the god,
skillfully associated with Orest. 594-596 and Orest. 417 spoken by Orestes). Orest.
591-592 are also in Ps.-Iust. De mon. 5.4 (from their common anthology), but not the
rest of the lines, which may be Clement’s own addition to the apologetic store.Clement
is here, paradoxically, a predecessor of Nietzsche in establishing this link between
Socrates and Euripides as underminers of traditional Greek religion.
76.5: after alluding to Heracles’ madness and lack of contention, described in
Hercules Furens and Alcestis (cf. 755-60), Clement illustrates his barbarous appetite by
quoting fr. 907 Kannicht (perhaps from the lost work Syleo).
76.6: gumnh/' th'/ kefalh/': the expression, opposed to “enigmatically”, is used in
Plat. Phaedr. 243b6, whence Clement probably takes it. The quotation of Eur. Ion 442447 is also in Ps.-Iust. De mon. 5.5, so it can be traced back to the “anthology of
plagiarism” studied by Zeegers.
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Chapter VIII
After showing the intuitions of truth contained in Greek philosophy and poetry,
Clement, who is gradually approaching the positive and exhortative tone of the last
chapters, displays the unveiled truth revealed in Biblical prophecies. No allegory is
needed to interpret them, because God himself speaks directly through the mouths of
the prophets. This chapter is, therefore, the culmination of the first part of the
argumentatio formed by Chapters VI, VII and VIII: the annunciation of truth.
It is most interesting the selection of prophecies made by Clement, because their
content is remarkably similar to the poetic pieces quoted in the previous chapter.
Furthermore, most of these prophecies will be used again in Stromata V in explicit
comparison with the poetic and philosophical fragments of previous chapters. There are
two possible explanations for this coincidence: either Clement in Stromata V recovered
the Biblical material of the Protrepticus and made himself the comparisons; or, in the
contrary, in the Protrepticus he is reshuffling and separating into different chapters the
Greek and Biblical materials which his apologetic source presented in mutual
correspondence. In spite of N. Walter, Der Thoraausleger Aristobulos, Berlin 1964,
who argues that the apologetic source would have no Biblical texts since they are absent
from the treatise De monarchia, the second explanation is obviously preferable for two
reasons: Clement shares much of the material with other apologists (e. g. Theophilus),
who do not depend on him but use it in the sense of Stromata V, i.e. to compare the
Greeks with the prophets; the similarities between the prophetic and the Greek material
show that the prophecies were selected because they resembled the Greek poets and
philosophers, i. e. with an intention similar to that of Stromata V of showing their
dependence on the Bible: in fact, some of these Biblical pasages may well be the direct
inspiration of some forgeries like the Testament of Orpheus or Sibylline Oracles). In the
Protrepticus, therefore, Clement uses the material from a source dedicated to “Greek
plagiarism”, and turns it into a gradual approaching to truth: philosophers-poetsprophets. The appropiateness of this reelaboration is original and effective.
The source material is integrated into the general plan of the Protrepticus not
only through the ordination of its contents, but also due to its stylistic appropiateness.
Contrary to most of the Greek fragments quoted before, which needed exegesis, many
prophecies appeal directly (in second person of the plural) to the audience and exhort
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conversion, so that Clement can give the turn of speech to the prophets without
mediation or transition, just integrating them into his protreptic discourse.
Finally, the presentation of the prophecies keeps some tags which link them to
one of the main metaphors of the work, the song of truth, which is developed in Chapter
I and is never completely abandoned. “Song” (77.2), “choir” (79.2), “voice” (79.3),
“melody” (81.1), make the prophecies of this chapter part of the Song of the Logos.

Biblical prophecies lead to truth
77.1: w{ra: it is a usual rhetoric device to introduce changes of subject-matter.
Cf. Riedweg, Ad graecos, 489.
suvntomoi swteriva" oJdoiv: to describe prophecy (as also in Paed. 1.9.4)
Clement adapts a Cynic expression which defines philosophy (suvntomo" oJdo;" eij"
ajrethvn, cf. G. Giannantoni, Socraticorum reliquiae, Napoli 1985, fr. V 136 and note
50: it may also have been a way Stoics referred to Cynics). Cf. Plut. Amator. 759D, DL
7.121, Luc. Vit. auct. 11, Iul. Or. 7.225. Cf. E. Norden, Jahrbuch für classischen
Philologie (1982), 313; and V. Emeljanow, Mnemosyne 18 (1965), 182-184.
th'" ejkto;" kallifwniva": on the simplicity of Biblical style, criticized by
Pagans like Celsus, as a virtue, cf. Riedweg Ad graecos 490, with parallels. Steneker,
75f, points out the (not intended) irony that this praise of simplicity is expressed in a
highly rhetorical style (e.g. the preposition between the article and the substantive, a
literary ornament, which would disappear with Marcovich’s correction, following
Arcerius, of ejkto;" th'"). The paradox shows the fusion, somewhat contradictory this
time, of Christian traditional topics with neo-Attic form.
77.2: to; a/\sma to; swthvrion: Clement goes back to the initial metaphor by
associating the song of the Sbyll to that of the Logos described in Chapter I. He quotes
Or. Sib. fr. 1 vv. 28-35. The same lines are quoted in Thph. Autol. 2.36, and line 15 in
Strom. 5.115.5, as pendant of Deut. 6.4 and 6.13 (which is here quoted in 8.80.4).
Clement is redistributing the same material he will use in in Strom. V (cf. introduction).
The Sibylline verses are very similar to the Testament of Orpheus (OF 377,
quoted in 7.74.4) in the conception of God who brings good and evil alike. But even
more striking are the similarities of form and content with OF 545, two lines of an
Orphic Hymn to the Sun quoted by Ps.-Justin’s Cohortatio ad Graecos. Apart from the
use of solar terminology, the expressions ei{" qeov"... tiv dh; kaq∆ e{n ejxagoreuvw; are
practically identical to the line quoted only by Ps.-Justin after another line which is also
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transmitted by Macrobius. The similarity supports the idea that the second line of OF
545 is an apologetic addition by Ps.-Justin, perhaps taking as model this Sibylline Orale
which he would know from the anthologies. This seems more likely than the other
possibility, i. e. that the Sibylline Oracle had been composed using the Orphic poem as
model.
77.3: ejnqevw": the Sibyll precedes the other prophets because of her
chronological priority according to the traditional dating which made her the most
ancient of Pagan poets and Biblical prophets (cf. 2.27.4-5). Commenting her verses
Clement is able to allude to the two main ideas which will occupy the last part of his
work: that one must choose between good and evil (described with the light / darkness
metaphor, cf. 84.6, cf. Strom. 5.78.3) and that this choice implies always an ethical
behaviour (cf. 11.115, 11.117, introduction p. 13). “Only through the practice of truth
(crhvsei th'" ajlhqeiva") falsehood is forced to flee”.
78.1-2: ejn ÔIeremiva/ to; a{gion pneu'ma: this explicit statement of the
inspiration of the prophets through the Holy Spirit, emphasized through a rhetorical
rectification (“Jeremiah, or, better, the Holy Spirit through him) aims at distinguishing
the indirect inspiration of the Greeks in previous chapters (cf. 7.70.1)
ejpideivknusi to;n qeovn: these first three prophetic quotations talk about God’s
greatness. Jr 23.23-24: in this context the quotation proclaims God’s omnipotence as in
Strom. 5.119.3 (and Iren. Haer. 4.19.2, Eus. PE 7.11.5.): elsewhere Clement uses it to
justify allegorical interpretation, since God sees all hidden things (Strom. 2.5.4-5,
5.64.3). Is 40.12 is quoted in Strom. 5.125.1 as pendant of OF 691 (cf. Herrero 174f);
and Is 64.1-2, 66.1 is also in Strom. 5.124.2, as pendant of OF 378. The order of the
three last quotations in the Protrepticus is inverse in the Stromata.
78.3-4: peri; tw'n eijdwvlwn: after the prophecies concerning God’s power, the
turn is for the condemnation of idols, which have been denounced by Clement himself
in the previous chapters: animals, and natural elements, and the cosmos itself.
Clement’s swift style confuses quotations from Isaiah, Jeremiah and the NT: in 78.3, Jr.
8.2, 34.20, 4.26 (not Isaiah, as the expression “this prophet” seems to imply, probably
by mistake). And in 78.4, three prophetic expressions of very similar content are mixed:
Is. 51.6, Is. 40.8 and Mt. 24.35.
79.1-2: deiknuvnai oJ qeo;" boulhqh'/ dia; Mwusevw": Moses entries now as
prophet by whom God speaks. There is an ascendent gradation from the Sibyll,to this
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climax with the clearest revelation given by God himself. Not only was Moses
considered the author of the Pentateuch, but the passage quoted (Dt. 32.39, also in
Strom. 5.126.4) is the revelation of God to him in the burning bush.
sunqiaswvta" tou' Mwu>sevw": the “prophetic choir” is also mentioned in 1.2.2,
1.8.2, 9.88.3, and 12.119.2. Cf. also Strom. 7.78.6, 7.80.2, 7.87.3, and precedents in Ign.
Eph. 4.2, Rom. 2.2. The image of the thiasos, also present in the latter text, is taken from
Philo (Sacr. 7, De conf. ling. 44). It anticipates the Bacchic metaphors of the peroratio,
and at the same time highlights the centrality of Moses among the prophets. As a thiasos
or a choir has its guide in the middle, so some prophetic quotations preceded Moses,
and others follow him.
dia; ∆Wshev: under the name of Oseas Clement links different prophecies: Am.
4.13 is literally the sentence in the LXX, but then it is followed by a mixture of Os. 13.4
and Is. 48.13. The same mixture appears in Strom. 5.126.5.
79.3-4: fwnhv: the voice (recalling chapter I) which sounds now is again Isaiah
(45.19-20 and 25.21-23). The only sentence omitted (with the locution ei\q∆ uJpobav"
instead) would deviate the subject (it dwells on the rightness of oracles), and Clement
maintains a fix purpose while quoting these lines: the words of Isaiah are a direct
exhortation to conversion, and Clement just gives the word to him.
79.5-6: eijdwlolavtrai" dusceraivnei: like in 78.3-4, the proclamation of the
One God is followed by the critique of idols: three more quotations of Isaiah threat with
the destructions of idols (Is 40.18-19, also quoted in Strom. 5.117.3-4, Is 10.10-11 and
10.14, also quoted in Strom.5.127.3). Clement warns sarcastically that idolatric people
will suffer the punishments and not the idols themselves, “for matter is without
sensation”. In the Protrepticus, punishments for those who do not convert are always
superficially mentioned, since the work focuses on salvation, but their existence is
constantly reminded (e.g. 2.22.2.).
80.1-2: tiv <d∆ eij> soi: P has tiv soi, which has a possible but awkward sense
(“why do I proclaim?”), and lacks the usual Greek particle in second position. I think
this conjecture a better option than Marcovich’s ti <d∆ ouj> soi or Stählin’s <e[>ti
soi, for it is more consistent with the tiv de; o{tan of 79.1 and is a typically Clementine
expression (cf. 2.12.1).
sofiva" ajnaggevllw musthvria kai; rJhvsei": “the wise son of the Hebrew” is
Salomon, the alleged author of the following sentences from the Book of Proverbs,
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traditionally attributed to him (Prov. 8.22, 2.6, 6.9, 6.11). Calling them “mysteries”
means that through the metaphorical use of the word it has turned to have a positive
meaning (cf. 11.111.2). Here it prepares the great metaphors of Chapter XII. Clement
comments the quotations with some light-imagery (lucnov", ejpavgwn to; fw'") which
has Biblical roots (Prov. 20.27, Ps. 118.105), and is as usual associated to the mystery
references (Protr. 2.22.6-7, 12.118-120).
80.3. ajnorqoi' ejpi; th;n ajlhvqeian: Jer 10.12: also quoted in Strom. 5.127.3 (as
proof of the Biblical inspiration of OF 377), and by Theoph. Autol.2.35. Clement’s
interpretation of the passage again makes the equivalence between the cosmos and man,
and the “straighting up” (ajnwvrqwsen) of the universe is taken as the “straighting up”
men from the deviated ways of the idols to that of truth.
80.4: au{th prwvth tou' paraptwvmato" ajnavstasi": the subject is still “the
wisdom”. “This is the first resurrection” is a quotation from Ap. Joh. 20.5, which
Clement adapts to mean ascent from the Fall of Man (from an apocalyptic model to a
“Gnostic” one). In the frame of the Protrepticus, it is conversion to truth out of idolatry,
which implicitly means there will be a second resurrection which will bring us out of
other consequences of the Fall (e. g. flesh and mortality).
The quotations of Dt. 6.4 and 6.13 are joint together in Strom.5.115.5 as source
of Timaeus of Locri’s affirmation of the unity of the divine (Test. 7 Marg) and just
before Syb. Or. 1.28.31 quoted in Protr. 8.77.2. Here Clement focuses in the second
part of the quotation, reject of idolatry. The fact that the Stromata join two quotations
which here appear separate prove that the redistribution is by no means mechanic.
80.5: yalmw/do;n... Dabivd: the series of Old Testament quotations closes with
David and his Psalms. Ps. 2.12 is also partially quoted in Strom. 5.85.1. Here it is a
longer quotation, which again exhorts to have faith in God with promises of blessing
(makavrioi..) and threats of condamnation (mh; ajpolei'sqe ejx oJdou'). The latter sentence
collaborates to the metaphor of the journey which is the axis of the concept of
conversion (cf. introduction p. 9).
81.1: swthvrion... mevlo": the epithet “saviour” had been applied to the song
(a[/sma) in 6.3 and 77.2. Now the word changes within the same metaphor to “melody”,
perhaps because it is more adequate to be compared to a rhythmic war-march
(ejmbathvrion rJuqmovn). The comparison may come from the vocative of Ps. 4.3, which
does remind the traditional beginning of exhortative poems and discourses.
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81.2: Clement cedes the word to Paul (“the Apostle” cf. 2.23.2, 5.65.4) quoting
Rom 1.21, 23, 25, to dwell on the topic of chapter IV-V, i.e. the deification of images
and elements. Cf. Strom. 6.149.1.
81.3: ejn ajrch/': Clement uses Genesis 1.1 to contrast God’s creation of Heaven
with the adoration of Heaven itself. He does not refer to the Uranos of the theogonies,
but to the philosophical allegories which identified the gods with natural elements. He is
recalling the topics of chapter V and profits from the philosophical connotations of
arché. He quotes Gn.1.1 in other contexts (Strom. 5.93.4, 6.58.1, Ecl. proph. 3.1) for
other purposes, more theological and less apologetic.
81.4: au|tai ga;r aiJ profhtikai; fwnaiv: the theme of Heaven is followed with
the quotation from “the prophet”. According to A. Resch, Agrapha : aussercanonische
Schriftfragmente, Leipzig 1906, 327f, followed by Stählin, this quotation comes from a
“christlich interpolierte Ezechiel” which would have entered in the Apocalypsis Petri.
But the text seems a fusion of diverse Old Testament prophecies (Is.3.10, Ez. 32.7, Mt.
24.29, Is. 34.4, Ps. 103.2, Joel 2.10). Steneker, 96, agrees with Mondésert ad loc in
calling this “un vrai pot-pourri” which he attributes to a (mis)quotation by heart, like in
78.2, 78.3, 78.4 or 92.3. Perhaps the explanation in plural, “these are the prophetic
voices”, aknowledges the plurality of sources in this passage and at the same time,
justifies its apocalyptic tone.
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Chapter IX
After the quotations from Pagan philosophers (VI) and poets (VII), and of the
Biblical prophets (VIII) announcing the Christian God, this chapter inaugurates the last
part of the Protrepticus, and starts the exhortative tone which is characteristic of the
refutatio which will culminate in chapter XII. The beginning of the final part can be
perceived in the presence of some elements present in Chapter I (84.1-2, 88.2-3), a sign
of the Ringkomposition which marks the closure of the circle.
At the same time, there is a certain continuity with the previous chapter, because
this one is composed mainly of a row of quotations from the NT, as chapter VIII was
built on quotations of the OT. There are three main themes: the fatherhood of God over
men, which makes Christians his legitimate children; threat of punishment as a valid
way of obtaining conversion, as a good father educates his children through a variety of
ways including threat; and an exhortation to piety. The first two are based on the Epistle
to the Hebrews, and the last part is built over the Epistle of Timotheos. There are also
some scattered references to the words of Jesus in the Gospels (which are quoted as the
Lord himself speaking, instead of his interpreter “the Apostle”, cf. 87.3-4) and to the
Psalms. But these quotations are integrated in the exegesis of the two Epistles which is
the backbone of the chapter, which sometimes even takes the form of a commentary:
citation followed by explanation. If the quotations of the previous chapters seemed to
derive mainly from anthologies, this exegesis of Pauline letters is no doubt Clement’s
own original work. In his line of presenting Christianity to educated Pagans, he mixes
along his Scriptural exegesis some Greek images and famous sentences, from Homer,
Plato and Pythagorean philosophy.
The chapter can be divided in three parts: God’s fatherhood, the convenience of
his threat of punishment, and his gift of qeosevbeia. The tone of the chapter is positive
and encouraging. References to Paganism are already few and vague at this stage of the
work, and the focus is on the Logos and the salvation he brings. Even when talking
about punishment, Clement stresses more the fact that God can save from punishment
than the actual threat posed by it.
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The legitimate children of God
82.1: muriva" a]n e[coimiv soi grafav": the infinite books that could be alleged
as proof is a Biblical commonplace: cf. Jn 21.25. It is combined with the quotation of
Lc. 16.17 (or Mt. 5.18) adducing their eternal validity: cf. Clem. fr. 58 (Stählin III, p.
227.7). Two other quotations follow to reinforce the idea: Is.1.20, Prov. 3.11 (also in
Paed. 1.78.4, Strom. 1.32.2). This introduction is valid both for the second chapter and
for this one, both dedicated to Scriptural exegesis.
82.2: path;r de; wJ" h[pio": the Homeric expression (Od. 2.47, 234; 5.12) was a
classical quotation to praise paternal virtue (Ps-Plut. Vit. Hom. 182, Stob. Flor. 4.7.8).
Clement contraposes it, not unsurprisingly, to the behaviour of a teacher (didavskalo"),
a landlord (kuvrio") and a god (qeov": i. e. a Pagan god, since there is no definite article).
These three are titles which he applies elsewhere to the Christian God. It is an example
of how the rhetorical tone changes the meaning of words in Clement’s work. It is the
exact antithesis to 2.41.1 where Pagan gods were pointed at as unable to correct men
because of their own scandalous behaviour.
82.3: Clement uses the attitude before the Logos to contrapose Moses (Dt. 9.19,
Hbr. 12-21) and his reader (addressed with a forceful su; dev..., cf. introduction n. 40).
The repetition of questions with ouj and the succession of participles which end up with
a final clause give a very emphatic tone to the contraposition of the two fundamental
concepts of this last part: cavri" and krivsi" (cf. 12.123.2) The exhortative tone is
progresively rising, marking a clear difference with the monotony of previous chapters.
82.4: w\ neolaiva hJ ejmhv: by calling his audience “youths” Clement is taking the
role of an aged teacher of young men. It does not point so much to the real situation –
since Clement was not old when he wrote this work and we have no clue about the age
of his audience– than to his continuation of the philosophical tradition of the protreptic
discourse, addressed by philosophers to young men to persuade them to join their
school. He connects this Greek tradition with the following Christian theme:
o[ntw" o[nta patevra: cf. 2.23.1 on this kind of expression. Through the
quotation of Mt.18.3 (fused with Jn.3.5) he introduces the subject of men as children of
God, and God’s fatherhood. And he links this becoming like children to baptism with
the verb ajnagennhqh'te (to be reborn), as in Strom. 3.88.1.
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82.5: tw'/ xevnw/'... politeuqh/': the Pagan is a foreigner and through baptism he
becomes a citizen of the Kingdom of Heaven. Clement profits from that expression in
the last quotation (Mt.18.3) to introduce a new metaphor, that of citizenship (cf. Philipp.
3.20 and 10.92.3, 10.108.4). It is immediately linked to the family metaphor which
comes just next. The link is easy through the extended analogy between state and
family, and even easier when it is the kingdom of God the Father.
tw/' gnhsivw/: to become citizen is the same than to join the legitimate son. For the
metaphors of legitimacy and bastardy in this passage cf. A.-J. Festugière, RSPhTh 20
(1931), 482 and Galloni 95. Cf also 2.22.3, and generally on the kinship metaphors in
Clement, Buell and Herrero, Actas del XI Congreso de la SEEC I, Madrid 2005, 637646. The supplement <uiJw'/> proposed by Marcovich seems unnecessary, since gnhvsio"
in this context, along with the citation of Mt. 3.17, clearly points to the “legitimate son”.
Cf. 98.4 and Strom. 5.84.2.
82.6-7: prwtovtoko" ejkklhsiva: though the wording is somewhat different, the
passage is clearly patterned on Hb.12.22-23. The mixing (already present in the Epistle)
of two images, that of legitimacy and of being first-born, results in being “legitimate
friends of the first-born” (tou' prwtotovkou gnhvsioi fivloi). Yet through assimilation
with the Son, just as he is called “the legitimate”, all Christians are also “first-born”
(and also the Church, adds Clement turning into a nominative epithet the genitive of the
Epistle). The reason is that they are “the first” to turn out from the Devil and approach
God. In spite of the apparent accumulation of concepts and the swift style, thee images
have perfect internal consistence.
83.1-2: ejk douvlwn uiJou;" hJma'" genevsqai: after a chiastic contraposition of
men and God (ajqewvteroi... filanqrwpovtero" oJ qeov") Clement calls the Pagans
“slaves” (cf. 1.3.1). He ends up the generative metaphor by opposing “slaves” (as
foreigners and bastards before) to “children”. Thus he connects the previous images
with a more classic one, from St. Paul (2. Cor.7.10).
eij" qavnaton uJpofevresqe: the series of oppositions is freedom / slavery,
salvation / death, life / punishment. The ordination of the last four seems chiastic. This
stenghtens the case Stählin’s resolution of the abbreviation in P anon, i. e., qavnaton,
preferable to the resolution a[nqrwpon of A. J. Festugière (RScPhTh 20 (1931), 476-82),
followed by Galloni 100 n. 30. It shows an expressive contrast of the philological and
rhetorical analysis against a theological one (cf. Mondésert ad loc.: “la correction e
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Stählin ou celle de Sylburg sont conformes au vocabulaire de Clément et, dans leur plus
grande

banalité,

défendables”).

Both

resolutions

can

be

easily

explained

paleographically, so they are in any case superior to Sylburg’s ajpwvleian (based on the
parallel with 10.101.1).
uJmei'" dev th;n kovlasin: Clement underlines the free choice of Pagans, who
consciously take the second option when they are offered the first one, and recalls the
fire prepared for the Devil and his angels (Mt. 25.41). This is the link to the next theme.

The threat of punishment
83.3: the lengthy quotation of Eph. 4.17-19 is a favourite passage of Clement,
who also quotes it in Strom. 1.88.3, 2.75-1, 7.12.5, 7.39.5, to refer to the error of
Pagans. Its exhortative tone in 2nd person plural, and the initial verb martuvromai (cf.
next point) make it easily adaptable to Clement’ discourse.
84.1-2: mavrturo" ejlevgconto": the ubiquitous judicial metaphor comes up
again (cf. 2.12.1) inevitably when punishment of sin is going to be the main subject. Yet
the following lines stress the fact that God makes all possible efforts to save men. Cf.
very similar expressions in 1.6.2, 10.94.1.
tou' skovtou": the image of light vs. obscurity reappears in relation to Christ’s
power to save from death (Eph. 5-14, cf. A. Resch, Agrapha, Leipzig 1906, 32-34, who
ascribes it to a “urchristlichen Jeremias-Buch”). He is again assimilated to the sun (cf.
11.119.8), and the quotation of Ps. 109.3, which in 1.6.3 was used to stress the
chronological priority of the Logos over any other thing, is now used to underline the
superiority of his life-giver shining (10.90.3, 10.117.4) over anything else.
84.3-4: pou: the quotation of Ps. 94.8-11 is probably taken from Hbr. 3.7-11,
which is quoted extensively in this section, though the verbal tag shows that Clement is
conscious that the Epistle is quoting some OT passage. From this point to the end of
85.2 the passage is freely reproduced in the Byzantine Catena of Hbr. 4.10.
84.5: cavrin eij" ojrgh;n metallavssomen: as exegesis of the last passages,
Clement exhorts his audience (after a forceful anaphora with oJra'te) appealing to the
common sense of not “changing grace into wrath”. The verb expresses his optimistic
view: Grace is the natural disposition of God, who will try all means, including threat,
to avoid turning it into wrath against the sinners.
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eja;n shvmeron th'" fwnh'" aujtou' ajkouvswmen: the conditional reminds that
salvation cannot be automatic. The mention of the voice of the Logos recalls the
musical images of chapter I, and the “today” connects with the next sentence.
shvmeron: Clement quotes freely Hbr. 3.13 (a[cri" ou| shvmeron kalei'tai), but
in his exegesis he includes the word au[xetai, which gives a much more optimistic tone
to the threat. The “today” and the learning (mavqhsi") stay until the end of times (mevcri
suntevleia"), when (tovte) the “true today” (o[ntw", cf. 2.23.2) comes. So there is time
to be saved. But this eschatological interpretation of God’s today is overtaken by a more
general one, according to which God’s today is eternal, and therefore is not only future
but also present. Conversion has to be “now” because God’s “today” is always (toi'"
aijw'si). This exegesis comes directly from Philo, who comments in similar terms Gn.
35.4 (Leg. alleg. 3.25, De fuga et inv. 57).
84.6: aji?dio": aijwvn<wn>: this is the plausible solution of Jackson, accepted by
Stählin, to the MSS reading (also in the Catena) aji?dio" aijwvn ejstin eijkwvn, which
coordinates too many nominatives. It is paleographically superior to the old solution of
Arcerius, accepted by Marcovich: aji>divou aijw'n<o">.
uJpakouvwmen: the quotation of Hbr.3.15 had ajkouvw, but with the prefix Clement
keeps the musical metaphor of “listening to the Logos’ voice” while loading it with a
more imperative sense “to obey”. Cf. 8.77.3, 11.13.5.
fw'": the “today” (shvmeron) is turned into the day (hJmevra), two concepts which
are close both conceptually, etymologically and phonetically, and thus is connected with
the image of light again. Philo in Leg. Alleg. 3.167, on which this passage is obviously
inspired, has similar a similar expression: “the day is symbol of light, the light is
education of the soul”.
85.1: uJpakouvousin: the theme of obedience gives the entry to insist one more
time the right of God to threat the disobedient. The Pauline quotations continue (1 Tm
1.14, Hebr. 3.10), and then a typically Clementine associative excurse about John the
Baptist, through the theme of the paths of the Lord (cf. 9.9). The allusion is to Mt. 3.3,
but instead of the text of the Gospel eJtoimavzein, Clement uses eujtrepivzein. For
Steneker 22, it is not a misquotation, but Clement’s purposeful replacement to make a
phonetic effect with eujqeiva" poiei'n.
85.2: diadovcw/: The commentary to the Epistle to the Hebrews ends up with the
remembrance of the fulfillment of the threat against the unfaithful Hebrews in the desert
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(Nu. 14.21-24, which is also recalled in Hbr.3.19). The succesor of Moses was Josuah
(Ihsou'"), who led Israel into the promised land. Yet Clement, playing with the
homonymy, seems to imply that the successor of Moses who can save is really Jesus
(called with this name only in 12.120 and 12.122), which is also the message of the
Epistle. That is why he says that what happened to the Hebrews in the desert was
“symbolical” (aijnigmatwtw'").

The Logos brings theosebeia
85.3: parakalei'..paravklhton: the etymological game is obvious (Steneker, 15),
yet Clement profits from it to underline the role of the Holy Spirit which brings
knowledge (ejpivgnwsi", cf. 1 Tm.2.4).
qeosevbeia: the key concept of Clement’s proposal (cf. introduction p. 9), is now
given the authority of a Pauline definition (1 Tm 4.8).
85.4-86.1: wjnhvsasqai: this is the lesson of the MSS, kept by Marcovich, instead
of changing like Jackson and Stählin to wjnhvsasqe (a very easy scribal mistake). In the
original lesson the verb depends on oJmologhvsate (“how much would you agree, oh
men, to sell it for?”) while the emendation makes both verbs independent (“how much
(come to an agreement, oh men) woul you sell it for?”). Stylistically perhaps the latter is
somewhat superior, but it does not seem enough ground to change the text.
Paktwlovn: on this famous Lydian river which brought gold-dust from mount
Tmolos, cf. Hdt. 5.101, Nonn. Dion. 11.17. Rather than Clement’s own original
comparison, it might have been a popular expression.
misqov": the price for life (= salvation) needs not to be gained elsewhere, it is an
inner treasure, love and faith. The theme of “buying” one’s salvation (with a timhv) is a
traditional theme in Biblical tradition (Mt. 16.26) and in Greek religion (e. g. the
Pelinna leaf, OF 480). Here it could be framed in Clement’s appeal to common sense:
salvation is a great deal. Cf. 11.115, where the theme is developed. The quotation of 1
Tm. 4.10 aims to show God’s good will to save men.
86.2: peripefukovte" tw/' kovsmw/ oi|a fukiva tina ejnavloi" pevtrai": the
expressive image to describe the non-believers as growing in the world like seaweed on
a rock is inspired from Plat. Resp. 10.611d. But Clement strengthens it through a
complex phonetic play (Steneker, 22) of chiastic structure (fukovte"... fukiva, a[lloi...
ejnavloi", peri... pevtrai").
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oJ jIqakhvsio" gevrwn: the following line refers to Od. 1.57-59. Odysseus is
called “old man” (the same unusual expression in Method. De autexusio 1.1) in
reference to the moment when he has spent seven years with Calypso and would die to
see the smoke of his own land (qanevein iJmeivretai). Clement contraposes his death and
his smoke to the light and life of the true heavenly land. I have found no parallels for
this interpretation.
ejxomoiou'sa tw/' qew'/ kata; to;n dunatovn: the idea of the “assimilation to God”
(oJmoivwsi" qew/') appears here for the first time, with the limitation (“as far as this is
possible”) which keeps the distinction between divine and human nature, and which
echoes exactly Plat. Theet. 176b1. In later references to the concept (cf. 12.122.4 with
other references to the Stromata) that precaution will be abandoned, perhaps because
Clement considers it self-evident. Cf. M. L. Amerio, Inv Luc 1 (1979), 7-37.
didavskalon: God as teacher of qeosevbeia is the theme of the next paragraphs.
Coming back to qeosevbeia after the images of buying salvation and of Odysseus helps
to keep straight the line of the argument.
87.1-2: su; dev, w\ Timovqee: the citation of 2 Tm. 3.15-17, brought in as proof of
the sanctity of Scriptures, includes the vocative Timotheos (not in our NT) firstly to
specify the source, but also because Clement, a great admirer of the possibilities of
etymology (cf. 2.12.1) wants to profit from the literal meaning of the name (“that who
honours God”). Between the first versicle and the other two of the quotation, Clement
makes a rhetorical amplification of the sanctifying and divinizing power of Scripture.
87.3-4: tw'n a[llwn aJgivwn: “saints” is a usual denomination of Christians in the
NT: Act. 9.13, 32, 41; Rm. 1.7, 1Cor 1.2, 16.1.
e[rgon movnon: “He has no other task than to save man”. This is a favourite
expression of Clement (cf. Paed. 1.81.3, Strom.6.46.1).
e[ggiken: the quotation of Mt. 4.17, as the following one of Phil. 4.5, aim to
convert, as Clement aknowledges, through menace (fovbw/, cf. 9.84.1, 10.95).
eujlabei'sqe mh; katalhfqw'men kenoiv: this sentence is not found in the Epistle
to the Philippians, in spite of the continuity with the quotation of Phil. 4.5. Nor can it be
found in the rest of the NT. Similar thoughts in Mt 25.28-29, Lc 19.24-26, 1Cor 15.58.
Cf. A. Resch, Agrapha, Leipzig 1906, 291. Perhaps Clement knew an unusual text of
the Epistle to the Philippians, which would explain his unusual specification that “the
Apostle is addressing the Macedonians”.
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ajdeei'", ma'llon de; a[pistoi: fear is equated along this chapter with faith, since
the timor Dei is seen as positive. Cf. the commentary to the previous sentence.
88.1: eijsavxei... didavxei... paidagwghvsei: Casey 58, puts forward this sentence
as representative of Clement’s attitude towards the Scripture: “faith will lead the way,
experience will teach, Scripture will instruct”. It is also the same thought which inspires
Clement’s trilogy (cf. introduction p. 4.). Three quotations from Psalm 33 (vv. 9, 12,
13) are commented by Clement in a psalmodic way, with these parallelistic
constructions helped by phonetic correspondences (also proskunetaiv... zhlwtaiv). The
praising of the timor Dei is the link with the previous paragraph.
88.2: ajkouvsate... ejpilavmpei: the Logos is to be both heard and seen. Voice and
light are the two main images of the whole work. The proverbial expression of Is. 57.19
(=Eph. 2.17) expresses the universality of God’s salvation, inteded for everybody.
Kimmevrio": reference to Od.11.14ff, where Cimmerians are said to live in
perpetual night. Their obscurity was proverbial: Plutarch (Superst. 10) says that they
deny the existence of the sun. Christians took it as image of Pagan blindness (Lact. DI
5.3.23).
paliggenesivan: this word meant usually “reincarnation” but the “new birth” for
Clement means conversion, as he has explained in 9.82.4. He uses it also in Strom.
2.147.2, QDS 42.15. The word also introduces the Pythagorean terminology of the next
sentences.
ajgavphn: the word for “love” seems here to have already turned to mean
“banquet” out of the brotherly meetings of the first Christians. Cf Lampe, s. v., and Jd
12, Ign. Ep. ad Rom. 7.3, Ep. ad Smyrn. 8.2. The banquet of the blessed was a classical
image for salvation, specially in Orphic-Pythagorean contexts (cf. Plat. Resp. 363c,
Emp. fr. 147 DK). Pythagorean tone starts to impregnate this last paragraph. Stählin
makes also a conjecture, ajgevlhn (herd), supported by the parallels in 12.116.1, Paed.
2.25.3, Strom. 1.156.3, 1.169.2, which would refer to Jn 10.16. Cf. also comment on
movnada below on the implications of ajgavphn.
oiJ polloiv: this term is classically disdainful to mean the crowd as opposed to
the few select. Clement uses it in contraposition to the unity in God, expressed
insistently in these two sentences. Christians use frequently this kind of disdainful
plurals to refer to Pagans: cf. M. Herrero, Rev phil anc 24.2 (2005), 55-74.
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movnada: this word culminates the row of terminology referring to unity (mivan,
monadikh'", e{nwsin, eJnovthta). Galloni 115 shows that the “one love acording to the
union of the only substance” is a veiled reference to the Trinity. Though the unity of
Christians in God had Biblical roots (cf. Jn 17.21-23), Clement is introducing
philosophical terminology into the Christian formulation of this unity. Though
Neoplatonists will also use it, this was a classical Pythagorean theme. Pythagoreans had
established the superiority of the unity over the multiple (Arist. Met. A5 486a 22 (DK
58 b5)). Clement will follow this trend enthusiastically (Paed. 1.71.1, Strom. 6.87.2).
On Pythagoreanism in Clement, cf. M. Tardieu, Vig. Christ. 28 (1974), 241-247.
88.3: ejk poluffwniva"... aJrmonivan: musical images (sumfwniva also) to express
unity fit both the Pythagorean flavour of these last paragraphs and the musical
metaphors of Chapter I, which are recurrently reminded throughout the whole work.
corhgw'/: Jackson’s conjecture is clearly superior to the reading in P coreuth/',
though the latter would syntactically make sense: the expression corhgov" kai;
didaskavlo" applied to the Logos (also in Strom. 5.7.8) reunites both the musical images
and the didactic role of the Word which has been explained in this chapter. It gives
perfect sense to the following ajnapauomevnh as if the chorus rested after the
performance. Cf. also 8.79.2.
jAbba' oJ pathvr: this may have been a formula used in the Alexandrian Christian
community to invoke God: cf. M. L. Amerio, AugR 16 (1976), 291-316. The reminding
of this classical Christian expression to call God “Father” (Mc 14.36, Rm 8.15, Gal 4.6;
also in Ecl. Proph.19.2; Strom. 3.11.78.4-5) links the end of the chapter repeating the
procreative images at the beginning which insisted on God’s fatherhood (82-83: cf.
Galloni 102). Thus Clement achieves an internal circular composition.
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Chapter X
This is the longest chapter in the Protrepticus and probably the richest in
content. It holds together most of the subject-matters of the work, calling back some
points that have already been treated, developing many other ones which will be kept
until the end of the work. It is the culmination of the argumentative part. The emphatic
tone is growing, since the peroratio is approaching, and some of the themes in the
exordium reappear announcing the closing of the work (Ringkomposition). The
vocatives and direct adresses to his audience rise in a considerable proportion (Steneker
125f.). The number of quotations is still high, mostly from the NT; there are also Psalms
and prophecies, Greek philosophers (specially Plato) and some from Greek poets with a
purely ornamental function. Metaphors and similes, be them developments of earlier
ones or new images, are abundant and forceful. The large influence of Platonic themes
is clearly perceivable here.
The chapter begins with a harsh attack on custom, seen as the root of all
problems, since it holds man in the idolatry which previous chapters have demonstrated
as false (89-90). Since it is related to the themes of chapter I, the attack is also followed
by the proclamation of God’s ability to liberate man (91-92) and an exhortation to
conversion (93-96.3). Then Clement launches a new attack against the idols (96.4-99.2),
after which he exhorts again to stop adoring things belonging to matter and turn to
contemplation of the heavenly world (99.3-100.4). The theme goes on into an
exhortation to wake up from sleep (101.1-2), which is followed by an attack against the
divinization of concepts (102), the contraposition of the true knowledge (of God)
against ignorance (103-106), and a final proclamation of the true life (i.e. salvation)
given by God (107-110). There is, therefore, a clear alternating of criticism, proposal,
and exhortation. That technique not only avoids monotony. It also turns this chapter into
a summary of the whole work.

Diatribe against custom
89.1: paradedomevnon e[qo": Clement attacks the core of Greek religion:
ancestral tradition. Respect of tradition was a commonplace among practitioners (the
expression ta;

paradedomevna, “the transmitted things”, is ubiquitous in ritual

inscriptions) and amont theorists of Paganism (e. g. Isocr. Aeropag. 7.30; Cic. ND 3.5).
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Therefore Clement can well address his audience with “you say” (fate), which is an
argument for his addressing some Pagan theorist like Celsus. Cf. S. E. Alcock et al.,
Pausanias, Oxford 2001, for the valutation of custom in 2nd cent. Paganism and, for
Clement’s attack to it, L. Lugaresi, Adamantius 9 (2003), 10-29. Other apologetic
criticisms against custom in Iust. Apol.1.49.6, Ps.-Iust. Cohort. 1.1, 35.2; Min. Fel. Oct.
6.1; Arn. Adv. Nat. 2.66; Eus. PE 2.2.2; Lact. DI 2.6.7. L. Alfonsi, VigChr 18 (1964)
32-36, argues that the attack on custom is typical of the genre, be it directly
Aristotelean, be it through Stoic and Poseidonian mediation (cf. Cic. Hort. 64, 65, 66;
Seneca De ira, 2.19-22).
kai; tiv dhv...: as refutation to the Pagan defence of custom Clement makes three
rhetorical questions. The second one on paternal heritage being broadened is a classical
idea (Plat. Resp. 1.330ab, Eurip. fr. 282.6 Kannicht) used by Christians (Iust. Apol.
1.12.7; Ps.-Melit. Apol. 12). But this classical reference is surrounded by two images of
a child sucking maternal milk and doing childish things, which seem Clement’s own
invention (cf. Buell on his frequent use of this kind of images). Perhaps he was
influenced by passages like 1 Cor 13.11, which speak of the immaturity of the child as a
previous state to mature faith.
89.2: parekbavsei": the same image to depict Pagan cults is used in 2.27.1. It
gives absolute sense to the emendation pavtwn (Casel) or plovwn instead of paqw'n in P
(defended by Galloni, p. 98 n.20, who translates “deviazione dovute alle passioni”).
to;n o[ntw" o[nta patevra: God’s fatherhood (theorized in 9.82.4 with the same
words) prevails over biological filiation if they come to be opposed, just as God prevails
over Greek gods (the expression to assert his paternity is the same, cf.2.23.2). On this
theme of the prevailing parternity, cf. Buell 104.
89.3: ejmishvqh: this verb used metaphorically, with qeosevbeia as subject, has a
clear Christian flavour. Cf. Mt. 10.22, 24.9, Ep. ad Diogn. 5.11-17, Iust. Apol. 1.1.1,
Tertull. Apolog. 1.4, 2.3, 4.1.
ouj meivzwn: Clement characterizes qeosevbeia in the same way that Plato features
philosophy (Tim. 47b1), as the greatest gift of god to men. Similar expressions in Cic.
Tusc. 1.64, Sen. Ep. 90.1.
tou;" calinou;" ejndakovnte": the same expression in Plat. Phaedr. 254d7. It
links the theme of being deaf (cf. 10.106.1) with that of the rider of the horse, a Platonic
image adapted by Clement (cf. 12.121.3). Here the adaptation is even more radical,
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since the opposition uJmei'" / hJmei'" (instead of rational mind / the irrational part of the
soul) makes the Christians the riders of the Pagans to drive them along the right path.
90.1: uJmi'n: Clement uses Soph. fr. 949 Radt (= 863 Nauck) to insult Pagans for
their choice (ejklogh'") of evil. Stobaeus also quotes the fragment (4.50.64), and the
preceding line shows that it was not an imprecation, but a list of evils. But Clement
seems to turn it into an expression similar to Epimen. fr. 1 DK, Hes. Theog. 26ss ,
which he also follows in 11.115.3.
oiJ ajgaqoiv: the side of “the good” is stressed through the repetition of the word
three times in one sentence, while oiJ ponhroiv will receive their punishment, which has
fallen even to the King of Evil (tw/' ge a[rconti th'" kakiva"). Othere allusions to
Satan without naming him in 1.7.4-6, 1.8.1.
90.2-3: ejklexavmeno": the quotation of Zach. 3.2 (cf. Iust. Dial. 79.4, 116.3)
serves Clement to insist again on the free election of Pagans (10.95.1-2) of their own
condemnation, described again with the threatening fire (cf. 2.22.5).
kata; to;n qeovn, ouj kata; to; e[qo": the phonetic contraposition ethos / theos,
typically Clementine (cf. 12.119.1), corresponds to the semantic opposition between
deisidaimoniva and qeosevbeia and death / life. The obvious reasonable choice between
them is illuminated by the citation of Hes. Op. 218, in a similar tone to the last
paragraph of the Protrepticus (12.123.2).
metavnoian kenhvn: He refers to the repentance after death, which would be
useless for those who have deserved condemnation. On this theme of late repentance, cf.
Iust. Apol. 1.52.9, Dial. 28.2 and Ps.-Iust. Cohort 35.2 (with Riedweg ad loc.).

The Lord offers salvation from human vices
91.1: tou;" para; toi'" eijdwvloi" latreuvonta": the text needs no emendation
(pace Heyse or Marcovich) because the construction latreuvw parav tini is attested
(Apollod. 2.6.3). The description which follows is prototypical of the ambulant priests,
specially those of the Mother who castrated themselves. The features of these miserable
telestai were topical since classical times (cf. 7.75.1). Clement follows this topos and
criticizes their dirtiness, though in Paed. 3.47.4 he will advocate the Christians a
moderate use of the bath. Cf. Luijuda 215.
tavfou" tina;" h] desmwthvria: sanctuaries are defined as the mysteries were in
2.19.2. The contrapositions penqei'n / qrh/skeuvein and e[leo" / qeosevbeia follow the
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same direction of identifying Greek cults with death of those who receive cult (and by
association, of those who adore them and are doomed to condemnation).
penqei'n... peponqovte": the etymological word-play with the same root is
translated with another word-play by Mondésert (“menent une vie plus digne de pitié
que digne de la vraie pieté”) and Butterworth (“their condition provokes pity rather than
piety”). Cf. Steneker 14.
91.2: despovthn tw'n pavntwn: Clement adds this title to the usual kuvrio".
perhaps it is due to the image of fleeing from prison with which he is exhorting to
conversion now. It follows the pattern of converting as changing from one patron to a
new one, analysed by Z. Crook, Reconceptualizing Conversion, New York, 2004. The
prisoner who was set free belonged to his liberator, who had bought him, perhaps due to
a sense of piety (e[leo") or humanity (filanqrwpiva).
91.3: hJ mhvthr o[rni": this beautiful comparison to illuminate God’s love as a
mother for his child has both a Biblical root (Is. 49.14) and classical form: the citation
of Il. 2.315 turns it into a bird-mother, which allows for the opposition with the snake
(qhrivon eJrphstikovn, cf. 1.7.4) and the moral lesson, since the bird (God) does not
simply put the new-born back in the nest, but helps him to do it by himself (ajnapth'nai
parormw'n). Cf. Orig. CC 4.91 with a similar expression. In QDS 37 God is also
attributed motherly love. Buell 115f compares the passage with Paed. 1.21.1-2, 1.42.2,
1.49.4, 3.99.1.
92.1: kuvne"... kai; i{ppoi: after the image of the bird, Clement turns to
comparisons with domestic animals (helped by a quotation of Is. 1.3), through which he
insists in presenting God as despovth" (10.91.2). Cf. Paed. 1.77.3, 2.73.6, Strom. 5.54.1.
92.2: eJtevrw/ douleuvein despovth/: the expression has Biblical roots (cf. Lc.
16.13) and it is the conclusion of the previous images, in accord with the notion of
conversion studied by Crook (cf. 91.2) and with the ideas of 9.83.1-2, which opposed
slaves against the creatures of God (with the Platonic word ejpigegonovta", Plat.
Phaedr. 245a5, cf. Butterworth, 205 n. 1). The contraposition basileuv" / tuvranno" (cf.
4.49.2) comes out from classical political theory (Aristot. Pol. 1295a, 1310b).
92.3: tiv" dev: four anaphoric rhetorical questions draw dual oppositions which
summarize previous themes: good / evil, God / daemons, son / slave, Heaven / Hell. It
culminates in the prolamation of the heavenly citizen, also previously theorized (9.82.5,
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cf. also Philip. 3.20, Paed. 1.45.2, 3.9.1, Strom. 3.95.2, 4.12.6), which is described here
in Paradeisiac terms (Gn 2.15) with influence from the Platonic Phaedrus (246b7). The
fountain is also in Jn 4.14 (cf. Paed. 1.83.3). The cloud and the rain of Elijah are
mentioned in 1Rg 18.44-45 (cf. also Mt. 17.5). On this image of Clement from various
sources (Mondésert ad loc: “galimatias”), cf. M. H. C. Puech, RHR 128 (1944), 166f.
92.4: borbovrou": mud is linked to the image of pigs and the fragment of
Heraclitus which follows, but also to the place for sinners in the eschatological tradition
inherited by Christians (Ap. Petr. 8.23) from Orphism and Plato (Phaed. 69c, Plot. Enn.
1.6.6.5). Cf. M. Abineau, Rev. Sc. Rel. 47 (1959), 185-214.
ajnonhvtou" kai; ajnohvtou": a typical phonetic word-play, cf. Steneker, 20.
uJwvdei": pigs as symbol of lust is a commonplace, and its presence here is clearly
linked to the comparisons of men and animals in chapter I (1.4.1, cf. Paed. 3.75.5,
Strom. 1.2.2, 2.68.3, 5.51.3). The quoted fragments from Heraclitus fr. 13 DK (36
Marcovich) and Democritus (fr. 147 DK) were perhaps derivations from popular
expressions (cf. 2 Pt 2.22). Stoics took pigs as symbol of vice (Cic. ND 2.160, Plut.
Symp. 5.10.3). Cf. the bibliography on animals in Clement offered in 10.106.1.
92.5: tevkna

fwto;"

gnhvsia...

mh;

novqou": Clement adds the epithet

“legitimate” to the quotation of Eph. 5.8 to reinforce the opposition with the “bastards”
who cannot look to the sun (as Aelian NA 2.26, 9.3 confirms the belief that the eagle
does it to test the legitimacy of its offspring). On this theme, cf. 2.22.3, 9.82.1ff.

Exhortation to conversion
93.1: metastw'men ejx ajmaqiva" eij" ejpisthvmhn: the sentence, with its two
verbs with the preverb meta- and its five complements with a parallel structure “from...
to...” clearly shows the concept of conversion as a spacial movement from A to B. Cf.
1.2.1, 12.119.3 and introduction p. 10f.
93.2: kalo;" oJ kivnduno": This famous sentence comes from Plato (Phaedo
114d6). It has been much imitated (cf. Hor. Carm. 3.25.18-19, also in religious context).
The verb aujtomolei'n (cf. previous paragraph on the spatial movement), insists on the
autonomy of the choice for God. The recompense for the right choice is illustrated by a
quotation of Isaiah (54.7) which will be commented in the next lines (klhronomiva).
93.3: ta; th'" gh'": these words are before lh/sthv" in P. Stählin deletes them,
but Markland’s transposition (followed by Marcovich and Mondésert) before e[nqa
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makes sense of “earth” as the place both where thieves can enter and where material
things come from. The alliteration of the h is clear. The “heavenly treasure” is a Gospel
image (Mt. 6.19-20, cf. Strom. 3.56.2, 3.86.3, 4.33.4).
filolovgou": F. Storelli, Nicolaus 8 (1980), 65-71 sees this expression as
culmination of the journey from ignorance to wisdom: cf. Lampe s. v.
tw/' th'" ajlhqeiva" pterw/': on the image of wings, cf. 10.106.3 (with Plat.
Phaedr. 246e2, like in Strom. 5.83.1). Tat. Orat. 20.1.
94.1: klhronomivan: the word “inheritance” is repeated for the third time in few
lines and followed by similar ones (“gift”, “testament”). The paragraph insists in God’s
fatherhood with a well-known expression (9.82.1, 9.89.2). It culminates with a
quotation of Is. 54.17 and 55.1, which introduce, as an advice from God, the theme of
“drinking without money”, developed in the next paragraphs.
94.2-3: loutrovn: the previous quotations allow an allusion to baptism calling it
salvation and fwtismovn (cf. 11.113.5 fwtagwgeiv").
ajmisqeiv: U. Neymeyr, Die christlichen Lehrer nach Klemens von Alexandrien,
1989, 95, sees this passage as evidence for the habit of gratuitous lessons of Christian
religion. it is not very probable (rightly skeptical Pujiula 108) since it refers to the
gratuitous salvation worth acquiring, which is repeated several times (11.115.1).
ouj kaphleuvetai: cf. 2 Cor 2.17 and Paed. 3.79.2. The quotation of Gn. 1.28
underlines the gratuity of God’s gift of nature. The theme of buying with money
introduces again the difference between the legitimate son and the bastard (gnhvsio" /
novqo"). The bastard is defined with quotations from Jn 17.12, Mt. 6.24 (= Lc. 16.13).
The legitimate son is portrayed through Jn. 5.17 and Lv. 25.23. Cf. Phil. Cher. 108, 119
and commentary to 2.22.3 and 9.82.5.
94.4: hJ grafh; eujaggelivzetai: according to A. Resch, Agrapha, Leipzig 1906,
110-11 the verb indicated that the quotation would come from some Gospel. The
quotation is similar to 1 Co 2.7 and 1 Co. 2.9, which are combined also in Constit.
Apost. 7.32.5, and the Syriac work Testamentum Jesu Christi 11.16-20. Mondésert ad
loc. adduces Orig. Comm. in Matth. 27.9 to suggest the Apocalypse of Elijah. The same
theme of the novelty of Heaven for the eyes in 12.118.4. Cf. Paed. 1.37.1, 2.19.4,
3.86.2; Strom. 2.15.3, 4.114.1, 4.135.3; 5.40.1, 6.68.1. In any case, the final ajmhvn gives
it the solemnity of an oration, linking it to some other passages of hymnic tone (e.g.
11.113.4).
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95.1-2: fovbw/ kai; cavriti: threat of punishment and hope for salvation are the
two ways of guiding to salvation defended by Clement (cf. Strom. 7.44.8). The same
idea in 1.8.3 and 9.87.4.
tiv de; oujc aiJrouvmeqa: similarly to 93.2, a series of anaphorical rhetorical
question emphasize the choice between both extremes. Clement insists in addressing a
homo optans (cf. 10.90.2-3, 12.123.2) whose options are clear and self-evident, and can
be summarized in life vs. death (hence the quotation of Dt. 30.15). This appealing to
election is a resource typical of a deliberative discourse: cf. Lys. Or. 21.12, Dem. Ol.
1.1, Or. 18.190, 18.130; Ps.-Iust. Cohort 1.1, 35.1.
cavri"...

krivsi": this opposition, reminded in the last sentence of the

Protrepticus, is drawn along with that of obedience /disobedience, using the quotation
of Is. 1.19-20 as guideline. Cf. Paed. 3.86.2 and Strom. 1.90.1, 6.49.1.
novmo" ajlhqeiva" lovgo": the equation of nomos and logos goes back to 1.2.3.
95.3: suvmboulo": the title Clement gives to himself is in clear conection with
the sumbouleuvei of the previous paragraph, which shows that God tries by all means to
save man. Therefore Clement is an agent of God’s efforts to save people.
e[mfuton ejpavgesqai pivstin: The “natural law” which is inside men (aujtovqen
oi[koqen) was a common philosophical concept (cf. Cic. ND 2.12, Sen. Ep. 117.6, Sext.
Emp. Adv. math. 9.33, 9.61; Plut. Stoic. rep. 1041E; Dion Chrysost. Or. 12.39) which
the Christians adapted calling it “faith” (Iust. Apol. 2.6.3, Tertull. Apolog. 17-4-6,
Arnob. Adv. Nat. 2.3). Butterworth 201 spots a direct reference to Plat. Phaedr. 237c,
talking about the natural instinct (e[mfuto" ejpiqumiva).
95.4: mequvsteon... uJbrivsteon: Clement follows up the argument of the
obviousness of the election between good and evil. Drunkenness or anger are followed
without reflexion, while one hesitates and calculates whether to follow God, when it
should be the opposite. Apart from the intellectual reinforcement of the decision to
convert, the paragraph contains a moral repproach of such behaviours. Cf. 10.101.1 on a
metaphorical usage of drunkenness and sleep.
96.1: eij de; <mh;> peivqesqai: Clement insists repeating the root of “faith”
(pisteuvsate, pivsti", peivqesqai), which he links ironically to the previous paragraph.
I prefer Potter’s emendation of the text (instead of P kaiv) to later proposals. The
paleographic change is easily explainable, a negative sentence is logical with the
beginning eij dev, and it allows to keep intact two words in next line which in other
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interpretations should be changed to introduce a mystery metaphor which does not fit
the sense (“if you want to believe contemplating the clear faith of mysteries”): ajretw'n
for ajrrhvtwn (the e for h is not usual) and ejpopteuvsante" for uJpopteuvsante".
(defended by Potter himself, though his first change does not make it necessary).
Marcovich adds mhtevra arguing with the parallel expression (mother of the virtues) of
Strom.2.23.5. But, though it would make a perfect round sense, it is too central a word
to have fallen unjustifiably. It can be translated as “if you do not want to believe, being
suspicious of faith, prominent among virtues, let me convince you”.
96.2: tou' ojnovmato" aijscuvnh: Clement warns against shame of Christ’s name
with a quotation of Il. 24.45 (= Hes. Op. 318), referred to aijdwv". The tone is revelatory.
The name is probably “Christian” (as in Strom.7.1.1, where he accuses the Pagans of
persecuting “the name”), which is disclosed in 12.122.4 (cf. comm. ad loc.).
96.3: ajpodusavmenoi... ajgwnizwvmeqa: salvation as a combat is traditional in
Christian literature, cf. Sir 4.28, Eph. 6.10-17, 1Cor 4.9, 9.25, 1 Tm 6.12, Ep. Clem. 7.15. It was specially developed as an image for martyrdom who were awarded the crown
(Tertull. Ad martyras 3). In 1.2.3 the Logos was the ajgwnisthv", now He is the arbiter
(brabeuvonto") of the fight of the Christian against sin (also in Strom. 2.60.6, 7.20.3-4,
7.74.6, Ecl. 28.2, QDS 3.6). The emphasis is now in the Christian rather than in the
Logos. Cf. in a non-metaphorical level 2.42.1, criticizing the statues in the stadion.
gnhsivw": a typical feature of the “noble” fight was to fight “openly”,
perifanw'". The adjective also reminds that the Christian is legitimate (gnhvsio") unlike
his bastard enemies (cf. 2.22.3, 9.82.1, 10.92.5).

Attack against idols
96.4: ajgoreuvousi... ajgorai'oi: Clement interrumpts the exhortation to go back
to attack of idolatry. The phonetic correspondence of these two words, detected by
Steneker 15, is lost if Jackson’s unnecessary emendation ajgoreuv<s>ousi is accepted, as
Marcovich does in his edition.
ajnoiva/ kai; paranoiva/: a typical etymological-homoioteleutic effect which
underlines the madness of the choir (cf. 1.2.2) of poihtai; kai; liqwn proskunhtaiv
(also a homoioteleuton which summarizes previous themes). For the abyss (bavraqron)
cf. 109.1, 118.1.
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jAlevxandron: on the divinization of Alexander the Great, cf. Ael. VH 5.12,
Athen. 6.251b, Luc. Dial. mort. 13.2, Stob. 4.34.70, and other testimonies in E. Badian
in Macedonian Studies, Thessaloniki 1981, 27-71. For another Christian criticism, cf.
Cyr. Alex. CI 6 (PG 76.813A). Clement makes an ironical quotation of Orac. Sibyll. 5.6
(= 12.6), which alludes to his death at Babylon.
97.1: to;n Ci'on sofisthvn : the mention of Alexander gives place to quote an
anecdote from Theocritus of Chios (FGH II p. 86-87; cf. 760 T1). Ci'on is a right
emendation of Cobet (Mnemosyne 11 (1862), 391) for qei'on in P. In Paed. 2.110.1 he
quotes him as to;n Kei'on sofisthvn.
dovxa" kenav": the word doxa has in the philosophical tradition from Parmenides
a common negative sense, which is here underlined by the epithet “empty”: cf. 98.4.
97.2: tw'n daimovnwn ajqliwvtero": Clement insists in tranferring the faults of the
Pagan gods to their devotees. The proof is a quotation on God’s justice from Plat. Theet.
176b8-c3 (similar ones in Tim. 89d, Phaid. 64a-70b).
97.3: ba'tæ eij" oJdo;n: Soph. fr. 844 Radt (=760 Nauck). This text alluding to
Athena is quoted also by Plutarch (De fort. 99A, Praec. reipubl. ger. 802B). Here it is
used to call (with the initial imperative corresponding to the following paragraph
hJkovntwn) the artists and adorers of statues (as Clement clarifies with one additional
sentence with a phonetic word play hjlivqioi tw'n livqwn, cf. 103.4).
98.1: ghvinoi gh'" ejrgavtai: the most famous sculptors come from earth, like all
men, and work with it, therefore their gods are equally earthly (cf. 98.4). Criticism of
sculptors in 4.47.
ti" profhteiva: the oracle that things will decay when people believe in statues
is unknown, but its apocalyptic tone suggests a kind of poetry similar to the Sibylline
Oracles. Since Clement is apparently quoting some prophecy, Marcovich’s addition
a[nqrwpoi is not necessary.
98.2: tiv": these imprecations praising the uniqueness of God’s creation are taken
from Job 10.11. The anaphora of the interrogative pronoun heightens the tone as in
oratorial discourses (10.92.3, 10.95.1). So does the phonetic similarity e[texe... e[pexe.
The question referring to the creation of the human soul through his breath (ejnefuvhse
yuchvn) is taken from Gn. 2.7. The questions about justice and immortality are
Clement’s own addition, in a typical insertion of the Bible in his own discourse.
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98.3: ajristotevcna" pathvr: it is a quotation from Pindar fr. 57 Maehler (cf.
Strom. 5.102.2, Dion Chrysost. Or. 12.81) which Clement uses to proclaim man God’s
living statue (a[galma e[myucon) which contrasts inevitably with the dead statues
criticized in chapter IV. Cf. R. P. Casey, HThR 18 (1925), 88. Cf. also Strom.7.52.2.
eijkovno" eijkwvn: the Olympian Zeus made by Phidias was criticized in 4.47.2. He
is now called “image of an image” because of his anthropomorphism (cf. next
paragraph). Perhaps Zeus was precisely the “father best of artists” praised by Pindar in
the unpreserved part of the poem where fr. 57 Maehler comes from.
98.4: eijkw;n... tou' qeou' oJ Lovgo": The quotation of 2 Cor 4.4 (or Col. 1.15)
contraposes the Logos with Olympian Zeus in the previous paragraph, and precedes the
man as image of the Logos (eijkwvn tou' Lovgou oJ a[nqrwpo"), a notion based on Gn.
1.26 (also 5.4, 97.2). The notion was developed by Philo, Rer. div. heres 230-231. Cf.
12.120.4 and Paed. 1.97.2, 1.98.2-3, Strom. 4.30.2, 5.94.4-5, 6.72.2, 7.16.6. Cf. R. P.
Casey, JThSt 25 (1924), 43-56, esp. 46.
fwtov" ajrchvtupon fw'": this image to illustrate the affinity between God and
the Logos, very close to that of the Nicene Creed, has been taken by Witt, 196f, as a
proof of Clement’s vicinity to neo-Platonism. Cf. Plot. Enn. 4.3.17, 6.4.9. Cf. Herm.
Trism. apud Cyr. CI 1(PG 556B). Cf. also Sap. Sal. 7.25. It would first have entered
philosophy through Posidonius: cf. R. E. Witt, CQ 24 (1930), 198-207.
oJ nou'" oJ ejn ajnqrwvpw: God is identified with the nous, to express his presence
within man (Strom. 4.155.2, 4.162.5, 5.8.7). Alfonsi Vig Christ 7 (1953), 135-137 sees
in this passage a clear instance of Clementine adaptation of philosophical Platonism.
tou' ghgenou'" ghvino" eijkwvn: Clement calls again statues “image of an image”.
The passage is inspired in the Platonic theory of art, in which successive copies are
progressively far from the ideal model (Resp. 597a-c). The insistence on a material
element, earth (cf. 98.1), both in the model and in the copy, recalls the general idea –
highly developed by Gnosticism– that spirit was in the higher levels and that the more
matter intervened, the lower the level was.
99.1-2: before exhorting to conversion in the next section, Clement recapitulates
some of the criticisms he has made along chapter X: adoration of matter, enslaving
custom, illegitimate habits (with the etymological oxymoron novmimwn ajnovmwn, cf.
5.64.3), critique of idols and daemons, threat of punishment of death.
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Exhortation to ascend to Heaven
99.3: u{dwr logikovn: this line seems primarily metaphorical: drops of truth will
purify from custom.. But it can also be encouraging baptism, like in 11.116.2 (cf. Paed.
1.29.5). It would support Von Stockhausen’s idea that the Protrepticus was intended to
non-baptized newly converts (cf. introduction n. 51).
kaqarou;" eij" oujranou;" ajnabh'nai: the ascent to Heaven is metaphorical, since
it still refers to the purification of custom, which attached men to matter through the cult
of idols (10.98.4).
koinovtaton... ijdiaivtaton: these two features of man, human being and son,
meet exactly the two dimensions of God, demiurge and father (cf. Plat. Tim. 28c).
99.4: proaivresin: Clement exhorts men to accept God’s offer (Mt 5.3, 5.10, Lc
6.20) and turn their proaivresi" (will, choice) to him. This is a central concept of
Aristotelean ethics, and therefore it is very much at place in the protreptic genre. On the
precise meaning of the term, cf. Ch. Chamberlain, TAPA 114 (1984), 114-157, though
Clement uses it more loosely, cf. 11.117.2.
metanoiva/ gnhsivw/: instead of this legitimate (cf. 96.3 on the resonance of the
epithet) repentance, cf. the useless one in 90.3. The tale of the Niniveh (Jon 3.5) is also
told by Justin (Dial. 107.2).
100.1: oJdo;"... stenhv: Clement profits from the image of ascent to Heaven to
dwell on the road to it combining and interpreting some quotations from the Gospels. It
is the Lord (Jn 14.6, cf. QDS 16.2) so it comes from Heaven (Jn 3.13 and 3.31) and it is
narrow, though in Heaven it will be spacious (Mt. 7.13 reinterpreted, cf. Strom. 2.67-68,
4.138.4, 5.31.1). The theme of the road to truth was a Greek commonplace since
Parmenides (cf. also Xenoph. Mem. 2.1.21-31 using the tale of Heracles in the
crossroad), which was soon Christianized (cf. Ep. Barn. 18-20). Cf. M. Simon, Hercule
et le christianisme, Paris 1955. But in Clement’s version of the theme there is only one
road, since his model of conversion is a different one (cf. introduction).
100.2: oJ me;n a[pusto": The doctrine of salvation of the unwilful sinner will be
applied to the salvation of the pre-Christian virtuous men. But in this case it would just
apply to those who are unable to understand a rational discourse, since it is opposed to
those who make the wrong reasoning against the natural tendency of their mind.
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pevfuke oijkeivw" e[cein pro;" qeovn: According to Galloni 96 in this sentence
“siamo al culmine del pensiero clementino”. Cf. Plat. Resp. I 353bc. L. Alfonsi , Vig
Christ 7 (1953), 129-152. The next paragraphs will develop this theme.
100.3: ejpi; th;n oujranou' genovmenon qevan: Clement insists in the idea
expressed in 4.63.4 with the same words (cf. Cic. ND 2.140), and repeats the quotation
of Plato about man’s heavenly nature (futo;n oujravnion: Plat. Tim. 90a6, quoted in
2.25.4). Now he will expand the subject that in these earlier passages he has hinted at.
ijdiwmatiko;n para; ta; a[lla zw'/a: in some precedent passages (10.91-94)
Clement has compared men to animals. Now he distinguishes men from animals by
their natural tendency to search for God.
ejfovdion: for the image of the viaticum, cf. D. L. 1.88 and in Clement, Paed.
1.7.3, 3.7.39.1, Strom. 1.1.4.3. Here it defines qeosevbeia, in coherence with the image
of the journey to Heaven.
100.4: qeovn gewrgovn: Marcovich’s correction for gewrgw'n in P leaves the text in
perfect triadic parallelism and in consistence with other passages in the work (cf. 1.9.4).
In agreement with the general idea that every man has in his nature the knowledge of
God, the farmer knows God as farmer, the sailor as a pilot, the soldier as a general. It is
a Christian vision of Xenophanes’ opinion that every people shaped the gods according
to their own categories (frr. 15 and 16 DK, transmitted precisely by Clement in Strom.
5.109.3 and 7.22). Interestingly, all these images are also applied to God’s action over
man (farmer in 11.114.15, pilot in 12.118.4). According to Pujiula, Körper, 97, 100, this
sentence opens a window to the scenes of Alexandrine real life.

Wake up from sleep
101.1: kavrw/ kai; mevqh/... ajnanhvyate: a sinful life as sleep is a common
Platonic theme turned into a philosophical commonplace (Corp. Herm. Poimandr. 27)
and developed also by Philo (Somn. 2.292). In connection with drunkenness and with
the word for “torpor” it suggests connection with the accusations in 1.3.2, 95.4-96.1,
12.118.5 implying that Paganism (represented by Dionysus) involved heavy drinking.
The verb is used in 1 Cor 15.34 just after an allusion to drinking (cf. also 95.4, 103.2
and Paed. 2.80.1, 3.85.3).
th'" mataiva"... ejlpivdo": this kind of expressions to design the futility of
aspects of Paganism apparently similar to Christian ones (cf. 10.90.3. metavnoian
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kenhvn, 2.22.3 eujsebeiva/ novqw/) are the inverse of those tags like o[ntw" to refer to
Christian concepts which have an equivalent term in Paganism, in an effort to fix
boundaries between both.
th'" ejscavth" ajnapnoh'": the uncommon expression “until the last breath” is
used by historiographers and then by Christians as a prose equivalent for the poetic “his
soul went off to Hades”. The Christian preoccupation with the last moment of life as
representative of it all is seen here in the negative side and in 11.117.3 in a positive
sense, each one leading to condemnation or salvation. Cf. also 10.108.3.
101.2: the quotation of Jn 3.19 insists on the ubiquitous opposition light /
darkness, though it is now tainted by the image of sleep which dominates the paragraph.
Clement makes the text say “men prefer not to wake up”.
to;n plou'ton: the quotation of Od. 13.203f (cf. Porph. Antr. nymph. 34 and
Zeegers, 266, 270) reinforces the exhortation to leave aside material richness if it is an
obstacle for salvation –a typical Christian theme fully treated in QDS.
Yeudei'" o[neiroi: the quotation of Eurip. IT 569 (also in Plut. Virt. Prof. 75E)
closes the subject of sleep by calling sunhvqeia a “false dream”. Cf. Zeegers 270.

Against divinization of concepts
102.1: Tuvcwna: Hermes Tychon and Amyeton are attested by Hesychius (s. v.
Tuvcwn and JErmh'"), which justifies the old emendation of P tufw'na. That reference
could come from this passage or his source, but cf. O. Kern, Die Inschriften von
Magnesia am Maenander, Berlin 1900, n. 203, and RE VII A (1948), 1699.16. On that
of Andocides, cf. Plut. Nic. 13.3, Andoc. Myst. 62. They are all reduced to one Hermes
which is just stone. This is the only concrete deity in this section dedicated to deified
abstractions. Perhaps Clement began by criticizing Tychon as personification of Fortune
and then extended his attack on Hermes.
oujk e[sti qeov": meteorological phenomena, time measures and astral bodies are
denied divine nature, as in chapter 5. Cf. Aet. Plat. 3.18.1, Hippol. Ref. 1.7.8, Ps. Arist.
De mundo 4, 395a32.
102.2-3: tiv" a]n... uJpolavboi qeouv": this is a typical expression of philosophical
discussion on religion (cf. Cic ND 3.41, Plat. Leg. 1.631c5). Abstract concepts like
correction, justice, city, richness, etc. have been used along the Protrepticus in the
argumentation, and Clement dedicates one paragraph to refute their divinization as
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philosophical religion held with no little seriousness and success (cf. E. Stafford,
Worshipping Virtues, Swansea, 2001). Cf. Paed. 3.10.2, Strom. 4.24.1. Some other
concepts are deities in the poetic tradition, like Aidos (Hes. Op. 200), Sleep and Death
(Il.16.672, also criticized by Athenag. Leg. 12.2).
102.4: Clement ends up this section insisting that neither abstract concepts (war)
nor their personifications (Ares or Enius) are gods; that some natural phenomena are
just a state (pavqo") of elements, which are not gods either; and that Tyche is not a deity.
Many of these deities and deified concepts have been attacked in chapters II-V as
figures of cult (e.g. Tyche in 4.51.1). Now his argument, more in matter-of-fact way, is
that it would require divinization of every aspect of the cosmos or human activity.

Knowledge of the true God against ignorance
103.1: o[ntw" movno"... movno" o[ntw": instead of the previous abstractions,
Clement raises the divine providence (provnoia) and ends up with this monotheistic
chiastic formula which recalls other ones in the work (2.23.2).
mandravgoran h[ ti a[llo favrmakon: This expression is taken out from
Demosthenes Contra Philippum 4.6. It goes back to the theme of sleep just treated in
10.101.1. But the reference to the favrmakon also portrays the opposite effect to the
“drink of immortality” offered by God (10.106.2).
103.2: ajnavyh'sai doivh: this paragraph summarizes the last sections. Men should
wake up, stop adoring matter and divinizing concepts. The lines on thirty thousand
daimones by Hes. Op. 252f were already quoted in 4.41.1. He now quotes only half of
the second line to refute the second epithet (ajqavnatoi): they are neither inmortal neither
mortal, because they are just insensible matter (a pun shared with (and perhaps taken
from) Oenomaus fr. 13 Mullach apud Eus. PE 5.36.2). And he ends up with an attack
against the mother of all this enslaving idolatry, i. e. sunhvqeia (10.89.1ff).
103.3: kataleivpete th;n gh'n th;n ejmhvn: the paragraph starts with a quotation
of 1 Cor 10.26 (Ps. 23.1 = 49.12), also in Strom. 4.54.3, 4.98.1, 6.89.2, 6.160.2. The
next sentence in which God speaks, expelling people from his land, seems also a
quotation, but it has no clear source, so it could be either from a lost text or a literary
invention from Clement.
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ejpivgnwqi sou to;n despovthn: the theme of the land of the Lord is linked to
many parables in the Gospel and also to the image of a cult as a patronage (cf. 10.91.2).
The fact that God has made man makes him his propriety (oijkei'on). Cf. also 11.115.1.
103.4: mustikwvteron pro;" uJma'" ajpofqevgxomai: Clement compares the
Pagans to Niobe and then to Lot’s wife. Niobe turned into a rock (Il. 24.617, Ov. Met.
300ff) and Lot’s wife turned into salt, according to Gn. 19.26 (recalled in Lc 17.32 and
Phil. Somn. 1.247f as prototype of conversion backwards: cf. P. Aubin, Le problème de
la conversion, Paris 1961, 70, 118). In Strom. 2.61.4 he says she turned into a “rock of
salt” (livqon aJlativnhn), so it can be deduced that Clement assimilates here both myths
purposefully. Through the verb fqevggw he makes clear that he wants to say it poetically
and through the adverb mustikwvteron he expresses the will to say religious truths (as
mysteries do) and to interpret the Sodomitai as atheists (as in Paed. 3.44.1-2). This is a
clear example of assimilation of Greek and Biblical tradition into a new product (cf. von
Stockhausen 81).
104.1: oi[ou qeovqen... fwnav": Clement proposes his audience to think that the
words from Plato Min. 319a 5-6 come “from God”. The explanation of Plato’s
inspiration was detailed in 6.70.1, but this is a short formulation which carries it to the
extreme. That may be the reason why he gives no author of the sentence. The theme
goes back to the sacredness of man against animals and matter (10.100.3). The
emphasis on the “voices” helps to follow up with the theme started in chapter I.
104.2: ejmboa'n / siwpa'n: the difference between animal and man is illustrated
with the ravens, which offer a double possibility. They were used by the ojneiromavntei"
to know the divine will, and they have a strong and disagreeable voice, which is
contrasted rhetorically with the voice of man (ouj krw/vzonta, ouj klwvzonta (insisting
with almost homophonic synonyms), fqeggovmenon dev, oi\mai, logikw'").
ajposfavttein: “they try to kill” the just man, in spite of the rhetorical tone
(filanqrwvpw" ... ajpanqrwvpw") refers to actual prosecution of Christians and
consequent martyrdom, which remained a real possibility. The paragraph ends with a
recalling of the unaviodable alternative cavri" / kovlasi", cf.12.123.2.
104.3: filanqrwpiva... ejpikouriva": there is a clear homoioteleuton caused by
the multiple anding in -iva in this paragraph. The structure is strictly parallelistic:
positive concept + negative concept repeated twice, an then a final neutral clause, “the
saddest thing is to lack God’s help”, which is the link to the next subject.
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104.4: th'" ajkoh'" hJ kwvfwsi": earlier paragraphs (10.94.4) developed the
theme of “heavenly vision”, and this last one has developed how to “listen to the divine
teaching voice. This double sense of the divine is theorized by Plato, Phaed. 65b1,
79c3-4; Tim. 47a-e. Cf. Phil. Vit. Mos. 2.201, Migr. 191. Riedweg 101-102.
105.1: uJmei'" dev... ajnavphroi kai; tufloiv: this imprecation (on its style cf.
11.115.3) recalls the themes of deafness and blindness of mind (cf. Soph. Oed. Tyr.
371) which have been treated in the last paragraphs. The definition of God, father and
demiurge, is given through Plato (Tim 28c 3-4) and the will to look for him is called
proaivresi" (cf. 10.94.4): the tone to address the Greeks is wholly Greek.
105.2: oujdev ti"... eu[cetai: the quotation of Iliad 8.534 along with this epic
word is coherent with the line of Menander (fr. 533 Koerte) on the excellent man who
does not need physical but spiritual weapons. The nobility and virtue of the epic hero
has now passed to the wise Christian.
crhstov": this is the word preserved by Stob. 3.37.6 and is coherent with the
context. The MSS have cristov", which editors have rightly taken for a scribal error.
But it cannot be denied that Clement is playing with the phonetic equivalence of both
words, like in 12.123.1, and a certain reading would say “Christ is absolutely the
Saviour”. He also changes pollacou' into pantacou', which is more absolute.
105.3: dikaiou' zhlwthv",... ojligodehv": thejust man is also without needs. The
association between both concepts is more phonetical (hrough homoioteleuton) than
logical, but it is enough to shift the subject. The rest of the paragraph on the superiority
of God over any treasure is inspired in Mt. 6.19-20. Cf. also Paed. 3.86.2, Strom. 7.43.2.
105.4: wJmoivwsqe toi'" o[fesin: the theme of deafness last treated in 105.1 is
recuperated with the quotation of Ps. 57.5-6 (cf. Strom. 7.102.3.). It also allows to
associate pagans with the snakes which represent the enemy (1.7.4). Is is a clear
antithesis to the oJmoivwsi" qew'/ promised to the Christian (cf. 122.4) and is linked to the
comparisons with animals of 1.4. The comparison is expanded in the next paragraph.
106.1: to;n h{meron kai; hJmevteron lovgon: the phonetic word-play between the
two words (Steneker 20) makes unnecessary Marcovich’s deletion of kaiv.
wJ" ejkeivnoi" to; gh'ra": this paragraph comments on the previous quotation:
snakes are used as metaphor of metamorphosis, since they change the old skin as men
have to turn into new men (cf. Paed. 3.16.3). They are ordered to vomit the poison. And
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they are told to listen to the taming voice of the Logos, thus coming back to the
metaphors of 1.4. On comparisons with animals in Clement, cf. L. Viscido, Vet. Chr. 18
(1981), 383-392. His source for some informations could be the treatise Physiologus
accoding to R. Riedinger, Byz. Zeitschr. 66 (1973).
106.2: favrmakon th'" ajqanasiva": this sentence is found in Antiphanes (fr. 86.6
K.-A.), Euripides (Phoen. 893 = Strom. 7.61.5), Seneca (De Provid. 3.2), Diodorus
(1.25.6), Galen (De antidot. 2) and in other Christian authors (Ign. Eph. 20.2; cf. Firm.
Mat. Err. 22, referring to the rites of Isis). In Biblical texts there are similar expressions:
Sir. 6.16, Sap. 15.3. Cf. M. G Bianco, in Morte e immortalità nella catechesi dei Padri
del III-IV secolo, Roma 1985, 63-73; A. López Pego, Homenaje a Luis Gil, Madrid
1994, 581-605. Clement seems to draw from all three traditions (Biblical, the mysteries,
and the coloquial sense in Antiphanes or Galen), and makes up an image in relation to
1.2.4 and a sensu contrario to 10.103.1, where the opposite drink leads men to idolatry.
eJrphstikouv": the theme of snakes (cf. 10.105.4) is followed up with quotations
from Gn. 3.15 (= Psal. 55.7), and 2 Pt 2.2, preparing the great image which follows.
106.3-4:

frovnimoi kai; ajblabei'": this allusion to Mt.10.16 (“be prudent

like serpents and innocent like doves”) must be understood in the context of the
identification of Pagans with snakes, taken from the preceding paragraphs. And then it
is linked to the previous theme of the ascent to Heaven through the wings (Steneker, 20
detects a phonetic contrast of ptevrnan and pterovn), which on the one hand recalls the
innocence of the dove (aJplovthto" pterovn), and on the other hand recalls the winged
soul travelling to Heaven in Plato’s Phaedrus (246-249; cf. Butterworth 201, and Tat.
Orat. 20). It is a very clear instance of fusion of Biblical and Greek traditions.
ejx

o{lh"

kardiva"

metanohvswmen: Clement insists twice in repenting

“wholeheartedly”, an then quotes Ps. 61.9, which repeats the theme of the heart. The
tone of peroratio, more emotional than argumentative, is progressively increasing.
pivsteuson, a[nqrwpe, ajnqrwvpw/ kai; qew'/: Clement exhorts to believe in Christ.
He defines Christ, without naming him but without any allegory (Galloni 128), in three
paradoxical antitheseis: “god-man”, “suffering and adored”, “alife and dead”. The
antithetic paradox is the ground to support the shocking reading (at the end of the
sentence!) of P tw/' nekrw/', instead of less striking alternatives like kurivw/ (which does
not explain the lectio difficilior in P).
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106.5: e[cei" th;n zwhvn: the quotation of Ps. 68.33 which also announces the
salvation of the soul (yuchv) is another excellent instance of fusion of Biblical and Greek
tradition. The Hebrew word nephes is modernly translated as “life” rather than as
“soul”, taking into account the unitarian Hebrew anthropology, but the LXX translated
it for “soul”. And Clement takes zwhv (life) in a metaphysical sense of “aeternal life”,
which will be the theme developed in the last part of the chapter.

God gives true life
107.1: zhthvswmen i{na zhvswmen: the verb zh'n is used for “to live” instead of
the more usual biovw to profit from the phonetic similarty with zhtei'n. Cf. 11.113.1 and
Steneker, 20.
misqov": the due payment to God is developed in 11.114-115.
kalo;" u{mno": this is the reading in P. After quoting Ps. 69.5, the sentence “man
is a beautiful hymn of God” should sound logical, but that may have been the reason of
a change to that word, rejected by some editors. The problem is that the following
words (oijkodomouvmeno"...

ejgkecavraktai...

ejggravpteon) seem to demand an

architectural image. Therefore scholars have proposed naov" (Markland) and tevmeno"
(Marcovich) as emendations. The first one has good parallels (1.5.3, 117.4, Strom.
4.131.4) and the second one is paleographically superior. Yet they do not seem
convincing enough to replace the original reading.
107.2: grafav": the image of engraving the natural law in the human soul as in
stone comes back to Philo. Wisdom (sofiva) is given a function similar to the
vademecum in the journey of life given to qeosevbeia in 10.100.3.
107.3: ajgaqoiv: this four-membered symmetrical sentence shows the ethical
consequences of listening to the Logos. As daemons transmitted their evil snake-like
character to their devotees (10.106.1), so does God transmit to the Christians his
qualities of good father, son, husband and lord (cf. Tat. Orat. 29.3, Rom 8.21, Gal 5.13).
108.1-2: makariwvtera... ta; qhriva: again the theme that animals are better than
men because they lack evil purposeful ignorance (4.41.3-5, 58.1-2). At the same time,
they lack reason and therefore they have no way to reach God (noh'sai mh; duvnatai).
Therefore Pagans are even more irrational (ajlogwtevrou") than animals (ajlovgwn). The
swift mention of the ages of life prepares the following paragraph on old age.
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108.3: gh'ra": this allusion gives a clue on the potential age of Clement’s
audience. People who had the cultural background to understand Biblical and classical
allusions alike had to be mature, and there would probably be some elder ones.
tevlo"... bivou ajrch;n... swthriva": the focusing on the last moments of life (cf.
10.101.1) may be due to the old age of some of his audience. Here it is rhetorically
contraposed (arche / telos) to salvation, i.e. next life.
ghravsate... nevoi ajfivkesqe: the rhetoric of past vs. present (comparable to
modern electoral campaigns) is linked to the theme of the oldness of Greek religion
(1.2.3), and fused with the old man / new man (Eph. 7.22-24), in order to contribute to
the fundamental opposition between qeosevbeia and deisidaimoniva..
pai'da" ajkavkou": Cf. 9.82.1ff. and Paed. 3.101.3. Cf. also Mt. 19.14.
108.4-5: oujrano;" mevn soi hJ patriv": the metaphor of heavenly citizenship
was developed in 9.82.5. Now it becomes above all a pretext to call God “legislator”
(nomoqevth") in parallel to Solon, Phoroneus and Lycourgos, and to introduce thereby
the following discourse on nomos.
tivne"... novmoi;: the precepts given in cataloguic form come from a variety of
sources from the OT and the NT: Ex. 20.13-16, Ep. Bernab. 19.4 (on the corruption of
children, perhaps influenced by the previous paragraph), Dt. 5.17, 6.5 (= Mt. 32.37), Lv.
19.18 (= Mt 14.19), Lc. 6.29 and Mt. 5.28.
109.1: sunhvqeia... ajlhvqeia: the metaphor of sweet and bitter flavours is used to
contrapose (also phonetically) custom and truth, as one leading to the abyss (bavraqron)
and the other to Heaven (oujranovn). The theory that sweet is bad for health while bitter is
good comes from Clement’s ascetic anthropology, since the common medical view was
that the ideal was an equilibrium between both, as any other opposites (cf. H. W. Miller,
CJ 44, 1949, 309-318). The quotation of Od. 9.27 (Plut. Gen. Socr. 583 D in a similar
context), alluding to its raising young men (kourovtrofo") gives place to an Odyssean
image in the next paragraph. The reading of T. Klibengajtis, Eph Theol Lov 80 (2004),
330 who makes them synonymous (“Die Wahrheit ist der Umgang, der uns in den
Himmel fahrt”) is untenable, since they are contraposed with a mevn... dev... construction.
109.2-3: semnh; me;n hJ gunaikwni'ti": it alludes to Penelope’s chastity in Ithaca
(Od. 9.21). After two Odyssean references to young men and women the allusion comes
to sensible old men (swvfrwn gerousiva). Perhaps Clement is trying to cover all the
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possible ranges and ages of his audience, all of whom can reach God regardless of their
situation and context.
aijnittovmeno"... Mwu>sh'": the quotation of Dt. 30.11-14, interpreted as proof
that God is in us, points in the same direction than the previous lines, i.e. making God’s
influence omnicomprehensive. The three parts of the body alluded in the Bible (hands,
mouth, heart) are theorized by Philo as an alternative anthropology to Plato’s division of
the soul, though influenced by it: Poenit. 2, Poster. 84, Mutat. 237, Somn. 2.180, Virt.
183, Spec. 1.301; Praem. 80; Prob. 68. Clement in Strom. 2.98.1 makes the same
division between boulhv, pravxi", lovgo". He calls it suvmbolon. Perhaps the conscience
that this anthropological tripartition is not the canonical one makes Clement ease the
minds of his readers (mhdev... deivmane) granting them that it is wisdom, not phantasy.
ajquvrmata: toys are all along the Protrepticus the image of puerility (2.17.2,
4.58.2), which has to be overtaken (cf. Heracl. fr. 70 DK = 92 Marcovich; Il. 15.363). It
contrasts with the eulogy of childish innocence in other passages (11.111.1).
110.1: o[yei katafronouvmeno": it was a common interpretation of Is. 53.3 to
imagine Jesus unhandsome in his physical appearance. Cf. Paed. 2.2.2, Strom. 2.22.8,
3.103.3, 6.151.3; Iust. Dial.88, 36. Tert. De carne Christi 9; Orig. CC 6.75. Here it is
rhetorically contraposed to his deeds (e[rgw/ proskunouvmeno").
kaqavrsio", swthvrio", meilivcio": these epithets were traditionally applied to
Zeus (cf. 2.37.1). It is another instance of the substitution of Pagan deities by the
Christian God (o[ntw" qeov").
110.2: swthvrion dra'ma: Jn 1.1 is the beginning of a brief explanation of
incarnation called “drama”, opposed to that of Greek mysteries (as in 1.2.3, 12.119.1). It
is again the substitution of the old melody for a new one with the same words. The
return to themes and expressions of chapter I announces the beginning of the peroratio
and the closing of the work in Ringkomposition.
110.3: gnhvsio" ajgwnisthv": cf. 1.2.3 and 10.96.3 for this title of the Logos, now
expanded as sunagwnisthv" of his creation (i. e. man). He is also called life-giving
source (phgh; zwopoiov" : cf. a very similar expression in 10.92.3 with echoes of Jn
4.14. Finally, after the Biblical expression, a Platonic one (pevlago"... ajgaqw'n: Symp.
210d), justified with a wJ" e[po" eijpei'n which is similar to other warnings before using
Hellenic images or categories (11.117.2, 12.119.1).
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Chapter XI
This short chapter marks the definitive end of the argumentative part and the
beginning of the final exhortative part (peroratio) which will culminate in Chapter XII.
The opposition Christianity / Paganism is transformed in another one which has already
been drafted in the previous chapter: salvation / condemnation. Clement seems to take
for granted now the will of his audience to abandon Paganism and, assuming
conversion, makes some references to baptism (113.5, 116.4) and to the ethical
consequences that being a Christian implies. The message is very simple: the Logos
brings salvation to mankind, and humans should correspond to it. Salvation is described
through brilliant images based on binary oppositions (light vs. darkness, heaven vs.
earth) which have links to other parts of the Protrepticus, specially the exordium of
chapter I and the culmination of the peroratio in the next and last chapter (e. g. mystery
terminology). The ethical response which God’s grace demands is only explained in
general terms, with some original metaphors (11.115.1). Its specific development is
purposefully left for the Paedagogous. The exhortative tone is increasingly intense and
rhetorically inflamed.

The Logos saves man from the slavery of earthly pleasure
111.1: a[nwqen a[qrei th;n qeivan: the chapter opens with emphatic aliteration of
the sound th / t.
eujergesivan: cf. Z. A. Crook, Reconceptualizing Conversion, Berlin-New York,
2004, on conversion as changing one patron for a more beneficious one (cf. 10.91.2). It
is a type of reasoning (coherent with the basic conceptual metaphor of spacial
movement) which Clement uses in this book, underlining benefits from God.
uJpopivptwn hJdonh/': the syntax and parallelism with the previous sentence
supports the conjecture of Schwartz against P uJpevpipten (kept by Marcovich). The Fall
of Man has been treated in 2.253ff. The Christian version of this myth reinterprets the
story of Genesis 3.14: Clement, who in 1.7.4 had no problem in identifying the snake in
the Biblical text with the Devil, now allegorizes it as pleasure (following the model of
Philo, Opif. mundi 157, Leg. alleg. 2.72, Agric. 97; cf. Paed. 2.7.4, Strom. 4.100.3).
This change may come out of the context: in this book he is not attacking idolatry, but
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exhorting to behave according to God’s wishes: cf. Strom. 2.137.1. Cf. Viscido, Vet.
Chr. 18 (1981), 383-392; and commentary to 10.92.2.
aJplovthta: the simplicity of the child is seen as a virtue of man before sin. Cf.
Mt. 8.13. Adam as a child in Theoph. Autol. 2.25.2, 2.25.44; Iren. Adv. haer. 4.38.1-2.
The opposition between the child and the serpent is recurrent (cf. Is. 11.8).
111.2-3: musthvrion qei'on: mystery terminology enters again (Steneker 143).
Now it designs the descent of God to flesh (kenosis). Here it is connected, also through
syntactic

parallelism

(in

a

parenthetic

exclamation)

to

the

following

to;

paradoxovtaton, in which the echoes of Gal. 5.11 on the “scandal” of the Crucifixion
are clear (cf. Galloni 71). This positive use of mysterion contrasts, of course, with the
condemnations of Pagan mysteries (2.12-22, 4.55.3): cf. H. G. Marsh, JThS 37 (1936)
64-80.
to;n o[fin... to;n qavnaton: the victory over the serpent is identified with that
over death. For the opposition of the Saviour to the snake, cf. A. Quacquarelli, Vet.
Christ. 11 (1974), 17.
hJplomevnai": Windhorst’s proposal (RechSR 19 (1939), 496f), of hJlomevnai" has
not found support (not even recognition among the editors, only in Galloni 237), though
it is not improbable, for the text of P makes perfect sense.
kevklitai me;n oJ kuvrio", ajnevsth de; a[nqrwpo": in the context of salvation of
man from the ties of matter and flesh thanks to the descent and death (the “extended
arms” is a subtle reference to the Crucifixion) of a Saviour, the most adequate title is
kyrios. The superiority of Heaven over Paradise is a Patristic theme in relation to Jn
14.1-7 (e. g. Iren. Haer. 5. 36.1.) which Clement transforms into a variant of the theme
of felix culpa: we are better after the incarnation of the Logos than before the Fall.

The Logos brings true wisdom
112.1: to; pa'n h[dh ∆Aqh'nai kai; ÔElla;" gevgonen: this is a true universalist
cry (12.120.2) which is both Christian and phil-Hellenic, since both take a world wide
scope. All the “holy energies” which were sought in Greece come from the Logos. So
the Logos fills and encompasses (kathcei') the Greek intellectual findings. The
Stromateis will develop this philohellenic thought (Strom. 2.6.1, 2.24.1, 5.137, 6.167.5).
dunavmesin: the six energies are distributed in complementary couples: creation /
salvation; benefice / legislation; prophecy / doctrine. This doctrine derives from Philo
(e.g. Sacr. 59-60). Cf. D. Runia, Vig Christ 73.3 (2004) 256-276, esp. p. 269.
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112.2-3: ejpisteuvete... ajpisthvsete: the comparison of Christian doctrines with
Greek myths is already in 1.2.2. Christian apologists insisted in taking Greek myths as
objects of belief, which distorted for rhetorical needs their true nature (P. Veyne, Les
grecs ont-ils cru à leurs mythes?, Paris 1983).
to;n Mivnw: in this spirit Clement compares the mythical judge Minos to the
historical disciples of Jesus. He quotes the Homeric reference to him (Od. 19.179)
which deserved different explanations and allegories: cf. [Plat.] Min. 319d, Dio Chrys.
Or. 4.39, 53.11; Plut. Max. cum princ. 1.776e, Thes. 16.3, 7A; Dem. 42.9, 909 E; Plot.
Enn. 6.9.7. In Strom. 2.104.2 he assimilates Minos to Moses, following Ios. Ap. 161
(Daniélou, 90). But in the Protrepticus Clement prefers contraposition to assimilation.
hj/nivxanto... ajnekhvruxan: while Greek philosophy must be interpreted to find
some truths (cf. 7.70.1), Christ’s revelation speaks directly in the Revelation.
kaino;"... a[nqrwpo": wisdom is not any more Greek, but it belongs to the Logos
and to the New Man to whom He sends the Holy Spirit. Clement echoes Pauline
sentences (Gal. 3.28, 6.15; Eph. 4.24; Col 3.9-11) as he does in Strom. 1.90.2, 3.93.2,
3.95.1, 4.58.3, 4.65.4, 5.30.4; 6.100.3. He insists that this New Man belongs just to the
race of men over any previous ethnic boundaries (12.120.2).
113.1: kaqolikh;...

protrophv: just as the Logos encompasses particular

manifestations of wisdom, qeosevbeia is the universal command over particular precepts
(uJpoqh'kai) or counsels (sumboulaiv). In the Paedagogus Clement will dwell on private
and civic life, as corresponds to a parainesis following a protreptic discourse (cf.
introduction p. 12f). Here it is enough with the general command of following Christ.
With this eulogy of the general exhortation he Christianizes a topical philosophical
theme (DL 7.121).
i{na zhvswmen ajeiv: the emphasis on “living” (insisting on the verb zh'n instead of
the usual biw'men, cf. Steneker, 15) is typical of exhortation to philosophy, but the
addition of “always” shows the Christian interpretation. Cf. 1.7.3.
filosofiva de;, h|/ fasin oiJ presbuvteroi: the sentence gives philosophy a
generally positive signification, subordinated to the commandment of the Logos. The
contraposition between philosophy and Revelation (in which the latter supersedes and
includes the former) expands the previous sentence (the dev transmitted by the MSS is
expressive enough of this continuity, so there is no need of the gavr proposed by
Marcovich). The “older ones” are either Stoics who made the distinction between
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particular counsels and longer (polucrovnio") ones (Cataudella, 230 n.2), or Clement’s
master Pantenus. Philosophy as propaideia is a key subject of the 1st book of the
Stromata: 1.15.3-20.3, 28.1, 30.1, 32.4, 37.1, 80.6, 99.1. Cf. C. Camelot, Rech. sc. rel.
21 (1931), 541-569. Yet here philosophy becomes overshadowed by the “refulgent”
(thlaughv") Logos, which brings in the theme of light with a quotation of Ps. 18.9.

The Logos brings light
113.2: ajpovlabe: the triple anaphora opens a new theme, explained in a highly
inflamed tone. It starts off with a Homeric line (cf. this technique also in 12.120.2)
prone to be philosophically interpreted: Il. 5.127f, where Athena takes off the mist from
Diomedes’ eyes so that he may distinguish gods from men in the battle. Cf. Plat. 2
Alcib. 150 d7-e2; Luc. Char. 7; Max. Tyr. Diss. 8.5; Dio Chrys. Or. 12.36, Procl. In
Plat. Remp. 1.18.25-26; Did. Alex. Trin. 2.18 (PG 39, 728 a 12). Clement Christianizes
the theme of the illumination of the soul of man. Cf. Paed. 1.28.1; Strom. 1.178.1. The
following line (Il. 5.128) is alluded in 11.114.1 within the same context. Then the
quotation of Ps.18.11 follows directly that of Homer, thus establishing a continuity of
Greek and Biblical tradition. The following sentences continue the same intertwining.
ejn skovtei katorwrugmevnon: the sentence is repeated in 11.114.1, making the
salvation of the Logos a combat of light vs. darkness. The sentences in praise of divine
light have a clear Platonic undertone when calling the Logos “the light-bearer eye of the
soul” (Resp. 7.533d2, Tim 45 b3).
113.3: kathugavsqhmen: a quotation of Heraclitus, fr. 99 DK (= 60 Marc.) serves
to oppose the Logos to darkness like the sun vs. the night (in a very similar way to
Plutarch De fortuna 98c). For the “birds that are eaten” as image of insignificance cf.
Philostr. Vit Apoll. 4.3, Sen. Epist. 122.4.
113.4: cwrhvswmen: the anaphoric exhortation (three times) underlines the
identification of God and the light, a recurrent theme in the Protrepticus (cf. 9.84.1,
6,684, 10.94.2, 10.110.3). From the 1st person plural, a quotation of Ps. 21.23 turns the
tone to direct invocations to God, which is exceptional in the Protrepticus. It has
therefore been thought since E. von der Goltz, Das Gebet in der ältesten Christenheit,
Leipzig 1901, 138, that this paragraph and the next one are part of a hymn used in the
ancient Church. But as J. Kroll, Die christliche Hymnodik bis zu Klemens von
Alexandrien, Königsberg 1921, 12, (supported by Steneker, 50f.) there are not enough
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proofs for that hypothesis. It is probably Clement himself who gives his prose a hymnic
tone, like in 110.3, 84.2, 84.6, 114.2-4, 117.4, 120.4.
113.5: fwtagwgei'": cf. 12.120.1, where baptism is pointed at with this word.
The following allusions to Rm 8.17 (sugklhronovmo", cf. 10.94.1) and Hbr. 2.11
(ajdelfovn) give concretion to this “bringing to the light” as taking part in God’s family
(cf. 9.82.1ff).
114.1: ejpopteuvswmen: Eleusinian vocabulary enters discretely among light
imagery. Riedweg 146 shows how this Christian epopteia stems directly from Plato’s.
Hom. Il. 5.128 is alluded again (cf. 11.113.2).
cai're fw'": Zeegers 176 takes it as a reference Aesch. Ag. 508 (without the
genitive, hJlivou, omitted here because this light is “purer than the sun” = “sweeter than
this life). It is particularly adequate to the erring man finding his saviour since it is an
exclamation uttered by a soldier absent after many years from his fatherland. But there
are no other references to Aeschylus in the whole Protrepticus. It can be better
explained as a lithurgical acclamation, since an echoing of a ritual utterance is adequate
to the hymnic tone of this section. (F. Doelger, Antike und Christentum V, 9, points out
the probability of a “kirchlichen Brauch”, with reference to Acta Philippi 124; cf. also
“Cai're iJero;n fw'"” Ant. und Christ. VI, 147-151; and J. M. Tsermoulas, Die
Bildersprache des Klemens von Alexandrien, Kairo 1934, 29-35.
114.2 hJ duvsi" eij" ajnatolh;n perievsthken: the triumph of sunrise against
sunset could also be read in geographical terms, of Orient against Greece. The text
results from the correction of Wilamowitz from the MSS hJ duvsi" ajnatolh;
pepivsteuken (or ajnatolh/' pepivstutai, accepted by Marcovich). The idea of waking
up (cf. 9.84.1), with the quotation of Sap. 7.10 (fw'" ajkoivmhton) and the repetition of
the image in 114.4 (with the verb methvgagen) support Wilamowitz’s proposal. Cf.
Galloni 72.
114.3: ktivsi" kainhv: this Pauline expression (cf. 2 Cor 5.17, Gal 6.15) recalls
the novelty of the exordium (1.2.4) and opens a series of Biblical allusions on God as
“sun of justice”: Mal 3.20, Mt. 5.45. This passage is commented by M. Wallraff,
Christus Verus Sol, Münster 2001, 48-52, 112.
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114.4: to;n qavnaton eij" zwh;n ajnastaurwvsei: the metaphor of sunrise- sunset
is extended to other metamorphosis of one thing into its contrary through crucifixion:
death into life, corruption into immortality, earth into heaven. Cf. Galloni 72ff.
e[rgon ajgaqovn... biovtoio ajlhqinou'. Clement quotes again the proemium (6-7)
of Aratus’ Phaenomena (cf. 7.73.2), much quoted by Christians from St. Paul (Act.
17.28) onwards. Cf. Strom. 5.101.2-3; Hippol, Ref. 4.46-48, 5.16; Theoph. Autol. 2.8
(and Pagan parallels in Zeegers 116). The link with the previous subject of light is the
“waking up” (ejgeivrwn). But here he adds two adjectives (“good” works, and “true” life)
to give a Christian sense to the verses which introduce a new theme rooted in the
parables of the Gospels (cf. Mt. 13.3): God as farmer (gewrgov") puts the seed of
goodness in man (cf. 10.100.4). These seeds are the laws (nomoi) which man must
obey. After quoting Aratus, comes as usual a Biblical quotation from the “prophet”: Jer
31.33-34 (also quoted in Hb 8.10-12). The reference to the Laws introduces the ethical
aspects of the exhortation.

Exhortation to be worthy of salvation
115.1: dexwvmeqa... peisqw'men... mavqwmen... ajpodw'men: exhortations in 1st
person plural link through coordination the metaphorical and the real level.
misqovn: the metaphor of renting a house is very original and without clear
precedents. It is illustrated by a quotation of Il. 6.243. The bad business of Glaucos had
become almost a proverb (cf. e. gr. Arist. EN 5.11.7, 1136 b10). It is a concession to
popular humour rather than a classical quotation (as in Homer it is an anticlimax to the
epic tone of the rest of the poem).
eujpaqeiva": “the grateful payment for this well-being”. The genitive is an
emendation (Mayor, followed by Marcovich) for eujpavqeian in P. Heyse’s (and
Stählin’s) eujpeivqeian (cf. Strom. 7.21.1) and Wilamowitz’s eujmavqeian (cf. Strom.
5.7.3) would fit sintactically, semantically and paleographically. But the emphasis in the
passage is not on obedience (only “faith” is demanded), but on God’s gratuitous graces.
ajpoikivan: the metaphor of colonizing Heaven is also extremely original. It is
inspired partly in the root of oikia used in the previous image (ejnoivkion, ejnoikhvsew",
oijkei'n), and in a larger context, in the idea of being citizens of Heaven (9.82.5).
ojlivgh" pivstew" memivsqwken: through the words misqovn and ajpoikivan
Clement has drawn two original metaphors to illustrate that the response of man, “a
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little faith” (repeated twice), is both fair and convenient (cf. 9.86.1). Now the word
pivsti" will be the link for the next sentence.
115.2: gohvsi pepisteukovte": a contraposition is drawn between false and true
salvation which recalls the attacks of the exordium against the evil song of Orpheus
(1.3). Against the evil charms and amulets of the goetes, those of God do grant
salvation. Cf. as a precedent Plat. Charm. 157a4, and as a follower Athanasius (PG
26.1320) who proposes the Cross against magical amulets.
qavnato" ga;r ai[dio" aJmartiva: nominal sentences were commonly used as
ideological slogans (cf. e. g. the Orphic soma sema). Clement may be echoing or
coining one here.
115.3: nwdoi; kai; tufloiv: the concatenation of insults against his audience is
not so surprising as it might seem, since it belongs to the conventions of the revelatory
style: cf. Hes. Theog. 26ss, Hymn. Hom. Cer. 256s, Epimen. fr. 1 DK, Aristoph. Av.
684ss. Cf. M. Herrero, Rev phil anc 24.2 (2005), 55-74 and commentary to 3.45.5. The
expression “blind like mouses” (4.51.3) is built on a popular proverb (Diogen. 8.25).
The word nwdoiv of P does not need emendation to nwqroiv as Marcovich proposes.
115.4: lavmyatw ou\n ejn tw/' ajpokekrummevnw/: the quotation of 2 Cor 4.6 “light
shone from darkness” reintroduces the theme of light. Eleusinian imagery is again used
metaphorically (“the innest part of man”). Though it is frequent in this work, it is not
yet an unconscious use of mystery terminology, as the following sentence shows with a
clearly purposeful reference to the mysteries.
timiwvtaton kai; sebasmiwvtaton... o[noma: the knowledge of the real or mystic
“name” of the deities was the typical knowledge of initiates in the mysteries, as it was
well-known (cf. Athenag. Leg. 20). It is a new image of the mysteries adapted to
Christianity, where the son gets to know the name of his father, God. Cf. 9.81ff on
God’s fatherhood.
115.5: pavnta: as in 11.112.1, the statement “all” is explained through a
paratactic enumeration, typical of the hymnic style which is abundant in the
Protrepticus (cf. 1.6.2). In this series there is a combination of present and aorist tenses,
the present at the beginning and the end, the aorist in the middle.
116.1: poimevna: The image of the shepherd has Biblical (Ps. 23.1, Is. 40.11, Jo
10.11) and Greek precedents (Plat. Polit. 266 c11; 268 c1; 295 e6; Min. 318 a1); it is
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therefore most welcome by Philo (Mos. 1.60) and Clement (Paed. 1.37.3, 1.53.2, 1.85.2,
1.97.3, 2.25.3, Strom. 1.156.3, 1.169.2).
uJpakouvousin

eujaggevlion,

parakouvsasin

krithvrion: parallelism and

homoioteleuton are used to underline another fundamental contraposition on which
Clement insists in the last thre chapters of the work (cf. 12.123.2): salvation or
condemnation, there is no middle term.
116.2-4: savlpigx megalovklono": trumpets come in (accompained by an
unusual epithet of epic resonance), through association with the Biblical image of the
final judgment which Clement predicts for those who disobey, and it introduces the
theme of the miles Christi. At the same time the peaceful character of Christ’s army and
kingdom is underlined: he repeats eijrenikw'" four times, and makes a powerful
antithesis ajnaivmakton ai{imati (“the bloodless with blood”).
uJdativnai" ajkmai'"... bebammevnai": the quotation of Eph. 6.14-17, where
spiritual and theological virtues are said to be the weapons of the Christians, is
expanded. Clement profits from the image to make a reference to baptism: wet spears
(from baptismal water) will defeat fiery arrows.
ijdou; pavreimi: the end of the paragraph with the quotation of Is. 58.9 is full of
effect and recalls the coming of the Lord among the sound of the trumpets.
117.1 sumpoliteuvetai: Clement is the first author to use this verb to express the
incarnation (cf. Lampe s. v.). It draws on the image of a common citizenship of all men
around him (9.82.5, 115.1).
mimhth;n oJmou' kai; qerapeuthvn: imitation (mivmhsi") and service (qerapeiva)
are dimensions of piety (qeosevbeia). The former refers to the intellectual and mystic
level (with possible contrast to Plat. Phaedr. 252c-d, cf. Butterworth 201), and the latter
to the practical one. Clement insists on equilibrium in the last paragraph.
117.2. oujravnio" kai; qei'o" o[ntw" e[rw": this expression, instead of the NT
ajgavph (cf. Strom. 6.71.4, 6.104.1) has a clearly Platonic ring (cf. Witt, 196). Eros is
“heavenly” (Symp. 187 d7) and “godly” (Leg. 4. 711 d6), and is the subject of the
ubiquitous Phaedrus. In 3.44.2 Eros was critisized in its Greek version, and now its
Christian counterpart is praised again with Platonic terminology. With the usal adverb
twice repeated (o[ntw": cf. 2.23.1) Clement can turn it into a Christian expression.
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oJmozugouvntwn... proairhvsew" kai; zwh'": will (proaivresi") and life are one
in the Logos. Clement knows that this is too simple in philosophical terms and
introduces a cautiously apologetic “so to speak”.
117.3-4: tiv dhv se protrevpw;: this section is composed of shorts and
questions, which help to condense (mavqe suntovmw") the exhortation in expressive
messages. It is the first self-presentation of the work, once it it almost accomplished,
and it leaves behind confrontation with Paganism to point only at “salvation” through
Christ. Clement does not hide his own interest in the salvation of the audience, a
personal tone which increases in this last part of the work (e. g. 12.119.3, 12.123.1). The
new mention of “the last breath” (10.101.1) and the ascension to Heaven clearly locate
salvation (and the defeat of death brought by it) in an eschatological level.
oijkodomhvsa" newvn: the reference of this metaphor of the man as temple is both
to Jn. 2.19-21 and, more likely, to the agraphon of 1.5.3. After the praise of the Saviour
Logos, the exhortation to “purify the temple” (a{gnison to;n newvn) insists that the
saving action of the Lord needs an ethic response of man.
117.5: karpouv" gewvrghson: the reference to the fruits of wisdom echo Plat.
Phaedr. 276 b-c, and the recollector of fruits to the gewrgov" (10.100.4, 11.114.4). The
distinction between ephemeeral flowers and the premices of fruits resound of the
parables in the Gospel.
oujk e[rgon movnon, ajlla; kai; cavri": all men are a divine work, but being an
object of the divine grace depends on everyone’s choice. The last sentence expresses
with a popular paradox (a[xion fanh'nai / kathxiw'sqai) the same idea that man’s
active choice must correspond to the kingly nature (implicitly a synonym of kinship
with Christ) with which he has been created by God.
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Chapter XII
The last chapter of the Protrepticus is the peroratio of the discourse, which
exhorts to conversion in a very intense and urgent tone. Rhetorical techniques to
increase emotion like invocation or anaphora are profusely used. Ringkomposition is
evident, since many images of chapter I (the exordium) are brought back with slight
variations: the Pagan music which miselads is not now Orpheus’ but that of the Sirens;
after the attacks on Greek mysteries which opened the exordium (1.1.3) and the
refutatio (2.12-22), Clement presents the true mysteries of the Logos.
Some of the metaphors (the Sirens, the Bacchai) used by Clement here are justly
famous, as those of the exordium, as excellent examples of presentation of Christianity
in Greek moulds, and have received detailed treatment by scholars (e. g. Rahner, 445466; Riedweg, 148-158; Zeegers, 278-285; Steneker, 165ff). At the same time, brief
formulations recollect the theological ideas expressed in the previous chapters. In this
chapter there are no more demostrations or new messages, just enthusiastic exhortation
and coining of images and expressions whih will ceave a powerful impression in the
mind of the audience. The central message, on which the peroratio insists (as in a
standard deliberative discourse), is election, which has been emphasized in the previous
chapters (10.95.1-2). Man is given the possibility to choose between good and evil
(12.118.4, 12.123.2), and there is no way to escape the alternative. Once this frame is
accepted the right decision is clear. The homo optans free to choose is also consistent
with the idea of conversion which dominates the whole work (cf. introduction).
The dangerous music of the Sirens
118.1: fuvgwmen ou\n th;n sunhvqeian: the peroratio starts coming back to the
themes of exordium in an exhortative tone. Conversion as a spacial movement (1.8.1)
and a negative regard of sunhvqeia (1.3.1, 2.22.3, 10.90.2). L. Alfonsi, Vig Christ 18
(1964), 34, notes the chiastic and parallel constructions in this paragraph. As he notes,
custom ajpotrevpei, that is, pushes in the opposite sense to the Protrepticus. On
Clementine attacks to custom, cf. L. Lugaresi Adamantius 9 (2003), 10-29, and M. G.
Bianco in S. Felici, (ed.), Crescita dell'uomo nella catechesi dei Padri (età prenicena),
Roma 1987, 189-202.
Caruvbdew" ajpeilh;n h] Seirh'na" muqikav": the simile with Carybdis and the
Sirens prepares the following images from the Odyssey. On this allegorical usage of the
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Homeric tale, interpreting the Sirens as mere “pleasure” which leads to corruption, cf.
Rahner, 445-466; E. Kaiser, MH 21 (1964), 109-136, esp. 125f and 136; P. Courcelle in
Festschrift Wallach, Stuttgart 1975, 32-48; Zeegers, 278ff, who underlines the
Pythagorean tradition of interpreting the episode eschatologically.
livcnon: proposed by Mayor against the reading of the MSS (livcno") as epithet
of the abstract kakovn. Yet it is worth considering Cataudella’s proposal livnon (thread,
fishing-net), since the three previous words which qualify sunhvqeia are also concrete
and related to hunting (trap, pit, trench).
keivnou: Homer (Od. 12.219-20) has touvtou. Clement adapts the quotation to his
perspective, since Odysseus is more distant from his text than from Homer’s.
118.2: feuvgwmen: anaphora underlines the urgent tone of the peroratio. But the
present is more adequate to the concrete situation of fleeing from the Sirens than the
aorist which began the previous paragraph (118.1).
pu'r ejreuvgetai: this is a clear case of Christianization of a Classical myth.
Homer just speaks of “smoke” in 12.219, but Clement interprets it as fire, i. e. Hell. Cf.
2.22.7, 43.3-4, 53.3, with Steneker, 12f.
mousikh/': the Sirens as symbol of pleasure helps to regain the musical metaphors
of the exordium about the melody which leads to perdition (here presented as carnal
pleasure, with the words pornivdion and pandh'mo", associated with Aphrodite). The
following quotation of Od. 12.184-185 is an instance of the song of the Sirens (also
quoted by Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 1.42, Orig. CC 2.76).
qeiotevrhn: Homer has noi>tevrhn in Od. 12.185: it might be an unconscious
misquotation, a minor variant, or a purposeul association with the serpent’s offer in the
tale of Gn 3.5 to be divine.
118.3: ejpainei' se: Clement unites explanation with exhortation to a fictitious
Odysseus: poluuvmnhton recalls poluvaine, and kuvdo" is repeated. This insistence
reflects a style of preaching based on the commentary of a text, much repeated along the
whole Protrepticus, specially the last four chapters.
pneu'mav soi oujravnion bohqei': the maritime image is used to introduce the
divine pneuma in the double sense of “wind” which will blow on the sails and “spirit”
which helps man to overcome temptation. In 1.5.3-4 the metaphor of the musical
instrument was used for the same purpose.
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boukolei': to “tend cattle” has an extended metaphorical meaning of “to cheat”.
The following quotation from Hesiod (Op. 373f) insists on the image of pleasure as a
prostitute who deceives.
118.4: eja;n ejqevlh/" movnon: man is free to choose between good and evil, which
means that salvation cannot happen if he does not wish it actively (cf. eij bouvlei
(120.2), ajmfibavllein (122.2, 123.2).
xuvlw/: the “wood” is used in the double sense of the post of the ship to which
Odysseus is tied and the Cross which brings salvation (the reason why Clement uses
this word instead of stau'ro", cf. Steneker 130, n.4). A few lines later (119.3) it will be
the Bacchic thyrsos. Cf. Rahner, 467-486, and parallels of that use of the Odyssean
episode in Iust. Apol. 55.3; Tert. Adv. Marc. 3.18.4; Hippol. Refut. 7.13.2, Min. Fel.
Oct. 29.8.
kubernhvsei: this sentence ends up the Odyssean images with the Logos as the
pilot and the Holy Spirit as the wind (pneu'ma) which leds to the heavenly harbours. Cf.
Lilla 1971, 97 on other Clementine passages in which the Logos is pilot (10.100.4) or
“chariot driver” (12.121.1, 10.89.3): Paed. 3.53.2, Strom. 2.51.6, Strom. 5.52.5, Strom.
5.53.1. The explicit mentioning of Christian theological concepts comes frequently after
a careful preparation through metaphors and word-plays ith double senses (as in chapter
1 with musical images for the same concepts of Logos and pneuma).
toi'" limevsi kaqormivsei tw'n oujranw'n: the arrival point of the boat ends up
the nautical metaphor (cf. Paed. 1.54.3) reminding its heavenly basis (cf. 10.99.3). this
arrival point is the immediate link to the next metaphor (tovte...), i. e. the mysteries,
helped by the fact that Eleusinian mysteries were celebrated at the end of a percourse
from Athens.

The Christian mysteries of the Logos
118.4: mou katopteuvsei" to;n qeovn: mystery terminology (also telesqhvsh/
musthrivoi") is linked to a Biblical sentence (1 Cor 2.9: ajpokekrummevnwn, cf. 10.94.4),
according to the constant strategy of uniting Pagan and Biblical tradition. The link is
introduced by a self-reference with the initial mou which specifies that it is not a
philosophical God what Clement announces for Platonic contemplation (Galloni 116, n.
37). Accordingly, the same personal note separates Christian mysteries from the Greek
ones (tw'n ejmoi; tethrhmevnwn).
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118.5: duvw me;n hJlivou": the equilibrium between both Bacchic and Eleusinian
is a constant principle of Clement in all his references to Greek mysteries. Therefore,
after a sentence dominated by Eleusinian terminology, a Bacchic atmosphere is
introduced through a classic line from the Bacchai (918f: cf. Plut. De comm. not 1083E,
Luc. Pseudol. 19, Sext. Emp. Adv. Math. 7.192) where Pentheus sees double as part of
his Dionysiac extasis (Paed. 2.24.1; cf. Ov. Ars 3762-764, Sen. Epist. 83.21). Cf. M. C.
Villanueva-Puig in J. Jouanna, Vin et santé en Grèce ancienne, Athens 2002, 45-54.
ajgnoiva/ mequvwn ajkravtw/: the metaphor of ignorance as drunkenness (already
used at 1.2.2) is reinforced by calling it “unmixed” as pure wine, consumed only by
uncivilized people or drunkards, and by the phonetic parallelism (paroinou'nta...
paranoou'nta, cf. Paed. 2.54.1).
ejgw; d∆ aujto;n oijkteivraimi... parakalevsaimi: Clement as revelator of the
mysteries addresses an imaginary Pagan (hypothetically here, directly in the next
paragraph). With a Biblical quotation (Ez. 18.23; 33.11) he presents himself as mere
transmittor of the mercy of the Lord (o{ti kai; kuvrio"). His position is similar to
Orpheus as hierophant of Pagan mysteries (which recalls the exordium, cf. 1.2.2, 1.2.4).
The sentence is chiastic, and the phonetic parallelisms reinforce its effect (Steneker, 20).
119.1-2: h|ke, w\ paraplhvx: Clement addresses Teiresias urging him with
insistent anaphoras (mh;... mh;.. rJivyon... rJivyon) to leave Bacchic cult and its signs
(thyrsos, ivy, mithra, fawskin) and turn to the mysteries of the Logos, which he will
“show” (deivxw) in his role of hierophant. Clement expressly declares the purpose of this
metaphor: “to follow your image” (kata; th;n sh;n dihgouvmeno" eijkovna).
swfrovnhson: sophrosyne (also covron swvfrona at the end of the paragraph) is
the antithesis to Bacchic ecstasy. It is a traditional opposition (e. g. Eur. Bacch. 9991002) which Clement adapts to his paradigm of conversion.
o[ro" ejsti; tou'to: the contraposition between Sion and Citheron expressly
refers back to the exordium (cf. 1.2.1). Other terms join in the dualistic opposition
between both mountains: tragedies (tragw/divai") vs. theatrical pieces (dravmasin) of the
truth; the maenads (mainavde", quotation of Bacch. 6, 26) / the daughters of god, the
sheep (ajmnavde"). The latter oppostion is reinforced by phonetic similarity (cf. 10.90.2).
a{gnai" u{lai" suvskion: Butterworth, 202, links this bucolic setting of mount
Sion with that established by Plato for his Phaedrus (230b: tou' te a[gnou to; u{yo"
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kai; to; suvskion pavgkalon). Clement obviously profits from the traditional relation of
purity to the chaste-tree (aJgnov" with a[gno", cf. LSJ s. v.).
aiJ duvsagnon kreanomivan muouvmenai: maenadic and mysteric imagery are
linked like in 2.12.2. A medieval scholiast was misled by this fusion and commented
this passage saying “for the initiates in the mysteries of Dionysus ate raw meat,
fulfilling thus the example of the dismemberment which Dionysus suffered to the hands
of the maenads (wjma; ga;r h[sqion kreva oiJ muouvmenoi Dionuvsw/, dei'gma tou'to
telouvmenoi tou' sparagmou', o}n uJpevsth Diovnuso" uJpo; tw'n Mainavdwn)”. This
scholion (with Firm. Mat. De Err. 6 and Photius, s. v. Nebrivzein) has been used as proof
of the Eucharistic interpretation of maenadic sacrifice defended by J. Harrison and E. R.
Dodds among others. But like the other two testimonies it is the mistaken Christian
interpretation of a phenomenon ignored by them (as seen by the hoary confusion of
Maenads and Titans), and in which there is no explicit identification between the god
and the victim. Cf. full discussion in M. Herrero, RHR 223.4 (2006a), 389-416.
coro;n ajgeivrousai: the chorus refers initally only to sheep (instead of maenads
as in the Euripidean play), and the next sentence expands the image to include angels,
prohets and justs as members of the prophetic thiasos which runs as in a course (drovmw/:
cf. Eur. Bacch. 135, 1091). Thus Clement links the reference to the Bacchai to the
musical metaphor which dominated the exordium (aj/sma... yavllousin... mousikhv, cf.
1.1-5).
oiJ keklhmevnoi: in this context of Bacchic and mysteric resonances, the
reference to the “elected” which form the Christian thiasos is very appropiate. The
Orphic saying “many are bacchoi, but a few carry the thyrsos” (OF 576) was linked by
Christians to the Biblical phrase “many are called (klhtoiv), but a few are elected
(ejklektoiv)” (Strom. 1.19.92.3, 5.13.17.4, Thdt. Affect. 12.35).
119.3: h|ke... lipwvn... pro;" ajlhvqeian: conversion, exemplified now with
Teiresias, is again presented as a spatial journey (cf. 1.2.1, 10.93.1). The tone is
emphasized through anaphora and with personal pronouns (moi, suv) which underline
Clement’s interest in the last exhortation (11.117.3).
xuvlon: the cross (called “wood” to keep up with the word of 12.118.4) replaces
the thyrsos in the new mysteries. It is not just a literary metaphor like when it was
compared to the wood of the Sirens, but a substitution of the Bacchic symbol by the
Christian one (cf. 119 where Teiresias has been told to abandon them).
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ejpilavmpei faidrovteron hJlivou: Teiresias’ vision serves to go back to
Eleusinian light imagery applied to Christ (cf. 11.114.1). Similar images, possibly
inspired in Clement, in Greg. Naz. Or. 5.31, 39.1.
tuflw'n ajnablevpousin: a new fusion of Bacchic and Biblical tradition.
Eleusinian light and Tiresias’ blindness are integrated in the Biblical image of making
the blind see (Is. 35.5, 42.7), which is given an allegorical sense of contemplating the
heavenly truth. “Night, fire and death” also link Eleusinian imagery with Christian
eschatology (cf. 2.22.6-7).
120.1: w] fwto;" ajkhravtou: the mystery metaphor ends up with an invocation to
light (the link to the previous lines) in which Eleusinian imagery is applied to
Christianity. The previous exhortations to Tiresias turn a general one to the readers to
become initiated in the mysteries of the Logos.
sfragivzetai: this verb belongs to mystery terminology, but it may also have a
concrete sacramental sense. The Christian “seal” is baptism (cf. F. J. Dölger, Sphragis,
Paderborn 1911), where the initiation of Christians would culminate (cf. Exc. ex. Theod.
80.3, Ecl. Proph .25.1). Cf. Riedweg, 157 n. 135.
da/doucou'mai: Clement is da/dou'co" and the Lord is the iJerofavnth" who
presents the initiated to the Father. The distribution of roles corresponds to the effect of
the metaphor rather than to Trinitarian subtleties.
120.2: musthrivwn ta; bakceuvmata: Bacchic and Eleusinian elements are
completely integrated in the fusion of all mytery terminology into one single mystery.
eij bouvlei, kai; su; muou': the image of mysteries ends up with an invitation to
choice (cf. 21.118.4), an explicit presentation of the “only true God unborn and
indestructible” (o[ntw", cf. 2.23.1; ajgevnhton kai; ajnwvvleqron: Plat. Tim. 52a1, cf.
6.68.3), and of the Logos. The latter appears in an absolute genitive added as an
appendix to the sentence, which links it with the next sentence introducing Jesus.
ajivdio" jIhsou'"... ajrciereuv": the name of Jesus, which seldom appears (7.3,
122.4 and indirectly in 9.85.3) in favour of more Hellenic designations as Logos or
Christ, is reinforced by an adjective, “eternal” which underlines the divine nature of the
man. Perhaps this name is adequate to his assuming a human role as archiereus. Jesus
as pontifex maximus in Paed. 2.67.1, Strom. 2.45.6. Cf. Galloni 79f. Even if the title has
venerable Biblical roots (cf. e.g. Hebr. 7.26), the Eleusinian connotation of the term (cf.
Hdt 2.37) is still present.
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Discourse of Jesus as the Logos
120.2: kevklute, muriva fu'la: the quotation of Il. 17.220 inaugurates a direct
speech from Jesus to the whole race of mankind (pa'n ajnqrwvpwn gevno"). The lineage
of “reasonable men” or “men of the Logos” (both senses in logikoiv) trascends ethnic
barriers as Greeks and barbarians, and has been theorized in 9.82ff. Cf. Buell, 106.
120.3-4: In Jesus’ speech there are three parts: self-presentation, promises, and
exhortation to conversion. They bring back matters which have been developed in
previous chapters. Anaphoric repetitions (ejqevlw., carivzomai and tou'to) collaborate to
the persuasiveness and urgence of the exhortation.
e{na Lovgon: Jesus’ first sentence underlines the unity of God (e{na... qeovn)
follwed by the unity of his Logos. Clement avoids going deeper than these formulations
in Trinitarian theology in the Protrepticus. The following self-presentation along two
paragraphs is cumulative: He presents himself as “demiurge by will of the Father” (or
“will of the Father”), as the Logos of God, as the Son and the Christ. “Symphony” and
“harmony of the Father” recall musical metaphors of the exordium (1.5.1). “The arm of
God” is a Biblical quotation (Sal.13.2, Is. 53.2); for the duvnami" tw'n o{lwn cf. 1 Cor
1.24, Strom. 6.47.3, 7.9.1.
tw'n ajlovgwn zw/vwn: men are contrasted with animals through reason (tw/ lovgw/)
and with mortals (qnhtw'n) through immortality (ajqanasivan). The rhetorical
contraposition and parallelism serve theological purposes. The distinction with animals
belongs to the tradition of the protreptic genre (Arist. Protr. Fr. 28 During (= Iambl.
Protr. 35.18 Pistelli) and has been theorized several times along the work (1.4.1.
2.39.4ff, 4.58.1-2, 10.106.1)
tevleion ejmautovn: the Logos promises immortality, incorruptibility, and the
knowledge of God, which is the Logos himself. Promises are thus gradated, from the
most usual (immortality) to the most exclusive (participation in the Logos). Men are
images (eijkovne", cf. 4.59.2) which he will correct (diorqwvsasqaicf. 9.82.2) to make
them close to God, their archetype. From the idea of men as images of God there is a
conceptual development and, through a final reference to Gn. 1.26 (o{moioi), Clement
raises the theme of the oJmoivwsi" qew'/ (cf. 12.122.4).
120.5: crivsw uJma'" to; pivstew" ajleivmmati: rather than alluding to a ritual
unction, the reference to oil has a metaphorical sense. The same happens with the
allusion to a “nude form” (gumno;n sch'ma). Ritual terminology collaborates to a new
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tripartite gradation of approach to God: unction with faith (pivsti") will show justice
(dikaiosuvnh) which will lead to God. It is the same structure implicit in the trilogy
Protrepticus-Paedagogus-Didaskalikos. The discourse ends up with a lenghty quotation
of an exhortation of Jesus in the Gospels (Mt. 11.28-30). The linking with the Gospel
legitimates the Hellenic speech of Clement’s Logos.

Last exhortations
121.1: speuvswmen... dravmwmen... a[rwmen: Clement exhorts in 1st person plural
(cf. 1.8.1, 12.118.1), insisting through anaphora and rhythmic parallelism in the
“movement” required by conversion.
qeoeivkela... ajgavlmata: by addressing men as God-like images (cf. 10.98.3),
Clement makes this last exhortation an answer to the previous discourse of the Logos.
hJnivocon: cf. 10.89.3, 12.118.4. Paed. 3.53.2, Strom. 2.51.6, 2.126.1, 5.52.5,
5.53.1. The image of the chariot is Platonic (Phaedr. 246b2: cf. Butterworth, 202)
though it had earlier precedent as a metaphor of access to knowledge (Parm. fr. 1 DK).
Cf. Lilla, 97. The reference to a pw'lon uJpozuvgion hows it as a Hellenizing allegory of
Mt. 21.1-7.
nikhfovro": the victorious Logos was announced in 1.1.3. The next line
continues the agonistic image (filovtimoi), but instead of gold and silver and glory, the
prize will be truth and salvation. F. Dölger, Antike und Christentum V, 24, mentions this
passage as the first literary testimony precedent of the formula Cristo;" nika'/, though
he cautionsly does not consider it its direct source. Cf. Lact. DI 7.1.25, Eus. HE 5.1.42.
121.2-3: tw'n ajgaqw'n ta; mevgista: “God” and “life” are given this title of “the
greatest good”, as “salvation” in 123.2. They are all synonyms. Peroratio is not prone to
conceptual distinctions, but to enthusiastic overtones, as in hymnic singing in which
coordinated epithets apply to God.
aiJrouvmeqa: choice and decision are constantly emphasized in these last
paragraphs (118.4, 120.2, 122.2, 123.2). To be really able to choose between opposites
is the condition of true freedom for Clement, as he expressly states in Strom. 4.24.153.1.
The mention of dussevbeia (only time in this work), the opposite of qeosevbeia,
summarizes with one word the wrong path in this last piece of refutatio (cf. next line).
122.1: filosovfwn pai'de": the idea that evil comes out of lack of judgement,
which can be called madness, is ascribed vaguely to the “sons of the philosophers”. It
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was a commonplace of Stoicism (SVF III 657-670; Plut. De Stoci. repugn. 1048, DL
7.124, Cic. Tusc. 3.10, 4.54). The vagueness of the reference can be due to the extension
of the doctrine which was almost a commonplace.
122.2: swfronei'n h] memhnevvnai: the choice between reason and madness
(maniva, for Clement, unlike for Plato, lacks any positive dimension, cf. 2.11.2) is so
clear that it would be fool to doubt (ajmfibavllein). The protreptic discourse has to show
that the freedom to choice is given actually only one right option: cf. 12.123.2
122.3: koina; ta; fivlwn: this proverb (Plat. Leg. 5.739 c2, Resp. 424a, 449c,
Phaedr. 279c6, Arist. Et. Nic. 1159b 31, Zenob. 4.79) collaborates to the general theory
of possession of everything by God and men, arguing in a similar way to Diogenes apud
DL 8.10. Bühler, Zenobii Athoi Proverbia V, Göttingen 1999, 488-499 y 619-624.
122.4: Cristianovn: only at the end of the work does Clement refers to the
faithful with this name, as in the 7th Book of the Stromata (Strom. 7.1.1, 7.3.4, 7.41.3,
7.54.2). Cf. 10.96.2, and T. Klibengajtis, Vig Christ 58 (2004), 69ff, on the use of the
name. Clement defines the Christian as “pious, rich (cf. Paed. 3.34.1), wise and noble”
which are the classical virtues of a good citizen and then a good philosopher, which he
now applies to the new category proposed to the Greeks.
eijkovna tou' qeou' meq∆ oJmoiwvseo": the theme of 12.120.4 is recuperated to
arrive to assimilation to God (oJmoivwsi" qew'), a Platonic concept (Theet. 176b) much
developed by Christians, which has been hinted at in different previous passages
(9.86.2) and is now clearly proclaimed. It is the culmination of the peroratio, which
announces the last stage which will be the subject-matter of the Stromata (1.52.3,
2.80.5-81.1, 2.100.3, 2131.5, 2.133.3, 2.136.6, 3.42.5, 4.139.4, 4.152.3., 4.168.2, 5.95.1,
6.97.1, 6.104.2, 6.150.3, 7.3.6, 7.84.2, 7.86.5; QDS 7.3). Cf. the classical work of H.
Merki, OMOIWSIS QEWI, Freiburg 1952, and the last study by J. Zachhuber, in Ethik in
der Alten Kirche, Leuven 2007.
123.1: hJmw'n ejqevlei movnwn keklh'sqai pathvr: the paragraph begins with a
quotation of Ps. 81.6 “all (pavnte") of you are gods and sons of the Highest” (also in
Paed. 1.26.1, Strom. 2.125.5, 4.149.8, 6.146.2). But then he restricts this “all of you” to
the Christians: the repetition for three times of the 1st person plural pronoun underlines
that the grace of being of the divine lineage (cf. 9.82ff) is only for the followers
(o{padon: cf. Phaedr. 252c) of Christ, not for the non-believers (or not persuaded by his
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discourse, since ajpeiqouvntwn has both senses, cf. 1.2.4, instead of the more usual and
unambiguous pepisteukovsin, like in 10.94.4).
oi|ai me;n aiJ boulaiv, toi'oi kai; oiJ lovgoi: this type of correlative sentences
belong to the conventions of philosophical literature: cf. Plat. Resp. 3.400d; Cic. Tusc
5.47; Sen. Epist. 114.1; Phil. De praem. 81, Mos. 1.29, Quaest in Gen. 4.7; Strom.
3.5.44, 7.16.100. The insistence on ethics as a consequence of decision (pravxei"...
e[rga... bivo") announces the Paedagogus.
crhstov"... Cristovn: another phonetic word-play, helped by the iotacistic
pronounciation of h. These short sentences worked well like slogans easy to remember.
It was a much extended phonetic resource among apologists (Iust. Apol. 1.4.4; Theoph.
Autol. 1.1, Tert. Ad nat. 1.39, Apolog. 3.5; Strom. 2.18.2). Probably Tacitus’ famous
reference to the followers of Chrestus (Ann. 15.44.2) echoes this popular etymology
(though cf. the scribal mistake of 10.105.2).
123.2: a{li"... eij kai; makrotevrw: a last captatio benevolentiae apologizing for
having been too long is a typical way of closing a discourse (cf. Strom. 2.136.6, 3.21.1),
similar to other tags to change the subject (cf. 8.77.1). Clement also repeats his personal
implication (12.117.3, 12.119.3) in the salvation of his audience. Insistence (oujdamh/'
oujdamw'") gives the final paragraph a highly emphatic tone, which recalls for the last
time (lovgoi iJerofantou'nte") Clement’s favourite image to portray his own work, the
revelation of the mysteries.
uJmi'n... e[gwge: the Protreptic closes with a contrapositionof 1st person singular /
2nd plural which is typical of revelatory and exhortative style: cf. commentary to 1.2.2,
3.45.5, 11.115.3, and introd. n. 40.
zwh;n ajpwleiva/: the last words remind a dualistic opposition between two
antithetic terms (also h] krivsin h] cavrin, cf. 9.82.3, 10.95.2) presented to man, who
must choose (eJlevsqai) between both (cf. 11.115, 11.117). The task of the Protrepticus
is not so much to point at the right choice, which is obvious, but rather to impose a
conceptual pattern in which the alternative between these two opposed terms is
unavoidable for the homo optans.
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